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World Indigenous Human LoveOrder Court of Godland
Leifs av Gudalandet urfolks regering av folkstaten Konungariket Sverige,
mss.lege.net
Mycket av det här vidare uppskrivna sanningsredogörelsen är dokumenterat med
videos och stadge dokument, som finns i överflöd på LoveOrder.INFO, MSS.lege.net
och 5 Youtube kanaler – Indigenous Court IWOCG, Baltic Sea Indigenous,
RadioactiveBSR, FreeLatvia, Safe Humanity of Godland, samt stulna ULC ersättares
ULCT kanal av EmOven universallawcommunitytrust.com, och finanssystemet
avslöjande kanal StopPirates och stopthepirates.blogspot.com.
Till av främmande Jesuit-WHO tirani makts dödsläger verksamhet privatiserade bolaget
Högsta Domstolen, ledare Anders Eka
Riddarhustorget 8, 111 28 Stockholm hogsta.domstolen@dom.se

Ärade medborgare, gisslan i av offshore Black Rock m fl övertagna folkstaten
Konungariket Sverige

Decree-Truth statement on ockupation of all nations, Take Back of all
nation resources, for all miljards of Humans, by Ditta and Leif of Godland,
akka Ditta Rietuma and Leif Erlingsson. Reconstruction of Roman Death
Cult into Love Order of Godland on Earth. Separation law of by COVIDinjection-bio-weapons-gene-modified-contaminated-sterilisers posthumans from gene-ecological-humans, to stop specicide of Humanity. Oxa
WIR (currency World Indigenous Runes) financial ReSet of Godland.
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Till urfolks folkstatens Konungariket Sverige urklagare Od Rune Jacobsen, för
verkställighet, urklagare@gmail.com .
Till urfolks folkstatens Konungariket Sverige ursheriff Fritjof Persson, för
verkställighet, fritjof.persson@protonmail.com .
För verkställighet av arresteringsorder av bolags ledare indragna i krigsbrott mot medborgarna och
urfolk, och beordrade att tillbakadra från tjänst till utländsk makt och skapa avtal för folkstaten
Konungariket Sverige medborgares och urfolks bästa. Följande ämbeten är återtagna och leds nu av
Leif den I regering:
Till Finansinspektionen, Anki Storkaas, finansinspektionen@fi.se
Till Ekobrottsmyndigheten, Anette Landén, huvudregistrator@ekobrottsmyndigheten.se
Till Åklagamyndigheten, Petra Lundh, registrator.int@aklagare.se
Till Integritetsskyddsmyndigheten, Lena Lindgren, imy@imy.se
Till Carl XVI Gustaf Bernadotte, Sveriges av Romerska Jesuit orden ägde låtsas kung,
press@royalcourt.se
Till Stefan Ingves, den av BIS.org ockuperade riksbankens låtsas chef, registratorn@riksbank.se,
Till Stefan Löfven, den av BIS.org ockuperade regeringens låtsas chef,
Till Magnus Strid, POLISMYNDIGHETEN Haninge, privat väpnad utländsk bolag med D-U-N-S®
number: 77-544-6060
Till Michael Bydén, överbefäl av privat dödsläger affärsbolag åt främmande makts vinster, med D-UN-S® number: 42-792-9336
exp-hkv@mil.se
Till Magnus Gyllestad, ockuperade Sotholms härads förvaltningsdirektör, Haninge
Till Christina Lundahl, ockuperade Sotholms härads ekonomidirektör, Haninge,
Till Bo Jensen, ockuperade Sotholms härads avrättnings säkerhets chef, Haninge,
Till Mikael Granholm, ockuperade staten Konungariket Sverige förvaltningschef,
Till Åklagarmyndigheten, Riksåklagare Petra Lundh, affärsbolagets chef
Till Polismyndighetens högste administrative chef, Anders Thornberg,
Till ockuperade Strängnäs Kommun Familjehemsenheten, Henrik Ekerot, Enhetschef
Till ockuperade Haninge Kommun Familjehemsenheten, Åsa Lundell, Enhetschef
Till Tommy Malm, ockuperade Västerrekarne härads förvaltningsdirektör, Eskilstuna,
Till ockuperade SVERIGES DOMSTOLAR Eskilstuna Tingsrätt
myndighetschef Nils Cederstierna m fl i målet T 553-20
Till Siw Lidestål, bolagets HANINGE KOMMUN socialtjänstens förvaltningschef,
Till Lars Ekström, bolagets STRÄNGNÄS KOMMUN kommundirektör,
Till Per Malmquist, bolagets STRÄNGNÄS KOMMUN ekonomidirektör ,
per.malmquist@strangnas.se, lars.ekstrom@strangnas.se
Till Christer Sjökvist, bolagets POLISMYNDIGHETEN i Strängnäs chef ,
Till Peter Sigurd, POLISMYNDIGHETEN Strängnäs kommunpolis - tillbakadra fr krigsbrott, in i
värnplikt åt statens medborgare, eller omyndigförklarad.

Till alla Haninges, fr Roman Curria DNB.com bolag av Ditta och Leif av Gudalandet
avskedade Haninges, hela Sveriges och hela världens låtsas-politiker, som
verkställer dödslägret, men ska genast söka arbete i de återupprättade
nationalstaterna inom urfolks Gudalandet, ansökan via info@loveorder.info ,
Till Svenskarnas massmordsadministratörerna inom administration av DNB.com busines bolagen

registrator@skolverket.se,registrator@ssm.se,m.registrator@regeringskansliet.se,na
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ringsdepartementet.registrator@regeringskansliet.se,justitiedepartementet.registra
tor@regeringskansliet.se,utbildningsdepartementet.registrator@regeringskansliet.s
e,forsvarsdepartementet.registrator@regeringskansliet.se,finansdepartementet.regi
strator@regeringskansliet.se,forvaltningsavdelningen.registrator@regeringskansliet
.se,arbetsmarknadsdepartementet.registrator@regeringskansliet.se
Anklagelser för brott som
https://mailchi.mp/jfk21/notice-of-liability-sendt-til-eu-parlamentsmedlemmer-pvegne-af-doctors4covidethics
Experimental vaccination on uninformed adults and children. Are you guilty?
https://doctors4covidethics.medium.com/doctors-and-scientists-write-to-theeuropean-medicines-agency-warning-of-covid-19-vaccine-dangers-edfebb0419a7?
https://doctors4covidethics.medium.com/
Andra skyldiga
List of members of EU parliament
https://doctors4covidethics.medium.com/members-of-the-european-parliamentserved-with-notices-of-liability-for-covid-19-vaccine-harms-and-a1630dd77dfd
https://doctors4covidethics.medium.com/urgent-open-letter-from-doctors-andscientists-to-the-european-medicines-agency-regarding-covid-19-f6e17c311595
Krigs brott planerade snart:
MSB nöjda med betalsystems krasch övningen, som kommer att ske då den planeras
Om betalsystemet kraschar : Hur myndigheter, medborgare och näringsliv tillsammans
skapar ett resilient betalsystem (msb.se)
https://rib.msb.se/filer/pdf/29641.pdf
Folkstatens Konungariket Sverige medborgare är mycket missnöjda men….
MSB var mycket nöjda med projektet, hur det har bedrivits och de resultat som har

uppnåtts. Projektet är kriminellt ansvarslöst, och har inte getts till godkännande för
aktier och stockar i riket innehavande medborgare. Förövarna har löpande utvecklat sin
metod och sina spel genom ett flexibelt förhållningssätt där strategin kontinuerligt
anpassats efter de behov som uppkommit, medan Bill Gates beställningar genomfördes.
Projektet har genomfört spel i 14 olika län och därmed engagerat ett stort antal privata
och offentliga samhällsaktörer på ett sätt som är relativt unikt för ett forskningsprojekt,
för rikets ägare – medborgarna har inte deltagit. Projektet har fått stor uppmärksamhet
både i media och av aktörer verksamma inom Bill Gates makt-området. 2021-06-21
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Jonas Milton Projektuppföljare, MSB
1.

Nu är dryga 4 miljoner genförgiftade smittsamma ute i samhället med privilegier
framför dem oinjicerade, att - smitta barn och pacienter m m och - det är värre än
atombomb. De fylls på med rasande fart - det är fråga om veckor nu tills kritiska
massan är nådd, om inte för sent redan! Maj månad masspådraget av förgifting av
hela friska befolknings beståndet har börjat med Galna Kosjukan injektioner, som
kriminelt genom bedrägeri maskeras under namnet COVID 19 vacciner!

2021-06-11

4 084 788

49,9

2 066 677

25,2

2. Och det fortfarande finns inte ett öre till försvar av dem gen-ekologiska människorna!!!!!!
Ni ska stödja Gudalandets diarkernas nationalisering av all finans system och alla resurser
nu, för att teckna om alla avtal och register ägande, patent, bonds and stocks! Vi begär att
Kungliga Slottet i Gamle Stan genast ges till Leif den I av Gudalandet förfogande, för
att etablera kvarter för Folkets Räddnings FredsKommitee för administration av
strukturer av gen-ekologiska människor, som har inga fastigheter nu för att driva
sin stat.
3. Nu etablerar Gudalandets urfolks världs regenter Ditta och Leif av
Gudalandet separationslagen av dem COVID genmodifierings injicerade från de genekologiska människorna! Lagen är härmed utlyst via en enda mening - Dem COVID
genmodifierings injicerade människorna, och av dem smittade, ska ha skilda
verksamheter från de gen-ekologiska människorna, och båda grupperna ska skydda
och älska varandra, och lösa separationen rättsligt lugnt, via egna sedvanerätts ting,
då SVERIGES DOMSTOLAR är ockupations affärsbolag, som genomfört folk
förgiftningen.
4. Antal gen-förgiftnings injektioner kriminellt falskt kallade COVID19 vacciner.
https://www.folkhalsomyndigheten.se/folkhalsorapportering-statistik/statistikdatabaseroch-visualisering/vaccinationsstatistik/statistik-for-vaccination-mot-covid-19/
5. Alla politiker är avskedade sedan fuskvalet år 18.Utlyst bl a http://mss.lege.net/doc/OUTIWOCG-12019199__beslut_i_krigstid/Dok_1__For_folk_o_stat_fr_Sverigeforvaltaren_MSS_5_9_19.pdf
med mottagarlistan http://mss.lege.net/doc/OUT-IWOCG-12019199__beslut_i_krigstid/nya_forvaltare_av_omhandertagna_statsbolag_i_krigsnod__fr_Leif_I__1357.p
df

6. Alla aktivist ledare är medskyldiga! Ditta av Gudalander var på Frihet Sverige
konstituerande mötet 10.1.21. och yrkade behov av utlysning av urfolket och medborgarna
edsvuren pålitlig och kärleksfull regering, och visade alla urfolks tingets beslut taget 8.1.21
vid Riksdagen, men ordningen ignorerades. Inga lagar är giltiga som ej är signerade i avtal
med landets urfolks ledare.
7. Alla regeringar, som ej har dagsaktuella avtal genom ed och tjänstemanna ansvar, som
skyddar rättigheter och skyldigheter av alla landets urfolk, och underhåller för urfolket och
medborgare säkra stats system, - är olagliga ockupations regeringar.
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!Apocaliptic Warning and Military Recruitment. If this order is not
administered into reality directly, point of no return from sterilisation of All
Humanity within 3 months may be inevitable!
Unfortunately for survival of Humanity, the whole resource management
structure has been digitalized and overtaken by to Humanity hostile force,
that is by many means PostHuman, with goal to sterilize Humanity until
2025. The very survival depends now on our capacity to establish Humanity
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loyal leadership and court network and regain back the resources to stop
them being used for propaganda/governance machine, massacre and
convergence crimes that are all ongoing and escalating. Right now the whole
Humanity is hypnotized and employed by the PostHuman murderors of
Humanity, that have all resources, but Humanities very last saviors are
censored and have no resources allocated in national or international
structures. This has to be changed NOW, by every man and woman standing
strong, holding Human ground!
If this order is ignored, Humanities chances of survival are negligent.
Therefore each and every human has to follow the military protocol of
Verification and Validation for Loyalty to Humanity of each
employee/provider and their financial and agreement frame, Contracts with
Diarchs of Godland for insurance of Humanities survival, Step Downs from
work for PostHumans, Take Back of Lands and all Resources, Sharing
LoveOrder Economy, Humanisation of PostHumans.
COVID pLandemic is the cover-up for gene modifying bioweapons injection
and radiation frequency massacre, causing sterilization of All Humanity
within months now. Both biological weapons and gene modification of
humans are forbidden on all lands and in all human jurisdictions, but
corporatized private justice system works now for the murderers-throughconvergence of Humanity. Unprecedented war crimes can be stopped now
implementing this decree, through shift from rule of Deep State covert
emperors, to rule by emperors of Godland, Ditta and Leif of Godland! Judges
of Godland are the Solution to Corrupt Judges of private Roman BAR, all
trapped on Bill Gates IBM computer systems.
Indigenous people are the lawful governors of all lands on Earth, occupied
by unlawful, fraudulent and murderous conspiracy named Deep
State/NWO/Jesuits/Mossad/CCP who by protocol eliminate indigenous
people to steal their lands. Therein, within indigenous people who have
preserved their natural Love Order culture, is the authority of these by Gods
of Love Order protected courts of World Indigenous Human Love Order of
Godland. Authority of Courts of Godland lies in the restored jurisdiction of
indigenous peoples of Earth and Universe, now called Jurisdiction of
Godland, that is drafted and declared through Godlands statutes for
banking, courts and The Rights of Godlanders, replacing commerce of UCC
to Emoven of Universal Law .
This is Extreme Military-Governance-Medical-3G4G5G-Nuclear Emergency
Decree by Diarchs of Godland with Remedies for Dying Humanity, being
murdered by Death Cult that has taken WHO/UN/IMF/WB/media leaders
into hostages enforcing medical, microwave, morgellons, poverty Murder of
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All Humanity through national government technocracy hostage leaders. All
power structure of humanity now nationalized for oxa WIR checks and
balances administration by local indigenous leaders in agreement with
Godland, all murder systems forbidden, all bio-robotised leaders take orders
fr Diarchs of Godland, Gene-Modified-Contagious, bio-robotised leaders get
rehabilitation, all people protected on safe lands, of 3 distanced groups. We
urgently remedy Separation law creating 3 groups to be urgently separated 1-GeneModified-Contagious, the 2-Exposed-Sterilisers-Contagious from 3-Gene-Ecological
to save the last fertile, as critical mass can have been already reached. All Humanity
Recruitment Order to Courts of Godland. Only authorities in contract with
Diarchs of Godland – Dittas and/or Leif of Godland are lawfull authority of
Humanity experiencing rapid execution/Murder of Humanity.
!!!Warning – Humanity has no reliable governance structures or funding AT
ALL!!! All official UN/WHO/IMF/WB/CCP structures are run from centralized
platforms by Humanity Murdering tyrants. Therefore the solution is to
immediately establish from tyranny independent empire structure and
monetary system of WIRkraft.de gift economy instead of tyrant monopoly,
and demand use of security checks and bonds, of claimed back balances of
Human Resources economy.
Diarchs of World Indigenous Human Love Order Court of Godland world wide
decree of creation of to humanity reliable leadership empire of Godland,
transparently reconstructing the top of the pyramid, away from being covert and
mystical. This Decree is Godlands Military Recruitment of Worlds all Civil Militia in
oath to stop WHO/UN/IMF/WB Crimes of Murder of All Humanity, with
Protection Troops of Your local Indigenous People and Citizens of Your National
State, to enforce Police and Military in each Nation to dismantle Death Cult within
WHO/UN/IMF/WB and protect Courts to administer establishment of Love Order
on Earth. Due to WHO/UN/IMF/WB crimes of injecting contagious sterilizing bioweapons disguised as COVID vaccines into a big part of humanity, we urgently
remedy Separation law creating 3 groups to be urgently separated 1-Gene-ModifiedContagious, the 2-Exposed-Sterilisers-Contagious from 3-Gene-Ecological to save
the last fertile, as critical mass can have been already reached.
Since 5.1.21. the whole world has been put on SolidCoin digital monetary system
that de facto covertly dissolves Dollar as world currency, and all other SWIFT
currencies with it, therefore in China proven Social Scoring world system has thus
been established all over the world, and no nation can control or influence it
through the central banks anymore, it is a NWO tyranny Hunger Games monopoly,
disguised as Cryptocurrencies etc.
Diarchs of Godland Remedee for Dying Humanity - World wide establishment
of
1. jurisdiction of indigenous divine Godland fusing the privatised Roman Death
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Cults canon law to be secondary to the primary indigenous decrees of Diarchs of
Godland, and have to be adjusted to that,
2. and All Humanity Recruitment Order to Courts of Godland, Standing Down from
covert Death Cult structures of covert owners behind Bill Gates,
3. reconstructing all systems of criminal nuclear war through nationalization that
returns all Humanities assets stolen by private pirate corporations
4. including abolition of all sterilizing contagious genetic bio-weapons disguised as
COVID vaccines and all patents and laboratories dealing with advanced smart
materials of nano, bio and genetic technologies, and all weapons of mass
destruction being empbedded in the life sustaining structures of Humanity, in all
Nations, on all lands of the Earth, COVID gene-modification injection is not a
vaccine
5. requiring Separation law of 1-Gene-Modified-Contagious, the 2-ExposedSterilisers-Contagious from 3-Gene-Ecological to save the last fertile, and
6. ReSet to indigenous oxa WIR checks monetary base for safe humanities lawful
financial system, with 3 Basic Incomes for all 7 milliard humans – Indigenous
Tribal, Citisen National and Human/postHuman Salaries, whose job is to take back
All by Deep State pirates from Humanity stolen privatized agency systems, currently
in hands of Satans Death Cult
7. disarming lovingly and lawfully the current Death Cults mega pirates,
Through Stand Down of all Troops away from Satanic orders, and all armies
assigned into the the World Wide Army of Godland LoveOrder, as all –
8. moving out of death trap cities to establish LoveOrder farming on ecological
lands
9. guaranteed safety through constitutional sheriffs, to live on Godlands Love Order
lands now,
10. Saving what is left of Humanity instead of completing Crimes of Murder of All
Humanity – by systemic covert bio-robotisation, massmurder of depopulation
through Morgellons-geneEditing-3G4G5G-zombification/sterilisation, and
replacement with robots.
Public open decision within the Emergency Preparedness Act
The following decisions have been made in accordance with the Requisition Act
(1942: 583), and the Emergency Preparedness Act (1942: 584) and the General
Procedure Act (1954: 279). The laws are power of attorney laws in accordance with
ch. § 6 form of government. This means that the law can be applied when the
kingdom is at war or in danger of war or when there are such extraordinary
conditions that are caused by war or of danger of war in which the kingdom has
been.
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Public open decree of Diarchs of Godland within the
Emergency Preparedness Act, representing any of all
indigenous local tribes and all national Courts of Justice
The following decisions have been made in accordance with the eternal Local
Indigenous Tribes Protection Act, that is the base of Declaration of the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples (13.9.2007), within jurisdiction of Godland, that now represents
the Requisition Act of any nation, as of Sweden (1942: 583), and the Emergency
Preparedness Act of any nation, as of Sweden (1942: 584) and the General Procedure
Act of any nation, as of Sweden (1954: 279). The laws are power of attorney laws in
accordance with any nations laws, as in Sweden ch. § 6 form of government. This
means that the law can be applied when nation is at war or in danger of war or when
there are such extraordinary conditions that are caused by war or of danger of war in
which the nation has been.
These properties
by indigenous local tribal decision and the national COURT OF JUSTICE, all
properties of alla nations - ALL COURTS,
ALL POLICE AUTHORITY, ALL MILITARY AUTHORITY, ALL Nation´s
PROSECUTION AUTHORITIES, ALL GOVERNMENT OFFICES, ALL PRIMARY
CARE, ALL CENTRAL BANKS of NATIONS and all Commercial banks, all
Central Banks of Central Banks , and ALL AGENCIES OF ALL NATIONS, Post,
Pharmacy, All Schools and Universities, All Media facilities of Tv, Radio and
Newspapers, All Land-Corporation-Patent-Tax-Peoples-etc Registries, All
Food and Water supply bases, All Military, All Police, All Security
Intelligence, All Weather Modification, All Space and Satellite, All Civil Air
Transportation, Telecommunications and 2G 3G 4G 5G ets, All Nuclear and
other Weapons of Mass Destruction facilities, as well as Peaceful NPPs
and all other state properties within entire geographical area of the Earth
are now taken care of for citizens and indigenous peoples' exercise of power
according to the laws in force in local nation states, in times of war, for needs of
indigenous peoples and civic associations in local communities and the rest of any
coutry, in accordance with the national case called Case - reorganization of ongoing
mass murder power structures in … (as in Sweden here)… due to Roman Reichs
maffias unproclaimed covert war via taken over state infrastructure that forced
nations inhabitants into slavery, Covid poison vaccinantio and test genocide with
bio-weapons, and 4G5G execution through hidden war laws.
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War reparations for war crimes damage created by now for
war crimes closed corporations, based on 11.6.12017 Decree
by Diarchs of Godland
War reparations for damage created by the 11.6.12017 by Diarchs of Godland legally
closed bussines companies, war practitioners - The Crown Corporation,
Washington D.C. and the Vatican and others are established in indigenous ox WIR
(World Indigenous Runes), as well as compensation to previous property owners.
All property of any nation has to be returned to be governed by an oath loyalty given
men and women who are capable and not Gene-Modified. Oxa WIR checks and
bonds are signed by indigenous and national citizens loyal chiefs competend in
balancing resources for wealth, peace and Love Order instead of Current Death Cult
that has to be dismantled Peacefully and Lovingly by return to life on the Lands
with the Land Laws of Godland, through Truth Commissions and Gifts of Godland
for all the 7 milliard Godlanders of the Earth.

Collaps of all complex societies is stopped by Godlanders
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GotSNw6s6GE

World Indigenous Human Love Order Court and Bank of
Godland
World Indigenous Human Love Order Court and Bank of Godland was formed
because all of the world’s government bodies today have been corrupted and no
longer represent the people, but instead serve the interest of tiny private group that
has stolen all resources of Humanity through technocracy of worldwide
corporations, and as such, justice and lawful money is never found in government
judicial courts and banks around the world today, to stop the torturous murder of
Humanity by depopulation through covert sterilisation and war crimes. This has
happened due to 2 main conceptual errors by design – 1. unverified and unvalidated
emperor of Humanity rules for covert goals – now for Murder of Humanity through
sterilisation, and 2. the financial system is a tyranny, now transformed into digital
Social Scoring Hunger Games monopoly. This Decree remedies both, by establishing
empire on Earth of rule of Diarchs of Godland – Ditta and Leif of Godland. Diarchs
of Godland establish lawful decrees that give each Human and all Humanity a
system of Love Order through return to safe and transparent financial systems of
electric grid free tally stick human value stocks in World Indigenous Runes, and
balances of nations human stocks that are the most precious divine creation,
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hereafter cherished and protected in 3 separate groups to save from by COVID
injection bioweaponised contagious victims released Spike proteins gene
modification that through critical mass achieved spreads to sterilization of
Humanity in months, as the contaminated are prioratised to travel and have access
to teach, heal and preach. Such priority is created by design to sterilize Humanity
and force industrial creation of Humans. Such crime of Fast Sterilisation of All
Humanity through bioweapons disguised as COVID vaccines, can not wait until the
Nuremberg-2 trials are completed as that would take a year or two to finish, if
allowed by the all more mighty tyrant at all. Humanities Court system failure is
obvious and is there by design too. That is why we have established our court and
world empire of Godland.
We Ditta and Leif of Godland challenge now Bill Gates, Elon Musk, Pope Francis,
Rothschild and Rockefeller, Dupont etc, who are sterilising Humanity, as since 7th
of February 12017, that World Indigenous Human Love Order of Godland lawfully
replaces the current Death Cult enforced by Roman Currias Maritime Laws through
deception of Humanity, accounting each Human into fiction owned by THE
CROWN corporation, all crimes upon unsuspecting public.
We, the Holy Diarchs of Godland, overtake all current resources system of
Humanity and gently invoke each human in any position of authority to be a bailiff
of Godland to reconstruct the same structures of the covert Death Cult into
structures of Love Order for Rescue Operation of Humanity, to cherrish what has
not been sterilized yet. It is a question of minutes for many tribes of Human species,
that have their rights and duties that are established by Diarchs of Godland.
We are now the lawful employers of all leaders of all agencies of Humanity.
Here You can see a video of Ditta of Godland transforming Swedish central bank
RIKSBANKEN into World Indigenous Human Love Order Bank of Godland
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r11FHv1u0-0 and read the document
https://loveorder.files.wordpress.com/2016/12/iwocg-verdict-present-organisestrue-central-banking-25-5-18.pdf under YT video with lawful procedures, as well as
on LoveOrder.INFO
See Ditta of Godland videos showing how Ditta established the Court of Godland
during Independent WHO conference 2012 in Geneve, where total corruption of
WHO was revealed, unmasking corruption crimes in Ionising Radiation Risk
Assessment area
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qs62pyMn1dM&list=PLQugSGR36JKHhvCSKc
8KJAxw_pnw__9kB&index=2
and establishing Pr Chris Busby´s ECRR risk model in this crucial area, that stopped
nuclear war choice, but led to 2nd best - this now ongoing bio weapons warfare.
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4 lawful agreements of 7 milliard Godlanders, creating
themselves ID of a living man/woman instead of privatized
fiction of NOW death camps
The main point We make here is that we should not expect any help or any justice
in the current judicial system, as it is thoroughly corrupt. The good judges/police/
military/ banking administrators that still remain need to use declarations of
Godland, fill oxa checks of Stand Down and Investment oxa reconstructing the
system and creating lawful salaries through lawful agreements with indigenous
peoples, and nations citizen cooperatives, in written agreements with them,
reconstructing the passport system where every human gets at least 4 lawful
agreements, receiving ID of a living man/woman instead of privatized fiction:
1. Agreement with Love Order of Godland on rights and duties of Godlanders
2. Agreement on Indigenous Privileges on lands of Predecessors
3. Agreement on Citisens Privileges on Lands of the Nation
4. Agreement on Human Rights and Duties

Time is crucial. No second to waste! The chances to stop
sterilization of whole Humanity wanish by the minute
This reconstruction to Love Order has to be completed in general terms within 2
months. The chances to stop sterilization of whole Humanity wanish by the minute
due to the world wide ongoing Covid vaccination industrialised scales. As the by
COVID gene-bioweapons injected become synthetic Spike proteins creating walking
contagious spreaders, they are the ultimate bioweapon – spreading sterility without
need to inject anything, by shared breath, handshake, food, bed etc.
The Human culture as such has been destroyed, as Human Touch is basic for
Humanity.
But we have to try to save the last ecological humans able to reprocreate
naturaly. A lot of IVF people ar GeneModified with COVID vaccine poisons, and
contagious sterilisers themselves, and uncapable to treat gene ecological humans
now.
Do No Harm. DR. JOHN LEE, PROF OF PATHOLOGY UK - UNLOCKED
DOCUMENTARY
Calm and rational testimony of guilt of government of UK! Medical Doctors
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testimony.
https://www.bitchute.com/video/48ryhvlRv224/
Genocide tools in medical cover up

1. Sterilisation
The COVID Vaccine and Depopulation; the Beginning of the Trail - Truth Comes to
Light
https://truthcomestolight.com/the-covid-vaccine-and-depopulation-thebeginning-of-the-trail/
2.
Alleged Chinese Agent Charles Lieber & His Virus Transmitters | Europe Reloaded
https://www.europereloaded.com/alleged-chinese-agent-charles-lieber-his-virustransmitters/
Harvard’s Charles M. Lieber holds the U.S. Patent for using 5G radiation to
vibrate corona virus particles from preset nanotubule containers.
Nanotechnology Weaponized to Deliver Viruses
Testimony by Patriots for Truth
Change one word (drug to [Corona]virus) in this paper and this delivery system becomes
a bioweapon.
https://stateofthenation.co/?p=60567

3. Magneto liquids
https://www.theguardian.com/science/neurophilosophy/2016/mar/24/magnetoremotely-controls-brain-and-behaviour?
Genetic information in the vaccine leads to the creation of a patented mutant. The
dream of the dark forces around Bill Gates is to achieve to force these mutants, for
example by vaccination, to regularly upgrade as a computer program.
4. PCR tests as multiple bio weapons delivery
Darpa Hydrogel and lithium block and destroy the pineal gland and cause the thinking
person to become a controllable biorobot. A hydrogel is a carrier of an active substance,
its task is to get the substance into the body at a pre-desired place. Briefly on the issue
of vaccines. Vaccines contain Darpa Hydrogel, lithium and patented genetic information.
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mRNA is not an untested novelty. In breeding and for top athletes, this type has been
using doping for many years. For top athletes 4), this doping significantly shortens the
life.
key words – 1) nylon, 2) Darpa Hydrogel, 3) lithium, 4) pineal gland The analysis was
performed in the months November 2020 to March 2021 on test sticks in sets. SD
Biosensor, Abbott and Nadal in an unnamed hospital laboratory from Bratislava,
Slovakia. The test swabs were from the sets used in surface testing in Slovakia and in
hospitals. Anyone who has at least a standard school microscope and a test microscope
can verify the information regarding the test swabs published here. All information
about test swabs, Darpa Hydrogels, and lithium is publicly available in scientific and
corporate work. Links to some are at the end of the document. From this information it
is clear that test sticks are a criminal tool of genocide in the population of Slovakia. This
is a worldwide, thoughtful and carefully prepared event. Figure 1 and 2 Nylon hollow
fibers at the broken end of test swabs.Figure 3. For comparison, a picture of a classic
cotton wool under a microscope. Figure 4 and 5 Broken-shaped ends - their task is to
disrupt the epithelium (surface layer) on the mucosa, thereby also their breakage and
subsequent leaching of the fiber content - Darpa Hydrogel and Lithium. The threads are
patented [by Darpa].Figure 6 Longitudinally open fiber with broken end and Darpa
Hydrogel content balls.Figure 7. On the slide, after mechanical manipulation, which is
identical to the swab nasopharyngeal material that contains crushed nylon fibers,
hydrogel and lithium. This material remains in the nasopharynx after spawning. Figure 8
and 9. Darpa Hydrogel beads that form the content of hollow nylon fibers.Figure 10 to
11. After contact of the Darpa Hydrogel with organic fluids (e.g., saliva), within a few
minutes they begin to form rectangular crystal structures. These gradually grow in a
fractal manner. Figure 12. Result of crystallization after 24 hours.Figure 13. These Darpa
Hydrogel Crystals create a 3D spatial structure and grow through the tissues.Figure 14.
Darpa Hydrogel Crystals grow under the microscope in the direction of the magnetic
field. In the human nasopharynx after swabs grow towards the pineal gland. The pineal
gland creates a locally stronger magnetic field than the Earth 's external magnetic field.
Figure 15 and 16. Natural crystallization of saliva without Darpa Hydrogel. Crystals do
not create 3D spatial models and do not even form rectangular structures and do not
grow in a fractal way.Figure 17 3D. Darpa Hydrogel Crystals. To this was added human
saliva with antibodies on the left and then on the right ivermectin. see Figures 18 and
19.Figure 18. Effect of saliva of a human who overcame COVID naturally and has
antibodies. Such saliva was added to the left side of the structures in Figure 17 and came
almost immediately to the permanent disintegration of Darpa Hydrogel Crystal structure
https://truth11.files.wordpress.com/2021/04/4.2-analysis-of-pcr-test-swabs-.pdf
4.2-analysis-of-pcr-test-swabs-.pdf (wordpress.com)

Tiem, kas grib pārbaudīt paši - zinātnieki aicina jebkuru pārbaudīt viņu konstatētos faktus
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zem laba mikroskopa.
P.S. - labās ziņas:
pētījumā arī tiek atlāta "pret-inde" DARPA Hidrogēla veidojumiem: "Ivermektīns", kas ir
pierādījis sevi arī kā efektīvas zāles pret pašu vīrusu.
-----------------------Parakstieties uz Telegram kanālu:
https:/t.me/zinatniskapatiesiba

Stand Down order and a Take Back Military recruitment order for
Humanities survival
This decree is a Stand Down order and a Take Back Military Bailiff recruitment
order for Humanities survival, to reconstruct the to Humanity hostile
UN/WHO/IMF/WB/CCP structures, and stop the by them staged apocalyptic
events. This decree restores checks and balances of Humanities bonds of each
human, empowering human power structures to natural law bailiffs in each
country, protecting Life again, releasing humans from imprisonment of hiding
helplesly in their homes as experimental mice, while WHO/
UN/IMF/WB/CCP/WEF leads Humanities by technocracy Mind Controlled
biorobotised governments to legally commit crimes of apocalyptic Murder of
Humanity by weaponized AI and released medical (mRNA, contagious spike
proteins)and military (Morgellons self replicating machine parasites) bio-weapons,
funded by fake fiat money transformed into Social Scoring Death Camp points. All
in Murder of Humanity engaged businesses now have to be tamed and controlled by
indigenous chiefs of Godland, reconstructing all and any businesses through
Indigenous Recontruction of Godland, that has to be administered by You, beloved
reader/listener, or Humanity will cease to exist. We have only a time frame of couple
of months before the point of no return in Europe, America and other heavily
mRNA poisoned areas. Israel, UAE etc gene weaponized nations are beyond point of
no return and have to be in permanent but wealth and healing establishing
carantine, as these are Humanity and all Animals by Spike Proteins Sterilising areas.

You and everybody else are recruited to DIRECTLY NOW
stop the following ongoing crimes that are murdering All
Humanity through - sterilization within 3 months, as death
of humanity as species, a specicide
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All world networks of 192 government corporations are registered in private
SEC.gov, and are all eligible for following crimes
1. Funding and Conspiring to Commit Acts of Terror, as in 18 U.S.C. §2339 C et
seq. ;
2. Acts of Domestic Terrorism resulting in death of American Citizens , as 18
U.S.C. § 2331 §§ 802 18
3. Lying to Congress, as in U.S.C. § 1001
4. Conspiring to Criminal Commercial Activity, as in 15 U.S.C. §1-3
5. Market Manipulation and Allocation, as in 15 U.S.C. §8
6. Interlocking Directorates, as in 15 U.S.C. § 19
7. Disclosure of Government Interest, as in 35 U.S.C. §200 - 206
8. Illegal Clinical Trial , as in C.F.R. § 50.24 et seq.,

The Commercial Actors of the medical tyranny by Big Pharma are named in The
Perpetrators chapter later here in this document, but generally it is an off shore
Black Rock conglamerat operation driven by CIA, FBI,CFR, TLC, G7, IMF,BIS etc
and is based on the unlawfull fraud of fake from private group focefuly lent point
systems, that are not even money, but tyranny of monopoly of Social Scoring points
in a Pope Francis monopoly game of Hunger Games and War Crimes.
Solution methodology by Godland
Verifying, validating current power companies and signing agreements
within world wide Love Order of Godland, instead of current Death Cult

All and any government agents shall deliver following proof or stand down from
work within UN/Vatican death camp prison planets for Humanity deadly systems
and corporations, and have to sign agreement with Diarchs of Godland directly or
through their signed representatives, or proceed to self arrest part of this decree.
Alla Sveriges stats makt agenter ska bidra till verifiering och validering av Er
verksamhet och roller nu, och ifall det blir klart att Ni arbetar för dödsläger
etablerarna som med Invisible Attack krigsbrottet, specificerad i Articel 5 av
världstinget av Gudalandet, övertagit Sverige och avrättat nu äldre och
sjukhuspersonal, samt alla annan form av människohandel med , så blir Ni skyldiga
för krigsbrott mot Sveriges medborgare och Folk, och det är tyngre än meneds
brottet.
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Problem.
All of passports and ID cards of all humans in the world are fake and null and void,
as they have been created by corrupt slave driving companies with purpose to
enslave and murder the people that entrusted them. All humans have been
registered as fictionand privately patented as private property of THE CROWN
corporation, within Maritime Law of the Sea, as dead.
Al governments are registered as private business companies, instead of being
shareholder citizen authorized cooperative administration.
Furthermore all of the registries of all companies and all fooled people are on
private digital platforms and computer programs, within IBM, Appel, etc, who do
the overarching monopoly game of Hunger Games in super computers owned by
few.
Solution.
All of passports and ID cards of all humans in the world are claimed now to be
within Love Order of Godland jurisdiction and therefore all humans claim now
their rights and perform their duties as indigenous people of each tribe, citisens of
each Nation and humans of the world civilization, and have 14 rights and duties of
Godlanders. But they have to create personal written agreements and contracts
within Godlands jurisdiction.
Al National governments are registered as public companies of Godland, being now
shareholder citizen authorized cooperative government administration.
All of the registries of all companies and all fooled people on private digital
platforms and computer programs, within IBM, Appel, etc, are now nationalized by
Diarchs of Godland and have to reprogram to do world system of WIRkraft.org
Game of Love Order in super computers owned by Human Civilisation. All local
national servers and all resources are geographically shared due to amount of
inhabitants of the area.
Jurisdiction of Godland is framed within the founding documents of
Godland
Gudalandets världstingets och världsbankens stadga
Statutes of World Indigenous Human LoveOrder Court of Godland
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https://loveorder.files.wordpress.com/2016/12/xxx-15-5-18-statute-indigenousworld-order-court-of-godland.pdf
Gudalandets världsbankens stadga som etablerar världs ReSet till gåvo och delnings
ekonomi genom WIR (World Indigenous Runes) checkar, karvstockar och trä mynt
samt diverse urfolks andra betalningsmedel, som godkänts av WIHLOBG
https://loveorder.files.wordpress.com/2016/12/indigenous-w-order-bank-11-06-17act-6.pdf
The Rights of Godlanders deklaration
https://loveorder.files.wordpress.com/2016/12/the-rights-of-godlanders-15-5-18.pdf
Studera genom videos med Ditta - om oxa världs finans system ReSet till Kärlek
Ordningen där varje människa skapar sin avtalade kvot av betlaningsmedel själv
genom oxa checkars mallarna, eller genom fullmäktige eller vän
på engelska https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o28eIHbU9r0
på svenska https://youtu.be/IAN4-Ol7XRs
Gudalandets lagliga ledning ger trygg finansiella och monetärta systemet,
och lagliga sanningsenliga domare. Rekonstruktions kravet av Sveriges
Domstolar (SD)

Ditta av Gudalandet har bestridit tyranin och så som kunnig kärleksfull och alla
människor lojal världsledare, som utlyst sig att vara världs imperator som ersätter
påven, med hela ansvaret och makten, har skapat World Indigenous Human
LoveOrder Bank of Godland, och har emiterat en kvadriljon WIR (World
Indigenous Runes), dvs motsvarande 10.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000 SEK värd
karvstock, för att betala övergång till av Ditta av Gudalandet i diarki med Leif av
Gudalandet kontrollerad Kärleks Ordning med riktiga pengar istället för skuld
sedlar och digitala Social Scoring slaveri poäng. WIRkraft.org med Heiko Schöning
förmedlar välfärds resursdelnings ekonomispelet som ersätter monopol spelet för
världens system skifte.
Rekonstruktions kravet av Sveriges Domstolar (SD) är inlämnad av Ditta till
Eskilstuna Tingsrätt 17.12.20., och betald med en oxa check på 290 WIR = 2900 SEK,
i samband med pågående återtag av stulet barnbarn. Dokumentation av
värdehandlingen har dock brottsligt dolts och inte förts till dem offentliga
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handlingarna, men har stulits av Rebecka Wiking, som p g a Mind Controle
organiserad brottslighet, glömt vem hon är – trotts efternamnet. Bevis på att (SD) är
ockupationens bolag, som nu föreligger för verifiering och validering, samt återtag
till folkstatens tjänst. 17.12.20 lämnade Ditta in även karvstock värd drygt 1,2
miljoner SEK för uppgradering av legitimerings, verifierings, och validerings
systemet av domarna på SD.
Urfolks oxa karvstock värd 124.000 WIR, World Indigenous Runes, som konverteras
till 1 miljon 240 tusen SEK, för att återetablera varje domares ed och autoritets
dokument redovisning innan varje förhandling, hos Sverige Domstolar, som återtas
tillbaka från att tjäna overifierad utländsk makt, via VISA, MASTERCARD m m.
Värdehandlingen karvstock är av trä, som i sedvanlig Birka avtal som brukats i
tusentals år på Sveriges och Europas marker, av dess urinvånare. T ex bevis
på http://samla.raa.se/xmlui/bitstream/handle/raa/2559/1986_121.pdf
Dittas domarutnämning och till ET inlämnade checkar och karvstock för
rekonstruktion av SD inskanande

Jag bifogar länken finns 8 sidor skannade stämplade av Eskilstuna Tingsrättens
reception dokument mottagna, som är värdehandligarnas skannade bevis, som
stämplats av Kaj och Niklas i ET reception, jag såg genom fönster Rebecka Wicking
ta emot dem. Dessa 2 värdehandlingar brottsligt fördes intetill målet T 553-20.
Dem blev inte registrerade och diarieförda inom målet.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_xx1MYKP-kLHAZ_Zlta199S7mZVGXmY4/view
Likväl bifogat där inom 8 sidor finns domarutnämningen till mig som domare i
Konungariket Sverige.
Likväl har jag dömt nyss 8.1.21. i Det Goda Urfolkstinget på Mynttorget i Stockholm,
och ogiltigförklarat det grundlagsvidriga bedrägeri beslutet i affärsföretaget
RIKSDAGEN kallad COVID19 lagen.
Se video av urfolks domarringen som bevittnats av armerad sheriff, på FB med
12.000
views https://www.facebook.com/manekajohanna.sjostrom/videos/10158082956618
723 eller på Youtube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kaw5Jo5Xbb4
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Indigenous court after Swedish Riksdagen COVID 19 law decision proclaimed
it null and void, as all other such unlawful Covid rules in the whole world

See Highest Commander and Judge Dittas of Godland 208 min video documenting
event of nullifying the decisions of RIKSDAGEN, daughter company of private
corrupt death camps of EUROPEAN COMISSION,
see https://youtu.be/zxMDVKmUBgg?t=9360
See the transcript in Swedish on the matter that due to the lack of agreements with
People of Sweden, and corruption by foreign force, decisions taken by Riksdagen are
Null and Void. Indigenous Jury court of 20 people and one policeman assisting
security, decided unanimously that COVID 19 law approved by Riksdagen 8.1.21. is
Null and Void
http://mss.lege.net/doc/Det_Goda_Urfolkstinget_Pa_Mynttorget_8_1_21/
Its wider descriptive PDF version on
http://mss.lege.net/doc/IHWOCG_30.4.21/Det-Goda-Urfolks-Tingets-beslut-omRIKSDAGENs-COVID-LAG-8.1.21.-finalX.pdf
Bevisa kapacitet att orientera sig i tid och rum genom att leverera BEVIS på

All and any government agents shall deliver following proof or stand down from
work within UN/Vatican death camp prison planets corrupt systems and
corporations, and have to sign agreement with Diarchs of Godland directly or
through their signed representatives.
Därför ska Ni bevisa sin kunnighet och kapacitet att orientera sig i tid och rum
genom att leverera BEVIS på:
1. Ni ska verifiera monopolspelet som UCC och ULC driver åt påvarna, som
laglig och värdig för mänsklighetens överlevnad.
Alla refererar till UCC Uniform Commercial Code som obestridd kontrakt
lag för mänskligheten, fast den är Amerikanska District of Columbia
association av ULC Uniform Law Commission affärsverksamhets
uppsättning, för bankrupta stater som är skuldsatta, likväl som IMF
skuldsättnigar, i privata skuld sedlar istället för statliga pengar!!!! Hela
världen!!! Det är krigs kriminell Prison Planet verksamhets källa!! Ser Ni det
nu, när det har förklarats?!
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ULC erhåller nu EmOvens Terrorist Ticket och ersätts av ULCT. Alla ska
känna till av Gudalandet stödd övergång fr ULC till Em Ovens ULCT,
Universal Law Community Trust för alla världens människor. De som arbetar
för slavdrivarna erhåller nu en Terrorist Nota, och Arresterings Order, även
Ert bolag och Ni personligen som anställda proffs, men Ni även erhåller nu
stigen för att självutveckla Er till inspektörer av stöldgods och
rekonstruktörer till medborgarnas ägor inom KärleksOrdningen
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MLdGERgiL8c

Se EmOven Ministeriets remedy på
https://www.universallawcommunitytrust.com/ ”IN TRUTH WE TRUST.
Welcome to the Universal Law Community Trust. We stand for Law and it is
in that we communally Trust. We are a collective of indefinable family Trusts
of secured parties that are un a lien able, literally, a lien cannot be attached to
our beneficiaries. Meaning we cannot be alienated from our inherent rights.
Rights are not privileges to be licensed back which we pay rent for, rights are
not granted they are inherent in you.
We were created by the people of the people and for the people as our
previous trustees ( the government) became corporate entities and in doing
so made themselves untrustworthy. A corporation cannot hold assets in
Trust because by very definition they aren't a Trust any longer. By default
every living thing is a part of the Universal Law Community by its very being.
Universal Law is written in the DNA, it is what a heart cell resonates too and
what you are cenetred around. You already are in the Universal Community
and every single one of your trillions of cells is governed by the Universal
Law, its just that due to indoctrination of fiction and the "adding" to that
Law that we find in "ad-ministrative" codes called "legal systems" we lost our
Trust, literally.
We lost our Trust in ourselves mostly by adopting a system of legal jargon,
fiction and commerce and calling it Law.”
Dem som gjort människor till personer i sin skuld monopol spel är
engagerade i olaglig omänsklig terrorism, med Astra Zeneca etc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MLdGERgiL8c
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På Svenska fr ULCT webbsida
I SANNINGEN LITAR VI. Välkommen till Universal Law Community Trust.
Vi står för sann lag och det är i det vi gemensamt litar på. Vi är ett kollektiv
av obestämbara familjer i förtroende försäkrade som parter som kan inte
pantsättas, bokstavligen kan ett panterätt inte kopplas till våra
förmånstagare. Det betyder att vi inte kan vara främmande från våra
inneboende rättigheter. Rättigheter är inte privilegier, som licensieras för
betalning av hyra, rättigheter beviljas inte, de är inneboende i oss.
Vi skapades av folket och för folket, trotts att våra tidigare förvaltare
(regeringen) blev företagsenheter och gjorde sig därmed opålitliga. Ett
kommerciellt företag kan inte inneha tillgångar i förtroende, eftersom de
enligt definition inte längre har förtroende. Som standard är varje levande
varelse en del av den universella laggemenskapen av dess väsen. Universell
lag är skriven i DNS, det är vad en hjärtcell också resonerar och vad du
ceneteras runt. Du är redan i den universella gemenskapen och varenda en av
dina biljoner celler styrs av universell lag, det är just det på grund av
indoktrinering av fiktion och "tillägget" till den lagen som vi hittar i
"administrativa" koder "juridiska system" förlorade vi vårt förtroende,
bokstavligen.
Människor förlorade förtroende för sig själva främst genom att anta ett
system med juridisk jargong, fiktion och olaglig handel som falskt kallades
lag.

Vi har tagit tillbaka förtroendet och tilltro, tro, genom utlysning av
återetablerade församlingar inom sedvanerätts domsrätt, genom
Gudalandets Kärleks Ordnings proklamation som genomförs av Ditta av
Gudalandet. Affärer här sköts utan Maritime Law dödsörklaringar och
fiktions bedräggerier. UCC och ULC ska bistå Gudalandets affärsbolag av
levande människor genom Yubillee och Amnesty, en ny start – Gudalandets
ReSet för alla miljarder av världens människor som får inte längre trorteras
inom lögn systemet. Och alla ska bidra till detta eller bli dömda för tidigare
krigs brott.
https://kindnesscredits.wixsite.com/kindnessconvert
https://mss.lege.net/oxa/
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2. Att The Order of Jesus Jesuit påven Francis arbetar för världens alla
nationers medborgares bästa och skapar välstånd för Sveriges medborgare
och urfolk.
Det finns uppsjö av bevisning om att det fanns tung anledning till varför
Katolska Jesuit kyrkan var förbjuden i Sverige av Lutherska kyrkan och
jesuiternas verksamhetens sista förbuds lagar avskaffades i Sverige enbart
1978. Nu ser alla följdena av sådan naivitet. Jesuiterna har registrerat hela
världsbefolkningen som migrerade slavar inom Corona Ragona världsstaten,
och det är jesuiterna som driver all världens mark övertag, människo handel,
organ handel, drog handel, lögnmedia, lögn universitet, observatorium, m
m.
Arturo Sosa är nu den svarte påven, det finns grå med. Wallenbergarna har
varit gisslan och gått i deras internatskolor!!! Ditta av Gudlanadet i diarki
med Leif av Gudalandet ersätter dessa massmördar Döds Kultens ledare nu.
Extreme Jesuit oath http://www.reformation.org/jesuit-oath.html
Jesuiternas världsstat Corona Ragona har nu fått motstånd från tidigare
USSR, som hävdar att dess medborgare har rätt att genom bokföring av 100 år
av Jesuiternas och Menshevikernas brott mot Boljshevikerna, som hade avtal
till 80 % av tillgångar av USSR, men Menshevikerna stal rubbet, och är
skyldiga Bolshevikerna det under 100 år stulna. Irina Pelihova YT kanal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T0BRt-_YgJM
Menshevikerna i Sverige är många som t ex Ashberg klanen, Barbra Spectre
med efterföljare, som Carl XVI Gustaf gav medalj till, och hennes man Philip
Spectre, ledaren av AskeNAZI sekten i Stockholm. Dem genomför nu genom
Covid 19 avrättning av mänskligheten som dem har bestulit på dess resurser.
Deras resurser är mördarnas stöldgods fr lokal urfolk och medborgare. Dessa
i NAZIsm involverade kult förövare får amnesty ifall dem tecknar om
avtalen, men tills dess är de klassade som Livet på Jorden skadande grövsta
terrorister, men Barbra har förklarats som helig-terrorist, då hon har berättat
för offren, och varit ärlig massmördande system skapare
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G45WthPTo24
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Alla världens människor, medborgare och urfolk är älskade och försvarade av
Ditta av Gudalandet inom Gudalandes domsrätt urfolks världs lednings
Kärleks Ordning, utlyst genom LoveOrder.INFO och i Sverige MSS.lege.net.
3. Att Carl XVI Gustaf Bernadotte arbetar för folkstatens Konungariket Sverige
medborgares bästa och skapa välstånd för medborgarna och Sveriges urfolk.
Han har avtal med påven, inte folket, vars medborgare har inget avtal med
honom.
4. Att Sefan Löfven som 2017 signerade Romfördragets avtal med ledning av
Jesuit påven, utan att visa upp avtalet till Folket först, och få medgivande från
folket, arbetar för folkstatens Konungariket Sverige medborgares bästa och
skapa välstånd för medborgarna och Sveriges urfolk.Löfven är stulet barn
uppväxt som gisslan i MC Ultra. Alla ska befrias och leva i Kärleks Ordningen.
5. Dessa 3 ovan nämnda människor presenterar bolaget som har försatt oss i
ofrivillig slaveri genom bedräggeri och oinformerad medgivande – Svarte
påvens Arturo Saso världs stat Corona Ragona.Vi, levande människor har
blivit utan informerad medgivande registrerade som fiction bolag med våra
namn i alla stora bokstäver, som är personer. Våra levande människors namn
har stulits för beslavande bedräggeri. Dessutom har vi registrerats som
migranter slavar, på våra egna förfäders marker. Detta är flera krigs brott.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8-3n2Vq4m0iLR9t3pDVuxw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hiI9QW1Kj4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hRGKH0b5C-c

6. Att pathogen virus teorin är sann och att virus är inte goda hälsan
återskapande exosomer. Stefan Lanka i Tyskland vann rättegång om att virus
teorin är en falsk affärsverksamhet.
7. Att den på DNB.com registrerade DUNS numrerade affärsbolaget
FOLKHÄLSOMYNDIGHETEN har laglig rätt att bestämma över / bedra
folkstatens Koungariket Sverige medborgare.
8. Att FOLKHÄLSOMYNDIGHETEN eller någon annan har bevis på att COVID
19 virus har någonsin isolerats inom av den skadad levande vävnad, eller
någon annan stans. Det är lögn och falsk panik, för att förgifta – på riktigt,
massorna.
9. Att December 2020 Sverige inte övertogs digitalt av främmande makt, då
Sveriges banker sattes på ny digital platform.
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10. Att valnatten 2018 Sverige inte övertogs av främmande makt genom i flera
timmar hackad valröst räknings system.
11. Att 5.1.21. sattes inte hela världen på SolidCoin digitalt monetärt system som
upplöser Dollar som världsvaluta, och alla andra SWIFT valutor därmed, då i
Kina beprövade Social Scoring världs system har därmed etablerats i hela
världen, och den kan ingen nation kontrollera eller påverka genom
cenrtalbankerna längre.
12. Ni ska leverera bevis på vem äger och ansvarar för säkerheten av Sveriges
invånares bankkonton, medborgarkonton, deras andelar i staten, och
markrätt, samt fördslorätt.
13. PTS post och telestyrelsen i Sverige är ett på DNB.com registrerat DUNS
numrerat affärsbolag, som är under BEREC och Europa Kommissionen, som
alla är sådana affärsbolag. Även SSM. Dem verkställer Group 30 och Crisis
Group, Påven Francis ledda AI Utopi om Sky Net och genomför mikrovågs
mass-kokning av medborgarna.
Ni ska leverera bevis på at WHO är pålitlig. Då fakta tyder på att WHO is forcing
ReSet of World Society into death camps of prison planet, by using emergency laws
and climate change scares. World Health Organization head Doctor Tedros
Adhanom Ghebreyesus is once again engaging in another coronavirus bait and
switch. Doctor Tedros is now claiming life can never return to normal because of socalled “climate change.” ““The World Health Organization says that finding a
vaccine is not the goal; reordering society is the goal. Quote, ‘We will not, we cannot
go back to the way things were.’ That’s a direct quote from the leader of the World
Health Organization, Dr. Tedros, who by the way it is not really a doctor ”. Tedros is
a well known terrorist and after meeting with him, Tanzanias president recently
died and Corona tyranny was established there.

All other solutions are covered in manuscripts as
by Moly Scott Cato in Green Economics, Beyond Supply and Demand to Meeting
People´s Needs,
by Hildegarde Stanninger IEAI H-SCADA Bio Energy Field Professional Study Guide
for Examination
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by Chris Busby ECRR-model for ionizing radiation risk modelling and ECNRRmodel for microwave radiation

WIRkraft.de gift economy instead of tyrant monopoly, and demand use of
security checks and bonds, of claimed back balances of Human Resources
economy.

The matrix of COVID lockdown crash of human civilization is an advanced warfare
attack. In case humanity fails to verify and validate the small group leading this
unprecedented military operation, and exchange it to humanity loyal leaders humanity will seize to exist within decades, as the Skynet robot era will exchange
human species. Entire humanity is now being destroyed due to tyrannical total
takeover of humanities infrastructures and automatization of industrial and
telecom structures, that have high jacked human species through pshyop of crucial
lies, among other operations, enforcing fake medical emergency to isolate and
poison each human of entire humanity.
Crucial structures here are WHO, IMF, WB, UN, VATICAN, CCP, IBM, NATO and
their partners in war crimes. The Re Set plan has been in the making for decades at
least.
The humanity murdering tyrants have no agreements with the victims – c a 7
milliard humans of humanity and other species. Their power is though absolute due
to centralized total technological takeover and lack of verification and validation of
power in all levels.
COVID lockdowns, gene modifications, masks and experimental tests
imposing tyrants control now everything:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Medical weapons laboratories
All nuclear arsenal
Geoengineering of worlds weather
Banking and insurance structures
All mainstream media and its technologies in homes
All disinformation schools and churches turning humans into easy targets/hostages
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7. All surveillance companies and technologies
8. Military structures and Police
9. Big Pharma
10. Medical facilities
11. Housing facilities turned into prison homes and spaces
12. All food companies
13. All governments of the world Mind Controlled, hostage through VISA/MASTERCARD etc
14. All land, company, and peoples registries
15. All patents
16. All 3G 4G 5G 6G etc system networks sterilizing humanity
17. All IVF structures preparing the modified genderless species industry
18. All satellites
19. All intelligence agencies
20. All mainstream courts
21. The worldwide army of lawyers of the BAR
22.Legislation and jurisdiction of all UNIDROIT.org partner corporations
23.All underground areas with control rooms
24. Etc
All communication platforms of Humanity are from now forward as intended
originally again owned by the Nations as shareholders and each nations
indigenous leaders as true stockholders of each nation
Indigenous each nations stocks and shares holder consequences have to be
made updating the YouTube/Google/FB Instagram etc, as for example Terms
of Service (“Terms”), to clarify Youtube etc terms and provide transparency to
Youtube etc users. The Terms have to be similarly updated in the United States
and all other states of Youtube etc use. These changes should significantly
improve each humans access or use of the YouTube etc service.
An example of the changes:


Facial recognition restrictions: The Terms of Service already state that
you cannot collect any information that might identify a person without their
permission. While this has always included facial recognition information, the
new Terms make that explicitly clear.



YouTube’s right to monetize: YouTube has no right to monetize the con-
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tent on the platform and ads may not appear on videos from channels not in
the YouTube Partner Program. That is due to the change of monetary and financial system to Love Order through ReSet by Godland
www.LoveOrder.INFO, where alla corporations receive bountifull oxa WIR
World Indigenous Runes checks to run their services to Humanity.


Royalty payments to each human of Humanity, and tax heavens for
corporations in reconstruction by Godland: All humans are creators of
Human civilization and entitled to revenue payments, such payments will be
treated as royalties from a U.S. tax perspective and Google withholds taxes
where required by laws of World Indigenous Human Love Order of Godland,
instead of previous Death Cult of Roman Curria, committing elimination of
Humanity through frauds and war crimes of Covid, Humanities genes destroying injections.

Please make sure you read the updates to the Terms carefully. To Bill
Gates corporate private interest designed Terms would take effect on
June 1, 2021 for users outside the U.S.. By continuing to use YouTube after
this date, you are agreeing to by Bill Gates owners privatized Humanities
communication systems Terms. Please note, if you allow your child to use
YouTube Kids, then you are agreeing to Bill Gates owners Terms on behalf of
your child as well.
If you would like more information, visit Bill Gates owners Help Center.
You received this mandatory email service announcement to update you about important changes to the
YouTube Terms.

The corporatized privatisers of Humanities communication wealth are even © 2021 Google Ireland Ltd,
Gordon House, Barrow Street, Dublin 4, Ireland

These facilities and structures are now nationalized and reconstructed through proces of Reconstruction of Specicidal corporations Godland´s Reset of Death Cults of
Roman Curria into Love Order of Godland.
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Reconstruction of offshore corporations that have overtaken all
Nations and international structures for Convergence and
Specicide of Life on Earth. Diarchs of Godland Reset of Death
Cults of Roman Curria into Love Order of Indigenous Godland.
Godland´s Indigenous Human Reconstruction of world’s administration structures UN/WHO/ IMF/ Vatican/CCP etc - establishing Love Order, healing everybody and all on
lands/waters/air, dismantling the Death Cult gently and lovingly to each and every one.
21.6.21. in Jordbro Sweden Earth

[" I am a chief-federal-postal-court-judge and my jurisdiction runs over any governments, courts and corporations. If any citizens of the world launch a complaint with me
then I will also have jurisdiction. "]
[" If the general public are asking themselves what do I mean by jurisdiction over any
corporation and governments, what this means is that if any government, institution, corporation that has not given you a dictionary, or a correct language performance with its
letters, it’s legalities, its laws, or it’s claims, has fully violated the basic rules of communication. "]
[" If the basic rules of communication are violated, then there is no contracting parties,
for one to claim jurisdiction over the other. "]
["The job of the chief-federal-postal-court-judges is to stop and correct all misleading
statements, false and fictitious conveyance of language. "]

All mega centralized structures are overseen now by Diarchs of
Godland courts and governments in all nations
All mega centralized structures are overseen now by Diarchs of Godland courts and
governments in all nations, and to them reliable structures, contracted and oath given to
work for Humanity and All Alive on Earth that here day after is ruled by the Loving, Wise
and Loyal to Ecological Life on Earth.
1. Laws of loving and being loved. Everybody is loved by the Gods of Love, Peace and
Sharing. Priests who establish this law rule churches and congregations. Verification and
validation of all priests. Satanism is forbidden.
2. Laws of oaths and agreements with the loving, knowledgeable, true, and loyal to Life
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on Earth. All council, and national governments and international human administration
structures are nationalized and all adminstrators have to establish written agreements
with Diarchs of Godland – Ditta and Leif of Godland, and their internationals, national
and local representatives.
3. Laws of Priviliges of Indigenous people to manage each local land, instead of Death
Cult of Converted to Chosen Mossad Jesuit network of
Convergents/Murderers/Sterilisers of Humanity.
4. All debt is a violent fraud and never existed. Jesuit banker fraudsters have used
Humanities accounts lying to account owners that they need to borrow their own money
in their shares of Humanities Resources.
5. All bancrupcies of all nations are violent fraud and absolute stealth of Humanities
walth by a Jesuit AskeNazi Maffia through war crimes of offshore corporate AI takeover.
Jesuits are bancrupting all Nations through Lockdowns forced through fake pandemic.
Fr ["All Debts & Mortgages have been Forgiven - Globally. :1 of the 3. "]
(mkchristopher.com)
https://www.mkchristopher.com/post/all-debts-mortgages-have-been-forgiven-globally
6. All lies for takeover of all government health administration structures are war crimes
that have poisoned large parts of Western and other Civilisations. Jesuits are poisoning
all nations medical, army and government, elderly and them trusting main population
with Convergence gene editing poisons that chip victims and connect them to Radiation
Frequancy emiters.
Health Ministries of all Nations have obeyed WHO wrong-murderous-bancrupting
protocols from War Crimes committing WHO owned by Black Rock maffia manipulating
Bill Gates, Elon Musk, FB, Google, CIA etc.
7. Radiation Frequency emmitters withing living areas have to be shut down, and wired
IT and telecom lines have to be used, eliminating microwave harms on populations of all
species in the range of 3G 4G 5G emitter victim habitat.
8. Morgellons and other poisons and nanoparticles in masks are regulated by IEIA HSCADA bio-energy field and matter professional regulations. Alla genetic and nano
material poisoning is crime agains species of huymanity and other.
9. Lockdowns are to bancrupt national states. That is warfare and crime agains species of
huymanity and other.
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10. By Ditta of Godland corrected work of
[" 0:01 Going for Bankruptcy is a trick to bind you into a fake Contract.
1.https://youtu.be/Huzgg4KNTps 2. https://www.natlbankruptcy.com/are-the-bibles-debtforgiveness-principles-codified-in-the-bankruptcy-code/
3.https://www.thebalance.com/what-happens-to-a-debt-after-seven-years-960438 "]
[" 00:19 - The Power of the Starfish and the Spider. - YouTube Fair Usage Policy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wc1ZFTnSSVM "]
[" 01:41 - In 1944, the Bretton Woods system was established to replace the gold standard with the U.S. dollar as the global currency. The system ended in 1971 when President
Nixon broke the gold peg, but the U.S. dollar remains its global dominance. Over the last
75 years, how has the world changed? What is the Chinese yuan's role in the global monetary system? And how likely will Facebook's Libra challenge the U.S. dollar's dominance? - YouTube Fair Usage Policy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MZ79WVCNMP0
https://nomadcapitalist.com/2018/08/30/gold-backed-currency/ "]
[" 01:50 - The Truth behind Coronavirus - https://youtu.be/pJHAeY25rCA Definition of
Corona - https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/corona "]
[" 02:10 - The Alameda County Sheriff's Office said Thursday that it has released more
than 300 inmates from Santa Rita Jail in Dublin as a safety measure in an effort to stop
the spread of the novel coronavirus. Da Lin reports. (3-19-20) - YouTube Fair Usage Policy https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pq6_1bMvqvQ "]
[" 02:22 - Debt is a Sin - https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/debt "]
[" 02:26 - Definition of Mortgage - 1. https://www.etymonline.com/word/mortgage 2.
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/mortgage ']
[" 02:52 - Knowledge is Power - Courtesy of Nation.com https://nation.com.pk/28-Sep2018/knowledge-is-power- "]
[" 03:03 - Avian Flu / Bird Flu - Courtesy of NHS - https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/birdflu/ (NE - SARS - A) Virus 2003 - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NESARA "] [" 03:44 Definition of Code - https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/code "]
[" 03:44 - Definition of Cipher - https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/cipher "]
[" 04:49 - Disability Act - UN Charter https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Convention_on_the_Rights_of_Persons_with_Disabilities
"] [" 05:33 - Do Police protect the Parliament or the People https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parliamentary_immunity "]
[" 05:54 - Truth about Washington D.C. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tlENgjmZRX4 "]
If the World's currencies are not going to be backed by Gold, this means value needs to
be redeemed with the most valuable there is - humans. Each Human is beneficiary of
WIR Currencies when it becomes Non- Fiat Currency / Money, This is Very Very Important [" 06:49 - Definition of Fiat Currency https://www.investopedia.com/terms/f/fiatmoney.asp "] [" 07:50 - Federal Reserve putting Trillions of Dollars in the Economy https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2020/03/federal-reserve-trying-stop-financialcrisis/607987/ "]
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08:58 - If the World's currencies are going to be backed by Human Life, this means its
value has been redeemed with Human Life. The Responsibilities will always be with
You.
[" 10:54 - Definition of Virus - https://www.etymonline.com/word/virus "]
[" 11:57 - What is Trust Law - https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trust_law "]
[" 13:23 - Tacit Agreement of Silence Acquiescence https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silence_procedure 2.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acquiescence "]
[" 13:34 - Robert Rules of Corporations https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert%27s_Rules_of_Order "]
[" 14:26 - British Broadcasting Corporation Charter https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/BBC_Charter "]
[" 16:46 - Dr. Robert Hare on Psychopaths - https://www.bcbusiness.ca/how-ubcbehavioural-scientist-robert-hare-is-keeping-psychopaths-out-of-the-boardroom
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sHnZZ7_enHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NmpUDU4y0Cg&t=22s. "]
[" 16:54 - Seven Deadly Sins - http://www.deadlysins.com/ "]
17:29 :David-wynn : Miller: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pOwlLxD7TI&t=19521s
[" 18:11 - What is Social Contract - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_contract "]
Thanks for Watching : Global-Chief-Federal-Postal-Court-Judge &: Plenipotentiary-Judge.

[" :David-wynn: Miller's 1st Seminar 09 09 1995 Part 1 of the 2. "]
[" :David-wynn: Miller's 1st Seminar 09 09 1995 Part 2 of the 2. We all love
you :David. "]
CONSPIRATORS' HIERARCHY: THE STORY OF THE COMMITTEE OF 300 (cia.gov)
https://www.cia.gov/library/abbottabadcompound/4A/4A92FD2FB4DAE3F773DB0B7742CF0F65_Coleman..CONSPIRATORS.HIERARCHY.-.THE.STORY.OF.THE.COMMITTEE.OF.300.R.pdf
Fr page 15.
What are the goals of the secret elite group, the inheritors of Illuminism (Moriah
Conquering Wind), the Cult of Dionysius, the Cult of Isis, Catharism, Bogomilism? This
elite group that also calls itself the OLYMPIANS (they truly believe they are equal in
power and stature to the legendary gods of Olympus, who have, like Lucifer their god,
set themselves above our true God) absolutely believe they have been charged with
implementing the following by divine right: (1) A One World Government-New World
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Order with a unified church and monetary system under their direction. Not many
people are aware that the One World Government began setting up its "church" in the
1920's/1930's, for they realized the need for a religious belief inherent in mankind to
have an outlet and, therefore, set up a "church" body to channel that belief in the
direction they desired. (2) The utter destruction of all national identity and national
pride. (3) The destruction of religion and more especially the Christian religion, with the
one exception, their own creation mentioned above. (4) Control of each and every
person through means of mind control and what Brzezinski call "technotronics" which
would create human-like robots and a system of terror beside which Felix Dzerzinski's
Red Terror will look like children at play. (5) An end to all industrialization and the
production of nuclear generated electric power in what they call "the post-industrial
zero-growth society." Exempted are the computer and service industries. United States
industries that remain will be exported to countries such as Mexico where abundant
slave labor is available. Unemployables in the wake of industrial destruction will either
become opium-heroin and or cocaine addicts, or become statistics in the elimination
process we know today as Global 2000. (6) Legalization of drugs and pornography. (7)
Depopulation of large cities according to the trial run carried out by the Pol Pot regime in
Cambodia. It is interesting to note that Pol Pot's genocidal plans were drawn up here in
the United States by one of the Club of Rome's research foundations. It is also interesting
that the Committee is presently seeking to reinstate the Pol Pot butchers in Cambodia.
(8) Suppression of all scientific development except for those deemed beneficial by the
Committee. Especially targeted is nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. Particularly
hated are the fusion experiments presently being scorned and ridiculed by the
Committee and its jackals of the press. Development of the fusion torch would blow the
Committee's conception of "limited natural resources" right out of the window. A fusion
torch properly used could create unlimited untappeed natural resources from the most
ordinary substances. Fusion torch uses are legion and would benefit mankind in a
manner which is as yet not even remotely comprehended by the public. (9) Cause by
means of limited wars in the advanced countries, and by means of starvation and
diseases in Third World countries, the death of 3 billion people by the year 2000, people
they call "useless eaters." The Committee of 300 commissioned Cyrus Vance to write a
paper on this subject of how best to bring about such genocide. The paper was produced
under the title the "Global 2000 Report" and was accepted and approved for action by
President Carter, for and on behalf of the U.S. Government, and accepted by Edwin
Muskie, then Secretary of State. Under the terms of the Global 2000 Report, the
population of the United States is to be reduced by 100 million by the year 2050. (10)To
weaken the moral fiber of the nation and to demoralize workers in the labor class by
creating mass unemployment. As jobs dwindle due to the post industrial zero growth
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policies introduced by the Club of Rome, demoralized and discouraged workers will
resort to alcohol and drugs. The youth of the land will be encouraged by means of rock
music and drugs to rebel against the status quo, thus undermining and eventually
destroying the family unit. In this regard The Committee of 300 commissioned Tavistock
Institute to prepare a blueprint as to how this could be achieved. Tavistock directed
Stanford Research to undertake the work under the direction of Professor Willis
Harmon. This work later became known as "The Aquarian Conspiracy." (11)To keep
people everywhere from deciding their own destinies by means of one created crisis
after another and then "managing" such crises. This will confuse and demoralize the
population to the extent where faced with too many choices, apathy on a massive scale
will result. In the case of the United States, an agency for crisis management is already in
place. It is called the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), whose existence I
first disclosed in 1980. There will be more on FEMA as we proceed. (12)To introduce new
cults and continue to boost those already functioning which includes rock "music"
gangsters such as the filthy, degenerate Mick Jagger's "Rolling Stones" (a gangster group
much favored by European Black Nobility) and all of the Tavistock-created "rock" groups
which began with "The Beatles." To continue to build up the cult of Christian
fundamentalism begun by the British East India Company's servant, Darby, which will be
misused to strengthen the Zionist state of Israel through identifying with the Jews
through the myth of "God's Chosen People" and by donating very substantial amounts of
money to what they mistakenly believe is a religious cause in the furtherance of
Christianity. (14)To press for the spread of religious cults such as the Moslem
Brotherhood, Moslem fundamentalism, the Sikhs, and to carry out experiments of the
Jim Jones and "Son of Sam" type of murders. It is worth noting that the late Ayatollah
Khomeini was a creation of British Intelligence Military Intelligence Division 6, commonly
known as M16, as I reported in my 1985 work, "What Really Happened In Iran." (15)To
export "religious liberation" ideas around the world so as to undermine all existing
religions but more especially the Christian religion. This began with "Jesuit Liberation
Theology" which brought about the downfall of the Somoza family rule in Nicaragua and
which is today destroying EI Salvador, now 25 years into a "civil war," Costa Rica and
Honduras. One very active entity engaged in so-called liberation theology is the
Communist oriented Mary Knoll Mission. This accounts for the extensive media attention
to the murder of four of Mary Knoll's so-called nuns in EI Salvador a few years ago. The
four nuns were Communist subversive agents and their activities were widely
documented by the government of EI Salvador. The United States press and news media
refused to give any space or coverage to the mass of documentation in possession of the
Salvadorian government, documentation which proves what the Mary Knoll Mission
nuns were doing in the country. Mary Knoll is in service in many countries, and played a
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leading role in bringing Communism to Rhodesia, Mozambique, Angola and South Africa.
(16)To cause a total collapse of the world's economies and engender total political
chaos. (17)To take control of all Foreign and domestic policies of the United States.
(18)To give the fullest support to supranational institutions such as the United Nations
(UN), the International Monetary Fund (IMF), the Bank of International Settlements
(BIS), the World Court and, as far as possible, make local institutions of lesser effect by
gradually phasing them out or bringing them under the mantle of the United Nations.
(19)Penetrate and subvert all governments, and work from within them to destroy the
sovereign integrity of nations represented by them. (20)Organize a world-wide terrorist
apparatus and negoti- ate with terrorists whenever terrorist activities take place. It will
be recalled that it was Bettino Craxi who persuaded the Italian and U.S. governments to
negotiate with the Red Brigades kidnapers of Prime Minister Moro and General Dozier.
As an aside, General Dozier is under orders not to talk about what happened to him.
Should he break that silence, he will no doubt be made "a horrible example of" in the
manner in which Kissinger dealt with Aldo Moro, Ali Bhutto and Gen- eral Zia ul Haq.
(21)Take control of education in America with the intent and purpose of utterly and
completely destroying it. Much of these goals, which I first enumerated in 1969, have
since been achieved or are well on their way to being achieved. Of special interest in the
Committee of 300 program is the core of their economic policy, which is largely based on
the teachings of Malthus, the son of an English country parson who was pushed to
prominence by the British East India Company upon which the Committee of 300 is
modeled.

The Murder of Humanity Crimes crucial witness statements
Guilty of home arrest of kind and productive humanity, under false pretense, with
intent to crash humanities civilization, bankrupt national states and impose digital
automated Social Scoring points, destroying currency, releasing genes modifying
poisons, Morgellons nano self replicating parasite machines in PCRtests and masks,
and EM radiation upon humanity, deliberately exterminating most of humanity
through covert depopulation and indirect war crimes.
The crimes are well formulated in the Nuremberg 2 applications to Hague Tribunal
by Israel, and by Reiner Fuellmich.
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All central banks, tax agencies and treasuries are registered as
owned by the IMF/UN/Vatican that runs WHO
Start understanding the way things really work. The documents confirming this are
NOT secret! They ARE a matter of Public Record.
Fr https://stopthepirates.blogspot.com/2012/07/these-documents-are-not-secret-they-are.html

HERE ARE TRUTHFUL FACTS MOST PEOPLE DO NOT KNOW, .... BUT SHOULD… But these
facts were hidden from People
1. The IRS is Not a US government agency. It is an agency of the IMF (International
Monetary Fund) (Diversified Metal Products v I.R.S et al. CV-93-405E-EJE U.S.D.C.D.I., Public
Law 94-564, Senate report 94-1148 pg. 5967, Reorganization Plan No. 26, Public Law 102391)
2. The IMF (International Monetary Fund) is an agency of the U.N. (Black’s Law Dictionary
6th Ed. page 816)
3. The United States has NOT had a Treasury since 1921 (41 Stat. Ch 214 page 654)
4. The U.S. Treasury is now the IMF (International Monetary Fund) (Presidential Documents
Volume 24-No. 4 page 113, 22 U.S.C. 285-2887)
5. The United States does not have any employees because there is no longer a United
States! No more reorganizations. After over 200 years of bankruptcy it is finally over.
(Executive Order 12803)
6. The FCC, CIA, FBI, NASA and all of the other alphabet gangs were never part of the U.S.
government, even though the “U.S. Government” held stock in the agencies. (U.S. v Strang,
254 US491 Lewis v. US, 680 F.2nd, 1239)
7. Social Security Numbers are issued by the U.N. through the IMF (International Monetary
Fund). The application for a Social Security Number is the SS5 Form. The Department of the
Treasury (IMF) issues the SS5 forms and not the Social Security Administration. The new SS5
forms do not state who publishes them while the old form states they are “Department of
the Treasury”. (20 CFR (Council on Foreign Relations) Chap. 111 Subpart B. 422.103 (b))
8. There are NO Judicial Courts in America and have not been since 1789. Judges do not
enforce Statutes and Codes. Executive Administrators enforce Statutes and Codes. (FRC v. GE
281 US 464 Keller v. PE 261 US 428, 1 Stat 138-178)
9. There have NOT been any judges in America since 1789. There have just been
administrators. (FRC v. GE 281 US 464 Keller v. PE 261 US 428 1 Stat. 138-178)
10. According to GATT (The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade) you MUST have a Social
Security number. (House Report (103-826)
11. New York City is defined in Federal Regulations as the United Nations. Rudolph Guiliani
stated on C-Span that “New York City is the capital of the World.” For once, he told the truth.
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(20 CFR (Council on Foreign Relations) Chap. 111, subpart B 44.103 (b) (2) (2) )
12. Social Security is not insurance or a contract, nor is there a Trust Fund. (Helvering v.
Davis 301 US 619 Steward Co. v. Davis 301 US 548)
13. Your Social Security check comes directly from the IMF (International Monetary Fund),
which is an agency of the United Nations. (It says “U.S. Department of Treasury” at the top
left corner, which again is part of the U.N. as pointed out above)
14.You own NO property!!! Slaves can’t own property. Read carefully the Deed to the
property you think is yours. You are listed as a TENANT. (Senate Document 43, 73rd
Congress 1st Session)
15. The most powerful court in America is NOT the United States Supreme court, but rather
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. (42 PA. C.S.A. 502)
16. The King of England financially backed both sides of the American Revolutionary War..
(Treaty of Versailles-July 16, 1782 Treaty of Peace 8 Stat 80)
17. You CANNOT use the U.S. Constitution to defend yourself because you are NOT a party to
it! The U.S. Constitution applies to the CORPORATION OF THE UNITED STATES, a privately
owned and operated corporation (headquartered out of Washington, DC) much like IBM
(International Business Machines, Microsoft, et al) and NOT to the people of the sovereign
Republic of the united States of America. (Padelford Fay & Co. v The Mayor and Alderman of
the City of Savannah 14 Georgia 438, 520)
18. America is a British Colony. The United States is a corporation, not a land mass and it
existed before the Revolutionary War and the British Troops did not leave until 1796
(Republica v. Sweers 1 Dallas 43, Treaty of Commerce 8 Stat 116, Treaty of Peace 8 Stat 80,
IRS Publication 6209, Articles of Association October 20, 1774)
19. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lVsMUpPgdT0
20. Britain is owned by the Vatican. (Treaty of 1213)
21. The Pope can abolish any law in the United States (Elements of Ecclesiastical Law Vol. 1,
53-54)
22. A 1040 Form is for tribute paid to Britain (IRS Publication 6209)
23. The Pope claims to own the entire planet through the laws of conquest and discovery.
(Papal Bulls of 1495 & 1493)
24. The Pope has ordered the genocide and enslavement of millions of people.(Papal Bulls of
1455 & 1493)
25. The Pope’s laws are obligatory on everyone. (Bened. XIV., De Syn. Dioec, lib, ix, c. vii, n.
4. Prati, 1844 Syllabus Prop 28, 29, 44)
26. We are slaves and own absolutely nothing, NOT even what we think are our children.
(Tillman vs. Roberts 108 So. 62, Van Koten vs. Van Koten 154 N.E. 146, Senate Document 438
73rd Congress 1st Session, Wynehammer v. People 13 N.Y. REP 378, 481)
27. Military dictator George Washington divided up the States (Estates) in to Districts
(Messages and papers of the Presidents Volume 1 page 99 1828 Dictionary of Estate)
28. “The People” does NOT include you and me. (Barron vs. Mayor and City Council of
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Baltimore 32 U.S. 243)
29. It is NOT the duty of the police to protect you. Their job is to protect THE CORPORATION
and arrest code breakers. (SAPP vs. Tallahassee, 348 So. 2nd. 363, REiff vs. City of Phila. 477
F. 1262, Lynch vs. NC Dept. of Justice 376 S.E. 2nd. 247)
30. Every thing in the “United States” is up for sale: bridges, roads, water, schools, hospitals,
prisons, airports, etc, etc… Did anybody take time to check who bought Klamath Lake??
(Executive Order 12803)
31. “We are human capital” (Executive Order 13037) The world cabal makes money off
of the use of your signatures on mortgages, car loans, credit cards, your social security
number, etc.
32. The U.N. – United Nations – has financed the operations of the United States
government (the corporation of THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA) for over 50 years (U.S.
Department of Treasury is part of the U.N. see above) and now owns every man, woman and
child in America.
The U.N. also holds all of the land of America in Fee Simple.
The good news is we don’t have to fulfill “our” fictitious obligations. You can discharge a
fictitious obligation with another’s fictitious obligation.
Fee Simple Lands means absolute ownership of land for an indefinite duration,
freely transferable and inheritable. For the purposes of this chapter, a lessee shall be
deemed to own fee simple lands if such fee simple real property is held under any
trust agreement or fiduciary arrangement in which another person holds legal title to
the land and where the lessee, whether as trustee, co-trustee or beneficiary, holds or
retains the controlling interest and right to direct the trust with regard to
management or control of the trust or its assets.
https://www.lawinsider.com/dictionary/fee-simple-lands

Global Tax deal crime
Testimony by James Corbett fr
G7 Tax Deal: From Global Tax to Global Government : The Corbett Report
https://www.corbettreport.com/g7-tax-deal-from-global-tax-to-global-government/

As it turns out, there is just such an event: it took place this month and may lead to a “50
Years of Global Government” celebration in June 2071. Do you know what it is?
Some hints, courtesy of dinosaur media headlines:
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Finance Leaders Reach Global Tax Deal
Biden and G-7 leaders will endorse a global minimum corporate tax of at least 15%
Yes, It’s a Global Tax on American Tech
Have you heard about this story yet? If not, here are the talking points the MSM want you
to take away from it.
The first is that the US is ready to go along with the rest of the G7 (and, eventually, the
G20) on a global minimum corporate tax rate of 15%. If enacted, no nation under the
agreement could charge corporate tax rates below that mark.
Why would the Biden administration agree to such a plan? Well, if you ask Biden (or,
more accurately, his teleprompter writers), he’ll tell you it’s part of a “foreign policy for
the middle class” that aims to “ensure that globalization and trade are harnessed for the
benefit of working Americans, and not merely for billionaires and multinational
corporations.”
But even The New York Times is willing to call out that nonsense for the shameless
mealymouthed political dissembling it is. As Alan Rappeport puts it more bluntly in his
report for the Old Grey Presstitute on the deal:
The Biden administration has been particularly eager to reach an agreement because a
global minimum tax is closely tied to its plans to raise the corporate tax rate in the United
States to 28 percent from 21 percent to help pay for the president’s infrastructure
proposal.
What? A politician taking whatever opportunity presents itself to deflect blame for a huge
tax hike? Will wonders never cease?
More seriously, we arrive at the other key part of the plan. This is where things get a bit
more convoluted. As the G7 Finance Ministers “explained” in their communiqué last
week:
We commit to reaching an equitable solution on the allocation of taxing rights, with
market countries awarded taxing rights on at least 20% of profit exceeding a 10% margin
for the largest and most profitable multinational enterprises.
Clear as mud? I thought so. In this case The Wall Street Journal is there to helpfully
translate this impenetrable jargon from the globalese into everyday English:
Translating the jargon, this means new rules would allow jurisdictions where global
companies earn revenue (“market countries”) to tax a portion of the resulting profits. This
would upend a century of global standards that tax companies where their headquarters
are based.
So why this? Why “20% of profit exceeding a 10% margin”? And why now?
Well, the super-secret thing that you have to read between the lines with your special
decoder ring in order to understand is that this clause is specifically aimed at Big Tech.
Of course, they don’t say “Big Tech” or talk specifically about Amazon, Facebook,
Google or the other FAANGsters. If they did, it wouldn’t be a secret! But when they float
the idea of a $20 billion revenue threshold for this clause (as Yellen has reportedly done),
that automatically includes all the Big Tech companies and excludes most other major
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multinationals. And there are very few industries other than Big Tech where companies
routinely achieve greater than 10% profit margins. According to the WSJ, “negotiators are
carving out exclusions for other industries that otherwise would have to pay the tax.”
Why the “secrecy,” then? Why not call it a Big Tech tax and be done with it? Because
(again according to the WSJ):
Ms. Yellen and her G-7 colleagues understand truth in advertising could kill this measure
on Capitol Hill. Lawmakers might bristle at a tax aimed primarily at U.S. companies.
They especially will notice the goal is to shift to other governments tax revenue
Washington might otherwise claim for itself.
In other words, we’re being asked to believe that as long as American politicians don’t
physically read the words “Big Tech” or “US companies” (and as long as they don’t read
the op ed pages of The Wall Street Journal), they’ll never figure out what’s really going
on until it’s too late.
This is self-debunking bunkum. There’s obviously a much bigger story here. So what is
it? Perhaps we can turn to less mainstream-y sources for the answer.
Unfortunately, if you look in a publication like The American Conservative you’re not
going to get a much better explanation. In “G7’s Global Tax Plans Threaten Prosperity
Worldwide,” contributor Charles Amos makes the least persuasive argument imaginable
in the most ham-handed way possible, all the while constructing the most convenient
straw man for proponents of the deal to tear down with ease. In the most wonkish,
straight-out-of-college way conceivable, Amos earnestly intones:
These plans will do significant damage to the global economy. According to the Tax
Justice Network, the 15 percent proposals can be expected to raise roughly $275 billion
globally. Nevertheless, when corporate taxes rise, shareholders see lower returns,
consumers pay higher prices, and workers earn lower wages. And while high prices and
low wages hurt momentarily, lowering returns on capital impoverishes entire economies
for years to come.
In other words, “Won’t someone think of the poor World Economic Forum partner
corporations?!”
I’m not sure what planet Amos lives on, but the idea that anyone who is not personally in
charge of a multinational, multibillion-dollar Big Tech conglomerate is going to care that
raising taxes on such companies will lower shareholder returns is beyond ridiculous.
Heck, I’m a voluntarist who believes that taxation is theft and that government is
inherently evil and even I remain unconvinced by his argument.
Closer to reality, veteran financial analyst Bill Blain gives a much better take on what this
deal really means for the Big Tech behemoths and those who want to be seen to be
“reining them in”:
If any European country ever receives anything close to a cheque for 15% of the profits
made by a big digital tech company selling in their borders, I shall eat my hat. I’ve
already heard there is a note from an accounting firm suggesting Amazon can wriggle out
because of the marginal cost calculations… whatever… something to do with
governments getting “the right to tax 20% of profits exceeding a 10% margin” – which
sound much less than 15% of profits to my mind.
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Indeed, as Blain notes, this agreement-to-make-an-agreement is actually a win-win for
everyone. Accountants and banksters will get to “look for the back doors, engage
lobbyists to push for advantageous clauses, and get set to arbitrage every facet of it”; the
central bankers will get to tout a “revival of multilateralism” and claim they are solving
“critical challenges facing the global economy”; politicians will get to act like they’re
doing something about Big Tech; and the too-big-to-fail corporations will get “to show
they support the good cause, while behind the scenes they keep emptying our wallets.”
This is all true as far as it goes. In the end, the accountants, lawyers and tax compliance
officers will make bank finding loopholes for their multibillion-dollar corporate clients,
politicians will get to grandstand in front of their electorate as the “trustbusting populists
of our age” who are finally “sticking it to Big Tech,” and Big Tech itself will happily pay
the cost of cementing their Big Tech monopoly into place, forever excluding any wouldbe upstarts from even entering the field of play.
But here’s what this story is really about. It’s another brick in the wall of the global
governmental structure that is slowly being slotted into place. If this were just a one-off
deal being made to combat one particular “problem”—even if it’s a sham and not really
doing anything of substance at all—that would be bad enough. But it is not. It is, as even
the mockingbird repeaters of the dinosaur press readily admit, part of a years-long
process that has been taking place via the auspices of the G7, the G20 and the OECD to
hammer out a global taxation framework.
As I’ve pointed out before, there is in fact an incredible amount of work going on right
now to construct a truly global tax grid. This work includes FATCA and other globalist
efforts to end bank secrecy around the world in order to ensure that no one can ever
financially escape the all-seeing eye of Sauron. This work was furthered by the OECDbrokered global deal on automatic tax information sharing, which guarantees that no tax
cattle can ever truly leave his owner’s ranch without paying his proper dues. These efforts
resulted in the IRS’ “International Data Exchange Service,” making it even easier for
governments to swap financial information about their tax serfs. And now it has
culminated in the plan for a global minimum corporate tax, thus paving the way for the
G20 and the OECD to start constructing a global regulatory framework for what will one
day be the treasury department of the global government.
The global tax is not here yet, but it is on the way, and if you can’t see that yet I don’t
know what else to say to you. Of course, when the global tax arrives, it will be hailed as a
wonderful thing. A penny or two on every tonne of CO2 emitted anywhere in the world to
go directly to the UN’s climate mitigation efforts. Who could possibly dispute such a
virtuous and noble cause?
And, just like that, the global government will be funded into existence.
Although we are not there yet, and although it may sound fairly innocuous, the
announcement of this global tax deal is one of the landmark moments in the
establishment of the global government. And just like no one but the conspirators
themselves could have predicted in 1957 that the signing of the Treaty of Rome was
going to be commemorated as the birthday of the European Union, it’s almost certain that
some similarly mundane event will one day come to be seen as the birthday of the New
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World Order. Like, say, a global minimum corporate tax rate deal reached at the G7
Summit in 2021.
All I’m saying is that when the cryogenically preserved head of Klaus Schwab
pronounces a Year of Celebration to commemorate the 50th anniversary of his rule as
Planetary Overlord in 2071, don’t say I didn’t warn you.

The wealth of the world has been privatized by Roman Curria
since 1302, all humans included as collateral /slaves, managed by
central banks now.
Jeff Andersson video and written stopthepirates.com witness statements on crimes like:
Crime of 1st crown - Crimes of deprivation of Humans of all beneficial entitlements and
rights on the land.
Crime of 2nd crown - Crimes of beslaving of Humanity at birth, at uninformed sale of the
birth certificate as a Bond to the private central bank of the nation, depriving Human
of ownership of Humans flesh and condemning each Human to perpetual servitude, as a
Roman person, or slave.
Crime of 3rd crown - Crimes of leaving Humans without legal title over one’s own soul,
denying each Human real legal standing and being treated as things––cargo without
souls––upon which the BAR is now legally able to enforce Maritime law.
Your Birth Registration Number and or Social Security Number converts into a Cusip
Number. Somebody paid to have their done and discovered that he is worth about 167
million. It’s all FIAT money but it describes a crime of a hidden unlawful criminal
structure, that has to be Taken Back into Reconstruction of financial sovereignty of each
human and nations.
14th Amendment of US is a criminal amendment "The validity of the Public Debt of the
United States (to the Bankers) ... shall not be questioned" and therefore it is Null and Void.

The 1st Trust of the world
Unam sanctam[a] is a papal bull that was issued by Pope Boniface VIII on 18 November
1302. It laid down dogmatic propositions on the unity of the Catholic Church, the
necessity of belonging to it for eternal salvation, the position of the Pope as supreme
head of the Church and the duty thence arising of submission to the Pope to belong to the
Church and thus to attain salvation. The Pope further emphasized the higher position of
the spiritual in comparison with the secular order. The historian Brian Tierney calls it
"probably the most famous of all the documents on church and state that has [come] down to
us from the Middle Ages".[1] The original document is lost, but a version of the text can be
found in the registers of Boniface VIII in the Vatican Archives.[2]
The bull was promulgated during an ongoing dispute between Boniface VIII and King Philip
IV of France (Phillip the Fair).[3] Philip had levied taxes on the French clergy of half their
annual income. On 5 February 1296, Boniface responded with the papal bull Clericis
laicos that forbade clerics, without authority from the Holy See, to pay taxes to temporal
rulers, and threatened excommunication on rulers who demanded such unauthorized
payments.[4]
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Unam Sanctam is one of the most frightening documents of
history and the one most quoted as the primary document
of the popes claiming their global power. It is an express
trust deed. The last line reads: “Furthermore, we declare,
we proclaim, we define that it is absolutely necessary for
salvation that every human creature be subject to the Roman Pontiff.” It is not only the first trust deed in history but
also the largest trust ever conceived, as it claims the whole
planet and everything on it, conveyed in trust.
Triple Crown of Ba’al, aka the Papal Tiara and Triregnum
In 1302 Pope Boniface issued his infamous Papal Bull
Unam Sanctam––the first Express Trust. He claimed control over the whole planet which made him “King of the
world”. In celebration, he commissioned a gold-plated
headdress in the shape of a pinecone, with an elaborate
crown at its base. The pinecone is an ancient symbol of fertility and one traditionally associated with Ba’al as well as
the Cult of Cybele. It also represents the pineal gland in
the centre of our brains––crystalline in nature–– which allows us access to Source, hence, the 13-foot tall pinecone
in Vatican Square. Think about why the Pontiffs would
idolize a pinecone.
The 1st Crown of Crown Land

Pope Boniface VIII was the first leader in history to create
the concept of a Trust, but the first Testamentary Trust,
through a deed and will creating a Deceased Estate, was
created by Pope Nicholas V in 1455, through the Papal Bull
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Romanus Pontifex. This is only one of three (3) papal bulls
to include the line with the incipit “For a perpetual remembrance.” This Bull had the effect of conveying the right of
use of the land as Real Property, from the Express Trust
Unam Sanctam, to the control of the Pontiff and his successors in perpetuity. Hence, all land is claimed as “crown
land”. This 1st Crown is represented by the 1st Cestui Que
Vie Trust, created when a child is born. It deprives us of all
beneficial entitlements and rights on the land.
Crimes of deprivation of Humans of all beneficial entitlements and rights on the land.
The 2nd Crown of the Commonwealth

The second Crown was created in 1481 with the papal bull
Aeterni Regis, meaning “Eternal Crown”, by Sixtus IV, being only the 2nd of three papal bulls as deeds of testamentary trusts.
This Papal Bull created the “Crown of Aragon”, later
known as the Crown of Spain, and is the highest sovereign
and highest steward of all Roman Slaves subject to the rule
of the Roman Pontiff. Spain lost the crown in 1604 when it
was granted to King James I of England by Pope Paul V after the successful passage of the “Union of Crowns”, or
Commonwealth, in 1605 after the false flag operation of the
Gunpowder Plot. The Crown was finally lost by England in
1975, when it was returned to Spain and King Carlos I,
where it remains to this day. This 2nd Crown is represented by the 2nd cestui Que Vie Trust, created when a child is
born and, by the sale of the birth certificate as a Bond to the
private central bank of the nation, depriving us
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of ownership of our flesh and condemning us to perpetual
servitude, as a Roman person, or slave.
Crimes of beslaving of Humanity at the sale of the birth
certificate as a Bond to the private central bank of the nation, depriving us of ownership of our flesh and condemning us to perpetual servitude, as a Roman person, or slave.
The 3rd Crown of the Ecclesiastical See

The third Crown was created in 1537 by Paul III, through
the papal bull Convocation, also meant to open the Council
of Trent. It is the third and final testamentary deed and will
of a testamentary trust, set up for the claiming of all “lost
souls”, lost to the See. The Venetians assisted in the creation of the 1st Cestui Que Vie Act of 1540, to use this papal
bull as the basis of Ecclesiastical authority of Henry VIII.
This Crown was secretly granted to England in the collection and “reaping” of lost souls. The Crown was lost in
1816, due to the deliberate bankruptcy of England, and
granted to the Temple Bar which became known as the
Crown Bar, or simply the Crown. The Bar Associations
have since been responsible for administering the “reaping”
of the souls of the lost and damned, including the registration and collection of Baptismal certificates representing
the souls collected by the Vatican and stored in its vaults.
This 3rd Crown is represented by the 3rd Cestui Que Vie
Trust, created when a child is baptized. It is the parents’
grant of the Baptismal certificate––title to the soul––to the
church or Registrar. Thus, without legal title over one’s
own soul, we will be denied legal standing and will be
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treated as things––cargo without souls––upon which the
BAR is now legally able to enforce Maritime law.
Crimes of leaving Humans without legal title over one’s
own soul, denying each Human real legal standing and being treated as things––cargo without souls––upon which
the BAR is now legally able to enforce Maritime law.
The Cestui Que Vie Trust

A Cestui Que Vie Trust is a fictional concept. It is a Temporary Testamentary Trust, first created during the reign of
Henry VIII of England through the Cestui Que Vie Act of
1540 and updated by Charles II, through the CQV Act of
1666, wherein an Estate may be effected for the Benefit of
a Person presumed lost or abandoned at “sea” and therefore
assumed “dead” after seven (7) years. Additional presumptions, by which such a Trust may be formed, were added in
later statutes to include bankrupts, minors, incompetents,
mortgages, and private companies. The original purpose of
a CQV Trust was to form a temporary Estate for the benefit
of another because some event, state of affairs, or condition
prevented them from claiming their status as living, competent, and present, before a competent authority. Therefore,
any claims, history, statutes, or arguments that deviate in
terms of the origin and function of a CQV Trust, as pronounced by these canons, is false and automatically null
and void.
A Beneficiary under Estate may be either a Beneficiary or a
CQV Trust. When a Beneficiary loses direct benefit of any
Property of the higher Estate placed in a CQV Trust on his
behalf, he do not “own” the CQV Trust; he is only the ben-
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eficiary of what the Trustees of the CQV Trust choose to
provide. As all CQV Trusts are created on presumption,
based upon original purpose and function, such a Trust
cannot be created if these presumptions can be proven not
to exist.
In a Roman law State three (3) Cestui Que (Vie) Trusts are denying, forever, the
child any rights of Real Property, any Rights to be free, and any Rights to be
known as man or woman, rather than a creature or animal, by claiming and
possessing their Soul or Spirit

Since 1933, when a child is borne in a State (Estate) under
inferior Roman law, three (3) Cestui Que (Vie) Trusts are
created upon certain presumptions specifically designed to
deny, forever, the child any rights of Real Property, any
Rights to be free, and any Rights to be known as man or
woman, rather than a creature or animal, by claiming and
possessing their Soul or Spirit.
The Executors or Administrators of the higher Estate willingly and knowingly:
1. convey the beneficial entitlements of the child, as Beneficiary, into the 1st Cestui Que (Vie) Trust in the form of a
Registry Number by registering the Name, thereby also
creating the Corporate Person and denying the child any
rights to Real Property; and,
2. claim the baby as chattel to the Estate. The slave baby
contract is then created by honoring the ancient tradition of
either having the ink impression of the baby’s feet onto the
live birth record, or a drop of its blood, as well as tricking
the parents to signing the baby away through the deceitful
legal meanings on the live birth record which is a promissory note, converted into a slave bond, sold to the private re-
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serve bank of the estate, and then conveyed into a 2nd and
separate CQV Trust, per child, owned by the bank. When
the promissory note reaches maturity and the bank is unable to “seize” the slave child, a maritime lien is lawfully issued to “salvage” the lost property and is monetized as currency issued in series against the CQV Trust.
3. claim the child’s soul via the Baptismal Certificate.
Since 1540 and the creation of the 1st CQV Act, deriving
its power from the Papal Bull of Roman Cult leader Pope
Paul III, 1540, when a child is baptized and a Baptismal
Certificate is issued, the parents have gifted, granted, and
conveyed the soul of the baby to a “3rd” CQV Trust owned
by Roman Cult, which has held this valuable property in its
vaults ever since. Since 1815, this 3rd Crown of the Roman
Cult and 3rd CQV Trust representing Ecclesiastical Property has been managed by the BAR as the reconstituted “Galla” responsible, as Grim Reapers, for reaping the souls.
Each Cestui Que Vie Trust, created since 1933, represents
one of the 3 Crowns representing the three claims of property of the Roman Cult: Real Property (on Earth), Personal
Property (body), and Ecclesiastical Property (soul). Each
corresponds exactly to the three forms of law available to
the Galla of the BAR Courts: corporate commercial law
(judge is the ‘landlord’), maritime and canon law (judge is
the banker), and Talmudic law (judge is the priest).
What is the real power of a court ‘judge’?
Given what has been revealed about the foundations of
Roman Law, what is the real hidden power of a judge when
we face court? Is it their superior knowledge of process
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and procedure or of magic? Or is it something simpler and
far more obvious?
It is unfortunate that much of the excitement about Estates
and Executors has deliberately not revealed that an Estate,
by definition, has to belong to a Trust––to be specific, a
Testamentary Trust or CQV Trust. When we receive legal
paper or have to appear in court, it is these same CQV
Trusts which have our rights converted into the property
contained within them. Instead of being the Trustee, or the
Executor, or Administrator, we are merely the Beneficiary
of each CQV Trust, granted only beneficial and equitable
use of certain property, never legal title. So if the Roman
Legal System assumes we are merely the beneficiary of
these CQV Trusts, when we go to court, who represents the
Trustee and Office of Executor? We all know that all cases
are based upon the judge’s discretion which often defies
procedures, statutes, and maxims of law. Well, they are doing what any Trustee or Executor, administering a trust in
the presence of the beneficiary, can do under Roman Law
and all the statutes, maxims, and procedures are really for
show because under the principles of Trust Law, as first
formed by the Roman Cult, a Trustee has a wide latitude,
including the ability to correct any procedural mistakes, by
obtaining the implied or tacit consent of the beneficiary, to
obviate any mistakes. The judge is the real and legal Name.
The judge is the trust, itself. Humans are made into fiction,
the mirror image to themselves––the ghost––the dead. It is
high sorcery, trickery, and subterfuge that has remained
“legal” for far too long.
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It is unlawful black magic. Spread the word. It is stopped
now by Reconstruction of Roman Death Cult into Love
Order of Godland on Earth.
Human Collateral managed by Central banks of occupied Nations
In early 1900’s there were several key events that make it quite obvious there was a
master plan at work to enslave the people. If you read a book named The Creature From
Jeckyll Island, you’ll become intimately acquainted with the happenings in the year
1910, when 6 men, who were either elite bankers and/or politicians, met in secret in a
place named Jeckyll Island. The purpose of this meeting was to formulate plans for economics reforms for the United States. This is where the banking cartel began in this
country. The idea of a central bank had always been rejected, and so the men who met
on Jeckyll Island, needed to come up with a way to trick the people into allowing a central bank to be instituted. Three years later, in 1913, President Wilson signed the Federal
Reserve Act into effect, which is the current central bank in the United States, even
though it is actually not governed by any agency of the Federal Government. Eight years
later, in 1921, the Maternity Act was passed which required all birth to be registered
with the state. So, now all key pieces were in place for the upcoming bankruptcy default
and restructure.
In 1933, when the Federal Government went bankrupt in USA, they passed EO 6102 and
HJR 192 and pledged people as collateral to back the government debt.
Today the majority of Americans, and other nationals, pay taxes because when they get
a job their employer requests that they fill out either: Internal Revenue Service Form W2, Form W-4, or Form 1099, or similar in other nations, which, as a direct result,
withholds taxes from their paychecks for their labor. [The majority doesn’t have a clue as
to why they are paying these taxes in the first place.]

It has been affirmed that labor is a fundamental, unalienable right , protected by the United
States Constitution, and all other Nation constitutions. This fundamental right is not
supposed to be taxed.
It is presumed that everyone, is expected to know the law. It has been long held that,
ignorance of the Law is not an excuse or a defense. The well established maxim that: "He
who falls to assert his rights - HAS NONE!", unequivocally establishes that just as a closed
mouth never gets fed, "a matter must be expressed to be resolved."
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Taxations main goal is social training of masses, that follow the taxation requirements,
changing behavior and mind set of the followers.
When it comes to dealing with lawyers, government, and the Internal Revenue Service
(which is not an agency of the United States Government, but a private foreign-owned
corporation) withholding and keeping knowledge from the people is nothing new. It is a
common business tactic that has been going on from the beginning of its inception. It will,
most likely continue as long as we rely upon lawyers and government to do that which we
ourselves should be doing.
In order to find the answer as to why your labor is being taxed, when the Constitution says it
is not supposed to be, It is necessary to understand how government exists and operates.To
accomplish this requires a quick review back in history to the time of the War Between the
States.
The People of USA Nation lost their true Republican form of government long ago. On March
27, 1861 seven southern States walked out of Congress leaving the entire legislative Branch
of Government without quorum. The Congress of the Constitution was dissolved for inability
to disband or re-convene. The Republican form of Government, which the People were
guaranteed - ceased to exist. Out of necessity to operate the Government, President Lincoln
issued Executive Order No. 2. in April 1861, reconvening the Congress at gunpoint in
Executive, emergency, martial-law-rule jurisdiction. Since that time there has been no “‘de
jure” (sanctioned by law) Congress. Everything functions under “color of law” (the
appearance or semblance, without substance, of legal right.) Through Executive Orders
under authority of the War Powers, (i.e. emergency, i.e. law of necessity) the "law of
necessity" means no law whatsoever, as per such maxims of law as:"Necessity knows no
law" [(the law of forbidding killing is voided when done in self-defense)].
"In time of war laws are silent." Cicero.
To establish the underlying debt of the Government to the Bankers, to create corporate
entities that are legally subject to the jurisdiction which they exist, and to create the
jurisdiction itself correctly, the so-called (fraudulent and unratified) Fourteenth Amendment
was proclaimed and passed in 1868. This was a cestui que trust (operation in law)
incorporated in a military, private, International, commercial, de facto jurisdiction created by,
and belonging to, the Money Power, existing within the emergency of the War Powers, the
only operational jurisdiction since the dissolution of Congress in 1861.
Before HJR 192 was passed, Executive Order 6102 was signed into effect by President
Roosevelt. This executive order required all gold and gold certificates to be surrendered to the
federal government by May 1, 1933. House Joint Resolution 192 was then passed by Congress
on June 5, 1933. This law was passed to do away with the gold clause in the constitution and in
all public and private contracts.
1933 was also when the United States went bankrupt, which was not the first time that it went
bankrupt. In fact, the United States was so far in debt that it went bankrupt two additional time
previously – once in 1789 (forming the Constitution so the state’s could sign on as security for the
fed’s debts), and then in 1861 (when the Southern State’s said “No More” and wanted to succeed
rather than sign on to another pledging of assets to pay the federal governments debt).
Then, in 1933, and with HJR192, they took all the Gold, all the money, all the property (and
instituted eminent domain and property taxes/divided land titles), and instituted the income tax to
control the labor of the people. In addition, with HJR 192 is when they instituted the Birth
Certificates to control the people and have the future American people become the collateral for
all the federal governments debts. Yes…that’s right – your birth certificate is the TITLE to your
body and it has been pledged as an asset. The holder has the right to the taxes and fines, fees,
etc that you pay to the government through judgments, court cases, payroll, income taxes,
property taxes, etc.
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Validity of the Public Debt of the US and others (to the Bankers) ... shall not be
questioned
Through the 14th Amendment, an artificial person-corporate entity-franchise entitled "citizen
of the United States” was born into private, corporate limited liability. Section 4 of the 14th
Amendment states: "The validity of the Public Debt of the United States (to the Bankers) ...
shall not be questioned."
Within the above-referenced private jurisdiction of the International Bankers, the private and
foreign owned "Congress" formed a corporation, commercial agency, and Government for
the "District of Columbia" on February 21, 1871, Chapter 62, 16 Stat. 419. This corporation
was reorganized June 11, 1878, Chapter 180, 20 Stat. 102, and re-named "United States
Government." This corporation privately trade marked the names: "United States," "U.S.,"
"US," "U.S.A.," "USA" and "America."
When the United States declared itself a municipal corporation, it also created what is known
as a cestui que trust to function under by implementing the Federal Constitution of 1871, and
incorporating the previous United States Constitutions of 1787 and 1791 as amended, as bylaws. Naturally, as the grantor of the trust, this empowered the United States Government to
change the terms of the trust at will.
As evidenced under the Federal Constitution of 1871, the 14th Amendment, the People of
the United States, without their consent, were declared "Citizens" and granted "Civil Rights."
These so-called civil rights are nothing more than mere privileges. Privileges which government licenses, regulates, and can re-interpret to suit it's purposes at any time for any reason.
The Federal Corporate Government also conveniently somehow forgot to disclose to the
People that the term "Citizen” with which they have made every living and breathing inhabitant a “subject”, was defined in law as a "Vessel" engaged in commerce.
In 1912, when the bonds, that were keeping the US Government afloat, and, were owned by
the Bankers, came due, the Bankers refused to re-finance the debt, and the colorable,
martial-law-rule Congress was compelled to pass, the Federal Reserve Act of 1913. This Act
surrendered constitutional authority to create, control, and manage the entire money supply
of the United States to a handful of private, mostly-foreign bankers. This placed exclusive
creation and control of the money within the private, commercial, foreign, and military
jurisdiction of 1861, into corporate limited liability. America converted from United States
Notes to Federal Reserve Notes, beginning with the passage of The Federal Reserve Act of
1913. Federal Reserve Banks were incorporated in 1914, and, in 1916, began to circulate
their private, corporate Federal Reserve Notes as "money" alongside the nations “de jure”
currency, the United States Notes. Whereas United States Notes were actually warehouse
receipts for deposits of gold and silver in a warehouse (bank), thus representing wealth
(substance, portable land; the money of sovereigns), the new flat money (Federal Reserve
Notes) amounted to "bills for that which was yet to be paid," i.e. for what was owed! For the
new "benefit" of being able to carry around U.S. Government debt instruments (Federal
Reserve Notes) in our wallets instead of Gold Certificates or Silver Certificates, we agreed to
redeem the newly issued Federal Reserve Notes in gold and also to pay interest for their use
in gold ONLY! Essentially, the Fed issued paper with pretty green ink on it and we agreed to
give them gold in exchange for the "privilege" of using it. Such was the bargain. Through
paying interest to the Federal Reserve Corporation in gold, the US Treasury became
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progressively depleted of its gold. America's gold certificates, coin, and bullion were
continually shipped off to the coffers of various European Banks and Power Elite. In 1933,
when the Treasury was drained and the debt was larger than ever (a financial condition
known as "Insolvency"), President Roosevelt proclaimed the bankruptcy of the United States.
Every 14th Amendment "citizen of the United States" was pledged as an asset to finance the
Chapter 11 re-organization expenses and pay interest in perpetuity to the CREDITORS
(Federal Reserve Bankers) and the "national debt", ("which shall not be questioned").
On March 9, 1933, Congress passed the Amendatory Act (also known as the Emergency
Banking Relief Act) to the Trading with the Enemy Act (originally passed on October 6, 1917)
at a time when the United States was not in a shooting war with any foreign foe and included
the People of the United States as the enemy.
At the conference of Governors held on March 6, 1933, the Governors of the 48 States of the
Union accommodated the Federal Bankruptcy of the United States Corporation by pledging
the faith and credit of their State to the aid of the National Government.
Senate Document 43 of the 73rd Congress, 1st Session (1933) did declare that ownership of
ALL PROPERTY is in the STATE and individual so-called ownership is only by virtue of government, i.e. law amounting to "mere-user” only; and individual use of all property is subordinate to the necessities of the United States Government.
Under House Joint Resolution 192 of June 5, 1933, Senate Report No. 93549, and Executive
Orders 6072, 6012 and 6246, the Congress and President Roosevelt officially declared
bankruptcy of the United States Government. |
Regardless of the cause or reason, what many American's either do not understand and/or
have failed to seriously grasp, is that by the use of Federal Reserve Notes; (which Is not
Constitutional Money defined under Article I Section 10 of the United States Constitution),
the People of the United States since 1933, have not had any Constitutionally lawful way to
pay their debts. They therefore have not had any way to buy or own property. The People,
for the benefits granted to them by a bankrupt corporate Government, discharge their debts
with limited liability using Federal Reserve Notes. They have surrendered, by way of an unconscionable contract, their individual Rights under the Constitution, in exchange for mere
privileges!
A review of countless United States Supreme Court decisions since the 1938, landmark
case, Erie Railroad v. Tompkins, (304 U.S. 64-92) clearly establishes that only the State has
Constitutional Rights, not the People. The People have been pledged to the bankruptcy of
1933. The federal law administered in and by the United States is the private commercial
"law" of the CREDITORS. That, due to the bankruptcy, every "citizen of the United States" is
pledged as an asset to support the bankruptcy, must work to pay the insurance premiums on
the underwriting necessary to keep the bankrupt government in operation under Chapter II
Bankruptcy (Reorganization). That upon the declared Bankruptcy, Americans could operate
and function only through their corporate colored, State created, ALL-CAPITAL-LETTERSNAME, - that has no access to sovereignty, substance, rights, and standing in law. The Supreme Court also held the "general (Universal) common law" no longer is accessible and in
operation in the federal courts based on the 1933, bankruptcy, which placed everything into
the realm of private, colorable law merchant of the Federal Reserve CREDITORS. To take
this to a different level and not only explain why you pay taxes, but also why you do not own
the house you live in, the car you drive, or own anything else you think you've bought and
paid for etc. The State Government and its CREDITORS own It all. If you think you own your
home just because you believe you paid it using those Federal Reserve Notes, just like everything else you possess by permission of Government, simply stop paying your taxes, (userfees), (licenses) and see just how long Government and the CREDITORS allow you to keep
it before they come to take it away from you.
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How can all this really be? Why haven't you been told all of this before now? Ignorance of
the law is no excuse. Every man is deemed (required) to know the law. Government expects
you to know the law, and holds you fully accountable for doing so. Ignoring these facts will
not protect you. The majority of American's have been given a Public Education to teach
them only what the Public, i.e. government (CREDITORS) wants them to know. It is and
always has been each individuals personal responsibility, duty and obligation to learn and
know the law.
What this breaks down to is this: Back in 1933, when the United States went into bankruptcy
because it could no longer pay its debts it pledged the American People themselves without
their consent as the asset to keep the government afloat and operating. Because government no longer had any way to pay its debts with substance, was bankrupt, it lost its sovereignty and standing in law. Outside and separate from Constitutional Government, to continue to function and operate, it created an artificial world consisting of artificial entities. This
was accomplished by taking everyone's proper birth given name and creating what is called
a "fiction in law," by way of an acronym, i.e. a name written in ALL-CAPITAL-LETTERS to
interact with. A name written in ALL-CAPITAL-LETTERS is not a sentient, flesh and blood
human being. It is a corporation, fiction or deceased person. Government as well as all corporations, including the Internal Revenue Service cannot deal interact with you or interact
with you via your proper name given you at birth, only through your ALL-CAPITALLETTERS-NAME!
Another little tidbit of knowledge which has been conveniently kept from the People is this;
When the Several united States signed the treaty with Great Britain ending the Revolutionary
War, it was a concession that ALL COMMERCE would be regulated and contracted through
British Attorney's known as Esquires only.
This condition and concession still exists today. No attorney or lawyer in the United States of
America has ever been "licensed" to practice law (they've exempted themselves) as they are
a legal fiction "person" and only an "ADMITTED MEMBER" to practice in the private franchise club called the BAR (which is itself an acronym for the British or Barrister Aristocratic or
Accreditation Regency), as such are un-registered foreign agents, and so they are traitors.
Esquires (Unconstitutional Title of honor and nobility = Esquires), foreign non-citizens (aliens) who are specifically prohibited from ever holding any elected Public Office of trust
whatsoever! Article I, Section 9, clause 8, states: "No Title of Nobility shall be granted by the
United States: And no Person holding any Office of Profit or Trust under them, shall, without
the Consent of the Congress, accept any present, Emolument, Office, or Title, of any kind
whatsoever, from any King, Prince, or foreign State."
As a direct result, attorneys and lawyers cannot and do not represent you in your proper birth
or given name. Attorneys and lawyers re-present corporations, artificial persons, and fictions
in law - ONLY!
What the majority in this country fail to recognize is this: because of the bankruptcy and having been pledged as an asset to the National Government's debt, this makes all citizens
DEBTORS under Chapter 11. DEBTORS in bankruptcy having lost their solvency - have NO
RIGHTS nor STANDING IN LAW and are at the mercy of the CREDITORS.
All courts today sit and operate as Non-Constitutional, Non-Article Three Legislative Tribunals administering the bankruptcy via their "statutes," ("codes.") All Courts are Title 11 Bankruptcy Courts where these statutes are, in reality, "commercial obligations” being applied for
the "benefit" or "privilege" of discharging debts with limited liability of the Federal Reservemonopoly, colorable-money Federal Reserve Notes (debt Instruments).
This means every time you end up before a court - not only do you NOT have any standing
in law to state a claim upon which relief can be granted, YOU HAVE NO CONSTITUTIONAL
RIGHTS! Why? Because you are a DEBTOR under the bankruptcy and in addition to having
contracted away your rights in exchange for benefits and privileges; you do not have one
single shred of evidence to establish otherwise.
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In bankruptcy ONLY CREDITORS have rights! In a nutshell, as a DEBTOR, it is impossible
for you to access Constitutional Rights, they are reduced to mere privileges which are licensed, regulated, and can be altered, amended and changed to meet whatever the particular or special needs of government for whatever whim. If taking away your home, your car,
taxing your labor, or locking you up for violating any of the Sixty MILLION plus legislatively
created DEBTOR codes and statutes they have on the books today happens to meet the
needs of government - it really doesn't take a rocket scientist to realize who the loser will be!
They made us slaves. But they couldn’t technically make us slaves, because that would be illegal.
So, they had to give us a remedy. So what is the HJR 192 Remedy? It is that the government has
the obligation to discharge and settle any debts we may incur in our daily lives. Yes, this includes
mortgages, car loans, utilities, etc…
But wait! Wasn’t HJR 192 repealed? Technically, it was but the provisions that brought us into
having no money of substance still exist and apply. In other words, we didn’t go back to using
“real money” (gold/silver) again; and therefore, the maxim of “whoever brings the obligation must
bring the remedy” still applies. So, the government still has the fiduciary duty to discharge and
settle your debts, because we still don’t have access to money of real substance, AND because
the USA is still in bankruptcy mode. So, the Secretary of the Treasury is still the “Receiver” in a
Bankruptcy. Your birth certificate is still a bond and your debts are still prepaid by your future
labor, property, and taxes that they are assuming the Administration of as the Office of the Executor of the ESTATE of the ALL CAPS JOHN H DOE name.
They still hypothecated the Birth Certificate and made Billions of the birth (or
Naturalization) of every new citizen. In fact, in every court case over $7,000,
there are new bonds created and traded off your BC ESTATE.

People are the Creditors and states are the Debtors
In return for the loans from the people, the UNITED STATES keeps track of these
loans from the people by tracking the "contributions" of the strawmen- i.e. the
corporate shadows of the people, by way of what the UNITED STATES calls the
Social Security Number accounts. Since all donations (or loans) of commercial
assets from the people to the UNITED STATES are accounted for by way of the SSN
accounting, the UNITED STATES knows at any one time how much it owes the
ultimate creditors, the living people. Most people believe that the SSN was created
to enslave the people by making them takers of benefits. This is false (unless you
want it to be true and demand benefits from the UNITED STATES). Everything from
the BANKRUPT public under public policy and not under public law is told to us in
reverse or backwards. The creation of the SSN accounts was not to make us a
nation of slaves. It was to allow the government to take our commercial energy and
use it to run the nation, while at the same time not being guilty of fraud or theft.
The government needed to account for how much commercial energy it owed each
and everyone of us, the ultimate creditors, for our contribution. Therefore, the
SSN was to track our claims against the UNITED STATES. We are the creditors and
they are the debtor. Therefore, we have a pre-paid account with the UNITED
STATES since we are the creditors and it is the debtor.
It seems that over twenty five million Americans have successfully redeemed their
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Strawman and achieved access to their Strawman Trust Account before 26 May 2003. It is
rumored that many of these twenty five million were political insiders: (politicians, judges,
lawyers, corporate executives, senior military, secret service and security services
personnel and their families and others) are implicated in the establishment and the
maintaining in this fictional and fraudulent system. A system that has been used to abuse
the mass population of the United States for over seventy years prior to 2003. I believe
that most people will do nothing to redeem themselves simply because they believe they
are better off being Property of the State and being held responsible for a Government
created Straw Man is just fine with them.

Enslavement, destruction of sovereign states and real money
The Court case is from the UNITED STATES Supreme Court. "If the nation [the
man] comes down from its [his] position of sovereignty and enters the domain of
commerce, it [he] submit itself [himself] to the same laws that govern individuals
therein. It [he] assumes the position of an ordinary citizen and it [he] cannot
recede from the fulfillment of its [his] obligations;" 74 Fed. Rep. 145, following 91
U.S. 398. Notice that the words in the brackets have been added by the writer. It is
not in the original decision. This case was a commercial case in which the
sovereignty of the United States was draw into question. The Supreme Court said
that when a sovereign goes into a commercial relationship with private money
[not lawful money of account], it looses its sovereignty. The Supreme Court was
telling you that we all lost our sovereignty in 1933 when we went into commerce
with private FRN's that did not secure title to the goods purchased. Title remained
with the "state" under the principle of escheat. The only way to remain sovereign is
to be out of commercial activity.

Fraud of discharge instead of payment
In the previous debt-based system, all value is created by lending in order to discharge,
not pay, another debt/obligation. The value behind this lending is credit. For you, this
credit was based on your personal worth and was created by bonds collateralized by you r
birth certificated and valued according to actuarial tables. This credit, your Exemption, is
all yours, authorized under the terms of the bankruptcy and as in USA it is HJR192 that
stated replacement of the gold confiscated by the government. This executive order required
all gold and gold certificates to be surrendered to the federal government by May 1, 1933.
House Joint Resolution 192 was then passed by Congress on June 5, 1933 The government

and all its subsets have tried very hard for many decades to keep the fact of this value
from you, and structured your interface with the rest of the corporate world so that you
have acted as the surety for a Debtor fiction, your strawman. The predictable effect of this
has been your personal amnesia, forgetting who you really are, a Creditor, while the
government has pillaged your credit for its own uses, leaving you enslaved without even
knowit it, this the ultimate deception and fraud.
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It is interesting that there is something called a COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY EXCEPTION. Black's
Law Dictionary, Seventh, states: the - term "commercial-activity exception means: "An
exemption from the rule of sovereign immunity, permitting a claim against a foreign state if
the claim arises from private acts undertaken by the foreign state, as opposed to the state's
public acts." Isn't this definition exactly what we said above. If you are in commerce since
1933, you are not a sovereign. You are not free. Prior to 1933, you could perform a "public
act" of "paying" for goods and services with lawful money of account. In 1933 that "public
act" was suspended by federal public policy of the bankruptcy. Now all one can do is to use a
"private act" of discharging your debt with FRN's, which are not a money and do not
purchase a title for the goods and services you bought. Therefore, none of your acts are
cloaked with the protection of a "sovereign" anymore. You lost your presumption of
"sovereignty" because of your participation in private commercial activity.

Let me put this a different way. It comes out the same in the end. The UNITED STATES has
been bankrupt from the beginning. It has only been in various stages of bankruptcy going
from bad to worse. The Constitution was the first indicator. If you look up the word
"constitution", it will give you all kinds of comfy-cozy stuff. It will make you feel good about
this "founding document". If you look up the word "constitutor" you will get a changed
opinion. A "constitutor" is one who passes on his debts to another by way of the
constitution he writes, so it was with the UNITED STATES. It owed the debts of the
Revolutionary War back in the 1770's. The States would not tax themselves to pay these
debts. Congress, under the Articles of Confederation, borrowed money from the
international bankers to pay these war debts. The Constitution was the means of getting the
States to coinsure the UNITED STATES in order to get an extension in paying back the loan to
the creditors at the end of the 1780's. The States became endorsers and co-sureties on the
national loan. This cosurety was called in in 1933 when the assets of the States were turned
over to the UNITED STATES to help discharge the bankruptcy. This was done because of the
Constitution of the United States and pursuant thereto.

If you do not believe this, then I will give you another issue to consider. There is a principle
called the Rule of 93. It relates to the Rule of 1793 under International Law. "Where a
commerce which had previously been considered a monopoly is thrown open, in times of
war, to all nations, by a general regulation neutrals have no right to avail themselves of the
concession, and their entrance on such trade is a breach of the impartiality they are bound
to observe." 2 Halleck, mt. L. 302. This rule came into existence between the Treaties of
1783 and 1794, more commonly termed the Treaty of Peace and the Jay Treaty. The first
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Treaty of Peace signed in July 16, 1792 recognized the debt that Congress had with the
bankers of the Crown of England payable by Jan. 1, 1788, but defaulted on by Congress. This
Rule of 93 states that anyone who acts in a commercial manner with one who is a debtor to
another, is no longer a neutral party and stands in the place of the debtor.
This is the source of our problem today, people. The UNITED STATES and all the states are
codebtors to the bankers. We, the people, were never linked directly with the obligation to
discharge the debt. But when we go into a commercial activity with private "money" with
the debtors the UNITED STATES and the territorial Buck Act States, then we are no longer
neutral, under law, and we have come into breach of the impartiality in the commercial
relationship between the UNITED STATES and its Buck Act States and the international
creditor banks. By our co-commercial activity under private acts of commerce by using
private credit and debt, we have become the debtors by our actions. The only solution is to
get out of commerce with private federal "money".

This is where the "closed check" account becomes interesting. When the account is closed,
one can access the asset side of the admiralty-maritime pre-paid account. If one cannot
access the asset side, then one cannot acquire the right of the creditor to the action. The
liability side is the evidence of a debt. A debtor has no remedy in an action. Dealing with
open checking accounts is reserved is for "dead" entities who have no original energy. If you
are a living soul, you are the source of the energy used by commerce. You are the creditor or
the principle.
There is NO MONEY. It was discontinued by an act of Congress in 1933. All we have is the
PROMISE to deliver money, if and when it is ever restored, which President Johnson said
would never be restored again. If you believe that there is money, then you are a fool and
live in a fiction as a lunatic. There are things that some people want you to believe is used
"as a money". If money existed, you would not need to have "notes" and promises to pay
money. How can the promise to pay money be the money you think you are getting?
The long and short is simple. You never PAY anyone any money. You hand them a due bill to
promise to pay them something which does not now exist and to which those in power will
not sanction. The reason is simple. If you do not have money, you can not acquire a title to
any property. Therefore, all property rests in the hands of the fictitious state which owns
everything and you must get permission from the state to do whatever you desire to do. This
is called a democracy which is run on the commercial principles of socialism [or
communism]. We, as a nation, were taken over in March, 1933, and not one citizen or slave
was the wiser and objected. But who cares? The reason was stated in Deuteronomy 28 and
Leviticus 26.
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We are in a prison plantation, prisoners of war, leased to a bankrupt
corporation pretending to be our state
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NRJyu7OdSE

It seems that over twenty five million Americans have successfully redeemed their
Strawman and achieved access to their Strawman Trust Account before 26 May 2003. It is
rumored that many of these twenty five million were political insiders: (politicians, judges,
lawyers, corporate executives, senior military, secret service and security services
personnel and their families and others) are implicated in the establishment and the
maintaining in this fictional and fraudulent system. A system that has been used to abuse
the mass population of the United States for over seventy years prior to 2003. I believe
that most people will do nothing to redeem themselves simply because they believe they
are better off being Property of the State and being held responsible for a Government
created Straw Man is just fine with them.
Heroin and drugs CIA operations.

Judges are part owners of prisons and get part of the case deal in US
Testimony by Jeff Andersson, stopthepirates.wordpress.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jo9PlPRt_xk

Crime of Privacy of Filing UCC1 in commercial hunger games of
Roman Death Cult
Filing a UCC1 Financing Statement is the filing of a legal document into the public as
evidence of you regaining control over your Agent in commerce, your strawman. It had been
abandoned on the sea (see) of admiralty where it was salvaged by Government and big
corps to use for their own gain and benefit.
• By filing the document you are noticing the ‘state’, the public, that you are regaining
rightful control over the strawman- birth certificate name for your benefit and not the states
and that you are now no longer delinquent.
• By filing you also show that you are the secured party and Principal Creditor to the
strawman – vessel – trust – cestue Qui Trust as the Trust was set up to benefit the living
spirit within the body of a man and NOT for the benefit of anyone else, government,
corporations or your strawman.
• You – the living man, are the beneficiary of the Trust, the Trust being made up of a number
of parties including you, your vessel, the state and Commonwealth Governments.
• The strawman is YOUR debtor. Because the living man is NOT to own anything, we have
use and possession, as ‘good stewards’ it is the job of your vessel – agent in commerce,
acting as a Trustee to the Trust, and whatever assets are being accumulated by the Trust is
controlled by the Trustee – your strawman, for YOU as the beneficiary. YOU are therefore the
‘Holder in Due Course’ (HIDC) of the real estate assets held in Trust because the Titles are
held in the name of you agent in commerce but the Deed is in YOUR possession and that
makes YOU HIDC.
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Upon filing a UCC1, you also produce several accompanying documents that are all PRIVATE
documents and NOT to be issued into the public. All these documents ae referenced on your
UCC1 filing by a code number so there is evidence of there existence, BUT they are to
remain PRIVATE.
1. The first is the Security Agreement which is a private document evidencing a contract
between you and your dead at law legal fiction strawman – crown security interest name. It
is an agreement that evidences that you have an mutually agreed with the agent in
commerce that the vessel – agent in commerce owes you $1B, yep, one billion smakeroos. It
lists a whole range of securities and their values which YOU have the principal lien position
over, the whole of the estate and is a principal mechanism of protection against outside
predators in the world, particularly on the high seas of admiralty law where there are
abundant pirates called Governments and big corporations. Because YOU are the Principal
Creditor, any other claimant against your vessel – agent in commerce, can only be a
secondary creditor and can only get at your estate WHEN YOUR vessel – agent in commerce
has been paid the $1Billion which you receive as beneficiary, then the predator may have
access to the estate of the Trust. It is our most effective defence to protect real estate and
other property from predators on the high seas.
2. Hold Harmless and Indemnity Agreement. To my knowledge this private agreement
between you and your agent in commerce is effected to ensure that you indemnify the
public against any damage you, as the living, make against any member of the public as they
operate only under limited liability insurance and therefore are at risk to damage by your
day to day activities. It is simply insurance to protect members of the public from any
accidental or delinquent actions from us as private people.
3. Private Agreement - is a private agreement evidencing a contract between you and your
dead at law legal fiction strawman – crown security interest name. It is an agreement that
evidences that there is an agreement a set of tasks and objectives between the parties. For
example, it shows the strawman has agreed to accept all deposits for and on your behalf
into his bank account(just look at your credit card or statement to identify whose account it
is) because you cannot touch that filthy lucre. You in return, have agreed to fill out his tax
return (he cannot because he is a piece of paper and is dead Fred!) and sign it John Henry
Doe FOR JOHN HENRY DOE.
Fr http://stopthepirates.blogspot.com/2014/04/filing-ucc1-financing-statement.html

All hidden stolen wealth on secret CUSIP number accounts of
each human
Locating your CUSIP number with Your hidden finances

There is a process to follow to determine your CUSIP NO [or] you can ask a
Stock Broker friend to help you [or] hire a Broker on the side to assist you.
There are people in the Patriot movement who also know how to apply the
formula, which converts your Birth Registration Number and or Social
Security Number into a Cusip Number. Somebody paid to have their done and
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discovered that he is worth about 167 million. It’s all FIAT money but it
describes a crime of a hidden unlawful structure, that has to be Taken Back
into Reconstruction of financial sovereignty.

Former investment banker Catherine Austin Fitts on Covid
injections as part of financial ReSet to distantly mind controlled
hybrid post-humans survivors of gene-modification purge
1. C. Austin Fitts delivers the point that COVID 19 shift has created transition from
the earlier mainstream illusion of people as citisens of their sovereign nations,
to the era of people as farmed property managed by digital AI technologies of
NWO mega corporations, in the experiment of transhumanisation of humanity
into hybrids remotely controlled by hidden mysterious elite.
https://www.bitchute.com/video/2AKUOSuaCJ3a/
50 Trillion stolen by Deep State from pension fonds of citisens in USA. Same
piracy method in all other nations. Pension fonds are empty and that’s why the
elderly are being poisoned with Covid concoctions, falsely called vaccines.
C.A. Fitts statement for Reiner Fuellmich committee
https://www.bitchute.com/video/9GAUXtUfLnEA/
reveals that Deep State central bankers have been taking down economies since
1998 and all this COVID project is a adeliberate Take Down of all national
economies.
Remedy. As Deep State has built its might on the from people stolen means, all
its empire is unlawful and nationalized back to People of local Nations, by split of
shares of all mega corporations for nations all citisen of the world welfare,
managed by indigenous rulers.
2. C. Austin Fitts on StableCoins that replace world currencies since 5.1.21., and
they are no longer backed by a U.S. Dolar, they are not even currencies
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EneDS6DpbAU
Reference of proof of statement fr FED
https://www.federalreserve.gov/econres/notes/feds-notes/preconditions-for-a-generalpurpose-central-bank-digital-currency-20210224.htm
Money is a social and legal construct underpinned by trust. Conceptions of money have
evolved and money has taken many forms over the years. In North America, pre-colonial
trade was often conducted in wampum, corn, and fur pelts. In fact, wampum, which are
decorative beads made from shells, were recognized as official currency by the
Massachusetts Bay Colony in 1650.2 The Federal Reserve note, which was first issued in
1914, is a relatively recent development by historical standards. Today, there are ongoing
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discussions on a new form of central bank money distinct from physical cash and limitedaccess central bank deposits. This report focuses on the potential for a general-purpose
CBDC that can be used by the public for day-to-day payments.
Crucial to whether "money" is successful is whether it is seen as a safe, stable and reliable
instrument. Cash, central bank deposits, and a potential CBDC are all liabilities of the central
bank; funds in a bank account are the liability of a commercial bank; and honoring balances
on a retail stored value card is an obligation of issuer—but most people do not think of
money in terms of their status as a liability and obligation of banks or other entities. What
people care about is not the nuances of how money is recorded on a ledger somewhere, but
whether the "money" in question can be safely and reliably used to make a purchase today,
as well as in the future. Most people take for granted that cash maintains its full value, funds
at a bank are secure, and businesses will honor store credit.

Understanding Central Bank Digital Currencies being linked to humans through
injected platforms

Crypto System Leveraging Body Activity Data

Microsoft Technology Licensing, the licensing arm of Microsoft
Corp., has been granted an international patent for a
“cryptocurrency system using body activity data.” The patent was
published by the World Intellectual Property Organization
(WIPO) on March 26 2020. The application was filed on June 20
2019. “Human body activity associated with a task provided to a
user may be used in a mining process of a cryptocurrency
system,” the patent reads. https://news.bitcoin.com/microsoftcryptocurrency-system/

Federal Reserve Bank writes that Over the years, there has been growing
interest in cryptocurrencies like Bitcoin and Ethereum, which work on
a distributed ledger technology known as the blockchain network.
Such virtual currencies have gained immense popularity, owing to their decentralized and regulation-free nature; with some seeing their rise as a
possible threat to the traditional banking system that operates under the
purview and control of a country’s regulatory authority, such as a central
bank.
There is no clarity about any suitable reserve maintenance to back up the
valuations of cryptocurrencies. Additionally, the continued launch of new
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cryptocurrencies has also raised concerns about the possibility of scams,
thefts, and hacks.
Unable to control the growth and influence of such cryptocurrencies, many
leading central banks across the globe are working on or contemplating
launching their own versions of cryptocurrencies. These regulated cryptocurrencies are called central bank digital currencies and will be operated
by the respective monetary authorities or central banks of a particular
country.
Also called digital fiat currencies or digital base money, CBDC will act as a
digital representation of a country’s fiat currency, and will be backed by a
suitable amount of monetary reserves like gold or foreign currency reserves.
Each CBDC unit will act as a secure digital instrument equivalent to a paper bill and can be used as a mode of payment, a store of value, and an
official unit of account. Like a paper-based currency note that carries a
unique serial number, each CBDC unit will also be distinguishable to prevent imitation. Since it will be a part of the money supply controlled by the
central bank, it will work alongside other forms of regulated money, like
coins, bills, notes, and bonds.
CBDC aims to bring in the best of both worlds—the convenience and security of digital form like cryptocurrencies, and the regulated, reservedbacked money circulation of the traditional banking system. The particular
central bank or other competent monetary authority of the country will be
solely liable for its operations.
Examples of CBDCs

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/central-bank-digital-currencycbdc.asp
To date, no country has officially launched a central bank-backed digital
currency. Many central banks, however, have launched pilot programs and
research projects aimed at determining a CBDC's viability and usability.
The Bank of England (BOE) was the pioneer to initiate the CBDC proposal.
Following that, central banks of other nations, like China’s People’s Bank
of China (PBoC), Bank of Canada (BoC), and central banks of Uruguay, Thailand, Venezuela, Sweden, and Singapore, among others, are
looking into the possibility of introducing a central bank-issued digital currency.
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Russia has been moving forward with its creation of the "crypto-ruble," announced by Vladimir Putin in 2017. It is speculated that one of the main
reasons for Putin's interest in blockchain is that transactions are encrypted,
and thus easier to discreetly send money without worrying about sanctions
placed on the country by the international community.
https://www.federalreserve.gov/econres/feds/files/2021020pap.pdf
3. Covid injections are not medication, and they sure are not vaccines
COVID 19 concoctions are no vaccines, not even medication, but for IT distance
operating systems

Whatever the ingredients of vaccines have been to date, nothing is
more bizarre than the proposals of what might be included in them
in the future.
Strategies—already well-funded and well on the way—include brainmachine interface nanotechnology, digital identity tracking devices, and
technology with an expiration date that can be managed and turned off
remotely. One report indicated that the Danish government and US Navy had been paying one tech company in Denmark to make an injectible
chip that would be compatible with one of the leading cryptocurrencies.
I was recently reading Mary Holland’s excellent 2012 review of U.S.
vaccine court decisions (”Compulsory vaccination, the Constitution, and
the hepatitis B mandate for infants and young children,” Yale Journal of
Health Policy, Law, and Ethics) and I froze and thought, “Why are we
calling the injectibles that Bill Gates and his colleagues are promoting
‘vaccines’? Are they really vaccines?”….
….
…..The first and most important goal is the replacement of the existing U.S. dollar currency system used by the general population
with a digital transaction system that can be combined with digital
identification and tracking. The goal is to end currencies as we know
them and replace them with an embedded credit card system that can
be integrated with various forms of control, potentially including mind
control…
…I believe that Gates and the pharma and biotech industries are literally reaching to create a global control grid by installing digital interface components and hooking us up to Microsoft’s new $10 billion
JEDI cloud at the Department of Defense as well as Amazon’s multi-
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billion cloud contract for the CIA that is shared with all US intelligence
agencies…
…We need to stop allowing these concoctions to be referred to by a
word that the courts and the general population define and treat as
medicine and protect from legal and financial liability.
The perpetrators of this fraud are trying a very neat trick–one that will
help them go much faster and cancel out a lot of risk at our death, disease and expense. I understand why they are doing it.
What I don’t understand is why we are helping them. Why are we acquiescing in calling these bizarre and deeply dangerous concoctions
“vaccines”? Whatever they are, they are not medicine.
So, what shall our naming convention be? What name shall we give to
the relevant poisons, neurological damaging metals and digital shackles?
Whatever we call them, I know one thing. THEY ARE NOT MEDICINE,
WHICH MEANS THEY SURE ARE NOT VACCINES.

https://theduran.com/catherine-austin-fitts-the-injection-fraud-its-not-a-vaccine/

Diarchs of Godland are also invoking the verdict of Alfred
Lambremont Webres Court
With correction of giving each defendant Godlander a chance to apply for Amnesty
of Godland if support to create a systemic shift from Death Cult to Love Order is
assisted by them.
See https://exopolitics.blogs.com/international_criminal_co/2020/12/judgment-ofthe-tribunal-in-the-matter-of-genocidal-technologies-pandemic-on-theindictment-genocide-crimes-against-human.html
Judgment of the Tribunal in the matter of Genocidal Technologies Pandemic On the Indictment:
Genocide & Crimes against Humanity by 5G-Pandemic Perpetrators
Final Judgment: Download FINAL JUDGMENT - NATURAL AND COMMON LAW TRIBUNAL- November 29
2020
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https://exopolitics.blogs.com/files/final-judgment---natural-and-common-law-tribunal--november-292020.pdf
Indictment: Download 1. INDICTMENT - TRIBUNAL.PUBLIC.HEALTH.JUSTICE-FINAL VER 1-11.15
https://exopolitics.blogs.com/files/1.-indictment---tribunal.public.health.justice-final-ver-1-11.15-4.pdf
WATCH Trial Video Transcript - Part I https://newtube.app/user/TrueTube/DMSWubJ
WATCH Trial Video Transcript - Part II
https://www.brighteon.com/865ee349-18b4-48c8-aab8-745df03250ba
CITATION: https://exopolitics.blogs.com/international_criminal_co/2020/12/judgment-of-thetribunal-in-the-matter-of-genocidal-technologies-pandemic-on-the-indictment-genocide-crimesagainst-human.html
NATURAL AND COMMON LAW TRIBUNAL FOR PUBLIC HEALTH AND JUSTICE
http://www.peaceinspace.org
https://exopolitics.blogs.com/international_criminal_co/
Judgment of the Tribunal in the matter of
Genocidal Technologies Pandemic
CITATION: https://exopolitics.blogs.com/international_criminal_co/2020/12/judgment-of-thetribunal-in-the-matter-of-genocidal-technologies-pandemic-on-the-indictment-genocide-crimesagainst-human.html
On the Indictment:
Genocide & Crimes against Humanity by 5G-Pandemic Perpetrators
https://exopolitics.blogs.com/international_criminal_co/2020/11/indictment-hearing-genocide-crimes-againsthumanity-by-5g-pandemic-perpetrators-parts-1-to-3.html

Tribunal Judges Affirmation - Tribunal Judges made this affirmation at the onset of
the Trial or their Presentation segment:
"I affirm as a Tribunal Judge of the Natural and Common Law Tribunal for Public Health and Justice that to the
best of my ability I will render Justice using Natural Law, Common Law, International Criminal Code, and Social
Law."
Summation of Judgment, Verdict, and Sentences: With approximately 8 hours of Trial Testimony and
deliberation, and an extensive Evidentiary Docket, the Tribunal Judges found allegations of the Indictment to
be proven beyond a reasonable doubt and the Tribunal Judges approved the Emergency Injunctions and Writs
of Mandamus as set out in the Indictment and Amendments, and handed out Incarceration sentences to
Named Defendants in the Indictment, by Majority Aye vote, with 1 Abstention and 1 Nay vote.

Judgment and Verdict:
According to its Authority and Powers under the Natural and Common Law and in accordance with Articles 6
and 7 of the International Criminal Code https://www.icc-cpi.int/NR/rdonlyres/EA9AEFF7-5752-4F84-BE940A655EB30E16/0/Rome_Statute_English.pdf
the Tribunal hereby Orders:
1. Emergency Injunctions to ban (a) Any and all allopathic Vaccinations including COVID vaccinations, and Any and all uses of Aspartame under any of its names for human consumption worldwide, (b) Any and all 5G and above installations and activations worldwide, (c) Genocidal Pandem-
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ic Social Control Methods like mandatory Lockdowns, Masking, quarantines, Detention Centers,
Concentration Camps, etc., (d) Any and All intentional disinformation and misinformation by
media and Social media concerning the Genocidal Technologies Pandemic as defined in the Indictment, (e) Any and All Financial abuse or fraud by Financial, Banking or Unjust Enrichment entities or individuals regarding the Genocidal Technologies Pandemic as defined in the Indictment,
(f) Any and All abuse by Sentient and/or Strong or Other AI Artificial Intelligence around the Genocidal Technologies Pandemic as defined in the Indictment, (g) Any and All 2009-2020 and beyond Criminal Co-conspiracy around the Genocidal Technologies Pandemic by named and unnamed Defendants in the Indictment.
2. Emergency Writs of Mandamus to (a) Claw back Unjust Enrichment from Pandemic profiteers
such as and not limited to: Bill Gates, Jeff Bezos, and Vaccination companies [See financial data in
Indictment], and (b) Establish a South Africa style Truth & Reconciliation Commission to apply
Restorative Justice to Pandemic Defendants [as opposed to Retributive Justice like death penalty These terms are defined toward the end of the Indictment]

3. Development of 5G in the Nordic region
Prime minister Stefan Löfven did invite prime minister colleagues Erna Solberg from Norway, Lars
Løkke Rasmussen from Denmark, Juha Sipilä from Finland and Katrín Jakobsdóttir from Iceland
to an annual informal Prime Minister meeting. Sweden is chairing Nordic co-operation this year
and Prime Minister Stefan Löfven will host the meeting, which was held on 22–23 May in
Örnsköldsvik in Sweden.
During the meeting the prime ministers did discuss the implementation of 5G and entered into a
new in-depth collaboration on 5G. Their letter of intent clearly reveals their intentions regarding
5G and how
The Swedish prime minister Stefan Löfven stated that “the Nordic region is one of the world's most
innovative regions. The development of 5G is on the rise and the Nordic region must be at the
forefront of that development. It creates jobs and prosperity in our countries”.
In the letter of intent one can read the following:
The Nordic region is one of the most innovative and digitalised regions in the world. With our
mature digital infrastructure, high level of digital skills and ambitious national strategies for
digital transformation in the public and private sectors, we have the potential to take a leading role
in the next leap for wireless communications. The importance of 5G was acknowledged in the
Nordic-Baltic ministerial declaration Digital North that was adopted in 2017.
As the development of fifth generation wireless systems (5G) breaks through, the Nordic countries
will be at the forefront of that development to become world leaders in using 5G technology for
the development and digitalisation of all sectors of society.
The deployment of 5G will require substantial investments as well as the appropriate regulatory
framework. At political level, we commit to creating the conditions in the public sector for
digitalisation and 5G to flourish. As Nordic prime ministers, we have agreed to the common vision
of being the first and most integrated 5G region in the world. We want to create a common Nordic
5G space.
To achieve this goal, we will cooperate closely to set up a common action plan for early adoption of
5G technology across the Nordic region.
The action plan will:
▪ Encourage the development of new testing facilities, including test beds;
▪ Ensure the technical coordination of 5G frequency bands within the region;
▪ Remove obstacles to expansion of the 5G network, in particular deployment of base stations and
antennas; and
▪ Encourage and monitor the development of 5G, specifically for certain sectors: o Transport
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▪ Sustainable and climate-efficient transport solutions
▪ Transport systems and connected vehicles
▪ Remote-controlled airborne services (‘drones’)
o Mission critical communications
▪ Emergency services
▪ Law enforcement
o Advanced automation in the manufacturing industry
▪ Augmented reality for employees
▪ Interconnected factories
▪ Robust and low latency communications, e.g. for robot control o Energy, environment,
agriculture and aquaculture
▪ Energy saving measures, smart grids, power management
▪ Increased yield in food production
▪ Detailed monitoring.
The development of 5G will be monitored and followed up by the Nordic Council of Ministers,
facilitating implementation in cooperation with the Nordic governments, national digital
authorities, and stakeholders from the ICT and telecom industries.
We ask the Nordic digitalisation ministers to take the lead in following up this declaration with the
aim of ensuring that the Nordic region becomes the first and best interconnected 5G region in the
world.
Signed by:
Stefan Löfven, Sweden
Katrín Jakobsdóttir, Iceland
Lars Løkke Rasmussen, Denmark
Juha Sipilä, Finland
Erna Solberg, Norway
Letter of intent:
https://www.regeringen.se/49b685/globalassets/regeringen/dokument/statsradsberedningen/lett
er-of-intent--development-of-5g-in-the-nordic-region-.pdf
Swedish government homepage, January 2019:
https://www.regeringen.se/pressmeddelanden/2018/05/nytt-nordiskt-samarbete-om-5g/
Swedish TV4, May 2018:
https://www.tv4.se/klipp/va/3972978/statsministermote-i-ornskoldsvik-5g-och-sjalvkorandebilar-pa-agendan
3. Prime Minister of India Narendra Modi and Home Minister Amit Shah shall be included in
the Indictment explicitly for
1.. Imposing Pharma Dictatorship on People of India.
2.. Destroying Safer, Cheaper and Effective Indigenous, Natural, Traditional Recognised Systems of
Medicines (which are
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supported by World Health Authority under which WHO -- Bureaucracy has to work).
3.. Not promoting and supporting Effective, Safer, Cheaper Homeopathic/Herbal and Natural
Vaccines enhancing Immunity.
4.. Creating unjust LockDown since March 2020 making Crores of Indians jobless and not
compensating them as in other countries.
5.. Now proposing to extend the LockDown till March 2021 and also supporting 5G (through
Industrialist Mukesh Ambani of Reliance), Mandatory Vaccines with lethal ingredients, Damaging
Masks and other atrocities, like Social Distancing, Trains not working, etc continue.
This should be included in today's agenda for Indictment.
Submitted by Judge Dr. Leo Rebello from India

3. Enforcement at the National Courts and other Venues - Enforcement of the
Tribunal's Judgments at National Courts of the 118 Nations ratifying the International
Criminal Code, and other International, Common Law, and appropriate Venues. The 118
Nations ratifying the International Criminal Code are listed at: All the States that have
ratified the International Criminal Court
Statute https://exopolitics.blogs.com/international_criminal_co/2020/09/all-the-statesthat-have-ratified-the-international-criminal-court-.html

4. Criminal Intent or Scienter - Amendment to Indictment Tribunal Emergency
Injunctions, Emergency Writs of Mandamus and Enforcement at the National
Courts and other Venues
Because of a factual finding of Scienter or Criminal Intent, "a mental state in which one has knowledge that
one's action, statement, etc., is wrong, deceptive, or illegal: often used as a standard of guilt", the following
Criminal Sentences under the International Criminal Court Statute are Imposed by the Tribunal upon Named
and Unnamed Defendants
1. All financial assets and real capital owned by those prosecuted and convicted of crimes
against humanity shall be seized and confiscated.
1. The following individuals shall be sentenced to imprisonment for crimes against humanity,
with the following terms of Incarceration without Parole:
Crimes regarding the implementation of 5G+ and above in the Nordic region and worldwide:
Prime minister Stefan Löfven, Sweden – 10 years imprisonment
Prime minister Juha Sipilä, Finland – 10 years imprisonment
Prime minister Lars Løkke Rasmussen, Denmark – 10 years imprisonment
Prime minister Erna Solberg, Norway – 10 years imprisonment
Prime minister Katrín Jakobsdóttir, Iceland – 10 years imprisonment
All United Nations Organization and UN Agency and UN Member Heads of Government promoting and
supporting the implementation of 5G+ in their Nations - 10 years imprisonment
All National Heads of Agency and Commissioners [such as the US Federal Communications Commission FCC]
promoting and supporting the implementation of 5G+ in their Nations - 10 years imprisonment
All CEO's of Telecommunications Entities, Corporations, Partnerships implementing and distributing 5G+
wherever located - 10 years imprisonment
Crimes regarding the world wide implementation of 5G+ via Outer space:
Defendant Elon Musk – 25 years imprisonment
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All UN Agency and UN Member Heads of Government promoting and supporting the implementation of
COVID Vaccines/any and all Vaccines/Aspartame in their Nations - 10 years imprisonment
All National Heads of Agency and Commissioners promoting and supporting the implementation of COVID
vaccines/any and all Vaccines/Aspartame in their Nations - 10 years imprisonment
All CEO's of Vaccinations Entities, Corporations, Partnerships implementing and distributing COVID
Vaccines/any and all Vaccines/Aspartame wherever located - 10 years imprisonment
Named 5G/COVID-19 Pandemic Perpetrator Defendants - 10 years imprisonment
Named Financial, Banking, and Pandemic Unjust Enrichment Defendants - 10 years imprisonment
Named Mainstream Media/Social Media Disinformer Defendants - 10 years imprisonment
Named Mass Vaccination Pandemic Genocide Defendants - 10 years imprisonment
Named 5G and DEW directed energy weapons Defendants - 10 years imprisonment
Named Social and Medical Control Methods Pandemic Defendants - 10 years imprisonment

Crimes regarding 2009-2020 Lockstep Depopulation 5G-vaccines-Pandemic:
For a Criminal Co-conspiracy allegedly commencing May 5, 2009 at 3pm EST in the President's room,
Rockefeller University, 1230 York Avenue,
New York, NY 10065
Rockefeller Foundation - All financial assets and real capital owned by those prosecuted and convicted of crimes
against humanity shall be seized and confiscated.
David Rockefeller Jr.: Life Imprisonment without Parole
Bill Gates: Life Imprisonment without Parole
Warren Buffett: Life Imprisonment without Parole
George Soros: Life Imprisonment without Parole
Ted Turner: Life Imprisonment without Parole
Michael Bloomberg: Life Imprisonment without Parole
Vaccinations/Aspartame
Melinda Gates: Life Imprisonment without Parole
Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, WHO: Life Imprisonment without Parole
Donald H. Rumsfeld [Aspartame]: Life Imprisonment without Parole
5. Evidentiary Repository of the Tribunal is online at http://www.peaceinspace.org and is presumed
to accompany any and all Applications for Enforcement of the Judgment and Orders of this Tribunal in the National Courts of the 118 Nations ratifying the International Criminal Court Statute,
Rome Statute, and in other Common law and lawful Venues.

NATURAL AND COMMON LAW TRIBUNAL
FOR PUBLIC HEALTH AND JUSTICE
Sunday Nov. 29, 2020
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www.Peaceinspace.org
Tribunal Judges
Alfred Lambremont Webre, JD, MEd, CERT Public Health [Canada]
Dr. Leo Rebello, MD, N.D., Ph.D., D.Sc., LL.D. [India]
Lawrence Burnett [UK]
Michelle Young [UK]
Simone Jennifer [Canada]
Nurse Kate Shemirani [UK]
Kevin Corbett, MSc, PhD [UK]
Dr. Judy Wilyman [Australia]
Jimuphy Masters [Australia]
Dr. Leonard Coldwell, NMD, PhD [USA]
Seven [UK]
Lena Pu [USA]
Mark Steele 5G [UK]
John & Bonnie Mitchell [Uruguay]
Dr. Rima Laibow, MD [USA]
Ingri Cassel [USA]
Karen Holton [Canada]
Michael Zazzio [Sweden]
Dr. Betty Martini, D. Hum. [USA]
Clyde Harris [UK]
Robert Potter [USA]
Alanna Siemens [Canada]
David Adelman [UK]
David Laity [UK]
Dawn Bramadat/Heartroot [Canada]
Dolores Medina [USA]
Sacha Stone [Bali]
Prof. Dolores Cahill [Ireland]
Magnus Ollson [Poland] December 3, 2020
Tribunal Judges Missing in Action
Dr. Rebecca Carley, MD [USA] Judge Sallie Elkordy Contact
Sallie Elkordy [USA] R.I.P. November 22, 2020, assassinated by 5G installations surrounding her home in New
York, NY
CROWDFUNDING SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT - Emergency Tribunal Crowdfunding for Legal Expenses for
Enforcement of the Tribunal's Judgment in the National Courts of the 118 Nations ratifying the International
Criminal Court Statue.
Background: A group of Canadian supporters of the Tribunal's Indictment, Judgment, and Enforcement urged
the Tribunal to open a Crowdfunding Campaign, pointing to a recent case of an unlawful Pandemic fine levied
in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, where the aggrieved recipient of the unlawful fine was able to raise $200,000.00 in
a Crowdfunding Campaign toward legal and fine expenses.
Natural and Common Law Tribunal for Public Health and Justice
Emergency Go Fund Me Campaign
"This Emergency Go Fund Me Campaign is to raise $200,000 in funds for Legal Expenses to enforce our
Tribunal's Emergency Injunctions in the National Courts of the 118 Nations ratifying the International Criminal
Court Statute and Common Law and other lawful Venues, which have Universal Jurisdiction to prosecute
Genocide and Crimes against Humanity that our Tribunal proved at Trial is being carried out by named
Defendant Pandemic Perpetrators."
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DONATE TO: STOP THE PANDEMIC BY LAW & JAIL PANDEMIC PERPS
TRIBUNAL GO FUND ME LINK
https://gf.me/u/za7rs6

This Decree is the preDecree before The New Nuremberg 2
Trials 2021 that are prepared by Reiner Fuellmich
Wittnes statement from https://breaking-news.ca/the-new-nuremberg-trials-2021please-share-this-info/?
A team of over 1,000 lawyers and over 10,000 medical experts led by Dr. Reiner
Fuellmich have begun legal proceedings against the CDC, WHO & the Davos Group
for crimes against humanity. Fuellmich and his team present the faulty PCR test
and the order for doctors to label any comorbidity death as a Covid death as fraud.
The PCR test was never designed to detect pathogens and is 100% faulty at 35 cycles.
All the PCR tests overseen by the CDC are set at 37 to 45 cycles. The CDC admits
that any tests over 28 cycles are not admissible for a positive reliable result. This
alone invalidates over 90% of the alleged covid cases / ”infections” tracked by the
use of this faulty test.
In addition to the flawed tests and fraudulent death certificates, the “experimental”
vaccine itself is in violation of Article 32 of the Geneva Convention. Under Article
32 of the 1949 Geneva Convention IV, “mutilation and medical or scientific
experiments not necessitated by the medical treatment of a protected
person” are prohibited. According to Article 147, conducting biological
experiments on protected persons is a grave breach of the Convention.
The “experimental” vaccine is in violation of all 10 of the Nuremberg Codes which
carry the death penalty for those who seek to violate these International Laws.
The “vaccine” fails to meet the following five requirements to be considered a
vaccine and is by definition a medical “experiment” and trial:
Provides immunity to the virus
This is a “leaky” gene therapy that does not provide immunity to Covid and claims
to reduce symptoms yet double-vaccinated are now 60% of the patients requiring
ER or ICU with covid infections.
Protects recipients from getting the virus
This gene-therapy does not provide immunity and double-vaccinated can still catch
and spread the virus.
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Reduces deaths from the virus infection
This gene-therapy does not reduce deaths from the infection. Double-Vaccinated
infected with Covid have also died.
Reduces circulation of the virus
This gene-therapy still permits the spread of the virus as it offers zero immunity to
the virus.
Reduces transmission of the virus
This gene-therapy still permits the transmission of the virus as it offers zero
immunity to the virus.
The following violations of the Nuremberg Code are as follows:
Nuremberg Code #1: Voluntary Consent is Essential
No person should be forced to take a medical experiment without informed
consent. Many media, political and non-medical persons are telling people to take
the shot. They offer no information as to the adverse effects or dangers of this genetherapy. All you hear from them is – “ safe and effective” and “ benefits outweigh the
risks.” Countries are using lockdowns, duress and threats to force people to take this
vaccine or be prohibited to participate in free society under the mandate of a
Vaccine Passport or Green Pass. During the Nuremberg trials, even the media was
prosecuted and members were put to death for lying to the public, along with many
of the doctors and Nazis found guilty of Crimes Against Humanity.
Nuremberg Code #2: Yield Fruitful Results Unprocurable By Other Means
As listed above, the gene-therapy does not meet the criteria of a vaccine and does
not offer immunity to the virus. There are other medical treatments that yield
fruitful results against Covid such as Ivermectin, Vitamin D, Vitamin C, Zinc and
boosted immune systems for flu and colds.
Nuremberg Code #3: Base Experiments on Results of Animal
Experimentation and Natural History of Disease
This gene therapy skipped animal testing and went straight to human trials. In
mRNA research that Pfizer used – a candidate study on mRNA with rhesus
macaques monkeys using BNT162b2 mRNA and in that study all the monkeys
developed pulmonary inflammation but the researchers considered the risk low as
these were young healthy monkeys from the age of 2-4. Israel has used Pfizer and
the International Court of Law has accepted a claim for 80% of the recipients
having pulmonary inflammation from being injected with this gene-therapy.
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Despite this alarming development Pfizer proceeded to develop their mRNA for
Covid without animal testing.
Nuremberg Code #4: Avoid All Unnecessary Suffering and Injury
Since the rollout of the experiment and listed under the CDC VAERS reporting
system over 4,000 deaths and 50,000 vaccine injuries have been reported in
America. In the EU over 7,000 deaths and 365,000 vaccine injuries have been
reported. This is a grievous violation of this code.

Nuremberg Code #5: No Experiment to be Conducted if There’s Reason to
Think Injury or Death Will Occur
See #4, based on fact-based medical data this gene-therapy is causing death and
injury. Past research on mRNA also shows several risks that have been ignored for
this current trial gene-experiment. A 2002 study on SARS-CoV-1 spike proteins
showed they cause inflammation, immunopathology, blood clots, and impede
Angiotensin 2 expression. This experiment forces the body to produce this spikeprotein inheriting all these risks.
Nuremberg Code #6: Risk Should Never Exceed the Benefit
Covid-19 has a 98-99% recovery rate. The vaccine injuries, deaths and adverse sideeffects of mRNA gene-therapy far exceed this risk. The use of “leaky” vaccines was
banned for agriculture use by the US and EU due to the Marek Chicken study that
shows ‘hot-viruses’ and variants emerge… making the disease even more deadly. Yet,
this has been ignored for human use by the CDC knowing fully the risk of new
deadlier variants emerge from leaky vaccinations. The CDC is fully aware that the
use of leaky vaccines facilitates the emergence of hot (deadlier)strains. Yet they’ve
ignored this when it comes to human
Nuremberg Code #7: Preparation Must Be Made Against Even Remote
Possibility of Injury, Disability or Death
There were no preparations made. This gene therapy skipped animal trials. The
pharmaceutical companies’ own Phase 3 human clinical trials will not conclude
until 2022 /2023. These vaccines were approved under an Emergency Use only act
and forced on a misinformed public. They are NOT FDA-approved.
Nuremberg Code #8: Experiment Must Be Conducted by Scientifically
Qualified Persons
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Politicians, media and actors claiming that this is a safe and effective vaccine are not
qualified. Propaganda is not medical science. Many retail outlets such as Walmart &
drive-through vaccine centers are not qualified to administer experimental medical
gene-therapies to the uninformed public.
Nuremberg Code #9: Anyone Must Have the Freedom to Bring the
Experiment to an End At Any Time
Despite the outcry of over 85,000 doctors, nurses, virologists and epidemiologists –
the experiment is not being ended. In fact, there are currently many attempts to
change laws in order to force vaccine compliance. This includes mandatory and
forced vaccinations. Experimental ‘update’ shots are planned for every 6 months
without any recourse to the growing number of deaths and injuries already caused
by this experiment. These ‘update’ shots will be administered without any clinical
trials. Hopefully this new Nuremberg Trial will put an end to this crime against
humanity.
Nuremberg Code #10: The Scientist Must Bring the Experiment to an End At
Any Time if There’s Probable Cause of it Resulting in Injury or Death
It is clear in the statistical reporting data that this experiment is resulting in death
and injury yet all the politicians, drug companies and so-called experts are not
making any attempt to stop this gene-therapy experiment from inflicting harm on a
misinformed public.
What can you do to help put an end to this crime against humanity? Share this
information. Hold your politicians, media, doctors and nurses accountable – that if
they are complicit in this crime against humanity they too are subject to the laws set
forth in the Geneva Convention and Nuremberg Code and can be tried, found guilty
and put to death. Legal proceedings are moving forward, evidence has been
collected and a large growing body of experts are sounding the alarm.
Visit the Covid Committee website at: https://corona-ausschuss.de/ and as you have
been affected by this crime, report the event, persons involved, and as much detail
to the following website:
https://www.securewhistleblower.com/
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Crimes against humanity affect us all. They are a crime against you, your
children, your parents, your grandparents, your community and your country
and your future

Dr Zelenko statement on Injection human experimentation in
Israel
Dr Zelenko: 'Israeli government uses coercion against own citizens to force them into
human experimentation'
May 13, 202, Mordechai Sones testimony

Zelenko Protocol discoverer Dr. Vladimir Zelenko issued a statement saying the
Israeli government "uses coercion against its own citizens to force them into human
experimentation," with a plea to halt the campaign.
"I am not God’s accountant and do not know why God does what he does," Dr
Zelenko wrote. "But, it seems to me that if a society wants His protection they should
protect their unborn, sick, and elderly.
"The Israeli government uses coercion against its own citizens to force them into
human experimentation. Green passports are a tool of discrimination and exert an
unconscionable amount of psychological pressure on innocent people.
"Informed consent has been disregarded and medical necessity is not considered.
Therefore, young and healthy people and those who already have antibodies are
still being forced into an experimental medical intervention that they do not need."
He continued: "Israeli government - stop shooting microscopic missiles into the
bodies of your innocent and non-consenting citizens.
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"Proceed with caution, stop human experimentation, and gather more safety and
efficacy data BEFORE using new and unapproved technology," concluded Dr.
Zelenko.

Wittnes Corbett Statament on Bio Digital Convergence of
Humans into BioDigitals
James Corbett: Your Guide to The Great Convergence
Globalist corporation Polisy Horison Canada document published already 11.2.2020 unmaskes the aims of COVID pLandemic https://archive.is/d3dOt
https://horizons.gc.ca/en/2020/02/11/exploring-biodigital-convergence/
Links under video https://truthcomestolight.com/james-corbett-your-guide-to-the-greatconvergence/
Watch on https://archive.org/details/ep402-convergence /
https://www.bitchute.com/video/aGowEjhfO379/ /
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1248053741165334528 /
https://odysee.com/@corbettreport:0/ep402-convergence:c / YouTube or
https://www.corbettreport.com/mp4/ep402-convergence.mp4
SHOW NOTES:
https://www.corbettreport.com/coronaworldorder/
https://www.corbettreport.com/covid911/
https://www.corbettreport.com/greatreset/
https://www.corbettreport.com/looking-forward-to-the-end-of-humanitypropagandawatch/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AHB2bLILAvM
https://archive.is/ehXgZ
https://www.corbettreport.com/episode-057-transhumanism-and-you/”
https://www.corbettreport.com/biodigital-convergence-bombshell-document-reveals-thetrue-agenda/
https://horizons.gc.ca/en/about-us/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TcQ0Wt4SnDA
https://www.corbettreport.com/sciencesays/
https://www.weforum.org/people/kristel-van-der-elst
Published already 2019
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27a8wpmfsiU
https://archive.is/Azzve
https://www.harvardmagazine.com/2011/01/virus-sized-transistors
https://cen.acs.org/business/outsourcing/Lipids-unsung-COVID-19vaccine/99/web/2021/02
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https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/harvard-university-professor-and-two-chinese-nationalscharged-three-separate-china-related
https://www.thecrimson.com/article/2021/4/7/lieber-prepares-for-trial/
https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/infertility-risks-covid-19-injections-spikeprotein-shedding-pfizer-self-amplifying/

In the late 1970s and early 1980s, Canadians and policy makers began to
understand that the digital age was upon us. Early movers seized opportunities,
grappled with challenges, and initiated deft policies that have provided benefits
for decades. We continue to see the powerful effects of digitization, and more
are surely to come. But we may be on the cusp of another disruption of similar
magnitude. Digital technologies and biological systems are beginning to
combine and merge in ways that could be profoundly disruptive to our
assumptions about society, the economy, and our bodies. We call this
the biodigital convergence.
This paper sets out an initial framing to guide Policy Horizons’ upcoming
foresight work.
Three ways biodigital convergence is emerging

1
Full physical integration of biological and digital entities

2
Coevolution of biological and digital technologies

3
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Conceptual convergence of biological and digital systems
Biodigital convergence is opening up striking new ways to:


Change human beings – our bodies, minds, and behaviours



Change or create other organisms



Alter ecosystems



Sense, store, process, and transmit information



Manage biological innovation



Structure and manage production and supply chains

Possible characteristics of the biodigital system



Democratization



Decentralization



Geographic diffusion



Scalability



Customization



Reliance on data

Initial policy-relevant questions

Economic



Could traditional resource-based competitive advantages fade?



Would education and training systems need to be adapted to address potential skills gaps?



What could data protection and intellectual property frameworks look
like in the biodigital era?
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How can policy foster a competitive business environment in a biodigital



world?

Social



Could social attitudes shift towards health and lifestyle?



What policies could help address health inequality?



What policies could foster trust among partners and stakeholders?

Environmental



What changes could occur in land use and the natural environment?

Geopolitical



What policies are necessary to compete in a global biodigital world?



What is needed to protect citizens’ security in the biodigital world?

Governance



How can regulation and policy making take social concerns about biodigital advances into account?
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Is the current tax framework suited for the biodigital world?



Do public finance systems need to be reassessed to be sustainable in the
biodigital world?

What is biodigital convergence?

Biodigital convergence is the interactive combination, sometimes to the point
of merging, of digital and biological technologies and systems. Policy Horizons
is examining three ways in which this convergence is happening.
1 Full physical integration of biological and digital entities

Digital technology can be embedded in organisms, and biological components
can exist as parts of digital technologies. The physical meshing, manipulating,
and merging of the biological and digital are creating new hybrid forms of life
and technology, each functioning in the tangible world, often with heightened
capabilities.

Robots with biological brains01 and biological bodies with digital
brains02 already exist, as do human-computer and brain-machine
interfaces.03 The medical use of digital devices in humans04, as well as
digitally manipulated insects such as drone dragonflies05 and surveillance
locusts06, are examples of digital technology being combined with biological
entities. By tapping into the nervous system and manipulating neurons, tech can
be added to an organism to alter its function and purpose. New human bodies
and new senses of identity07 could arise as the convergence continues.
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2 Coevolution of biological and digital technologies

This type of biodigital convergence emerges when advances in one domain
generate major advances in the other. The coevolution of biological and digital
sciences and technologies enables progress in each domain that would be
impossible otherwise. This could lead to biological and digital technologies that
are developed as integrated or complementary systems.

Complex living systems – bacteria, fungi, plants, and animal life including
humans – are increasingly subject to examination and understanding by digital
tools and applications such as machine learning. This deeper understanding,
enabled by digital technologies, means that biology is subject to influence and
manipulation that was not possible a few years ago.

For example, gene sequencing combined with artificial intelligence (AI) leads
to understanding genetic expression, which is then used to alter existing
organisms to create organic compounds in new ways08 or even entirely
synthetic organisms.09 The CRISPR/Cas9 approach and other new gene editing
techniques would have been impossible without the evolution of digital
technology and bioinformatics. Advances in digital technologies have helped
the advancement of the biodigital.10
We also see a greater understanding of biology, which is fueling progress in the
field of biological computing. Neural nets – computer systems that are designed
based on biological brains – are an example of how biological understanding is
shaping digital technology.

There is also a blurring between what is considered natural or organic and what
is digital, engineered, or synthetic. For example, biosynthetic vanilla is created
using ferulic acid, eugenol, and glucose as substrates, and bacteria, fungi, and
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yeasts as microbial production hosts. Although it does not come from a vanilla
plant, under both U.S. and EU food legislation, its production from “microbial
transformations of natural precursors” allows it to be labelled as a “natural
flavoring”.11
3 Conceptual convergence of biological and digital systems

A third form of biodigital convergence involves a shift in perspective that could
reshape our framing and approach to biological and digital realms, facilitating
the blending of the two.

As we continue to better understand and control the mechanisms that underlie
biology, we could see a shift away from vitalism – the idea that living and
nonliving organisms are fundamentally different because they are thought to be
governed by different principles.12 Instead, the idea of biology as having
predictable and digitally manageable characteristics may become increasingly
common as a result of living in a biodigital age. Any student of biology today
will have grown up in a digital world and may consciously or subconsciously
apply that frame of reference to bioinformatics and biology generally.
From a digital perspective, we see a potential shift in the opposite direction.
Computing began as a means of producing predictable, replicable, and
relatively simple outcomes. As digital technology became more complex and
connected, the system began to mimic the characteristics of the biological
world, leading to the notion of technological ecosystems. Biological models are
also being used to develop digital tools, such as AI based on neural nets.

Links to COVID injection crimes analyses
Summarising video on channel The Last American VagaBond Infertility Risks Of COVID-19

Injections, Spike Protein Shedding & Pfizer Is Self-Amplifying (bitchute.com)
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https://www.bitchute.com/video/orQIniX7Soau/
Infertility
https://twitter.com/arkmedic/status/1398803725272043520
https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/Pfizer-mRNA-goes-toOvaries.pdf
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/assessment-report/covid-19-vaccine-moderna-epar-publicassessment-report_en.pdf
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04748172
https://www.fda.gov/media/144413/download
https://www.fda.gov/media/144414/download
Spike Protein Shedding
https://twitter.com/AndySwan/status/1398685666779844617
https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/self-spreading-vaccines-self-amplifying-mrna-vaccinescovid-vaccine-menstrual-disruption/
https://cdn.pfizer.com/pfizercom/2020-11/C4591001_Clinical_Protocol_Nov2020.pdf
https://twitter.com/DrPeterMoloney/status/1387845466445000704
https://www.americasfrontlinedoctors.org/action-alerts/identifying-post-vaccination-complicationstheir-causes-an-analysis-of-covid-19-patient-data
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41421-020-00229-y
https://www.mdpi.com/2076-393X/9/1/36
https://www.studyfinds.org/covid-alters-genes-long-haulers/
https://www.researchsquare.com/article/rs-558954/v1
https://www.salk.edu/news-release/the-novel-coronavirus-spike-protein-plays-additional-key-role-inillness/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33300001/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33053430/
https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/whistleblower-video-exposes-dementia-patientsforcefully-vaccinated-in-nursing-home-8-dead/
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-56033813
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https://www.nature.com/articles/s41593-020-00771-8
https://twitter.com/YoureAllDunces/status/1399024982571823105
Blood Donation
https://academic.oup.com/cid/advance-article/doi/10.1093/cid/ciab465/6279075
https://web.archive.org/web/20210526034456if_/https://www.redcrossblood.org/donateblood/dlp/coronavirus–covid-19–and-blood-donation.html
https://www.redcrossblood.org/donate-blood/dlp/coronavirus–covid-19–and-blood-donation.html
Self-Amplifying Pfizer Vaccine
https://twitter.com/YeshuaisKing777/status/1399048983373352963
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/RNA_vaccine#Self-amplifying_RNA
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25620012/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32698494/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3943892/
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/sites/default/files/microsites/ostp/bioecon%28%23%20023SUPP%29%20NSF-NBIC.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Converging_Technologies_for_Improving_Human_Performance
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2009/01/090109173205.htm
https://www.scripps.edu/news-and-events/press-room/2021/20210511-zhu-ebola.html
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsnano.1c01845?ref=pdf
https://www.harvardmagazine.com/2011/01/virus-sized-transistors
https://advances.sciencemag.org/content/6/32/eaba5068
https://www.cell.com/molecular-therapy-family/molecular-therapy/fulltext/S1525-0016(21)00188-X
https://www.jhsph.edu/covid-19/articles/the-new-technology-behind-covid19-rna-vaccines-and-whatthis-means-for-future-outbreaks.html
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41434-020-00204-y
https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/vaccines-09-00097-1.pdf
https://theconversation.com/4-things-about-mrna-covid-vaccines-researchers-still-want-to-find-out154160
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04776317
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Vaccines
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/deaths-johnson-johnson-astrazeneca-vaccines-strokesyoung-adults/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/rfk-jr-the-defender-podcast-cherie-romney-17-year-oldpfizer-vaccine-blood-clots/
https://media.discordapp.net/attachments/466130476650725377/848645004145983508/image0.jpg
https://twitter.com/RayArmat/status/1398799487750094853
https://msdh.ms.gov/msdhsite/_static/resources/14318.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/04/21/fact-sheet-presidentbiden-to-call-on-all-employers-to-provide-paid-time-off-for-employees-to-get-vaccinated-aftermeeting-goal-of-200-million-shots-in-the-first-100-days/
https://twitter.com/YoureAllDunces/status/1399027866348797956
https://twitter.com/JorJorWell/status/1398751425736359940
https://www.businessinsider.com/white-house-launch-1-billion-ad-blitz-covid-vaccines-report-2021-3
https://twitter.com/YoureAllDunces/status/1398722248102580225
https://www.nih.gov/news-events/nih-research-matters/lasting-immunity-found-after-recovery-covid19
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-01442-9
https://twitter.com/elgringokyle/status/1398819773354594308
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v21r-tuDIHA&t=930s
https://twitter.com/denisrancourt/status/1398781545624883203?s=11
https://twitter.com/denisrancourt/status/1398987292589633537
https://archive.ph/EaMUE
https://twitter.com/DrPeterMoloney/status/1398762483704291329
Censorship
https://www.bmj.com/content/372/bmj.n810/rr-14
https://web.archive.org/web/20210404023444/https://www.bmj.com/content/372/bmj.n810/rr-14
https://dailyexpose.co.uk/2021/05/29/the-silence-from-bbc-news-and-sky-news-is-deafening-after-upto-1-million-people-marched-for-your-freedom-on-may-29th/
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https://twitter.com/Angelasfreenews/status/1398820338549637123
Late Addition
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-diseases-hcid
Important TLAV Mask Coverage
https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/great-mask-deception/
https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/do-masks-cause-bacterial-pneumonia/
https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/mask-science-clear-doubting-science-behind-wearingmask-watch-this-video/
https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/masks-are-making-you-sick-it-seems-that-is-simply-partof-the-plan/
Most Recent Mask Studies
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0306987720333028
https://swprs.org/face-masks-evidence/
5 NIH/National Library of Medicine studies from 2004-2020 all finding verifiable health effects
from wearing a face mask, including scientifically verified reduction is blood oxygen level:
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29395560/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32590322/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15340662/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26579222/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31159777/
Cloth Mask Study
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4420971/
SOME of the mask studies on efficacy:
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.04.01.20049528v1
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.03.30.20047217v2
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp2006372
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2749214
https://www.cmaj.ca/content/188/8/567
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5779801/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/19216002/
https://aaqr.org/articles/aaqr-13-06-oa-0201.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4420971/
https://academic.oup.com/cid/article/65/11/1934/4068747
https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/article/bio/23/2/23_61/_pdf/-char/en
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/BF01658736
https://www.journalofhospitalinfection.com/article/0195-6701(91)90148-2/pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2493952/pdf/annrcse01509-0009.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20200717141836/https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/newsperspective/2020/04/commentary-masks-all-covid-19-not-based-sound-data
https://www.nap.edu/catalog/25776/rapid-expert-consultation-on-the-effectiveness-of-fabric-masksfor-the-covid-19-pandemic-april-8-2020
https://www.nap.edu/read/25776/chapter/1#6
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/26/5/19-0994_article
https://academic.oup.com/annweh/article/54/7/789/202744
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6599448/
https://www.acpjournals.org/doi/10.7326/M20-1342
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00392-020-01704-y
https://clinmedjournals.org/articles/jide/journal-of-infectious-diseases-and-epidemiology-jide-6130.php?jid=jide
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https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1130147308702355

The Remedy
COVID genes modifying injection damage might be treated with
Suramin, Ivermectin, Hydroqichloroquin etc
On Suramin
COVID genes modifying injection damage of pathogen Spike Protein production
might be treated with Suramin.
BREAKING NEWS: There Is A Vaccine Antidote (Judy Mikovits) + Stay Away From
Hospitals And The Vaccinated! (Dr. Christiane Northrup) (odysee.com)
Antidot Suramin https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Suramin
Suramin is a medication used to treat African sleeping sickness and river
blindness.[1][2] It is the treatment of choice for sleeping sickness without central nervous
system involvement.[3] It is given by injection into a vein.[4]
Suramin causes a fair number of side effects.[4] Common side effects include nausea,
vomiting, diarrhea, headache, skin tingling, and weakness.[2] Sore palms of the hands
and soles of the feet, trouble seeing, fever, and abdominal pain may also occur.[2] Severe
side effects may include low blood pressure, decreased level of consciousness, kidney
problems, and low blood cell levels.[4] It is unclear if it is safe when breastfeeding.[2]
Suramin was made at least as early as 1916.[5] It is on the World Health Organization's
List of Essential Medicines, the safest and most effective medicines needed in a health
system.[6] In the United States it can be acquired from the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC).[3] The cost of the medication for a course of treatment is about US$27.[7] In
regions of the world where the disease is common suramin is provided for free by the
World Health Organization (WHO).[8]
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/325771/WHO-MVP-EMP-IAU-2019.06eng.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
Q and A - Suramin and Autism UC San Diego Health (ucsd.edu)
https://health.ucsd.edu/news/topics/Suramin-Autism/Pages/Q-and-A.aspx
Suramin and Autism - UC San Diego Health (ucsd.edu)
https://health.ucsd.edu/news/topics/Suramin-Autism/Pages/default.aspx
Infertility Risks Of COVID-19 Injections, Spike Protein Shedding & Pfizer Is SelfAmplifying (thelastamericanvagabond.com)
https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/infertility-risks-covid-19-injections-spikeprotein-shedding-pfizer-self-amplifying/
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WHO-MVP-EMP-IAU-2019.06-eng.pdf
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/325771/WHO-MVP-EMP-IAU2019.06-eng.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
Suramin oxide as antidote to stop Spike Protein pathogen production, created by
mRNA injections etc.
On Ivermectin

WHO’s Chief Scientist Served With Legal Notice for Disinformation
and Suppression of Evidence
Wittnes statement by Colin Todhunter, OffGuardian
June 10, 2021

On 25 May 2021, the Indian Bar Association (IBA) served a 51-page legal notice
on Dr Soumya Swaminathan, the Chief Scientist at the World Health
Organisation (WHO), for:
“[H]er act of spreading disinformation and misguiding the people of India, in order
to fulfil her agenda.”
The Mumbai-based IBA is an association of lawyers who strive to bring
transparency and accountability to the Indian justice system. It is actively
involved in the dissemination of legal knowledge and provides guidance and
support to advocates and ordinary people in their fight for justice.
The legal notice says Dr Swaminathan has been:
“Running a disinformation campaign against Ivermectin by deliberate
suppression of effectiveness of drug Ivermectin as prophylaxis and for treatment
of COVID-19, despite the existence of large amounts of clinical data compiled
and presented by esteemed, highly qualified, experienced medical doctors and
scientists,”
And:
“Issuing statements in social media and mainstream media, thereby influencing
the public against the use of Ivermectin and attacking the credibility of acclaimed
bodies/institutes like ICMR and AIIMS, Delhi, which have included ‘Ivermectin’ in
the ‘National Guidelines for COVID-19 management’.”
The IBA states that legal action is being taken against Dr Swaminathan in order
to stop her from causing further damage to the lives of citizens of India.
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Dr Soumya Swaminathan, WHO Chief Scientist
The notice is based on the research and clinical trials carried out by the ‘Front
Line COVID-19 Critical Care Alliance’ (FLCCC) and the British Ivermectin
Recommendation Development (BIRD) Panel. These organisations have
presented an enormous amount of data that strengthen the case for
recommending Ivermectin for the prevention and treatment of COVID-19.
The IBA says that Dr Swaminathan has ignored these studies and reports and
has deliberately suppressed the data regarding the effectiveness of Ivermectin,
with an intent to dissuade the people of India from using it.
However, two key medical bodies, the Indian Council for Medical Research
(ICMR) and the All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS) Delhi, have
refused to accept her stand and have retained the recommendation for
Ivermectin, under a ‘May Do’ category, for patients with mild symptoms and those
in home isolation, as stated in ‘The National Guidelines for COVID-19
management’.
It is interesting to note that the content of several web links to news articles and
reports included in the notice served upon Dr Swaminathan, which was visible
before issuing the notice, has either been removed or deleted.
It seems that the vaccine manufacturers and many governments are desperate
to protect their pro-vaccine agenda and will attempt to censor information and
news regarding the efficacy of Ivermectin.
The legal notice can be read in full on the website of the India Bar Association.
Legal-Notice-to-Dr.-Soumya-Swaminathan_Chief-Scientist-WHO-1.pdf
(indianbarassociation.in)
https://indianbarassociation.in/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Legal-Notice-to-Dr.-
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Soumya-Swaminathan_Chief-Scientist-WHO-1.pdf
This notice is issued by reserving rights to initiate prosecution under sections 302, 304
(II), 88, 120 (B) and 34 and other provisions of the Indian Penal Code and under Disaster
Management Act, 2005 in the appropriate Courts of Law having jurisdiction for each
death caused due to your act of commission and omission.

Power of the covert tyrants is annulled and by them stolen wealth
is nationalized and corporations reconstructed by Diarchs of
Godland
All destructive power of the covert tyrants who are Mind Controlling Pope Francis,
Pope Sosa, Bill Gates, Elon Musk and Zuckerberg, is annulled and they are replaced
by the Love Order emperors Ditta and Leif of Godland, who might employ the same
people but in Love Order creating conditions, that protect from genetic
modification and other depop sterilisers, beslaving Humanity and using covertly bio
weapons on unsuspecting Humanity, Animals and all Flora and Fauna, etc.
As Deep State has built its might on the from people stolen means, all its empire is
unlawful and nationalized back to People of local Nations, by split of shares of all
mega corporations for nations all citisen of the world welfare, managed by
indigenous rulers in agreement with Diarchs of Godland.

Wittnes statement by Pr Bo Rothstein on abdication of capital
If equity funds in general can be said have been a kind of "faceless"
capital, the index funds - the "headless" capital, because it is an
algorithm-controlled computer that is responsible for the decisions about
share purchases, writes Pr Bo Rothstein.
When index funds refrain from acting as owners, they are reduced to
lessors of capital to companies. This opens a door for a real
democratization of working life. But so far, the unions have been
strangely uninterested in this opportunity. This is an opinion piece in
Dagens Nyheter. The author is responsible for opinions in the article.
Share on Facebook Share on Twitter Tip about article Comment10 Read
later History shows us that nothing is forever. Sooner or later, most
social systems bite their tails. The saying that each system contains the
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seed for its own downfall seems to be quite true. Perhaps this is now the
case with the system we have come to call capitalism, which can be
understood as meaning that those who own the capital used in
production also hold power over companies. The Swedish Companies
Act stipulates that those who sit on the board of a company must only
have the interests of the owners in mind. This ownership interest is then
superior to both the consumer, employee and general interest. For this
to work, of course, one thing is required, namely that there are some
owners. To this can be added that it must also be possible to ensure
what these owners' interests are for those who represent them on the
company's board. Two problems have arisen here:
1. The first is that more than 80 percent of the share capital on the
Swedish stock exchange is now controlled by what have come to be
called institutional owners. These are, for example, pension funds and
many different equity funds. The absolute majority of those who have
invested capital in these funds cannot be said to perceive themselves
as owners of companies and even less to have opinions on how these
should be organized and function. If equity funds in general can be said
to be a kind of “faceless” capital, the index funds are the “headless”
capital because it is an algorithm-controlled computer that is responsible
for the decisions about share purchases. The employed representatives
of these funds also generally do not have much knowledge of how
companies should be run. Their role as "deputy owners" is usually
limited to being active in appointing people to sit on the companies'
boards. On what grounds the funds 'representatives elect members to
the companies' boards is usually unknown to those who have put their
savings in their hands. A kind of deputy ownership is thus exercised
here, where the possibility of transparency and accountability is minimal.
2. The second problem is that these so-called actively managed equity
funds have been challenged by a new type of fund that goes by the
name “index funds”. These have in a relatively short time become very
large asset managers. The development is described by stock market
analysts as "explosive". During the 2010s, the share of fund capital
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managed by index funds increased from 8 to almost 20 percent on the
Swedish stock exchange. On the European stock exchanges, in 2019
the index funds had 39 percent of the fund capital and in the USA
almost 50 percent. A US-based index fund is now the second largest
asset manager in the world. Together, two large US-based index funds
are now the largest owners of share capital on the Swedish stock
exchange. Index funds differ in two crucial ways from actively managed
funds: ● On the one hand, no considered decisions are made about
which companies' shares to buy. Instead, they spread their ownership
very widely and distribute their shareholdings proportionally to the
majority of the large companies on the stock exchange. The
development of capital is intended to follow the entire stock exchange
index, hence the name index fund. ● On the one hand, one does not
exercise any ownership power at all. An index fund is characterized by
very low fees and this means, among other things, that it does not have
the administrative capacity to, for example, be active in appointing
members to the companies' boards. If equity funds in general can be
said to be a kind of “faceless” capital, the index funds are the “headless”
capital because it is an algorithm-controlled computer that is responsible
for the decisions about share purchases. A few months ago, a debate
took place in the newspaper Dagens Industri where representatives of
some Swedish actively managed funds launched a sharp attack on
representatives of index funds because they are not at all interested in
being active on the nomination committees that in practice appoint the
companies' boards. . The index funds were criticized for irresponsibility
because they do not take any active responsibility as owners. The
growth and popularity of index funds stems from their low fees, but
probably even more from the fact that they have proven to be very
financially successful. The strange thing has happened that the majority
of the actively managed equity funds, where extremely well-paid
specialists in the stock market try to invest so that profitability is highest,
do worse than a random number generator. Over the past ten years, for
example, index funds have yielded higher returns than the average for
actively managed funds in the US stock market. The reason for this is
broadly that in a market as transparent as the stock market, all legal
information about a company's value and future return opportunities is
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already discounted (ie already included) in the prevailing share price.
This means that statistically there are only three ways to beat the index
in a stock market. Either that you possess illegal so-called "insider"
information about the companies. Or that you have a large portion of
luck. Or that one possesses a superhuman ability to see into the future.
There are thus strong reasons to believe that the index funds' share of
capital on the world's stock exchanges will continue to increase. The
question is what this increasing element of "headless" ownership will
mean. One thing I think is clear if nothing is done. With increasingly
weaker and less interested owners, the development we have seen with
increasingly astronomical financial rewards for the corporate leadership
layer will increase. The reason is simple, namely that they have no
strong counterpart in the form of active owners. With increasingly
weaker and less interested owners, the development we have seen with
increasingly astronomical financial rewards for the business leadership
layer will increase. The reason is simple, namely that they have no
strong counterpart in the form of active owners.
The central question is that if capital is increasingly de facto abdicating
from the task of governing companies, then who will? One possibility, of
course, is the employees. Companies that are managed and / or owned
by their employees have been studied empirically for four decades and
overall it turns out that such companies are doing very well both
financially and especially in terms of staff well-being and commitment.
The idea, found in both Karl Marx and Milton Friedman, that the power
of a company is based on the ownership of the capital used, is, as the
ingenious American economist David Ellerman has shown, completely
wrong. In a market economy, capital can hire (that is, employ) labor and
then the power lies with capital. But in a market economy, those who
want to start and run a company can rent (that is, borrow) the capital
and then it is the working staff that decides on the production. The
actions of the index funds, which means that they refrain from acting as
owners, mean that they are reduced to lessors of capital to companies.
As we now move towards a situation where capital is increasingly
abdicating from power over production, a door is opened for a real
democratization of working life. The question is who should act to take
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advantage of this exciting opportunity to fundamentally change working
life? So far, unfortunately, the trade unions have been strangely
uninterested in this opportunity.
Wittnes statement in DN Debate. June 4, 2021
By Bo Rothstein, Professor of Political Science at the University of
Gothenburg: "When capital now relinquishes ownership, working life can
be democratized"
Diarchs of Godland replace trade unions that have been strangely
uninterested in this opportunity, as they are all biased within the corrupt
digital tyrany.

Godlands 3 basic incomes – humans, citizen´s and indigenous
Every one human of 7 milliard people receives 3 basic incomes – humans, citisens
and indigenous. Basic oxa World Indigenous Runes WIR checks are used for that,
fill in them and send into local council for exchange into by them enforced
currencies, that You do not control and have no agreements of use for.
https://loveorder.wordpress.com/bsicourt/

Oxa WIR checks as Professional oxa if You work with Take Back
of following areas
Indigenous society in any place on mother Earth shall contact Indigenous
World Order Bank (IWOB) of Godland to register the use of OXA and start
reporting the amounts created to the Treasurer of IWOB, Martin Ots, at
ourfolket@gmail.com. Ajust the form below to match Your indigenous
cooperative and learn the indigenous to start creating their own oxa every
month to cover their Bas, Pro, Edu, Pen, Reh etc incomes and the income
for their crucial people, including their representatives.
Translate this Swedish form
https://loveorder.files.wordpress.com/2018/03/x-oxa-wir-konvert-sw-till-kommunfullm-ordf.pdf
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Godlands Professional oxa WIR checks
Your oxa WIR checks can be used as Godlands Professional oxa if You work with
Take Back of following areas of labor:
1. Establishing reliable rulers and emperors to replace humanity murdering tyrant.
2. Decentralizing human infrastructure.
3. Revealing lies and their impact on humans.
4. Spreading truth and remedies.
5. Establishing video filmed transparency of all crucial/basic up to date agreements and processes with the rulers and governments of the world and their
local powers.
6. Establishing sharing economy.
7. Re-establishing improved Birka tally stick, coin, checks monetary system of
ViKing Europe.
8. Re-establishing might of all ethnical groups and species.
9. Taking control of tyrannical technologies.
10. Restoring the availability of survival methods and resources of our predecessors as legacy.
The radical humanity murdering group has seized the technologies centralizing
humanities powers into their hands, and they now control each and every man and
woman of the Earth. Almost all people going to work, are working in the areas that
have been confirmed to exist by this radical group of tyrants, who are now the
employers of humanity, through the digital matrix of all registers and hierarchy of
corporate agreements, that have forced people to submit their rights and powers
through fraud. Earth is now a digital social scoring slave camp, rapidly transformed
into a death camp Earth, decimating humanity by the year that passes by since 2010,
when sterilizing vaccinations started in Europe, Africa, and all other continents.
Humanity has to find way out of this totalitarian trap.

Godlands tactics and methodology to use here are following:
Establish love order in all crucial structures that Diarchs of Godland have claimed
back fr Pirates:
1. Establish local indigenous assembly. Claim indigenous rights and duties (of
Godlanders or other).
2. Establish local citizen assembly (can be both). Claim citizen rights of Your
country.
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3. Establish local human rights assembly (can be triple). Claim human rights.
4. Establish Yourself agreements with all powers that try to impose their will
upon You.
5. Establish agreements with or replace communist commerce register owners
of IBM etc who terrorise control humans through personal numbers and
stolen capitalized human names.
6. Establish agreements with or replace military industrial complex owners who
have high jacked the common military property of humanity.
7. Establish agreements with or replace Medical terrorist weapons laboratory
owners.
8. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all nuclear arsenal
9. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all Geoengineering of worlds
weather
10. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all Banking and insurance
structures
11. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all All mainstream media and
its technologies in homes
12. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all All disinformation schools
and churches turning humans into easy targets/hostages/biorobots/zombies
13. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all All surveillance terrorist
companies and technologies
14. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all Military structures and
Police
15. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all Big Pharma
16. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all Medical facilities
17. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all Housing facilities turned
into prison homes and spaces
18. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all All food companies
19. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all All terrorist governments
of the world Mind Controlled, hostage through VISA/MASTERCARD etc
20. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all Establish agreements with
or replace owners of all All land, company, and peoples registries
21. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all All patents
22. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all All 3G 4G 5G 6G etc system networks sterilizing humanity
23. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all All IVF structures preparing the modified genderless species industry
24. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all All satellites
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25. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all All intelligence agencies
26. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all All mainstream courts
27. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all The worldwide army of
terrorist lawyers of the BAR
28. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all Legislation and jurisdiction of all UNIDROIT.org terrorist partner corporations
29. Establish agreements with or replace owners of all All underground areas
with control rooms
30. Establish agreements with or replace terrorist owners of all other assets
All politicians are fired and have to sign agreements with Diarchs of Godland
On the first public meeting after fake elections, of by fraudulent elections installed
Death Camp managers, pretending to be representatives of the People in Haninge,
Sweden, 8.10.18, Ditta of Godland informed the war criminals, that they are all fired,
and have to apply for lawful agreements with the local indigenous government of
Leif of Godland, indigenous monarch of Kingdom of Sweden.
Ditta af Östersjöväldet avskedar Haninges ö alla rikets fusk-politiker. 8.10.18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFgMoNgbXqs
This stoppes P O L I T I C A L P O N E R O L O G Y. Due to wittnes statement of
Andrew M. Lobaczewski in book P O L I T I C A L P O N E R O L O G Y we do
know how and why all leadership of the world is corrupt and has to Stand Down
from work for Satanic Deep State, and Take Back the National systems and make
them work for local nations and their indigenous peoples. Therefore all politicians
are fired from their current corrupt organisations and have to apply for agreements
with Diarchs of Godland
PDF http://www.survivorshandbook.com/wp-content/articles/politicalponerology.pdf
There is what Andrew Lobaczewski calls Macrosocial Evil: large scale evil that
overtakes whole societies and nations, and has done so again and again since time
immemorial. The history of mankind, when considered objectively, is a terrible
thing.
Page 18. Alan Harrington, goes so far as to say that the psychopath is the new
man being produced by the evolutionary pressures of modern life.
A science on the nature of evil adjusted for political purposes. Translated in 1985
from the original Polish Ponerologia Polityczna
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AmericasFrontlineDoctors form for university students
https://assets.websitefiles.com/606d3a50c62e44338008303d/6094629f483bdafb589d8102_Student-FormCovid-Injections.pdf
Humanity gene modifying sterilization bio weapons release conspiracy of
UN/VATICAN, WB/IMF/BIS, FEK, NATO, CCP
Turning Humans into Bio Digitals on Bio Digital Convergence plantations
James Corbett: Your Guide to The Great Convergence
Globālistu firmas Polisy Horison Canada dokuments atmasko būtisko, publicēts
11.2.2020 https://archive.is/d3dOt
https://horizons.gc.ca/en/2020/02/11/exploring-biodigital-convergence/
saites zem video https://truthcomestolight.com/james-corbett-your-guide-to-the-greatconvergence/
Watch on https://archive.org/details/ep402-convergence /
https://www.bitchute.com/video/aGowEjhfO379/ /
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1248053741165334528 /
https://odysee.com/@corbettreport:0/ep402-convergence:c / YouTube or
https://www.corbettreport.com/mp4/ep402-convergence.mp4
SHOW NOTES:
https://www.corbettreport.com/coronaworldorder/
https://www.corbettreport.com/covid911/
https://www.corbettreport.com/greatreset/
https://www.corbettreport.com/looking-forward-to-the-end-of-humanitypropagandawatch/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AHB2bLILAvM
https://archive.is/ehXgZ
https://www.corbettreport.com/episode-057-transhumanism-and-you/”
https://www.corbettreport.com/biodigital-convergence-bombshell-document-reveals-thetrue-agenda/
https://horizons.gc.ca/en/about-us/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TcQ0Wt4SnDA
https://www.corbettreport.com/sciencesays/
https://www.weforum.org/people/kristel-van-der-elst
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Jau 2019 publicēts. Recorded May 8, 2019 The first woman and the first life scientist to
head the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Dr. Susan Hockfield now serves as the
esteemed institution’s President Emerita. A pioneering neuroscientist whose work
included the discovery of a gene linked to the spread of brain cancer, she has earned the
Edison Achievement Award, a number of honorary degrees, and election to the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences. She is the chairman of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science and recently served as science envoy with the U.S. Department
of State. In The Age of Living Machines, Hockfield describes a contemporary biotech
convergence leading to the bleeding edge products that will help us overcome some of
our greatest human and environmental challenges.
https://www.amazon.com/Age-Living-Machines-Technology-Revolution/dp/0393634744
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27a8wpmfsiU
https://archive.is/Azzve
https://www.harvardmagazine.com/2011/01/virus-sized-transistors
https://cen.acs.org/business/outsourcing/Lipids-unsung-COVID-19vaccine/99/web/2021/02
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/harvard-university-professor-and-two-chinese-nationalscharged-three-separate-china-related
https://www.thecrimson.com/article/2021/4/7/lieber-prepares-for-trial/
https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/infertility-risks-covid-19-injections-spikeprotein-shedding-pfizer-self-amplifying/
Bio Digital Convergence
Fr https://horizons.gc.ca/en/2020/02/11/exploring-biodigital-convergence/

In the late 1970s and early 1980s, Canadians and policy makers began to understand that
the digital age was upon us. Early movers seized opportunities, grappled with challenges,
and initiated deft policies that have provided benefits for decades. We continue to see the
powerful effects of digitization, and more are surely to come. But we may be on the cusp
of another disruption of similar magnitude. Digital technologies and biological systems
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are beginning to combine and merge in ways that could be profoundly disruptive to our
assumptions about society, the economy, and our bodies. We call this the biodigital
convergence.
This paper sets out an initial framing to guide Policy Horizons’ upcoming foresight work.
Three ways biodigital convergence is emerging
1
Full physical integration of biological and digital entities
2
Coevolution of biological and digital technologies
3
Conceptual convergence of biological and digital systems
Biodigital convergence is opening up striking new ways to:







Change human beings – our bodies, minds, and behaviours
Change or create other organisms
Alter ecosystems
Sense, store, process, and transmit information
Manage biological innovation
Structure and manage production and supply chains

Possible characteristics of the biodigital system







Democratization
Decentralization
Geographic diffusion
Scalability
Customization
Reliance on data

Initial policy-relevant questions
Economic





Social

Could traditional resource-based competitive advantages fade?
Would education and training systems need to be adapted to address potential
skills gaps?
What could data protection and intellectual property frameworks look like in the
biodigital era?
How can policy foster a competitive business environment in a biodigital world?
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Could social attitudes shift towards health and lifestyle?
What policies could help address health inequality?
What policies could foster trust among partners and stakeholders?

Environmental


What changes could occur in land use and the natural environment?

Geopolitical



What policies are necessary to compete in a global biodigital world?
What is needed to protect citizens’ security in the biodigital world?

Governance




How can regulation and policy making take social concerns about biodigital advances into account?
Is the current tax framework suited for the biodigital world?
Do public finance systems need to be reassessed to be sustainable in the biodigital world?

What is biodigital convergence?
Biodigital convergence is the interactive combination, sometimes to the point of merging,
of digital and biological technologies and systems. Policy Horizons is examining three
ways in which this convergence is happening.
1 Full physical integration of biological and digital entities
Digital technology can be embedded in organisms, and biological components can exist
as parts of digital technologies. The physical meshing, manipulating, and merging of the
biological and digital are creating new hybrid forms of life and technology, each
functioning in the tangible world, often with heightened capabilities.
Robots with biological brains01 and biological bodies with digital brains02 already exist,
as do human-computer and brain-machine interfaces.03 The medical use of digital
devices in humans04, as well as digitally manipulated insects such as drone dragonflies05
and surveillance locusts06, are examples of digital technology being combined with
biological entities. By tapping into the nervous system and manipulating neurons, tech
can be added to an organism to alter its function and purpose. New human bodies and
new senses of identity07 could arise as the convergence continues.
2 Coevolution of biological and digital technologies
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This type of biodigital convergence emerges when advances in one domain generate
major advances in the other. The coevolution of biological and digital sciences and
technologies enables progress in each domain that would be impossible otherwise. This
could lead to biological and digital technologies that are developed as integrated or
complementary systems.
Complex living systems – bacteria, fungi, plants, and animal life including humans – are
increasingly subject to examination and understanding by digital tools and applications
such as machine learning. This deeper understanding, enabled by digital technologies,
means that biology is subject to influence and manipulation that was not possible a few
years ago.
For example, gene sequencing combined with artificial intelligence (AI) leads to
understanding genetic expression, which is then used to alter existing organisms to create
organic compounds in new ways08 or even entirely synthetic organisms.09 The
CRISPR/Cas9 approach and other new gene editing techniques would have been
impossible without the evolution of digital technology and bioinformatics. Advances in
digital technologies have helped the advancement of the biodigital.10
We also see a greater understanding of biology, which is fueling progress in the field of
biological computing. Neural nets – computer systems that are designed based on
biological brains – are an example of how biological understanding is shaping digital
technology.
There is also a blurring between what is considered natural or organic and what is digital,
engineered, or synthetic. For example, biosynthetic vanilla is created using ferulic acid,
eugenol, and glucose as substrates, and bacteria, fungi, and yeasts as microbial
production hosts. Although it does not come from a vanilla plant, under both U.S. and EU
food legislation, its production from “microbial transformations of natural precursors”
allows it to be labelled as a “natural flavoring”.11
3 Conceptual convergence of biological and digital systems
A third form of biodigital convergence involves a shift in perspective that could reshape
our framing and approach to biological and digital realms, facilitating the blending of the
two.
As we continue to better understand and control the mechanisms that underlie biology,
we could see a shift away from vitalism – the idea that living and nonliving organisms are
fundamentally different because they are thought to be governed by different
principles.12 Instead, the idea of biology as having predictable and digitally manageable
characteristics may become increasingly common as a result of living in a biodigital age.
Any student of biology today will have grown up in a digital world and may consciously
or subconsciously apply that frame of reference to bioinformatics and biology generally.
From a digital perspective, we see a potential shift in the opposite direction. Computing
began as a means of producing predictable, replicable, and relatively simple outcomes.
As digital technology became more complex and connected, the system began to mimic
the characteristics of the biological world, leading to the notion of technological
ecosystems. Biological models are also being used to develop digital tools, such as AI
based on neural nets.
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WB Human Development Practice Group COVID 19 project official manual
2.4.20 stated that it will be ongoing until 31. march 2025.
World Bank Document
http://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/993371585947965984/pdf/WorldCOVID-19-Strategic-Preparedness-and-Response-Project.pdf
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY Report No: PCBASIC0219761 INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT AND INTERNATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION PROJECT APPRAISAL DOCUMENT ON A
COVID-19 STRATEGIC PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE PROGRAM AND
PROPOSED 25 PROJECTS UNDER PHASE 1 USING THE MULTIPHASE
PROGRAMMATIC APPROACH WITH AN OVERALL FINANCING ENVELOPE OF
UP TO US$6.00 BILLION EQUIVALENT, OF WHICH UP TO $4 BILLION FOR
HEALTH FINANCING (UPTO US$ 1,300 MILLION IDA AND UP TO US$2.7
BILLION UNDER THE IBRD) APRIL 2, 2020

Regional Vice President: Annette Dixon Global Director: Muhammad Pate Practice
Manager: Feng Zhao Task Team Leader(s)Team: David Wilson and team, including
Patricio V. Marquez, Sheila Dutta, Nadeem Mohammad, Franck Berthe, Betty
Hanan, Zinaida Korableva, Sara Halstead Hersey, Christopher Finch, Lydia Ndebele,
Martin Mpungu Lutalo, and Allison Ross, with contributions from OPCS, DFI and
the WBG COVID-19 Steering Committee, Task Force, and Emergency Operations
Center
Organization (worldbank.org)
https://www.worldbank.org/en/about/leadership
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The crime of using Special Driving Rights digital fraud money/SSpoints that does
not account to any nation, is also imbedded in this document, together with the
name of responsible project manager.
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The World Bank is like a cooperative, made up of 189 member countries. These
member countries, or shareholders, are represented by a Board of Governors, who
are the ultimate policymakers at the World Bank. Generally, the governors are
member countries' ministers of finance or ministers of development. They meet
once a year at the Annual Meetings of the Boards of Governors of the World Bank
Group and the International Monetary Fund.
The governors delegate specific duties to 25 Executive Directors, who work on-site
at the Bank. The five largest shareholders appoint an executive director, while other
member countries are represented by elected executive directors.


The World Bank Group President chairs meetings of the Boards of Directors
and is responsible for overall management of the Bank. The President is selected by the Board of Executive Directors for a five-year, renewable term.



The Executive Directors make up the Boards of Directors of the World Bank.
They normally meet at least twice a week to oversee the Bank's business, including approval of loans and guarantees, new policies, the administrative
budget, country assistance strategies and borrowing and financial decisions.
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The World Bank operates day-to-day under the leadership and direction of the
president, management and senior staff, and the vice presidents in charge of Global
Practices, Cross-Cutting Solutions Areas, regions, and functions.
https://www.worldbank.org/en/about/leadership/members
Since 1947, the World Bank has funded over 12,000 development projects, via
traditional loans, interest-free credits, and grants.


IBRD provides financial development and policy financing



IDA provides zero-to low-interest loans and grants



IFC mobilizes private sector investment and provides advice



MIGA provides political risk insurance (guarantees)



ICSID provides services for the settlement of investment disputes



Results That Change Lives

IMF - can of worms, all Stand Down and Take Back
Imf.com
The Great Reset of World Economic Forum pirates - stealth of Humanities
wealth, total destruction of Human Civilisation, murder of Humanity, and
Artificial Industrial post-human genderless production using gene pool data
and egg and sperm banks

Video testimony by Jay Dyer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XQifxlzeuy4
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2016/11/8-predictions-for-the-world-in-2030/
World Economic Forum 8 predictions for the world in 2025
Facing the future. Fr 12 Nov 2016. Ceri ParkerCommissioning Editor, Agenda, World
Economic Forum
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The World Economic Forum COVID Action Platform is a cover-up for Murdering of
Humanity. WEF official storyline is following.
More on the agenda For more information, watch sessions on the Global Economic
Outlook, the Global Science Outlook and The Future of Consumption from our
Annual Meeting 2017.
We asked experts from our Global Future Councils for their take on the world in
2030 (that has now been moved to 2025), and these are the results, from the death of
shopping to the resurgence of the nation state.
1. All products will have become services. “I don't own anything. I don't own a
car. I don't own a house. I don't own any appliances or any clothes,” writes Danish
MP Ida Auken. Shopping is a distant memory in the city of 2030, whose inhabitants
have cracked clean energy and borrow what they need on demand. It sounds
utopian, until she mentions that her every move is tracked and outside the city live
swathes of discontents, the ultimate depiction of a society split in two.
2. There is a global price on carbon. China took the lead in 2017 with a market for
trading the right to emit a tonne of CO2, setting the world on a path towards a
single carbon price and a powerful incentive to ditch fossil fuels, predicts Jane
Burston, Head of Climate and Environment at the UK’s National Physical
Laboratory. Europe, meanwhile, found itself at the centre of the trade in cheap,
efficient solar panels, as prices for renewables fell sharply.
3. US dominance is over. We have a handful of global powers. Nation states will
have staged a comeback, writes Robert Muggah, Research Director at the Igarapé
Institute. Instead of a single force, a handful of countries – the U.S., Russia, China,
Germany, India and Japan chief among them – show semi-imperial tendencies.
However, at the same time, the role of the state is threatened by trends including
the rise of cities and the spread of online identities,
4. Farewell hospital, hello home-spital. Technology will have further disrupted
disease, writes Melanie Walker, a medical doctor and World Bank advisor. The
hospital as we know it will be on its way out, with fewer accidents thanks to selfdriving cars and great strides in preventive and personalised medicine. Scalpels and
organ donors are out, tiny robotic tubes and bio-printed organs are in.
5. We are eating much less meat. Rather like our grandparents, we will treat meat
as a treat rather than a staple, writes Tim Benton, Professor of Population Ecology at
the University of Leeds, UK. It won’t be big agriculture or little artisan producers
that win, but rather a combination of the two, with convenience food redesigned to
be healthier and less harmful to the environment.
6. Today’s Syrian refugees, 2030’s CEOs. Highly educated Syrian refugees will
have come of age by 2030, making the case for the economic integration of those
who have been forced to flee conflict. The world needs to be better prepared for
populations on the move, writes Lorna Solis, Founder and CEO of the NGO Blue
Rose Compass, as climate change will have displaced 1 billion people.
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7. The values that built the West will have been tested to breaking point. We
forget the checks and balances that bolster our democracies at our peril, writes
Kenneth Roth, Executive Director of Human Rights Watch.
8. “By the 2030s, we'll be ready to move humans toward the Red
Planet.” What’s more, once we get there, we’ll probably discover evidence of alien
life, writes Ellen Stofan, Chief Scientist at NASA. Big science will help us to answer
big questions about life on earth, as well as opening up practical applications for
space technology.

THE COVID pLandemic
The COVID plandemic was planned years in advance and the plans to roll out a
“vaccine passport” were published almost 2 years ago. The World Economic Forum
(WEF) has become the biggest event of each year where the Globalists and their
puppet politicians gather and discuss future “potential crises.” A “Cyber Pandemic”
along with a crash of the world’s financial systems is next. See:
WEF has created COVID pLandemic, mRNA contagious poisoning of large part of
Humanity, and is Preparing a Cyber Attack Leading To Systemic Collapse Of The
Global Financial System, that it has stolen from Humanity.
The Globalists have created what is probably the largest financial “bubble” of all
time, and it is ready to pop anytime now, for them to get Humanity put on Chinese
Social Scoring computer program. The WEF has scheduled simulations for such an
event this summer, suggesting that this “Cyber Pandemic” might happen later this
fall or winter, but plans can always change.
Microwave poisoning crimes through 3G 4G 5G businesses with
unlimited license to establish death towers and sell death devices

11,000 Pages of Evidence Filed in Landmark 5G Case Against FCC, Hearing
Jan. 25
Testimony by Liberty Beacon
After the FCC last month found no evidence of harm caused by wireless technology,
CHD and other groups sued — and included 11,000 pages of evidence refuting the
FCC’s conclusion.
Testimony by Children’s Health Defense Team
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For decades, the public has been told there is no evidence that wireless technology
is harmful. Claims of 5G harms have been dismissed as “conspiracy theory.”
A landmark case against the Federal Communication Commission (FCC) contests
these statements and asserts that the harms are proven and that an epidemic of
sickness exists.
Recently, the leading environmental and health advocacy organizations that filed
the case submitted 11,000 pages of evidence in support of their claims. (Links to the
evidence are provided below).
The case is being heard by the U.S. Courts of Appeals of the DC Circuit. Oral
arguments are scheduled for Jan. 25 at 9:30 a.m. EST. The public can listen to it
on YouTube.
In December 2019, the FCC closed an inquiry it initiated in 2013 in which the
commission asked the public to submit comments to the inquiry’s docket as to
whether or not the FCC should review its 1996 health guidelines for Radio
Frequency (RF) radiation emitted by wireless devices and infrastructure.
About 2,000 comments — an exceptionally large number — were filed with the
FCC. These comments were filed by scientists and science organizations, such as
the BioInitiative and EMF Scientist, by doctorsand medical organizations, by cities,
such as Boston and Philadelphia, and by hundreds of individuals including parents
of children who were injured by this technology. The comments referenced
thousands of studies showing clear and profound evidence of harm.
Nevertheless, the FCC order, published on Dec. 4, 2019, concluded there is no
evidence that wireless technology causes harm, and no need to review the
guidelines. The FCC decision didn’t provide an analysis of the science, disregarded
the evidence of sickness and didn’t defend its decision with evidence.
Consequently, two lawsuits were filed against the FCC. One by the Environmental
Health Trust (EHT) and Consumers for Safe Cell Phones, and one by the Children’s
Health Defense (CHD) and additional petitioners including Prof. David
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Carpenterwho is the co-editor of the BioInitiative Report, the most comprehensive
review of the science by 29 leading scientists and public health experts.
CHD’s case was also joined by physicianswho see the sickness in their clinics and by
parents of children who have become sick with radiation sickness. One petitioner is
a mother whose son died from a glioblastoma, the same brain tumor that killed
Beau Biden, President Joe Biden’s son.
The petitioners of both the EHT and CHD cases filed joint briefs. They argued that,
considering the overwhelming evidence that was submitted to the FCC’s docket,
and since the FCC’s order lacked evidence of reasoned decision-making, the FCC
violated the Administrative Procedures Act and that the commission’s decision is
capricious, arbitrary, abuse of discretion and not evidence-based.
The petitioners also argued that the FCC violated the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) because the Agency failed to consider the environmental impacts
of its decision, and didn’t comply with the 1996 Telecommunications Act (TCA)
because it failed to consider the impact of its decision on public health and safety.
The Opening Brief was filed by petitioners on July 29, 2020. The FCC filed its
brief on Sept. 22, 2020; and the petitioners filed their Reply Brief on Oct. 21, 2020.
The court has ordered that in the oral arguments scheduled for Jan. 25, only one
attorney will present the case for all the petitioners. It allocated 10 minutes for oral
arguments for the petitioners as well as for the FCC.
EHT and CHD have agreed to have CHD’s attorney, Scott McCullough, former
Assistant Texas Attorney General and a seasoned telecom and administrative law
attorney, present the petitioners’ joint argument.
The three-judge panel in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
Circuit that presides over the case includes the Honorable Karen Henderson,
Patricia Millett and Robert Wilkins.
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EHT is represented by attorney Edward B. Myers, who intervened in the successful
case against the FCC with the Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) and
several Native American tribes when the court upheld the relevance of NEPA in FCC
proceedings.
The NRDC filed an amicus brief in the case. An amicus brief was also filed by
the Building Biology Institute, and by an executive from the telecom industry, Joe
Sandri. Sandri’s brief included a statement of Dr. Linda Birenbaum, director of the
National Institute of Environmental and Health Services (NIEHS) from 2009-2019,
stating that the evidence of carcinogenic effects of wireless technology has been
established.
The evidence referenced in the case shows profound harmful effects and widespread
sickness from wireless technology. The evidence (called the “Joint Appendix”) was
recently filed and includes 11,000 pages of scientific and human evidence, yet, it is
only the tip of the iceberg.
In this type of case only evidence that was submitted to the FCC’s docket can be
used. There s much evidence that wasn’t submitted.
The Joint Appendix contains 440 documents. The table of contents alone is 54
pages. Because of the sheer volume of evidence, it had to be divided into 27
volumes. The court requires seven sets of the Joint Appendix, and therefore, 189
binders each containing approximately 500 pages were shipped to the court. The
printing and shipping costs for the Joint Appendix amounted to more than $15,000.
The Joint Appendix includes references to thousands of peer-reviewed scientific
studies showing DNA damage, reproductive harm, neurological effects such as
ADHD, and radiation sickness, which seems to be the most widespread
manifestation of wireless harms.
The evidence shows effects on the brain, including impaired blood flow and
damage to the blood-brain barrier, cognitive and memory problems and effects on
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sleep, melatonin production and mitochondrial damage. Causal mechanism of
harm was also established. Oxidative Stress, a mechanism of harm that can lead to
cancer, non-cancer conditions and DNA damage, was found in 203 out of 225
studies.
Unlike industry statements, both the majority of the studies and the weight of the
evidence leave no doubt that the harms are proven.
The Joint Appendix also includes reports of leading expert scientists such as the
BioInitiative Report; opinions of medical associations such as the California Medical
Association and the American Academy of Pediatrics; appeals of leading expert
scientists; U.S. government agencies’ reports (U.S. Access Board, NIBS, the
Department of Interior, U.S. Navy, the Military, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency; government studies including the recent National Toxicology Program
(NTP), a $30 million study that found clear evidence of cancer and DNA damage; as
well as acknowledgement of harm by U.S. government agencies and scientists
contradicting the FCC position.
In December 2020, the National Academy of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine
(NAS) issued a report determining that the most likely cause of the symptoms
suffered by the U.S. diplomats in Cuba and China is Radio-Frequency (wireless)
weapons. The NAS was appointed by the Department of State. The report references
much of the same evidence filed in the case against the FCC.
The NAS invited Prof. Beatrice Golomb, M.D., Ph.D., to present to the
committee. Golomb’s 2018 paper was the first to show that pulsed RF is the most
likely explanation for the diplomats’ symptoms. She pointed out the diplomats
likely suffer from the same condition experienced by growing segments of the
population from wireless technology known as radiation sickness/ microwave
sickness/ electrosensitivity. Golomb’s paper was referenced in the case.
Hundreds of testimonials of people who have become sick like the diplomats and
statements of doctors were filed to the FCC’s docket. The petitioners argued that the
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FCC guidelines that deny sickness are being used to deny accommodation for the
injured, in violation of the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Nevertheless, the FCC denied the evidence, the sickness and did not address the
accommodation issue. For those who have been injured this case has profound
consequences.
“Environmental Health Trust has worked for over a decade to protect the public
from radiofrequency radiation, testified to Congress and published
critical research on why children are more vulnerable,” said Devra Davis Ph.D.,
MPH, president and founder of Environmental Health Trust. “The FCC has ignored
our extensive submissions to the FCC over the years which clearly document harm.
As the legacies of lead, asbestos, and tobacco teach us, this issue deserves the
immediate attention of our federal government in order to protect our children’s
healthy future.”
“This is a landmark case and it is of the utmost importance to the Children’s Health
Defense which works relentlessly to eliminate the epidemic of sickness in children,”
said the organization’s chairman, Robert F. Kennedy Jr. “The American public has
been poorly served by the FCC. The FCC’s guidelines are decades-old and are based
on scientific assumptions that were proven false. Its failure and disregard of public
health is evident in the growing and widespread conditions involving brain damage,
learning disabilities, and a host of complex neurological syndromes.”
Kennedy added: “The overwhelming experimental and human evidence which the
FCC has ignored leaves no doubt that wireless technology is a major contributory
factor to this epidemic. The FCC has shown that its chief interest is protecting
the telecom industry and maximizing its profits, and its position as put forward in
its brief is simply indefensible.”
The oral arguments are the final stage of this case. After the hearing, all that will be
left is to wait for the court’s decision, said Daf na Tachover, director of CHD’s Stop
5G and Wireless Harms Project, who has initiated and led the case for CHD. “We
have invested significant resources in this case and all of us worked very hard for the
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past 13 months. We believe that we have a strong case. Now it is up to the court. As
William Wilberforce, who fought slavery said, ‘You may choose to look the other
way, but you can never say again that you didn’t know.’”
Links to Joint Appendix 27 volumes:
Volume 1; Volume 2; Volume 3; Volume 4; Volume 5; Volume 6; Volume 7; Volume
8; Volume 9; Volume 10; Volume 11; Volume 12; Volume 13; Volume 14; Volume
15; Volume 16; Volume 17; Volume 18; Volume 19; Volume 20; Volume 21; Volume
22; Volume 23; Volume 24; Volume 25; Volume 26; Volume 27

World wide law of Abolition of all genetic bio-weapons disguised as COVID
vaccines and Separation law of Gene-Modified-Contagious from GeneEcological

5.1.21. while everybody was fooled to worry about Capitol riot, worlds financial
system was shifted away from USA dollar as reserve currency, to digital StableCoin,
that is neither stable nor a coin, but a Social Scoring digital faschism on world wide
level.
Beloved Humanity – Holy Human Gene pool has been damaged severely and
tyrannical media and governments of 192 WHO signatory states are all hiding it,
still working to gene-poison masses, in all nations that are under bio-weapon attack,
spread by owners of WHO pirate conglomerate that has stolen and now controls
Humanities whole resource matrix! This is an emergency to save Humanity as such,
as the gene-poisoned-contagious people are now given priorities to spread spike
protein bio-weapon to everybody around them. COVID mRNA injected Genemodified-people in social services, health, school and security personnel do
extreme damage now, escalating by second.
Therefore we, Diarchs of World Indigenous Human Love Order Court of Godland
declare the world wide Abolition of all genetic bio-weapons disguised as COVID
vaccines and Separation law of Gene-Modified-Contagious from Gene-Ecological, to
3 groups of Humans – 1. synthetic gene injected, 2. contaminated-sterilisers and 3.
ecological. Urgent goal is to stop the growth of by the bio weapon injected group, by
spreading the knowledge of COVID VACCINATED releasing bio weapons, spreading
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sterilizing spike proteins, to unsuspecting by contacts, to exposed air sharers etc.
Godlands financial ReSet to WIR World Indigenous Runes world
currency, and Establishing 3 fold Citisens Income
To accomplish this goal Godland world wide decree establishes a financial ReSet to
WIR World Indigenous Runes world currency, and Establishes Citisens Income in
any national state, and Indigenous Income for any indigenous man/woman on the
lands of their predecessors, if they have agreements with local Indigenous Chiefs to
implement conceptual shift to LoveOrder of Godland economies, instead of Death
Cult.

CTIAP report that demands immediately withdraw all COVID vaccines from
the market and forbid exposure of humans to them in France
Abolition of all genetic bio-weapons disguised as COVID vaccines is supported by
CTIAP report that demands immediately withdraw all COVID vaccines from the
market and forbid exposure of humans to them in France
https://ctiapchcholet.blogspot.com/2021/04/inedit-exclusif-vaccins-contre-lacovid.html
and Catherine Frades 1.4.21. statements
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/%C3%A9clairage-sur-les-donn%C3%A9espubliques-europ%C3%A9ennes-amm-pour-frade
Frade https://fr.linkedin.com/in/catherinefrade/fr-fr
CATHERINE FRADE – Steliaxe, Energie Santé Qualité de Vie
http://www.steliaxe.com/catherine-frade-psychologue-prospective-strategiquedocteur-pharmacie-coach-intuitive-systemique-international-psychopathologuedu-travail-fondatrice-steliaxe/
Cv CV-Catherine-FRADE-20210326-1.pdf (catherinefrade.com)
Dr Frade sertifikat My certifications Énergie Santé Qualité de Vie au coeur de la
Raison d'être (catherinefrade.com)
Info from https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/french-drug-assessment-centerdemands-removal-of-all-four-widely-used-covid-vaccines
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CDC.gov unleashed the Zombie-biological weapons, discised as COVID
vaccines, turning contaminated into infertilisers by breath, upon
unsuspecting population. Dr David Martins Antony Fuaci Dossier
Privately registered D.C. corporation pretending to be the by murdering emperor
overtaken public agency CDC.gov has been openly educating and preparing people
for years that 2020 is the year when Zombie apocalypse starts. They have even
unleashed the biological weapons upon unsuspecting population.
Emergency !!! Under cover of fake pandemic, Zombie apokalyps has been created by
COCID 19 irreversible experimental gene therapies, enforced by lockdowns. And
CDC is openly telling that Nostradamus expected it 2021 and they are encouraging
to prepare this year. Of course - all the gene therapy victims with cv passes as
walkers!!
https://www.cdc.gov/cpr/zombie/educate.htm
Videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lQ17blQmEIc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Aan47cGjTA
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/i-039-m-losing-patience-with-thezombies_XqoCT4bfyK3XkJ7.html
Antony Fuaci Dossier is a Humanity Murder proof document and witness statement
by Dr David E Martin
https://www.davidmartin.world/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/The_Fauci_COVID19_Dossier.pdf
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Testimony of Sharri Markson on Antony Fauci military Gain of
Function Covid research
Even 6.6.21. still Anthony Fauci has not stod down from the authority position at
CDC, FDA and US government, though he has been revealed as one of creators and
beneficiaries of the pLandemic, as here
Fauci defended by Biden administration even as his ‘cover-up unravels’ - YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WHgZtxg2_Nk
The Biden administration is still 6.6.21. defending Anthony Fauci even as his role in
funding research in Wuhan is exposed and “his cover-up unravels,” reports Sky News
Australia host Sharri Markson. “To look at the bigger picture, here's what's emerging, the
United States funded highly dangerous coronavirus research - that was once banned - at
the Wuhan Institute of Virology,” Ms Markson said. “That research involved creating new
deadly viruses that never existed before." Ms Markson said a “scandal” was unravelling
which has seen not just China – but also Fauci and US agencies - covering up information
about the origins of COVID-19.

Section 802 of the USA PATRIOT Act (Pub. L. No. 107-52) expanded the definition
of terrorism to cover "domestic," as opposed to international, terrorism. A person
engages in domestic terrorism if they do an act "dangerous to human life" that is a
violation of the criminal laws of a state or the United States, if the act appears to be
intended to: (i) intimidate or coerce a civilian population; (ii) influence the policy
of a government by intimidation or coercion; Dr. Anthony Fauci has intimidated
and coerced a civilian population and sought to influence the policy of a
government by intimidation and coercion. With no corroboration, Dr. Anthony
Fauci promoted 16 Professor Neil Ferguson’s computer simulation derived claims
that, “The world is facing the most serious public health crisis in generations. Here
we provide concrete estimates of the scale of the threat countries now face. “We use
the latest estimates of severity to show that policy strategies which aim to mitigate
the epidemic might halve deaths and reduce peak healthcare demand by two-thirds,
but that this will not be enough to prevent health systems being overwhelmed.
More intensive, and socially disruptive interventions will therefore be required to
suppress transmission to low levels. It is likely such measures – most notably, large
scale social distancing – will need to be in place for many months, perhaps until a
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vaccine becomes available.” 17 Reporting to the President that as many as 2.2 million
deaths may result from a pathogen that had not yet been isolated and could not be
measured with any accuracy, Dr. Fauci intimidated and coerced the population and
the government into reckless, untested, and harmful acts creating irreparable harm
to lives and livelihoods.18 Neither the Imperial College nor the “independent”
Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation (principally funded by the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation)19 had any evidence of success in estimating previous
burdens from coronavirus but, without consultation or peer-review, Dr. Fauci
adopted their terrifying estimates as the basis for interventions that are explicitly
against medical advice.  The imposition of social distancing was based on
computer simulation and environmental models with NO disease transmission
evidence whatsoever.  The imposition of face mask wearing was directly against
controlled clinical trial evidence and against the written policy in the Journal of the
American Medical Association. “Face masks should not be worn by healthy
individuals to protect themselves from acquiring respiratory infection because there
is no evidence to suggest that face masks worn by healthy individuals are effective in
preventing people from becoming ill.”20  In both the Imperial College and the
IHME simulations, quarantines were modeled for the sick, not the healthy. 16
https://www.cato.org/blog/did-mitigation-save-two-million-lives 17
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/196234/covid-19-imperial-researchers-modellikely-impact/ 18 https://www.npr.org/2020/03/31/823916343/coronavirus-taskforce-set-to-detail-the-data-that-led-to-extension-of-guideline 19
https://www.gatesfoundation.org/Media-Center/Press-Releases/2017/01/IHMEAnnouncement 20
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2762694?fbclid=IwAR2RE-c4VfhUodui0JQRbiHRcgEJuDKG_21N4oL5zAfciQfWCyHAsetJmoFauci/COVID-19
Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 11 Insisting on vaccines while blockading
the emergency use of proven pharmaceutical interventions may have contributed to
the death of many patients and otherwise healthy individuals.21 Using the power of
NIAID during the alleged pandemic, Dr. Anthony Fauci actively suppressed proven
medical countermeasures used by, and validated in scientific proceedings, that
offered alternatives to the products funded by his conspiring entities for which he
had provided direct funding and for whom he would receive tangible and intangible
benefit.
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Crucial disclosure of COVID gene therapies being whole Humanity in
months sterilizing bio weapons, by Dr Northrup, Dr Madej, Dr
Tenpenny, Dr Merritt, Dr Paldowsky, Celiste Solum etc
Under lies of COVID vaccines, Bill Gates WHO world wide crime syndicate, with
contracts to all nations, has managed to establish a medical Murder of Humanity
tyranny, that has through deception injected large part of Humans with bioweapons, that transform humans into syntetic spike protein producing and through
breath etc spreading bio-weapons, transmitting the never before used bio weapons,
from unsuspecting COVID vaccinated people who are lied to that they now are safe
and are a privileged responsible group, while they are exposing unsuspecting
friends, family, workmates and occasional passing people to a lethal bioweapon –
spike protein.
Spike Protein penetrates blood brain barrier, manipulates genes to produce
synthetic proteins in brain etc creating Mad Cow desease like conditions, cardio
vascular, hypertension, clotting and other conditions.
Furthermore, WHO has established mask bearing regime, and fake PCR tests,
provided by CCP, with much of this medical equipment contaminated by bioweapons of Morgellons
An explosive new study by researchers at the prestigious Salk Institute casts doubt
on the current crop of gene-based vaccines that may pose a grave risk to public
health. The article, which is titled “The novel coronavirus’ spike protein plays
an additional key role in illness”, shows that SARS-CoV-2’s “distinctive ‘spike’
protein”….”damages cells, confirming COVID-19 as a primarily vascular
disease.” While the paper focuses strictly on Covid-related issues, it unavoidably
raises questions about the new vaccines that contain billions of spike proteins that
could greatly increase the chances of severe illness or death.
Covid-19 is seen by Salk institute as primarily a disease of the vascular
system (The vascular system, also called the circulatory system, is made up of the
vessels that carry blood and lymph through the body.) and not the respiratory
system. The main culprit is the spike protein. (Spike protein–“a glycoprotein that
protrudes from the envelope of some viruses” Merriam-Webster “Like a key in a
lock, these spike proteins fuse to receptors on the surface of cells, allowing the
virus’s genetic code to invade the host cell, take over its machinery and replicate.”
Bruce Lieberman)
If Covid-19 is primarily a vascular disease and if the main instrument of physical
damage is the spike protein, then why are we injecting people with billions of
spike proteins?
Do you think it’s a good idea to bypass the first (defenses) of your immune system,
and inject… trillions of spike proteins in your cells given the information that
has just been released by the Salk Institute? Think about it….
(read full article here)
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(original research – https://www.salk.edu/news-release/the-novel-coronavirusspike-protein-plays-additional-key-role-in-illness/

Dr Tenpenny testimony on 8 ways Spike protein kills humans
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/dr-sherri-tenpenny-8-ways-the-covid19-vaccinescan-kill-you_Pmh9uZhGKVRMLUp.html
8 Ways mRNA COVID Vaccine Can Kill You
Forbidden Knowledge
Dr Sherri Tenpenny has mapped out ten mechanisms of action of how the mRNA
vaccine is going to kill people. She says, “When you inject the mRNA, the Messenger
RNA starts to code for the spike protein…the NIH is now fighting with Moderna
over patent rights, because you can’t patent anything that’s out in nature, so they
had to manipulate the spike protein, in order to be able to patent it and then make
an antibody to the spike protein.
“Well, this anti-spike protein antibody is deadly. It’s absolutely deadly. And
the first three papers I went through, I found that one of the things the spike
protein does is it directly attacks lung tissue and breaks it down.
“The second thing that it does is it inhibits your M2 macrophages, which are your
anti-inflammatory macrophages, so you get cytokine storm and you die.
“The third is that when that Messenger RNA goes in and makes an antibody to the
spike protein, it binds it loosely, carries it into a cell and causes permanent
replication. So it’s like having an “On” button with no “Off” button. You’re
constantly making this little piece of protein develop more spike proteins against it,
make more destruction.
“And then, with this paper that I read last night, of this anti-spike protein, it attacks
the astrocytes and the oligodendrocytes, which are two different kinds of cells in
your brain. Two different kinds of central nervous system [cells]. It attacks the inner
mitochondria membrane, in two different mechanisms and it attacks this
neurofilament protein, which are the motor nerves, which suddenly –we’ve seen
those people [with strong tremors], it’s because the spike protein antibody is
affecting their motor neurons and their central nervous system.
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“And then the primary, number one symptom that people have after they get this
vaccine is debilitating fatigue, that they can’t even function in the main part of their
lives. Well, it’s because the spike protein antibody attacks the mitochondria and it
attacks the GAD 65, which is the intracellular antigen inside of your mitochondria
and it can also attack you pancreas.
“If you’re diabetic, it’ll make your diabetes worse. If you’re not diabetic, it can cause
you to have diabetes, stiff-person syndrome, cerebellar ataxia, which is what thing
that you’re watching [massive tremors]; people not able to walk.
“In the experiment that they did, they took different tissue antigens, like skin and
lung and all this other stuff and then they dropped the serum that had the antibody
all over it. 27 out of 55 of the tissue types reacted adversely to the spike antibody.
“So you get this vaccine, you create this antibody, that’s why in the most
recent VAERS report that came out this week, 181 deaths, already that have been
reported and when you start reading through them, you kind of lay out what these
antibodies do, you can see it, right in the VAERS report, what has happened to
these people and it’s the anti-spike antibody that’s attacking them and that’s
why the most number of deaths occurred about 19 days after the injection,
because it takes a while to develop the antibody response. It doesn’t happen
just like that.
“Unless you have an anaphylactic reaction – probably to the polyethylene glycol–
unless you have an immediate reaction to it, the delayed reaction is going to start –
it takes a while – I talked to a bunch of epidemiologists in Europe and they said that
it takes about 48 weeks to really see the most profound effects of autoimmune
disease.
“When I found the first four mechanisms of action, I said to a few friends of
mine, ‘This is a perfectly-designed kill machine.’
“Perfectly-designed, because – the other thing is with that replicating thing,
because with the vaccine, you’re going to see mutants [of COVID]. So now, we’re all
talking about the mutants. The one thing they’re not asking these people, who’ve
been diagnosed with this mutant strain, is ‘Have you had one of the not-approved
vaccines?’ Nobody’s putting that together.
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“So, yes, 48 weeks – so it’s somewhere between 48 weeks, so it’s about a year and 6 to
7 months and a couple of years into the future.
“So, like you were talking about the girl with meningitis vaccine? This is going to be
even worse. So people have got to make some serious spiritual decisions about
this…Are you going to say, ‘Oh, I want to get the vaccine so I can get on an airplane,’
or ‘So I can go out to eat,’ or I can keep my job.’ That gets a little harder. Or ‘So I can
continue in professional school,’ which gets a little bit harder.
“People are going to have to start making some really hard spiritual decisions about
this.”
Watch video here: https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/8-ways-mrna-covid-vaccinecan-kill-you/

DR. PALEVSKY: COVID vaccinated people spread SPIKE PROTEINS through
breath, sweat, and other body liquids.
Dr Palevsky reveals that the symptoms people have associated with “Covid-19” are
not caused by a virus at all. It’s always been the synthetic spike proteins that have
been making people sick. The frankenvax was not developed to provide protection
against a virus! They were created so that peoples own bodies will continually
manufacture and shed the very bioweapon that’s been hurting people all along.
See video statements on https://seemorerocks.is/the-spike-proteins-are-abioweapon-dr-larry-palevsky-blows-the-lid-off-the-covid-hoax/
See the witness statements on http://www.truthunmasked.org/p/stay-away.html
Counteracting the spike protein contagion from the experimental Covid-19
gene therapy
The so-called “vax” is causing a condition known as “spike protein contagion” in
many people, a condition which is fatal to many people. Likewise, those who have
received this “vax” become carriers and are spreading it to others who have not
taken the “vax.”
https://godskingdom.org/blog/2021/05/counteracting-the-spike-protein-contagionfrom-the-experimental-covid-19-gene-therapy
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But Swedish Health Protection Agency mentions spike proteins only once on their
website, in an unserious manner, without any indication of their pathogenity and
possible transmition in casual contacts
Instruktion för kompletterande anmälan i SmiNet av typningsresultat för SARS-CoV-2
(folkhalsomyndigheten.se)
https://www.folkhalsomyndigheten.se/contentassets/33ed44b32ceb401ebcdcb747fa1f4
d59/instruktion-for-anmalan-i-sminet-av-mutationspcr-och-genetisk-grupp-21-0225.pdf

Page 65-71 adverse efects consider transmission of infertility
https://media.tghn.org/medialibrary/2020/11/C4591001_Clinical_Protocol_Nov2020
_Pfizer_BioNTech.pdf
Follow Celiste Solum fr FEMA and DARPA to disclose the nature of the COVID
pathogen injections bio-weapons unleased on unsuspecting Humanity
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vEYiwl0mA4U
More on https://celestialreport.com/
Lawrence Palewsky testimony on Spike Proteins

https://www.northportwellnesscenter.com/practitioner/lawrence-palevsky/videos
Morgellons bio-weapons in masks and PCR tests, Dr Staninger

Solution for all exposure to advanced smart materials as associated
with nano and bio-technology –IEIA H-SCADA Certification
Dr. Hildegarde Staninger, RIET-1 is the author of the international environmental
bestseller even to this date, the Comprehensive Handbook of Hazardous Materials:
Regulations, Monitoring, Handling & Safety, © 1994 Lewis Publishers/CRC Press.
Dr. Staninger’s text book went on to become the recognized reference material for
the definitions of hazardous materials under the Revised General Industry Standard
for OSHA 1910.1200 Hazard Communication Standard (Employee Right to Know).
(See www.osha.gov). She is among the leading international scientists in the field of
Industrial Toxicology and has pioneered the use of advanced biological monitoring
tests for systemic target organ toxicological exposures to parent compounds,
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metabolites and their xenobiotics. Her research has opened the door of
proteinomics, enzynomics, toxicogenomics and bioethno life systems over the last
three decades. Her work on superoxide dismutase (SOD-1 and SOD-2) as found in
the small molecules of oak wood vinegar sub-compounds (140 compounds) was
recognized by John Hopkins University/Pandey Lab and Harvard University’s
Medical College’s Small Molecule Genome. She is former president of the Florida
Chapter of the American Industrial Hygiene Association and founder of the
International Academy of Toxicological Risk Assessment (IATRA), which celebrated
its 32nd Anniversary in 2012. Dr. Staninger was the first Registered Industrial
Environmental Toxicologist by the National Environmental Professionals
organization and is the only one allowed to hold that title as NREP converted to
Certified Industrial Environmental Toxicologist, which allowed her to hold both
titles of RIET-1 and CIET-1. Dr. Staninger is an active member of the NREP
Accreditation and Certification Board and has been an active member for over 20
years. She has held certifications by the World Safety Organization as Certified
Safety Specialist, 2 Certified Safety Manger and Certified Safety Executive as she has
maintained the title of Inspector General/Executive Director for the International
Environmental Intelligence Agency (IEIA), a former division of the World Life
Research Institute. Dr. Staninger’s academic research spanned from being former
Research Coordinator and Assistant Professor for the Research Department of
Capital University of Integrative Medicine, Washington, D.C. (2001–2006) and
former Clinical Faculty Professor at the University of Central Florida, College of
Health for their collaborative industrial practicum’s with local industry as
associated with internships for students in their Master’s of Public Health Program
(1989-1992). Her present research activities include collaborative research with Dr.
Alfons Schulte, CREOL/College of Physics University of Central Florida on the
various applications of Raman Technology through far-infrared, micro natural
molecules, oak wood vinegar and the validation of toxicological pathological
exposures through the maintenance or loss of cellular integrity. These studies are
then applied to her collective ever- growing work in the cellular detoxification and
regeneration process via lymphatic, target organ systems, and molecular endocrine
systems. In addition to her decades of research involving the signature harmonic
reflectivity of cellular resonance to increase cellular integrity, she has focused on
addressing the appropriate countermeasures for cell dysfunction, injury and death
through the identification of cellular terahertz phono photons- “cellular cosmic star
bursts,” Dr. Staninger is the former recipient of two Presidential Awards from Walter
Lowry, former President of Martin Marietta Orlando Aerospace (now Lockheed
Martin), for her work involving “Pregnant Women in the Workplace” and the
“Increased Risk of Genetic Mutations in Contaminated Ground Water through
Exposure to Electrophilic Neutrophilic Compounds” with co-author Scott J. Evans.
She has been awarded the prestigious 7th U.S. Army and Greater Stuttgart
Community Award for her work on preventing increased chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD) during Operation Desert Shield from the Kuwaiti
burning oil fields during Desert Storm along with many other awards over the last
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32 years of her professional career as an Industrial Toxicologist. During the Fall of
2006, Dr. Staninger finalized the reports of Phase I and Phase II (Spring 2007) as
principal investigator of a privately funded project to identify the composition of
Morgellon’s Fibers and other materials. The study revealed that the materials were
composed of advanced materials that were developed through nanotechnology and
nano bio-sensory technologies. This original research revealed the environmental
impacts upon man, the environment and other life forms from the toxicological
pathological effects from exposure to nanotechnology. (See www.rense.com
Morgellons # 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 & 11 Guest: Dr. Hildegarde Staninger.) In January 2012, she
released another ground breaking private study that identified the man-made brain
chip in an individual. This study was presented to the 3rd Annual War Council of
the Natural Solutions Foundation on “Derailing the Genocide Agenda” entitled:
Global Brian Chip and Mesogens: Nano Machines for Ultimate Control of False
Memories. The original specimen was identified by UCLA Neurosurgeons and
Pathology Department identified it as a mengionoma, while in reality it was
determined to be a mesogenic bio-sensor to contain a center of styrene with a manmade enamel around it. (See: www.oncellonelightradio.wordpress.com (January 4,
2012 radio show)3 Currently, Dr. Staninger is very active as Founder and Chief
Executive Officer for Integrative Health Systems, LLC, Los Angeles, CA. She
commandeers the company as its leading principal and scientist into the areas of
Radiant Heat and Toxicology Centers; Nutritional Supplements & Skin Care
Products; Environmental Surveillance & Toxicology Consultative Services and
Research & Development. Through Dr. Staninger’s innovative pioneering
approaches to botanical formulations based on antiquity, strategic alliances,
patenting and IP development – Integrative Health Systems, LLC holds 14 U.S.
Registered Trademarks, over 200 products, copyrights and publications (IHS Press).
She has co-invented and developed electromagnetic vortex therapy equipment,
hand-held chemical detection equipment and DNA/Cellular Linguistics equipment
that will definitely addresses a future need in industry, medicine and the
advancement of technological skills for the identification of nano materials as
applied to various fields of interest. In addition to all that she does for Integrative
Health Systems, LLC and other companies, she is also known as “Dr. Hildy® the
Hostess with the Mostess” as she host’s her own blog radio show called ONE CELL
ONE LIGHT Radio every Wednesday from 1 to 3 PM PST with her guests being
among the leaders in the blend of Art, Science and Medicine. (See
www.onecellonelightradio.wordpress.com)
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Murder of Humanity and takeover of resources through CCP by
weaponized AI
Cyrus Parsa wittnes testimony - Worlds Citizens in Danger from China and
Big Tech
August 24th, 2019 and October 20, 2019 Cyrus Parsa published books stating worlds
citizens are in danger via China and big tech. Dangers comprised of enslavement,
drones, machines, AI engineered hybrid animal virus’s, 5G, AI, surveillance, Digital
ID’s, famines, conflicts and wars. Books were AI, Trump, China & the Weaponization
of Robotics With 5G and Artificial Intelligence Dangers to Humanity.
Corona Virus/CCP Virus AI Hybird Animal-Human Engineered. In the
books Cyrus Parsa published that China is working on mixing animals and
humans with the use of Artificial Intelligence and that there was a danger of
an A.I hybrid engineered disease to the worlds citizens. Cyrus Parsa disclosed
this in the subtitle of the book cover AI, Trump, China and the
Weaponization of Robotics with 5G. The following extract from the subtitle
sums it up and is further explained in the book Artificial Intelligence
Dangers to Humanity. “How China and Big Tech threaten the worlds people
via The Human Bio-Digital Network” That was expounded on in the books.
CCP Virus with Plague Qualities, a bio-weapon disguised as a vaccine

Proof of crime of calling a mRNA biological weapon as COVID-19 vaccine

Manual for professionals for substance called “COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine BNT162b2
concentrate for solution for injection”
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/ee2b1b8c-cfee-4d2e-aa2b4d5b03c510fd/Information_for_healthcare_professionals.pdf
Updated Coronavirus Act 2020, UK https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/ee2b1b8ccfee-4d2e-aa2b4d5b03c510fd/CORONAVIRUS%20ACT%20UPDATED%20JAN%202021.pdf
More documents compiled https://covileaks.co.uk/the-documents?
The Covid 19 or Alternatively the CCP Virus has been marketed as a dangerous virus
to attack the lungs, the nervous system and contribute to various types of organ
failures, including what is known as Covid Toes on some people with and without
pre-existing conditions. Some animals have been said to have contracted the
disease, and some food supplies, including some food or fruit have been
contaminated with the CCP Virus in various parts around the world. The virus is
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said to be able to stay on objects, and penetrate living organisms, humans, animals,
food and crop. It is said to be sophisticated, sometimes deadly for some people, and
the majority react as if it is a flue, while some are immune to it. It was said to be
hard to detect and understand, as if the CoronaVirus CCP Virus was engineered
with specific targets.
Doctor Igor Shephard testimony, Ex-Intelligence Section Chief for US
Wyoming Department Covid Response, Ex-Military physician specialist on
weapons of mass destruction in Russia
CV19 vaccines are a biological weapon of mass destruction, there is no pandemic.
GGG - Global Genetic Genocide
https://www.awakeningchannel.com/post/cv19-vaccines-are-a-biological-weaponof-mass-destruction-there-is-no-pandemic
Viral weapons of mass
destruction https://www.globalsecurity.org/wmd/intro/bio_viral.htm
11.10.20 Keep Colorado Free & Open - Community Action Meeting - Dr Igor
Shepherd.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4GMbc3GrTG8
BREAKING TOP TESTIMONY
Wyoming Department of Health doctor resigns after calling COVID-19 vaccine a
biological weapon
Dr. Igor Shepherd is a medical doctor/manager for Wyoming’s State Public Health
Department/Preparedness Unit, and is on the Covid response team.
I was able to have a conversation with Dr. Shepherd after he did a talk for “Keep
Colorado Free and Open” this past Tuesday. Dr. Shepherd wrote to me, and I was
able to get a copy of his important talk. He has taken great risk to do this talk about
the horrors of this new ‘Covid-19’ vaccine, so I recommend that all watch and listen.
It is a fairly long talk and questions are answered at the end, but it is worth every
minute of your time. He calls them “Biological Weapons of Mass Destruction.”
Dr. Shepherd was born and raised in the Soviet Union, and became a Military
Doctor in St. Petersburg, Russia, and studied under the Strategic Rocket Force. He is
an expert today on bio-weapons, Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear, and
high yield Explosives,(CBRNE) and Pandemic preparedness. His view is that these
vaccines are very similar technology to the bio-weapon RND used to develop
viral weapons. He fully understands that the plan of depopulation and
mandatory vaccinations will be at our doorstep very soon, and is shocked
that the American people are so passive concerning this enemy takeover. He
believes that this fake pandemic is the means by which a communist global
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government will be ushered into existence; one that cannot be voted out. I agree
with this thinking, as this technocratic takeover and economic destruction will be
communistic in nature.
Fr Archive Star-Tribune staff
AWyoming Department of Health doctor who at an event last month suggested
COVID-19 was created by Russia and China to spread communism across the globe
has resigned from the state agency, a department spokesperson said via email
Wednesday.
Dr. Igor Shepherd was the readiness and countermeasures manager for the
Wyoming Department of Health. At an event Nov. 10 in Loveland, Colorado,
Shepherd, who was introduced at the event as a health department
employee, shared a debunked conspiracy theory about the forthcoming COVID-19
vaccine, saying it had been developed as a biological weapon and would reprogram
a person’s immune system.
Dr. Igor Shepherd speaks at a Nov. 10 event held by the group Keel Colorado Free
and Open. He is a Wyoming Department of Health employee. By Josh Wolfson.
"The Wyoming Department of Health has accepted Igor Shepherd's resignation. We
decline to comment further on this personnel matter," Wyoming Department of
Health Spokesperson Kim Deti said via email Wednesday morning.
Deti has stressed the department cannot discuss personnel matters, repeating the
comment Monday in a press briefing regarding the state's newly imposed mask
order. During that briefing, she made a short comment saying Shepherd did not
have a medical role with the department and was not on the COVID-19 leadership
team.
Dr. Shepherd was on the team crafting the state's COVID-19 response. Deti told the
Star-Tribune earlier this month.
“In his role with the department he has certainly been involved” in the state’s
COVID-19 response, Deti said Dec. 3, “but has not had what would be considered a
leadership role in Wyoming’s response.”
Shepherd had been employed with the department's Public Health Division since
2013, to November 2020.

No one has isolated COVID 19 virus SarsCoV2 and therefore no tests or
vaccines for it can be medically justifiable or lawful.

https://truthcomestolight.com/in-response-to-freedom-of-information-actrequests-cdc-admits-there-is-no-gold-standard-for-the-isolation-of-any-virus/
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In Response to Freedom of Information Act Requests: CDC Admits There Is No 'Gold Standard' for the Isolation of ANY Virus - Truth Comes to Light
https://truthcomestolight.com/...of-information-act-requests-cdc-admits-there-is-no-gold-standard-for-theisolation-of-any-virus/[2021-06-16 23:37:00]

No One Has Ever Isolated, Purified and/or Scientifically Verified
and Proven the
Existence of Any and All Viruses at Anytime, Anywhere in the
World!

Wittnes statement by Robert O. Young DSc, PhD, Naturopathic Practitioner
June 13, 2021

And no one has yet isolated COVID 19 virus SarsCoV2 physical expression. There is
one and a half million Euros offer to the isolation proof provider that still stands
unclaimed. Samuel Eckerts Isolat Truth Fund has unveiled a ground braking truth
about COVID 19 pLandemics basic issue - no one has yet isolated COVID 19 virus
SarsCoV2 and therefore no tests or vaccines for it can be medically justifiable or
lawfull.
Over the last several months we have requested from the Center of Disease Control (CDC)
evidence for the isolation
and existence for the any and all viruses, including CoV – 2 and 19, MERS, Influenza, Polio,
Measles, HIV, XMRV,
HTLV-1, HTLV-III/LAV, HPV, Ebola, Zika, just to name a few of the so-called viruses, disclosed under the Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA).
These written requests were made by Ms. Christine Massey to CDC/ATSDR FOIA Chief
Officer Mr. Robert Andoh, to
locate and deliver ANY records, research and/or findings for ANY “viral” isolation and purification (by anyone, anywhere, anytime in the World) from a patient sample via maceration,
filtration and/or the use of an ultracentrifuge or what is
called the ‘Gold Standard’ for isolating and identifying a pathological micro or nana
organism…
…….
As Rappoport has stated,

“Since that is the case, that there are no quantified virus isolates, how
can one be sure of what is being determined as COVID -19 is, in fact,
COVID -19?”
You cannot because you are looking for something that does not even exist!
You see the symptoms of cov – 19 are all symptoms of chemical and radiation poisoning.
And the corona virus is not a
virus at all but a symptom of cell membrane degeneration I call the ‘corona effect’!

https://www.samueleckert.net/isolat-truth-fund/
All virologists have deceived themselves and the public when they claim the
existence of disease-causing viruses such as SARS-CoV-2.
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Virologists inadvertently find cells in test tubes, stating that this is proof of the
presence and isolation of a virus. Only from fragments of dying cells do virologists
construct a fiction gene sequence and pass it off as fact of a virus. Therefore, the test
procedures do not offer any significance or meaning. Typical structures of dying
cells in the electron microscope are passed off as viruses.
Such structures have not been detected or recognized in a human being so far!
Video testimony - The Truth About Virus Isolation, by Dr Sam Bailey
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=huEaH-boaoY
References: 1. Etymology of ‘isolated’: https://www.etymonline.com/word/isolated
COVID gene-modification injection is not a vaccine
mRNA and other COVID-19 vaccines are not really vaccines but “medical devices,”
“gene therapy,” or “experimental biologics” and that they were falsely classified as
vaccines in order to bypass safety testing, which they have not had, neither properly
on animals, or humans.
There is more proof that they are bio-weapons.
Lock-Down or destruction/bancrupcy process of all nations
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Fearmungling pLandemic military operation includes lock-downs in all nations,
spreading disinformation that if humans don’t hide in their homes until a vaccine or
cure is found, they could die. In that way through lock-downs real danger is created.
Due to lock downs Humans could die through famine, conflicts, civil discord,
debilitating vaccines, wars, technocratic enslavement or undergo tremendous
suffering from loss of job or their freedoms as provided by the constitution or their
faith and common sense of free will. Benjamin Franklin before making any decision
would outweigh the positives and negatives first. In this case, people find it hard to
believe that there is such huge evil, that has overtaken their nations, that is enslaving
them with machines, robots, AI, 5G, forced vaccines, drones, and is shredding all
constitutions to bankrot nations and establish World tirany.
Naïve and kind, but uninformed humans find it hard to see the whole picture that
this entire event is occurring at the same time that machines, drones, robots, 5G, AI
and Vaccines, are coming into play.
Whole political discource is hereby prohibited to exist, All politicians are
fired, left-right corporations are closed, their leaders have to sign
agreements with Diarchs of Godland, and create Love Order.
The fact is, this entire pLandemic event is not planned by left or right, that both are
administering it, censuring all truth.
The whole political discource concept of left right division has hereby revealed itself
as a passionate fake theater for deception and is hereby prohibited to exist. All
politicians are fired and their left-right corporations are closed. Each human leading
these structures has to sign a lawfull agreement with Diarchs of Godland, and
reconstruct the whole networks into Love Order organisations.
And WHO, that proclaimed it, is also only administrator of emperors plan to
eliminate Humanity, without even needing to know that.
WHO tyranny of desinformed doctors creating government recommendations and
having obvious intent to mandate with force genemodification of Humanity, is
NWO military structure, that is criminal by its nature, and is now being
reconstructed into Love Order of Godland.
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In the interim, due to COVID genemodification plague of prions creating contagious
Spike Protein plage have, the social distance from each other is very crucial now.
Considering the tension between the 2,
But civil communication from a distance might not solve the issue of all
centralization of humanities power over its resources.
Plagues in History
It is unlikely there was a time that a civilization stopped food production or
commerce during a plague and they survived. If there was a plague, they still worked
and provided food, and were very cautious in their conduct. In fact, that is why they
kept a social distance, greeted each others from distance with bows, and kept a
monogamous lifestyle as to not spread the plague through sexual contact. The
greatest impact and loss of life was in China, while millions in the U.S and Europe
experienced strong symptoms of the flue in January as they were exposed to Covid 19CCP Virus, yet they made it through. It was reported that tens of millions died in
China from the Virus, Famine, and Murder at the hands of the Chinese Communist
Military.
Not Planned by Human Beings
The right thinks this event is a plandemic by the left big tech companies and
politicians who have been attempting to sack Trump and take over with their
technocracy. The left wants to take over politically and they are overwhelmingly
invested in the tech industry, but they find the rights suspicion of the left planning
the virus to take over, “Plandemec” and the virus being a hoax, silly. In fact, this event
and the spawning of the virus is no coincidence, and it is very sophisticated. It was
not planned by the left or right. This event or the creation of the CCP Virus/Corona
Virus was not planned or spawned by human beings. Albeit it involved human beings,
animals and the use of Artificial Intelligence in China. Cyrus Parsa was right and
published that this would happen in the middle of 2019. A very credible source has
verified that in fact the Covid 19-CCP Virus was not a planned creation of human
beings. This is very hard for the average person who taps into 5% of their brains
capacity at any given time while filled with fear or emotion to accept, let alone
phantom when, how, what and why. How will we know, if there are other galaxies,
planets and parallel universes, and humans are bound to form their perceptions via
their 5 senses or the limitations of computers and machines.
This decree summons the truth of current known events, directing humans back into
powerfull Life, releasing from imprisonment of hiding in their homes, as if they are
mice escaping WHO/ IMF/WB/CCP/WEF led extermination by weaponized AI, that
gets tamed and controlled.
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Concluding Statement on AI Composed Corona/CCP Virus Not Planned by
Human Beings.
This entire event was not planned by human beings. All human beings are precious,
should be valued. They should also realize this themselves. The image of a human
being is meant to be of noble character. It is said in every ancient place, faith and
culture, that humans are made in the image of God or the creator. Thus, there are
certain requirements to have and to meet the designation that is beyond the
conduct of an animals. The longer the U.S delays in exposing China CCP for their
concentration camps that produced genocide of the people in China, not to exclude
Falun Dafa Practitioners, the Christians, Tibetans, Uhgurs, and the common
citizens with the use of western tech and trade, the worse it will get around the
globe for the worlds citizens. Riots, famine, civil unrest, disease, and a chain
reaction that could lead to global conflicts and wars. Some people call this sin, some
karma, some bad luck. Some say what comes around goes around, some say its
cause and affect, others say it is a chain of reaction.
Time is of the essence. Everything is interconnected.
Geo-Politics, Finance, AI Tech, Emotions, Free Will and Destiny intertwined for all
the worlds citizens at a level that requires high level thinking, faith and awakening
to comprehend and act with righteousness. No matter what happens, we as a society
should not have fear, yet be cautious, calm, rational, kind, and find the middle way.
The middle way doesn’t mean force everyone to stay in their homes, nor does it
mean to be irresponsible. Free will and choice have always been given to human
beings. There are relics around the world depicting ancient civilizations, and what
scientists today call myths of destruction because of unethical behavior or
destructive technological advancements. No King, World Leader, Army or People’s
had the power to do anything when they reached a certain stage.
Cyrus Parsa concluds the greatest thing we can do is to expose the Chinese
Communist Government for their murdering of 10s of millions of people in their
concentration camps, including organ harvesting, going back 2 decades as the West
looked the other way, did business with them and provided technologies to enable
the CCP to target, quarantine, arrest and kill their own citizens. The entire world
needs to sincerely ask for forgiveness for turning the other way, doing business with
this murderous uncivilized gangster of a regime called the CCP and contributing to
the chaos the world is in today via conflicts and mistakes. This includes any person
or entity they have taken advantage of in their personal lives. Thirdly, it would be
great to wish for a future for humanity filled with awakening, enlightenment and a
high degree of ethics and morals. A future where human beings are no longer selfish
and harm others, rather selfless peoples.
Science paper: The real purpose of modern medicine is ‘engineered genocide’ to
reduce human population through covert infertility via vaccines, GMOs and drugs
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Science journal https://www.omicsonline.org/open-access/the-subversion-ofmedicine-and-public-health-by-international-securityprerogatives-2161-11651000208.php?aid=65519
Conclusion
If our leaders fail to find the courage necessary to confess that for the past seven
decades they have misused the basic elements of life as delivery agents for
sterilizing and immunodepressant toxins in order to subvert fertility and increase
mortality across the globe so as to stabilize the population, and if they fail to engage
the Planetary Security Prerogative instrument we have armed them with to facilitate
a global change from covert to overt methods of depopulation, it will be because we
as citizens have failed to do our duty to force them to show leadership. And it is our
children who will pay the price for our failure, just as we pay the price for our
fathers’ failures. Our children are counting on us and we are their last line of
defense.
This is not a battle we can win as doctors but only as human beings, because the
cause of illness is political. That is why we must speak out. We must speak firmly.
And we must risk everything in the process. As I have done.
Continuing to blindly submit to an international order based on genocide can only
have disastrous consequences. In this environment neither our individual nor our
social health will improve, as we will always be two steps behind the machinery of
death. For if we fail to legislate replacement level fertility as a Planetary Security
Prerogative across the world and instead allow our governments and the UN to
continue to poison us, we will condemn our children to lives of chronic and
debilitating illness and our genetic lineages to certain death. And if we shut down
covert depopulation measures but fail to implement overt depopulation we will
condemn our children to poverty and war, and ultimately to certain nuclear
annihilation and environmental collapse.
Human health and even life on earth depend not on our skills as doctors, but on our
courage as fathers, on our love as mothers, and on our decency as human beings./
Kevin Mugur Galalae
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Final Considerations
An analysis of the territory and of the occupational rights that are infringed by
depopulation and ageing in rural areas can be useful to acknowledge the situation
of individuals who live in depopulated settings. The Participatory Occupational
Justice Framework can help establish a process that facilitates actions to reverse the
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situation of Spain’s almost empty villages. Occupational science provides the
required perspective to learn about and address this issue from the lens of
occupational justice and occupational rights. In these depopulated and ageing
settings, occupational science can act not only as a broker of resources but also in
providing and supporting community processes and creative job development ideas,
cultural identity protection, identification of meaningful occupations, and the
maintenance of individual and community health and well-being.

A Systematic Literature Review on Depopulation Methods for Swine
Used to starve humans, as bulls were extinguished to starve indians
November 2020
Animals 10(11):2161
DOI: 10.3390/ani10112161
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/347089500_A_Systematic_Literature_Re
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This article aims at revealing the impacts of depopulation in terms of the violation
of the occupational rights of people who live in rural areas, away from large urban
centres. The starting point is an overview of the inequalities that emerge in
neglected rural areas in the European Union, followed by an analysis of the Spanish
context with ageing as a salient factor. Then, the influence of rural territories on
occupation is assessed, discussing the violation of occupational rights. Finally, there
is a description of different macro and micro actions to address some of the
occupational injustices in rural areas and to favour equality in the exercise of
occupational rights from the standpoint of occupational science.
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/14427591.2021.1896331
…The EU has introduced improvement strategies that favour rural areas. For
example, the European Regional Parliaments created the Depopulation and Ageing
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Workgroup to address these challenges jointly. This Workgroup is made up of 18
Legislative Assemblies from six member States (Spain, Italy, Germany, Austria,
Belgium, and Portugal) (Conference of European Regional Legislative
Assemblies, 2018). Another experience in the project called “Rural Needs and Mobile
Learning”, which brings jobs and training to depopulated and ageing rural areas that
lack proximity to services or professionals trained in the care of dependent people
(Rural Needs & Mobile Learning, 2020)….

The limited opportunities to have a satisfactory job and the restricted access to
social engagement or leisure occupations are the main drivers of injustices among
young rural dwellers. Occupational deprivation and alienation can lead to territorybased occupational apartheid and could be
related to the outflow of young people to the cities (Kronenberg & Pollard, 2005;
Stadnyk et al., 2010; Townsend & Wilcock, 2004). Perhaps the most evident
violation of senior citizens’ rights in this territory is the “occupational right to
development by participating in a range of occupations for health
and social inclusion” (Townsend & Wilcock, 2004, p. 80), leading to occupational
deprivation, defined by Whiteford (2000) as “a state of exclusion in which people
are precluded from engaging in occupations either needed and/or of meaning due
to factors outside their immediate control” (p. 201).
Following Hammell (2015b), the example about transportation and communication
in the rural world illustrates how policies, the economic system, and the underlying
values condition access to occupations: The conditions of public transportation in
many Spanish rural areas restrict the
possibilities of people who do not own a car and/or a driver’s license. This situation
impacts mostly socially or financially vulnerable people, many of whom are older,
who experience reduced opportunities to take part in family, community,
educational, health care, leisure, productive, and other
types of occupations. Noteworthy is the role of gender as a context-related
inequality factor in this violation of rights, since a very high proportion of Spanish
women older than 65 years never had a driver’s license (Dirección General de
Tráfico, n.d.).
The isolation emerging from depopulation and dependency associated with age,
together with the lack of support and resources in rural areas, leads to occupational
injustices as these individuals cannot engage in occupations that have always been
meaningful and highly valuable for them. Often,
solitude and the need for support to engage in occupations force these people,
mostly women, to leave their community and place of residence to live with their
family or in a retirement home, away from their own homes. This leads to
uprooting, restricting access to meaningful occupations,
particularly social events, as they lose most of their lifetime relationships. In the
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case of the retirement homes, the very process of being taken there can result in
feelings of loneliness among older people (Bermeja & Ausín, 2018).
…
Final Considerations
An analysis of the territory and of the occupational rights that are infringed by
depopulation and ageing in rural areas can be useful to acknowledge the situation
of individuals who live in depopulated settings. The Participatory Occupational
Justice Framework can help establish a process that facilitates actions to reverse the
situation of Spain’s almost empty villages. Occupational science provides the
required perspective to learn about and address this issue from the lens of
occupational justice and occupational rights. In these depopulated and ageing
settings, occupational science can act not only as a broker of resources but also in
providing and supporting community processes and creative job development ideas,
cultural identity protection, identification of meaningful occupations, and the
maintenance of individual and community health and well-being.

Covid Billioneres
Worlds billioneres of COVID arena are the grand inquisitioneres, building Prison
Planet
Fr
https://www.globalresearch.ca/the-2020-worldwide-corona-crisis-destroyingcivil-society-engineered-economic-depression-global-coup-detat-and-the-greatreset/5730652
According to a UBS report, the roughly 2,189 global billionaires now have $10.2
trillion. This is an estimated increase of $1.5 trillion during the 2020 pandemic
looking at both UBS and Forbes billionaire data from 2019.
The UBS report raises the question: are the billionaires “innovators” or
“disruptors”?:
When the storm passes, a new generation of billionaire innovators looks set to play
a critical role in repairing the damage. Using the growing repertoire of emerging
technologies, tomorrow’s innovators will digitize, refresh and revolutionize the
economy.
Let us be under no illusions these corrupt billionaires are “impoverishers”.
All this to put Quantum Financial System in place disguising Social Scoring
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QFS Movie https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iE_qBX-PnRk&feature=emb_logo
Sept 10th Non-Voluntary Isolation Centers In Canada Finally Confirmed
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oa1urlDOYXc
The Great Reset by Klaus Schwab and FWMD
Download COVID-19: The Great Reset by Klaus Schwab in PDF
https://decentbooks.com/pdf-epub-covid-19-the-great-reset-download/
“Financial Weapons of Mass Destruction” (FWMD)
While the UBS and Forbes report (quoted above) fail to explain how the Covid-19
pandemic contributed to this massive redistribution of wealth, they nonetheless
confirm that: “collective billionaire wealth has grown at its fastest rate over any
period over the past decade.”
In fact it is the largest redistribution of global wealth in World history. It is
predicated on a systematic process of Worldwide impoverishment. It is an act of
economic warfare.
The billionaires were not only the recipients of generous “government stimulus
packages” (i.e. Handouts), the bulk of their financial gains from the outset of the
Covid fear campaign in early February was the result of insider trading, derivative
trade and the manipulation of both financial and commodity markets.
Warren Buffett rightfully identifies these speculative instruments (supported by
sophisticated algorithms) as “Financial Weapons of Mass Destruction”.
….
Billionaire Wealth is Not the Result of Economic Growth
This Enrichment of a social minority is not based on the creation of “New
Wealth” resulting from real economic growth. Quite the opposite. It is the resulted
of a deep-seated global economic depression and stealth of the depressed peoples
wealth.
The process of billionaire enrichment feeds on economic and social chaos. It
relies heavily on the “fear campaign” and the Worldwide destabilization of both
financial markets and the real economy.
It has been instrumental in triggering an unprecedented process of redistribution
of income and wealth. Large sectors of the World population have been driven
into extreme poverty.
It involves the acquisition of economic and financial assets at rock bottom prices,
the takeover of bankrupt enterprises in major sectors of economic activity, the
manipulation of markets (bonds, equities, commodities, currency markets, etc.)
including the use of speculative instruments, derivative trade, involving
“foreknowledge” and “inside information”.
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What´s to happen to get Civilisation safe
Living in Enemy Territory: Is This What you Want America? If not, Here’s What
Needs to Happen to Take America Back (healthimpactnews.com)
https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/living-in-enemy-territory-is-this-what-youwant-america-if-not-heres-what-needs-to-happen-to-take-america-back/
Living in Enemy Territory: Is This What you Want America, Europe,
China? If not, Here’s What Needs to Happen to Take All countries
Back

St1ä
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Chapters assisted by judge Brian Shilhavy, Editor of Health Impact News
All of us living in any country/state registered with SEC.GOV and UPIK.de
DNB.com and those 192 states-corporations in agreement with emperor
corporations like WHO, like the corporation United States,- are all currently living
in enemy-occupied territory. The criminals running the countries are the Wall
Street Billionaires, mostly from Big Pharma and Big Tech, and their Central
Bankers. (Throughout the rest of this chapter of the document referred to as the
“Globalists.”)
They took over the countries without a coup, without a revolution, and a few
military intervention to seize control of all nations. The main part the military in
U.S. played was in the roll out of Trump’s Operation Warp Speed, which robbed
America of TRILLIONS of dollars which he gave to Big Pharma so they could carry
out this tyrannical COVID take-over of the United States, the last nation with guns
- as all other states of the world are already sitting ducks. They didn’t use coercion,
they didn’t use superior firepower like tanks and SWAT teams, they just simply
declared a “pandemic” over a “killer virus” and then told everyone to go home and
stay there, and to make sure they always wore a mask, even indoors, and to stop
assembling with one another.
They basically declared the Constitution of the United States null and void, so they
could “fight the virus” with “emergency orders” which they claimed superseded the
Constitution. There were battle plans in place and everyone expected major
upheaval and fighting around the national elections and inauguration last year.
After all there was turbulence in major urban areas last summer, starting in
Minneapolis. But Globalists saw how successful their reign of fear worked, and how
pathetic the “insurrection” was in D.C. in early January, that they just decided to go
full speed ahead and start injecting everyone and kill off a major portion of the
population that way, since there has been basically no opposition to their evil
plans so far.
No tanks, no armed forces, no bombs – just lies and propaganda broadcast through
their corporate media were all they needed to set their plan in place. They now
control all three branches of the federal government, the economy, and for the most
part the day-to-day lives of the American population. They still have a lot of work to
do, for sure, to transition to a one-world government with a one-world digital
currency, ruling over the masses that they want to significantly deplete through
genocide, using the new COVID injections which are still only 4 months into the
roll out.
They have absolutely no intention to allow Americans’ lives to return to “normal,”
now defined as vintage 2019 life. If this decree is not established into force, things
are going to get a LOT worse very fast. Deaths and destruction are going to start
multiplying by the end of the year, making 2020 look like a year-long vacation.
Is this the world order you want Humanity – a Death Cult? When We can have
a Love Order of Godland.
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If not, We outline in this Decree what needs to happen to take back control of
National countries and lands of indigenous peoples from Humanity Murdering
Death Cult.
And let us be clear up one thing right away so many of you don’t have to waste your
time continuing to read this article: It does NOT include putting Trump back in
power.
No, politicians who have been complicit of this complete take-over of America need
to be arrested, tried in a neutral (but fully legal and Constitutional) court of law,
and if convicted, publicly executed for mass murder and genocide. And that
includes Donald Trump. If that bothers you, then please be on your way. Because
those of you in the Trump religious cult are one of the MAIN reasons why we are
where we are today, and you are going to have to get out of the way if we are going to
get this job done. Because there are no political solutions. Anyone who thinks this
country was in better shape at the end of Trump’s term than it was when he took
office is deluded. Trump was never elected to begin with. He was chosen by the
Globalists (as have all modern-day U.S. Presidents) to play a role in the events of
2020 which were YEARS in the making. The entertainment industry and mass
media have been controlled by the CIA for a long time, and in Trump they found
their perfect lead actor to play the lead role in their script. He came out of the
Billionaire Wall Street club, and he also had years of experience in the
entertainment industry, so he was given the job. Along with the Q psyop, it was a
brilliant plan, and worked almost flawlessly. It kept the country deeply divided for
over three years before they executed the plan, preventing any kind of unified
opposition to their plans.
The CIA answers to and is controlled by the Globalists, and they decide the fate of
nations, including who their political leaders should be. If those leaders stray too
far from the script, they are eliminated.
Just ask the people in Africa in countries like Burundi and Tanzania where their
leaders tried to expose the lies of COVID and do what was right for their people.
They’re dead today.
If you Want Change, Change Begins with YOU

Some other quotes attributed to USA founding fathers:
John Adams in a speech to the military in 1798 warned his fellow countrymen
stating, “We have no government armed with power capable of contending with
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human passions unbridled by morality and religion . . . Our Constitution was made
only for a moral and religious people. It is wholly inadequate to the government of
any other.” John Adams was a signer of the Declaration of Independence, the Bill of
Rights and our second President.
John Jay, Original Chief-Justice of the U. S. Supreme Court, “The Bible is the best of
all books, for it is the word of God and teaches us the way to be happy in this world
and in the next. Continue therefore to read it and to regulate your life by its precepts.”
Noah Webster, author of the first American Speller and the first Dictionary stated,
“The moral principles and precepts contained in the scriptures ought to form the
basis of all our civil constitutions and laws. . . All the miseries and evils which men
suffer from vice, crime, ambition, injustice, oppression, slavery, and war, proceed
from their despising or neglecting the precepts contained in the Bible.”
Robert Winthrop, Speaker of the U. S. House, “Men, in a word, must necessarily be
controlled either by a power within them or by a power without them; either by the
Word of God or by the strong arm of man; either by the Bible or by the bayonet.”
Fisher Ames author of the final wording for the First Amendment wrote, “[Why]
should not the Bible regain the place it once held as a school book? Its morals are
pure, its examples captivating and noble. The reverence for the Sacred Book that is
thus early impressed lasts long; and probably if not impressed in infancy, never takes
firm hold of the mind.”
Benjamin Rush, Signer of the Declaration of Independence said. “[T]he only
foundation for a useful education in a republic is to be aid in religion. Without this
there can be no virtue, and without virtue there can be no liberty, and liberty is the
object and life of all republican governments. Without religion, I believe that learning
does real mischief to the morals and principles of mankind.”
By the way, Benjamin Rush is also credited as saying:
Unless we put medical freedom into the Constitution, the time will come when
medicine will organize into an undercover dictatorship to restrict the art of healing to
one class of Men and deny equal privileges to others; the Constitution of the Republic
should make a Special privilege for medical freedoms as well as religious freedom.
As trained in linguistics and the study of language, We believe that the way USA
founding fathers used the word “religion” in most of these quotes is quite a bit
different from the way that word is understood in modern day culture. I don’t think
they were talking about religious organizations, not even the “Christian religion,”
but rather used the term to describe the actions of a moral people.
In fact, James the half brother of Jesus Christ wrote in his letter which is part of the
Bible:
Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and faultless is this: to look after
orphans and widows in their distress and to keep oneself from being polluted by
the world. (James 1:27)
“Religion” in this sense really defines the acts of righteous people, as opposed to the
acts of evil people. It is not referring to a business or a religious organization, like a
“Church” as defined in our culture today.
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To say someone is “religious” today is to be understood as someone belonging to
and participating in a religious organization, such as going to a Church meeting
every Sunday (“That person is religious!”) and contributing to its business.
What most of USA founding fathers had in common when they were drafting the
Constitution and the birth of the new Republic, was that they believed that the
Constitution would just become a worthless piece of paper and meaningless
document if the people of the nation were not moral people.
So if we are serious about changing things and taking back America and all other
nations, we need to change ourselves first, and follow decrees of moral people.
Most of them would have shared similar views on the ancient book called the
“Bible” as a worthy book to study, and should be a part of both private and public
education, because it teaches moral values and wisdom useful for any moral and
just society.

An image of Moses holding the Ten Commandments sits on top of the building
of the U.S. Supreme Court in Washington D.C.
And we could make a good case that the Mosaic Law contained in the first few
books of the Bible is the legal foundation for many judicial systems used in most
nations today, and it is thousands of years old.
The reason I believe they were not referring to a religious body or organization
when they used the word “religion” in these quotes, is because most of them came
out of the Reformation movement in Europe, and knew first hand the tyranny that
can come from religion, having viewed it first hand with the corruption and tyranny
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in the Roman Catholic Church and the Pope, as well as the Church of England and
elsewhere. Same is the cause of evil today.
A big part of the Reformation movement was to translate the Bible into the
vernacular language of the masses, so that they did not have to depend upon
religious “authorities” to explain what it said, but have direct access to God and be
guided directly by the moral principles taught in the Bible.
Jesus summed up the entire Mosaic law this way:
Jesus replied: “‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and
with all your mind.’
This is the first and greatest commandment.
And the second is like it: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’
All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two commandments.” (Matthew 22:3740)
These simple principles are truly the basis of any moral society, regardless of which
religious institution one may belong to.
The first principle deals with man’s personal relationship to God, something
that should never be dictated or legislated, and is one of the main reasons, We
believe, for the existence of the First Amendment. We can’t make someone moral,
and neither can you, nor the State. We can control our own actions and
make ourselves moral. The second principle, often referred to as “The Golden Rule,”
is what is needed to have a moral and just society, and is something that should
be legislated, because it doesn’t just affect you, but your neighbor and their rights as
well. It is totally necessary for a just society, otherwise you have lawlessness, which is
pretty much what we have descended to today in the U.S.. If enough people follow
these two principles, you will have a just and moral society, regardless of what a
person’s religious affiliation is (or is not). Without the practice of these two
principles, quite frankly, we’re doomed, because then the tyrants who have the most
power get to make up their own rules, and they have no intention of letting you
enjoy the same things they do.
The American Revolution happened When the Bankers Destroyed the
Economy – History Repeating Itself? To Take Back America, “We the People”
Need to Take Back the Judicial System
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After we take care of ourselves and what is directly under our control via our
personal actions and those of our families, by seeking to be moral people, the next
step in dealing with lawlessness and law breakers is taking over the legal system,
and removing all corrupt judges from the bench, all the way to the U.S. Supreme
Court.
This can be done legally by the will of the people, and enforced by the Second
Amendment, by establishing a “well regulated Militia.”
Since starting MedicalKidnap.com over six years ago, we have documented just how
corrupt the U.S. legal system is, that allows lawlessness to exist in the United States.
This has gone on for a very long time, and because of our corrupt judicial system,
such evils as human trafficking, pedophilia, abuse of police powers, and much more
have been allowed to exist.
In 2015 we published an excerpt from a book written by former Arizona Justice John
F. Molloy. He was probably best known for his time serving as Chief Justice to the
Court of Appeals for the State of Arizona, where he authored the famous Miranda
decision that was subsequently appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court and overturned,
resulting in what is known today as the “Miranda Rights” which law enforcement
now quotes to suspected criminals upon arrest.
Judge Molloy wrote a book that was published in 2004 a few years before he died in
2008. He was apparently suffering from cancer at the time, and perhaps knew his
remaining time on earth was short. The title of the book is: The Fraternity: Lawyers
and Judges in Collusion, published by Paragon House.
He wrote:
The once honorable profession of law now fully functions as a bottom-line business,
driven by greed and the pursuit of power and wealth, even shaping the laws of the
United States outside the elected Congress and state legislatures.
He documents how almost all judges are recruited from the various state attorney
bar associations which he called “The Fraternity.”
When a lawyer puts on a robe and takes the bench, he or she is called a judge. But in
reality, when judges look down from the bench they are lawyers looking upon fellow
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members of their fraternity. In any other area of the free-enterprise system, this
would be seen as a conflict of interest.
When a lawyer takes an oath as a judge, it merely enhances the ruling class of
lawyers and judges. First of all, in Maricopa and Pima counties, judges are not elected
but nominated by committees of lawyers, along with concerned citizens. How can
they be expected not to be beholden to those who elevated them to the bench?
When they leave the bench, many return to large and successful law firms that
leverage their names and relationships.
Read the full article here.

Richard I. Fine, Ph.D. – Campaign for Judicial Integrity. Image Source.
In late 2015, I met a man in California by the name of Dr. Richard I Fine, who had
been one of the top legal minds in the United States at the height of his career,
previously working for the Department of Justice and prosecuting high-level cases
both domestically and internationally.
However, when he began to expose judicial corruption, mainly in Los Angeles
County, he was illegally imprisoned for 18 months without even a single charge
being filed against him, let alone a jury trial, and he was stripped of his license to
practice law.
American Judicial System for Sale: Bribes and Corruption now the Norm
Another attorney in the U.S. who has documented judicial corruption is Dr. Richard
Cordero, of Judicial Discipline Reform.
While for the past 6 plus years we exposed the corruption in the family court system
that allows the State to medically kidnap children, the problem of the State
medically kidnapping seniors is actually a much larger issue, and Dr. Cordero has
addressed this issue, and he is also currently pitching a story to the media exposing
what Joe Biden is doing in his efforts to “pack the Supreme Court.”
In one of his latest email updates, Dr. Cordero explained how it is impossible to
remove corrupt judges from the bench.
Judges protect each other by dismissing complaints or steering cases to
failure
1. Many have asked me whether we can join forces to file a class action against judges
or whether I can help them in prosecuting their case in court.
2. Kindly notice that Judge Alex Kozinski was on the federal bench for 35 years, 32 of
them on the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit; and was even the chief judge of
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that Court from November 2007 to December 2014. For all that time, he was known
to sexually harass court clerks and externs. Yet, he was protected by his peers and
colleagues.
3. But then The New York Times and The New Yorker published on October 5 and 10,
2017, respectively, their exposés of Harvey Weinstein’s sexual abuse for over 30 years.
Within a week the MeToo! movement erupted worldwide.
4. Supreme Court Chief Justice John Roberts, Jr., received around 700 letters from
former and current clerks and externs complaining about sexual harassment by
judges, including Judge Kozinski.
5. Only to avoid the risk of being swept by the MeToo! movement of intolerance of
enablers of sexual harassers did Chief Justice Roberts issue an order on or around
December 15, 2017, referring Judge Kozinski to the Judicial Council of the Second
Circuit for investigation. The Chief Justice realized that an investigation by Judge
Kozinski’s own peers and colleagues in the Ninth Circuit would have detracted from
“confidence in the impartiality of the proceedings”; in other words, it would have been
suspected of being a whitewash resulting from judges judging judges.
6. Rather than face an investigation by the Second Circuit, Judge Kozinski resigned
barely three days later on December 18, 2017, with immediate effect. The investigation
stopped. Judge Kozinski did not have to compensate any of his victims. Instead, he
began collecting his full pension from the Federal Judiciary.
7. Judge Maryanne Trump Barry, the sister of President Donald Trump, on February
11, 2019, resigned on February 11, 2019, upon learning 10 days earlier that she was
being investigated for her participation in her father’s distribution of his assets to his
children through a fraud scheme involving shell companies to evade inheritance tax.
The investigation stopped. She is simply collecting her pension.
8. I have written about this many times before. But I suspect that you did not read my
emails and, if you did, failed to apply their information to your cases.
9. In fact, all federal chief circuit judges dismiss 100% of complaints filed against their
peers and colleagues; and deny 100% of petitions to review those dismissals. This is a
fact established by the judges themselves in their officials statistics submitted to
Congress in the Annual Report of the Director of the Administrative Office of the U.S.
Courts.
10. Now judges have a protector at the highest place: The attorney general nominated
by President Biden and confirmed by the Senate is none other than Judge Merrick
Garland, who was chief judge of the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
Circuit until his seven-year term ended on February 11, 2020. He dismissed 100% of
complaints against his peers in the Court and colleagues in the District and
participated in the denial of 100% of review petitions concerning the 478 complaints
filed during 1oct06-30sep17 11-year period.
11. It follows that the judges in your cases will be protected by their peers and
colleagues. Attorney General Judge Garland will not have the Department of Justice
investigate any of them, for the investigation could get out of control and investigate
him too, and investigated judges could incriminate him in exchange for leniency by
the investigating authorities.
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12. The most that can happen is that your judges opt to resign and collect their
pension. You will be left burdened with the enormous amount of effort, time, and
expenses that you lave already invested up to now.
13. Moreover, you will have to invest even more if new judges are appointed to your
cases and you decide to continue your battle. The new judges will doom it to end up
with the same result so that you and everybody else receive a message that is
painfully clear even now: “Don’t you ever mess with us! We are Judges Above All
Critics.”
Judges of Godland are the Solution to Corrupt Judges of Roman BAR
Having been involved and studying this issue for many years now, We offer a good
way to solve this issue.
Decrees of World Indigenous emperors of Godland, as well as their representatives
in National states, agreed with local Indigenous rulers, and local indigenous courts
of 9 indigenous Godlanders, or Citizen grand juries of Godlander Nationals need to
convene and examine charges brought against corrupt judges. There have been
some efforts over the years that have attempted to do this, but none successfully to
yet. Thou this is the time thinks are staring to melt the icebergs of Deep State Death
Cult.
Main reason is that the judge controls his or her courtroom, in accordance with
covert black magic rules of the Death Cult. They are like a “dark god” when they are
dressed in their robes and sitting on the bench, and if you don’t have a lot of
experience with the judicial system, you would be absolutely amazed at what goes
on in many of these kangaroo court rooms.
We ourselves have been threatened by judges numerous times for daring to expose
their evil deeds in child kidnapping cases, being ordered to remove our stories that
name and expose them.
In one instance, one of reporters was in the hallway of an Alabama courthouse
covering a story, when the judge called her into the courtroom to threaten her! See:
Alabama Judge Threatens Health Impact News Reporter
Citizen grand juries issuing indictments against criminal judges
So citizen grand juries issuing indictments against criminal judges in and of itself
just isn’t going to get the job done. We are not aware of any state that allows judges
on the bench to be armed, but in most jurisdictions the bailiffs who are armed are
usually supplied by the County Sheriff department.
Notifying the Sheriff Department in charge of supplying bailiffs
Therefore, the next step after a citizen grand jury issuing an indictment against a
corrupt judge would have to be notifying the Sheriff Department in charge of
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supplying bailiffs to the court rooms that there is going to be a trial by jury to hear
and try the case against a judge, and that if the judge in the courtroom where the
case will be heard tries to dismiss the case or refuses to allow a jury to convene, then
the parties involved will expect the Sheriff’s department bailiffs to enforce the
indictment and remove that judge from the bench by force, if necessary.
Counties are now restoring “Constitutional Sheriff” and Constitutionally
formed militia groups
Sadly, this has seldom, if ever, happened in an American courtroom.
It might happen soon as counties are now restoring “Constitutional Sheriff” such as
what retired Sheriff Richard Mack, founder of the Constitutional Sheriffs and Peace
Officers Association (CSPOA), defines. But in most counties, especially in major
urban centers, the only way this will probably happen is if the grand jury works
together with a Constitutionally formed militia group that has enough members to
force the Sheriff department to STAND DOWN and leave the court house, by force
if necessary. That militia group, which ideally will be comprised of defectors from
local law enforcement agencies and military troops in addition to locally armed
citizens, will stand together with the citizens of their communities and become part
of that militia force because they want to start upholding the Constitution rather
than casting it aside to serve the Globalists.
Taking back the state-owned or state-funded privatised jails and prison
systems
These militia groups will then need to enforce whatever decision is rendered by the
jury against these corrupt judges. It has to entail taking back the state-owned or
state-funded privatised jails and prison systems, that have been overtaken by
foreign contractors, as well, and establishing new ones, that are in agreement with
local nations citisens and indigenous peoples.
Godland´s most important system shift is establishment of nature rehabs
instead of prisons
Indigenous people in all nations didn’t have any prison complexes and all lived in
nature in harmony with natural law. The very concept of prisons is for humanity
hostile notion, that has been created to scare, enslave, biorobotise and
transhumanise people, imprisoning resistance. It is this prison and courts
industrial complex that is responsible for arrest through lockdowns and ongoing
murder of Humanity. Therefore all the responsible for these extreme crimes of
Murder of Humanity, can relax as there is amnesty, and know that it is in their own
interests to Stand Down and withdraw from Murder of Humanity plans, as they will
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get amnesty and will live in Love Order if they sign the lawful agreements of
Godland.
We’re treated as war hostages Behind Enemy Lines – There’s No Way Out of
this Without Using the Second Amendment in USA and similar in other 191
states

Virginia Militia leader Mike Dunn (unmasked-center) leads about 100 armed activists marching throughout Richmond, Virginia. Story here.
Last August I published an article about some local militia groups in the United
States who took to the streets to protest what was happening in America. This was
almost completely censored by the corporate media. See:
CENSORED: Resistance Grows Across America as Open Carry Armed Militias
Peacefully March
There was a dramatic showdown in the streets of Richmond, Virginia, between a
local militia group and armed police officers.
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The militia group stood their ground and refused to be intimidated by the local
police, standing on the principles of the Constitution, and eventually the police
backed down.
Here’s the video (partial transcript here):
Fortunately, this incident did not lead to violence.
But the stakes are higher now here in 2021, as the Globalists are engaged in mass
murder and genocide, and everyone’s life who is reading this is in danger.
The Second Amendment of the U.S. Constitution is what separates the U.S. from
most other nations around the world, as USA founding fathers knew that the key to
resisting tyrannical government actions was a well-armed citizenry.
The Second Amendment of the U.S. Constitution is actually legitimate in all
countries registered as business corporations on SEC.GOV, as we are already
experiencing an established NEW WORLD ORDER existing de facto on SEC.GOV,
as all state administrations are registered as U.S. business corporations.
Furthermore generally in all indigenous natural laws, or common law - The law of
all land protects your right to bear arms and protect yourself and your family. Any
other state or federal law that seeks to remove that right is not only
unconstitutional, but unhuman.
The Globalists would prefer that only government agencies that answer to them be
armed, and not the citizenry, and indigenous people.
When one thinks of government agencies that are armed and basically controlled by
the Globalists, typically we only think of a few, such as the military, the national
guard, the intelligence agencies (CIA, FBI, etc.) police departments, highway patrol,
sheriffs, and maybe a few others.
But did you know that there are actually more than 50 armed federal agencies, just
in USA? Wikipedia keeps a list here.
THEY are now all unconstitutional private business companies of DEEP STATE.
Here’s the current list:
United States Department of State (DOS)[edit]
 Bureau of Diplomatic Security
o Diplomatic Security Service (DSS)
United States Department of the Treasury[edit]
 Internal Revenue Service, Criminal Investigation (IRS-CI)
 Office of the Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration (TIGTA)
 Office of the Special Inspector General for the Troubled Asset Relief Program (SIGTARP)
 Office of the Special Inspector General for Pandemic Recovery (SIGPR)
 United States Mint Police (USMP)
 Bureau of Engraving and Printing Police (BEP Police)
United States Department of Defense (DOD)[edit]
 Defense Criminal Investigative Service (DCIS)
 Pentagon Force Protection Agency
 Defense Logistics Agency Police
Department of the Army
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United States Army Criminal Investigation Division (Army CID)
United States Army Military Police Corps
United States Army Counterintelligence (ACI)
Department of the Army Civilian Police (DACP)
Department of the Army Civilian Security Guards (DASG)[4]
Department of the Navy
 Naval Criminal Investigative Service (NCIS)
[5]
 Office of Naval Intelligence Police (ONI Police)
 Marine Corps Provost Marshal’s Office
o United States Marine Corps Criminal Investigation Division (USMC
CID)
 United States Marine Corps Civilian Police
Department of the Air Force
 United States Air Force Office of Special Investigations (Airforce OSI)
 United States Air Force Security Forces
 Department of the Air Force Police
National Security Agency
 National Security Agency Police (NSA Police)
United States Department of Justice (DOJ)[edit]
 Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF)
 Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) (since 1973)
o Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs (1968–73)
 Federal Bureau of Narcotics (1930–68)
 Bureau of Prohibition (1927–33)
 Bureau of Drug Abuse Control (1966–68)
 Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
o Bureau of Investigation (BOI) (1908–35)
 Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP)
 United States Marshals Service (USMS)
United States Department of the Interior (USDI)[edit]
 Bureau of Indian Affairs Police
 Bureau of Land Management Office of Law Enforcement & Security
 National Park Service
o National Park Service Rangers
o United States Park Police
 United States Fish and Wildlife Service Office of Law Enforcement
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)[edit]
 U.S. Forest Service Law Enforcement and Investigations
 Office of Inspector General
United States Department of Commerce (DOC)[edit]
 National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Fisheries Office of Law
Enforcement
United States Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)[edit]
 Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
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o Office of Criminal Investigations
United States Department of Education (ED)[edit]
 Office of the Inspector General (OIG)
United States Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)[edit]
 United States Department of Veterans Affairs Police
United States Department of Homeland Security (DHS)[edit]
 Federal Protective Service (FPS)
 U.S. Coast Guard (USCG)
o United States Coast Guard Police (CGPD)
o Coast Guard Investigative Service (CGIS)
 U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP)
 U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE)
 U.S. Secret Service (USSS)
United States Department of Transportation (DOT)[edit]
 Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
Other federal law enforcement agencies[edit]
 Central Intelligence Agency Security Protective Service (CIA SPS)
 Federal Reserve Police
 Library of Congress Police (Dissolved 2009)
 Smithsonian National Zoological Park Police
 United States Capitol Police (USCP)
 United States Postal Inspection Service (USPIS)
 United States Postal Service Office of Inspector General (USPS OIG)
 United States Probation Service (USPO)
 United States Supreme Court Police
There are far more weapons controlled by the government of globalists than any of
us know.
Any weapons in state agency possession belong to the National
taxpayers, We the People.

We have often heard the objection raised when discussing the Second Amendment
that Government owns far more firepower than armed citizens, especially the
military.
But this is incorrect. The federal government of any nation owns nothing! Any
weapons in their possession belong to the National taxpayers, We the People.
Just don’t expect them to hand it all over to The People. In order to take all countries
back, we are going to need those citizens serving in these federal agencies to
understand that all these weapons belong to We the People, and not the Globalists.
And the time has now come for moral people within those agencies to not only
defect and stop serving the Globalists, but to collect our arms that we paid for on
their way out and be sure not to leave them behind. From the beat cop and private
in the army to the Generals, Admirals, and Lieutenants at the top, the time has
now come to choose sides.
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Are you going to continue serving the Globalists and their execution of genocide
and mass murder which are now in full force, or are you going to stand on the side
of the Constitution and uphold the oath you took to defend that Constitution and
the citizens of Your country? However, even if we start seeing mass defections from
government agencies to join the fight, if we don’t recognize who the true enemy is,
then the Globalists have already won.
This is NOT an ideological war between Left and Right, Liberals versus
Conservatives, Democrats versus Republicans. While those differences certainly do
exist, the people on the other side of the political/ideological spectrum from you are
NOT your enemies! The Globalist Deep State Death Cult elites who control BOTH
sides, and their puppet politicians in BOTH parties, are murdering Humanity.

United we stand, divided we fall.
For further reading please see:
Unmasking Who is Behind the Plandemic and Rioting to Usher in the New World
Order
Just a note here on existing organizations that promote things like local militia
groups, citizen grand juries, etc. We are familiar with many of them that are online,
and have even investigated and corresponded with some of them, but they all have
issues, the main one being that so far they have not really accomplished much,
other than educating people.
This decree puts everything on the line to win back our rights through our duties.
We have broadcasted ourselves to the enemy that is murdering us, and we are sure
that the Globalists’ intelligence agencies have us on their radar, and we work to take
over all of their agencies. And we are going to need defectors from the federal law
enforcement agencies, who realise that agencies have been stolen from the people
and have to be returned to the People. That is done through Reconstruction of all
National Structures of Godland.
Are You Prepared for What’s Coming Next?
One of the things the Globalists have consistently done is broadcast what their
future moves are, for those who have eyes to see and ears to hear.
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The COVID plandemic was planned years in advance and the plans to roll out a
“vaccine passport” were published almost 2 years ago. The World Economic Forum
(WEF) has become the biggest event of each year where the Globalists and their
puppet politicians gather and discuss future “potential crises.” A “Cyber Pandemic”
along with a crash of the world’s financial systems is next. See:
WEF Warns Of Cyber Attack Leading To Systemic Collapse Of The Global Financial
System
The Globalists have created what is probably the largest financial “bubble” of all
time, and it is ready to pop anytime now. The WEF has scheduled simulations for
such an event this summer, suggesting that this “Cyber Pandemic” might happen
later this fall or winter, but plans can always change.
Have you prepared for what’s coming next in this global war of genocide and
reducing the world’s population?
Disconnecting from the System and the “Prepper” Mindset
How this collapse of the financial system and the coming chaos that will surround it
is going to affect you personally is going to be dependent on how connected and
reliant you are on “the system.”
Last Friday (April 30, 2021) ZeroHedge News reported that a record 34% of all
household income in the U.S. now comes from the Government.
Following today’s release of the latest Personal Income and Spending data, Wall Street
was predictably focused on the changes in these two key series, which showed a
modest jump in personal spending, which however was dwarfed by a record surge in
personal income, to be expected in the month when Biden’s latest $1.9 trillion stimmy
hit.
But while the change in the headline data was notable, what was far more remarkable
was data showing just how increasingly more reliant on the US government
the population has become. (Full article.)
We are currently seeing a worldwide choking of the world’s supply chains, and the
labor situation in the U.S. is deteriorating very quickly, as the U.S. Government is
intentionally paying people to stay home and not go back to work.
And while examining death rates for 2020 saw no real increase in total deaths due to
COVID, as they simply stopped counting flu deaths and other causes of death to
inflate COVID deaths which collected government funds for reporting deaths as
caused by COVID, this year we are seeing REAL increases of deaths due to the
COVID shots, and this is also going to impact the labor pool putting more pressure
on supply chains.
We are having major problems booking products to any country right now. And we
anticipate this getting worse, not better. Very few people. really understand
economic principles, or just how dependent they are on the system. Even if you are
not collecting any benefits from the government, everyone is dependent on the
system in many ways, from the groceries being delivered to your grocery store, to
the power from the grid transmitted to your home, to the fuel you buy for your
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vehicle, to the banks “holding” your money, to medical services – all of this is
dependent upon “the system,” and the Globalists run that “system.”
If you have not taken measures to prepare for the day when those services and goods
provided by “the system” collapse, then you are past due to start making
preparations immediately.
Private Preparation Plan is necesserry
T communicate just how serious this is, we report what We personally have done to
prepare for all of this.
We have been a “prepper” for more than 20 years, because now is not the time to
fear, but to do whatever is within your reach to start making preparations now for a
total system collapse.
The current situation is very dire, and we need as many people as possible to start
resisting and preparing for what is coming. The goal is always to be prepared to be
100% independent from the Deep State Death Cult system. Food and water are your
first main concerns. We need multiple wells with back up power, and we also have
an abundant supply of local food produced in our rural community, both livestock
and wild game. After the bottleneck in the meat process supply chain last year, we
made sure we had on site what we need to process our own animals if need be.
We need both solar power with solar panels, inverters, and batteries, as well as
propane tanks with a propane generator. Good to have a wood-burning stove that
can heat my living space during the cold months, reducing our need for propane
during those months. Most people are unaware that if they own or lease a solar
system that feeds back into the grid and is regulated by their power company, that it
will do you no good if the grid goes down. The entire solar industry is targeted to
this population, and it is getting more and more difficult to find people who will
design and install “off-grid” solar systems. If you are looking to make an investment
in solar, make sure you understand this distinction. You have to have a battery
storage system, and ours is also EMP proof, which in most cases will eliminate the
more efficient lithium batteries that will become useless during an EMP attack.
We need one vehicle that is powered 100% by batteries, so that in the event we
cannot purchase fuel for our vehicles, we have at least one vehicle we can power with
our solar system. We need to prepare to be 100% independent from the system, and
that is always the goal for a bug out place where you may need to spend a lot of time
without the services the Globalists supply. We still have vulnerabilities in
preparations. We are dependent on tools and technicians for things like the vehicles
I drive, my heating and air conditioning system, and any appliances, such as
refrigerators, freezers, as well as electronic equipment, etc. But these things are not
essential to sustain life. They just make life easier and more productive. Food and
water are essential, and if you depend upon a pump to get your water out of a well,
you will need spare parts and back up power, or a hand pump.
The Globalists have conditioned our culture to be consumers, and not producers.
Take steps today in your life to start producing more, and consuming less from the
goods and services that the system provides. There are many websites and resources
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that can help you start preparing and coming up with a plan to be less dependent on
the system.
Communications: The Key to Winning ANY War

Right now, the Humanity murdering murderer has the upper edge on
communications, controlling the telecommunication companies that supply cell
phone coverage and Internet service, as well the flow of communication that comes
through Big Tech, including Microsoft, Google, Apple, Facebook, Twitter, and
others.
Its amazing at how many people, even among those who see the real dangers with
medical tyranny, continue to communicate using the “free and convenient” email
programs such as Gmail, Yahoo, Hotmail, and others. You may refuse to answer any
emails using one of these platforms, because it is basically giving our enemies a copy
of our communication that they can look up and read at any time.
But we Diarchs of Godland are using these usual platforms, to educate Mass
murdering structure on the LoveOrder solution.
And this includes voice conversations and text messages that flow through the cell
phone towers via our mobile devices, as all of that is recorded and stored
somewhere and can be retrieved later if need be. The same is true for anything you
communicate through the Big Tech social media platforms, such as Facebook,
Twitter, etc., even if you use “private” messaging on these services. Most people do
not take this issue of freely allowing the Globalists to monitor our communications
seriously. Use alternative email services that emphasize privacy, or start your own
email server in your own secure cloud.
Use your handheld device to connect to the Internet, and then use secure,
encrypted apps that pass through the Internet, instead of through the cell phone
tower networks. Then develop relationships in your community and discuss
alternative ways to communicate with each other. Identify HAM and short-wave
radio operators in your community, as this will probably become a major mode of
communication if the cell phone networks and the Internet go down for any length
of time. In our own preparations We have a scanner and short-wave radio receiver
so I can still get news of the outside world if these other systems go down.
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They Fear Us More than We Fear Them
Many people refer to Joe Biden as the “CGI (computer graphic image) Fake
President” or “Bluescreen Fake President” because they believe most of the images
of him in public are created by a computer or filmed in a studio, so afraid is he to
appear in public. The majority of the public seems to know that he did not
legitimately win the election.
They greatly fear an angry, armed population, and what they may do to disrupt their
Murder of Humanity plans. Those who will be in the best position to resist their
tyranny will be those least dependent upon their system.
Being in a community that together communicates and comes to one another’s aid
is going to be very important as well. To see an example of what this can look like,
and how it can be setup, see the story we reported in January this year of a group
called “People’s Rights Washington” that helped a woman get her mother out of a
hospital that was holding her against her will.
Community Bands Together to Rescue Elderly Woman Medically Kidnapped – The
Life of a Senior is Still Precious to Some
Ammon Bundy is a part of this group, and he produced a video that explains the
system they have that was at work in the story linked to above that allowed a
significant part of the community to show up and put pressure on the hospital and
local law enforcement to allow the woman to leave the hospital and return to her
family.
It is called the “Neighborhood Organized Defense” (NOD) system
https://www.neighborhooddefensenetwork.org/ . We are not saying everyone
should join their organization necessarily , but every local community should have a
system like this in place. The one weakness We observed in their system, as can be
heard when you watch the video shot by Kelli Stewart, is that they seemed to be
using standard SMS text messaging services via the cell phone company to
communicate, and several times they said that their text messages were not going
through. They should have used a secure app that everyone else in their group uses
as well, that bypasses the cell phone network and just uses the Internet that goes
through their network, where you can encrypt your communication and make it
much more difficult to disrupt. And if one wants to join PeoplesRights.org
network via their website, one must supply a cell phone number for
communication, which is a major fault they should address, because they are
basically handing the Death Cult a list of people and their phone numbers who are
in their group. The masses still outnumber the globalists, but if things don’t change
soon, the world’s population is going to be drastically reduced consolidating their
power even more.
Do Stand Downs and Take Backs ! Don’t be a Victim! Dont keep being a
Murderor! Don’t be a Defector! Be Humanities Bailiff!
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What to do – do Stand Downs from service to Bill Gates and Take Backs of all
resources stolen from Humanity, whatever geographical part You can manage!
As We said at the outset of this Decree, we are being Murdered! And we are in a
world wide death camp. These are all nations transformed into death camp
territories.
It is time to choose sides, but NOT political sides. The sides are We the People vs.
Globalist Murderers, regardless of political, ideological or religious differences.
Either next months will be the time of lawful Stand Downs and Take Backs, or
Humanity will be Murdered without any process of lawful disclosure of the crimes
of Humanities murderers, and any lawful constitutional, natural resistance to the
Slaughterers of Humanity.

Crucial that Anyone has to become bailiff executing all warrants issued by
this Court Decree.
Anyone has to become bailiff executing all warrants issued by this Court Decree.
The duty of the bailiff includes serving summonses and orders, and executing all
warrants issued out of the corresponding court.
We need Stand Downs and Take Backs within leadership of medical and Pharma
establishment, the armed forces, from local law enforcement, and from the
intelligence agencies. We also desperately need Stand Downs and Take Backs
within the aviation sector who are controlling the planes that are spraying chemicals
into our atmosphere and destroying the biosphere we need to sustain life on earth,
and drenching our communities with the fallout from these nano particles coming
out of the skies.
See:
URGENT: New Documentary Proves Climate Engineering by Controlling the
Weather (NOT “Global Warming”) is Destroying Life and the Planet: Immediate
Danger FAR Greater than COVID-19
The medical system is actually ahead of most other sectors that are in the
Globalists’ system right now, as brave doctors and others in the medical system are
now defecting and exposing the corruption and mass genocide, putting their careers
and lives on the line to report the truth and expose the bioweapons being masked as
“vaccines” that are designed to reduce the world’s population by killing off a
significant portion.
The rest of you who are part of the system need to follow their examples!
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Conclusion - Time is Short, but There is Hope if You declare Diarchs of
Godland to be lawful emperors of the world
In summary, we are at war behind enemy lines, as all nations have already fallen to
the hands of the Globalists, and if we want to take back America and all other
nations, there are some things that have to happen.
We have moral loving emperors of Godland, who have declaed love and loyalty to
all tribes and nations, but any country has to sign into Love Order of Godland and
people have to stand firm against the evil Globalists.
We have to stop the lies coming from the CIA controlled mass media by taking
media back into national property and getting truth out.
We need to take over the judicial system so justice can be executed, legally within
the bounds of the Constitution, and that will include a significant portion of the
population using the Second Amendment provisions of the Constitution to form
“well-regulated militias.”
We are not providing specific details on how to do all this here, just general
principles, because others are better trained and more knowledgeable of
Constitutional law. And it will differ from state to state, community to community.

I see no path to reclaiming America without replacing the current judiciary first.
The evil judiciary will not give up their power without a fight, so the formation of
“well-maintained militia groups” as specified in the Second Amendment will be
essential to enforce Constitutional law, and Love Order.
Military Bailiff-process to turn the Globalists’ tyrannical “system” into
Love Order
We need military Bailiffs to leave the Globalists’ tyrannical “system” from as many
sectors as possible, including the military, law enforcement, the intelligence
community (especially in the field of information technology),
telecommunications, aviation, etc.
The situation today is dire.
Children from both inside the country who are being medically kidnapped from
their families, as well as unaccompanied minors currently streaming across the
border without their parents, are feeding a lucrative child trafficking network that
has no regard for human life, and will stop at nothing from making money from the
sale of children who are being sexually trafficked and abused, and even murdered
for their body parts.
Tens of thousands of people are being slaughtered via lethal injections, and
hundreds of thousands are being injured, all in the name of COVID.
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So what are you waiting for? The time has long since passed to start preparing for
what is coming next in the Globalists’ agenda to dramatically reduce the world’s
population, and that is a collapse of the financial system.
If you have a mortgage on your home, for example, you should be prepared to lose
it, because you are dependent on the system and don’t really own your home. The
financial system does, so what do you expect is going to happen when that system
crashes?
Money listed in your bank account is in grave danger as well, either losing it
altogether, or seeing the dollar devalued to such an extent at some point that it will
not be worth much anymore.
Precious metals such as gold and silver will probably fare better, but your first
priority needs to be food, water, and back up energy. If you need to move to a new
location, your options are quickly disappearing, and you should try to be in a
community where you have connections to other like-minded people committed to
getting free from the system.
So start unplugging from the system, and hang on tight for what is coming next.
You will be betrayed even by parents, brothers, relatives and friends, and they will put
some of you to death. All men will hate you because of me. But not a hair of your
head will perish. By standing firm you will gain life. (Luke 21:16-19)
Unmasking Who is Behind the Plandemic and Rioting to Usher in the New World
Order
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The Satanic Roots to Modern Medicine – The Mark of the Beast?

Living in Enemy Territory: Is This What you Want America? If not, Here’s What
Needs to Happen to Take America Back

Regarding a cyberattack, doesn’t it seem like instead they will be transitioning the
global financial system to the blockchain and decentralized finance?

Start with the head. The tail will fall quickly after. Plus, we know where the head
is. Half the battle won there, already. Yes, I don’t believe in working ass backwards.
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We capture those responsible. We don’t yet know all of them so let’s seek them
out. There are surely military groups who are willing and capable to do this. Put
them in solitary confinement with regular interrogation whilst they await trial.
Their assets to be frozen and then”confiscated” if/when found guilty in the people’s true Supreme Court. Hold a people’s brainstorm where suggested outcomes
may be offered and a vote on consensus.
This is the most important decree with a huge amount of information to wrap your
head around it seems impossible for any successful outcome. There is just simply
too much that’s been allowed to fester and rot to a point many don’t know where
to start.The corrupt government has declared war on its own citizens a long time
ago.We are behind enemy lines while the clock counts down.
It is NOT impossible! It is VERY possible. Many of the Globalists, such as Anthony
Fauci, have committed their crimes of mass murder and genocide in all 50 states,
so if We the People can clean up one court in one county in one state, and then
arrest the accused and give them a fair trial in that County, and then if convicted,
do a public execution such as a public hanging, that will serve notice that We the
People are now taking control.
I am guessing it would take about 1 % of the population to start resisting and getting involved.

The perpetrators. Unmasking Who is Behind the Plandemic and Rioting to
Usher in the New World Order

As our world changes rapidly right before our very eyes, it has been very well
established, at least for those who follow the alternative media and not the
propaganda corporate media, that there is an overall plan in place that is being
implemented at a very fast pace, and of course the natural questions being asked by
those who realize this is: Who is behind all of this?
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It is not a new plan. It is a plan that has existed for a very long time, and those who
are working to implement the plan are not even hiding it anymore as we have
previously reported.
It is a plan for a New World Order where most if not all Humanity is eliminated.
USA congressman Louis Thomas McFaddens impeachment of FED, 1933
On May 23, 1933, Congressman, Louis Thomas McFadden, brought formal charges
against the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Bank system, The Comptroller of
the Currency and the Secretary of United States Treasury for numerous criminal acts,
including but not limited to, CONSPIRACY, FRAUD, UNLAWFUL CONVERSION, and
TREASON. The petition for Articles of Impeachment was thereafter referred to the
Judiciary Committee and has YET TO BE ACTED ON.
See full speech on http://annavonreitz.com/mcfaddenspeechonthefed.pdf
Crimes and Criminals "Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of constitutional privilege.
"Whereas, I charge. . .Eugene Meyer, Roy A. Young, Edmund Platt, Eugene B. Black,
Adolph Casper Miller, Charles S. Hamlin, George R. James, Andrew W. Mellon, Ogden L.
Mills, William H. Woo W. Poole, J. F. T. O'Connor, members of the Federal Reserve Board;
F. H. Curtis, J. H. Chane, R. L. Austin, George De Camp, L. B. Williams, W.W. Hoxton, Oscar
Newton, E. M. Stevens, J. S. Wood, J. N. Payton, M. L. McClure, C.C. Walsh, Isaac B.
Newton, Federal Reserve Agents, jointly and severally, with violations of the Constitution
and laws of the United States, and "Whereas I charge them with having taken funds from
the U.S Treasury which were not appropriated by the Congress of the United States, and
I charge them with having unlawfully taken over $80,000,000,000 from the U.S.
Government in the year 1928,Page | 26 of 32 the said unlawful taking consisting of the
unlawful creation of claims against the U.S. Treasury to the extent of over
$80,000,000,000 in the year 1928; and I charge them with similar thefts committed in
1929, 1930, 1931, 1932 and 1933, and in years previous to 1928, amounting to billions
of dollars; and "Whereas I charge them jointly and severally, with having unlawfully
created claims against the U.S. Treasury by unlawfully placing U.S. Government credit in
specific amounts to the credit of foreign governments and foreign central banks of issue;
private interests and commercial and private banks of the U.S. and foreign countries, and
branches of foreign banks doing business in the U.S., to the extent of billions of dollars;
and with having made unlawful contracts in the name of the U.S. Government and the
U.S. Treasury; and with having made false entries on books of account; and "Whereas I
charge them jointly and severally, with having taken Fed Notes from the U.S. Treasury
and with having put Fed Notes into circulation without obeying the mandatory provision
of the Fed Act which requires the Fed Board to fix an interest rate on all issues of Fed
Notes supplied to Fed Banks, the interest resulting therefrom to be paid by the Fed
Banks to the government of the U.S. for the use of the Fed Notes, and I charge them of
having defrauded the U.S. Government and the people of the U.S. of billions of dollars by
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the commission of this crime, and "Whereas I charge them jointly and severally, with
having purchased U.S. Government securities with U.S. Government credit unlawfully
taken and with having sold the said U.S. Government securities back to the people of the
U.S. for gold or gold values and with having again purchased U.S. Government securities
with U.S. Government credit unlawfully taken and with having again sold the said U.S.
Government security for gold or gold values, and I charge them with having defrauded
the U.S. Government and the people of the U.S. by this rotary process; and "Whereas I
charge them, jointly and severally, with having unlawfully negotiated U.S. Government
securities, upon which the Government liability was extinguished, as collateral security
for Fed Notes and with having substituted such securities for gold which was being held
as collateral security for Fed Notes, and with having by the process defrauded the U.S.
Government and the people of the U.S., and I charge them with the theft of all the gold
and currency they obtained by this process; and "Whereas I charge them jointly and
severally, with having unlawfully issued Fed currency on false, worthless and fictitious
acceptances and other circulating evidence of debt, and with having made unlawful
advances of Fed currency, and with having unlawfully permitted renewals of acceptances
and renewals of other circulating evidences of debt, and with having permitted
acceptance bankers and discount dealer corporations and other private bankers to
violate the banking laws of the U.S.; and "Whereas I charge them, jointly and severally,
with having conspired to have evidences of debt to the extent of $1,000,000,000
artificially created at the end of February, 1933, and early in March 1933, and with
having made unlawful issues and advances of Fed currency on the security of said
artificially created evidences of debt for a sinister purpose, and with having assisted in
the execution of said sinister purpose; and "Whereas I charge them jointly and severally,
with having brought about the repudiation of the currency obligations of the Fed Banks
to the people of the U.S. and with having conspired to obtain a release for the Fed Board
and the Fed Banks from their contractual liability to redeem all Fed currency in gold or
lawful money at the Fed Bank and with having defrauded the holders of Fed currency,
and with having conspired to have the debts and losses of the Fed Board and the Fed
Banks unlawfully transferred to the Government and the people of the U.S., and
"Whereas I charge them jointly and severally, with having unlawfully substituted Fed
currency and other irredeemable paper currency for gold in the hands of the people
after the decision to repudiate the Fed currency and the national currency was made
known to them, and with thus having obtained money under false pretenses; and
"Whereas I charge them jointly and severally, with having brought about a repudiation of
the notes of the U.S. in order that the gold value of the said currency might be given to
private interests, foreign governments, foreign central banks of issues, and the Bank of
International Settlements, and the people of the U.S. to be left without gold or lawful
money and with no currency other that a paper currency irredeemable in gold, and I
charge them with having done this for the benefit of private interests, foreign
governments, foreign central banks of issue, and the bank of International Settlements;
and "Whereas I charge them jointly and severally, with conniving with the Edge Law
banks, and other Edge Law institutions, accepting banks, and discount corporations,
foreign central banks of issue, foreign commercial banks, foreign corporations, and
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foreign individuals with funds unlawfully taken from the U.S. Treasury; and I charge them
with having unlawfully permitted and made possible 'new financing' for foreigners at the
expense of the U.S. Treasury to the extent of billions of dollars and with having
unlawfully permitted and made possible the bringing into the United States of immense
quantities of foreign securities, created in foreign countries for export to the U.S. and
with having unlawfully permitted the said foreign securities to be imported into the U.S.
instead of gold, which was lawfully due to the U.S. on trade balances and otherwise, and
with having lawfully permitted and facilitated the sale of the said foreign securities in the
U.S., and "Whereas I charge them jointly and severally, with having unlawfully exported
U.S. coins and currency for a sinister purpose, and with having deprived the people of
the U.S. of their lawful medium of exchange, and I charge them with having arbitrarily
and unlawfully reduced the amount of money and currency in circulation in the U.S. to
the lowest rate per capita in the history of the Government, so that the great mass of
the people have been left without a Page | 28 of 32 sufficient medium of exchange, and
I charge them with concealment and evasion in refusing to make known the amount of
U.S. money in coins and paper currency exported and the amount remaining in the U.S.
as a result of which refusal the Congress of the U.S. is unable to ascertain where the U.S.
coins and issues of currency are at the present time, and what amount of U.S. currency is
now held abroad; and "Whereas I charge them jointly and severally, with having
arbitrarily and unlawfully raised and lowered the rates of money and with having
arbitrarily increased and diminished the volume of currency in circulation for the benefit
of private interests at the expense of the Government and the people of the U.S. and
with having unlawfully manipulated money rates, wages, salaries and property values
both real and personal, in the U.S. by unlawful operations in the open discount market
and by resale and repurchase agreements unsanctioned by law, and "Whereas I charge
them jointly and severally, with having brought about the decline in prices on the New
York Stock Exchange and other exchanges in October, 1929, by unlawful manipulation of
money rates and the volume of U.S. money and currency in circulation: by theft of funds
from the U.S. Treasury by gambling in acceptances and U.S. Government securities; by
service rendered to foreign and domestic speculators and politicians, and by unlawful
sale of U.S. gold reserves abroad, and "Whereas the unconstitutional inflation law
imbedded in the so-called Farm Relief Act by which the Fed Banks are given permission
to buy U.S. Government securities to the extent of $3,000,000,000 and to drew forth
currency from the people's Treasury to the extent of $3,000,000,000 is likely to result in
connivance on the part of said accused with others in the purchase by the Fed of the U.S.
Government securities to the extent of $3,000,000,000 with U.S. Government's own
credit unlawfully taken, it being obvious that the Fed do no not intend to pay anything of
value to the U.S. Government for the said U.S. Government securities no provision for
payment in gold or lawful money appearing in the so-called Farm Relief bill- and the U.S.
Government will thus be placed in a position of conferring a gift of $3,000,000,000 in the
U.S. Government securities on the Fed to enable them to pay more on their bad debts to
foreign governments, foreign central banks of issue, private interests, and private and
commercial banks, both foreign and domestic, and the Bank of International
Settlements, and "Whereas the U.S. Government will thus go into debt to the extent of
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$3,000,000,000 and will then have an additional claim of $3,000,000,000 in currency
unlawfully created against it and whereas no private interest should be permitted to buy
U.S. Government securities with the Government's own credit unlawfully taken and
whereas currency should not be issued for the benefit of said private interest or any
interests on U.S. Government securities so acquired, and whereas it has been publicly
stated and not denied that the inflation amendment of the Farm Relief Act is the matter
of benefit which was secured by Ramsey MacDonald, the Prime Minister of Great
Britain, upon the occasion of his latest visit to the U.S. Treasury, and "Whereas there is
grave danger that the accused will employ the provision creating U.S. Government
securities to the extent of $3,000,000,000 and three millions in currency to be issuable
thereupon for the benefit of themselves and their foreign principals, and that they will
convert the currency so obtained to the uses of Great Britain by secret arrangements
with the Bank of England of which they are the agents, and for which they maintain an
account and perform services at the expense of the U.S. Treasury, and that they will
likewise confer benefits upon the Bank of International Settlements for which they
maintain an account and perform services at the expense of the U.S. Treasury; and
"Whereas I charge them jointly and severally, with having concealed the insolvency of
the Fed and with having failed to report the insolvency of the Fed to the Congress and
with having conspired to have the said insolvent institutions continue in operation, and
with having permitted the said insolvent institutions to receive U.S. Government funds
and other deposits, and with having permitted them to exercise control over the gold
reserves of the U.S. and with having permitted them to transfer upward of
$100,000,000,000 of their debts and losses to the general public and the Government of
the U.S., and with having permitted foreign debts of the Fed to be paid with the
property, the savings, the wages, and the salaries of the people of the U.S. and with the
farms and the homes of the American people, and whereas I charge them with forcing
the bad debts of the Fed upon the general public covertly and dishonestly and with
taking the general wealth and savings of the people of the U.S. under false pretenses, to
pay the debts of the Fed to foreigners; and "Whereas I charge them jointly and severally,
with violations of the Fed Act and other laws; with maladministration of the h evasions
of the Fed Law and other laws; and with having unlawfully failed to report violations of
law on the part of the Fed Banks which, if known, would have caused the Fed Banks to
lose their charters, and "Whereas I charge them jointly and severally, with failure to
protect and maintain the gold reserves and the gold stock and gold coinage of the U.S.
and with having sold the gold reserves of the U.S to foreign Governments, foreign central
banks of issue, foreign commercial and private banks, and other foreign institutions and
individuals at a profit to themselves, and I charge them with having sold gold reserves of
the U.S. so that between 1924 and 1928 the U.S. gained no gold on net account but
suffered a decline in its percentage of central gold reserves from the 45.9 percent in
1924 to 37.5 percent in 1928 notwithstanding the fact that the U.S. had a favorable
balance of trade throughout that period, and "Whereas I charge them jointly and
severally, with having conspired to concentrate U.S. Government securities and thus the
national debt of the U.S. in the hands of foreigners and international money lenders and
with having conspired to transfer to foreigners and international money lenders title to
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and control of the financial resources of the U.S.; and "Whereas I charge them jointly
and severally, with having fictitiously paid instalments on the national debt with
Government credit unlawfully taken; and "Whereas I charge them jointly and severally,
with the loss of the U.S. Government funds entrusted to their care; and "Whereas I
charge them, jointly and severally, with having destroyed independent banks in the U.S.
and with having thereby caused losses amounting to billions of dollars to the said banks,
and to the general public of the U.S., and "Whereas I charge them jointly and severally,
with the failure to furnish true reports of the business operations and the true
conditions of the Fed to the Congress and the people, and having furnished false and
misleading reports to the congress of the U.S., and "Whereas I charge them jointly and
severally, with having published false and misleading propaganda intended to deceive
the American people and to cause the U.S. to lose its independence; and "Whereas I
charge them jointly and severally, with unlawfully allowing Great Britain to share in the
profits of the Fed at the expense of the Government and the people of the U.S.; and
"Whereas I charge them jointly and severally, with having entered into secret
agreements and illegal transactions with Montague Norman, Governor of the Bank of
England; and "Whereas I charge them jointly and severally, with swindling the U.S.
Treasury and the people of the U.S. in pretending to have received payment from Great
Britain of the amount due on the British ware debt to the U.S. in December, 1932; and
"Whereas I charge them jointly and severally, with having conspired with their foreign
principals and others to defraud the U.S. Government and to prevent the people of the
U.S. from receiving payment of the war debts due to the U.S. from foreign nations; and
"Whereas I charge them jointly and severally, with having robbed the U.S Government
and the people of the U.S. by their theft and sale of the gold reserves of the U.S. and
other unlawful transactions created a deficit in the U.S. Treasury, which has necessitated
to a large extent the destruction of our national defense and the reduction of the U.S.
Army and the U.S. Navy and other branches of the national defense; and "Whereas I
charge them jointly and severally, of having reduced the U.S. from a first class power to
one that is dependent, and with having reduced the U.S. from a rich and powerful nation
to one that is internationally poor; and "Whereas I charge them jointly and severally,
with the crime of having treasonable conspired and acted against the peace and security
of the U.S. and with having treasonable conspired to destroy constitutional Government
in the U.S. "Resolve, That the Committee on the Judiciary is authorized and directed as a
whole or by subcommittee, to investigate the official conduct of the Fed agents to
determine whether, in the opinion of the said committee, they have been guilty of any
high crime or misdemeanour which in the contemplation the Constitution requires the
interposition of the Constitutional powers of the House. Such Committee shall report its
finding to the House, together with such resolution or resolutions of impeachment or
other recommendations as it deems proper. "For the purpose of this resolution, the
Committee is authorized to sit and act during the present Congress at such times and
places in the District of Columbia or elsewhere, whether or not the House is sitting, has
recessed or has adjourned, to hold such clerical, stenographic, and other assistants, to
require of such witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and documents, to
take such testimony, to have such printing and binding done, and to make such
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expenditures as it deems necessary." After some discussion and upon the motion of Mr.
Byrns, the resolution and charge was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
"Attacks on McFadden's Life Reported" Commenting on Former Congressman Louis T.
McFadden's "heart-failure sudden-death" on Oct. 3, 1936, after a "dose" of "intestinal
flu," "Pelley's Weekly" of Oct. 14 said: Now that this sterling American patriot has made
the Passing, it can be revealed that not long after his public utterance against the
encroaching powers of Judah, it became known among his intimates that he had
suffered two attacks against his life. The first attack came in the form of two revolver
shots fired at him from ambush as he was alighting from a cab in front of one of the
Capital hotels. Fortunately, both shots missed him, the bullets burying themselves in the
structure of the cab. "He became violently ill after partaking of food at a political
banquet at Washington. His life was only saved from what was subsequently announced
as a poisoning by the presence of a physician friend at the banquet, who at once
procured a stomach pump and subjected the Congressman to emergency treatment."
/s/ Robert Edward Edmondson (Publicist-Economist) President Andrew Jackson stated in
reference to the bankers at the state of his administration: "You are a den of vipers and
thieves. I intend to rout you out, and by the Eternal God, I will rout you out."
http://hiwaay.net/~becraft/mcfadden.html http://home.hiwaay.net/~becraft

Dr David E Martins list of corporations in COVID 19 Murder of Humanity
Crimes
Dr David E Martin has covered the whole list of corporations active in COVID 19
Murder of Humanity Crimes in US, and the world. The list entitle 170 pages of
criminal corporations, and here in a blob You find only 30 of pages. It’s a massive all
overarching Humanity Murdering criminal organization, that has to be stopped by
establishing lawfull LoveOrder of Godland instead of Bill Gates´s Death Cult.
The Commercial Actors SARS coronavirus is a new topic for many individuals. Since
1999, the ability to manipulate and exploit coronavirus for a variety of purposes has
attracted the attention of individuals, institutions and commercial organizations in
public, private, and not-for-profit sectors. The following is the list of over 5,100
patents and patent applications filed for the express purpose of controlling some
aspect of the SARS coronavirus.
All of this structure network has been weaponized to Murder Humanity through
deception, by sterilizing Humanity, through virus scare release upon unsuspecting
Humanity, that is then made into valking Sterilisers through contagious bioweapons released as if they were COVID vaccines.
PATENT Title Owner Priori ty File d Dat e Issu e Dat e US9995706 Amperometric
gas sensor Steris Corporation 25- Jun 12 30- Sep -14 12- Jun 18 US9995705
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Amperometric gas sensor Steris Corporation 25- Jun 12 30- Sep -14 12- Jun 18
US9994558 Multicyclic compounds and methods of using same Karyopharm
Therapeutics Inc. 20- Sep 13 19- Sep -14 12- Jun 18 US9994550 Heterocyclic
modulators of lipid synthesis for use against cancer and viral infections 3-V
Biosciences, Inc. 7- Jan 14 7- Jan -15 12- Jun 18 US9993543 Immunogenic
compositions comprising silicified virus and methods of use Portland State
University 31- Jan 13 31- Jan -14 12- Jun 18 US9982257 Chiral control WAVE LIFE
SCIENCES LTD. 13- Jul-12 12- Jul 13 29- May -18 US9982241 Recombinant HCMV
and RHCMV vectors and uses thereof Oregon Health & Science University 14May 10 1- Oct -15 29- May -18 US9982025 Monomeric griffithsin tandemers The
United States of America, as represented by the Secretary, Department of Health
and Human Services 5- Jun 13 5- Jun -14 29- May -18 US9981036 Compositions,
comprising improved Il-12 genetic constructs and vaccines, immunotherapeutics
and methods of using the same THE TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
PENNSYLVANIA 12- Dec 11 26- Feb -16 29- May -18 US9975885 Broad-spectrum
non-covalent coronavirus protease inhibitors PURDUE RESEARCH FOUNDATION
28- Apr 16 28- Apr -17 22- May -18 US9974850 Immunogenic compositions and uses
thereof BOARD OF REGENTS, THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM 25- Mar 15
25- Mar -16 22- May -18 US9974848 Tetanus toxoid and CCL3 improve DC vaccines
Duke University 14- Nov 13 14- Nov -14 22- May -18 US9974845 Combination of
vaccination and inhibition of the PD-1 pathway CureVac AG 22- Feb 13 21- Feb -14
22- May -18 US9970061 Bioagent detection oligonucleotides IBIS BIOSCIENCES,
INC. 27- Dec 11 27- Dec -12 15- May -18 US9969793 Compositions and methods for
the treatment of immunodeficiency ADMA Biologics, Inc. 28- Oct 14 13- Nov -17 15May -18 US9963718 LCMV-GP-VSV-pseudotyped vectors and tumor-infiltrating
virus producing cells for the therapy of tumors VIRATHERAPEUTICS GMBH 8Oct 08 7- Apr -17 8- May -18 US9963611 Composition for use in decreasing the
transmission of human pathogens Innonix Technologies, Incorporated 29- May 09
21- May -10 8- May -18 US9963427 Dithiol mucolytic agents PARION SCIENCES,
INC. 23- Aug 13 11- Mar -16 8- May -18 US9962439 Injectable vaccine composition
NITTO DENKO CORPORATION 3- Oct 13 2- Oct -14 8- May -18 US9957302
Treating cancer with viral nucleic acid Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and
Research 20- Feb 07 6- Jul 15 1- May -18 US9957300 Virus-like particles, methods of
preparation, and immunogenic compositions Emory University 17- May 02 4- May 15 1- May -18 US9957238 Arylalkyl-and aryloxyalkyl-substituted epithelial sodium
channel blocking compounds Parion Sciences, Inc. 13- Dec 13 1- Mar -17 1- May -18
US9951317 Highly efficient influenza matrix (M1) proteins NOVAVAX, INC. 11- Jul03 6- Oct -16 24- Apr 18 Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin
28 US9951124 Antibody producing non-human mammals MERUS N.V. 27- Jun 08
25- Jan -13 24- Apr 18 US9951122 Antibodies against influenza virus and methods of
use thereof BURNHAM INSTITUTE FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH 6- Dec 07 12- Aug
-13 24- Apr 18 US9950062 Compounds and compositions as TLR activity
modulators GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALS SA 2- Sep 09 1- Sep -10 24Apr 18 US9945856 Coronavirus, nucleic acid, protein, and methods for the
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generation of vaccine, medicaments and diagnostics AMSTERDAM INSTITUTE OF
VIRAL GENOMICS B.V. 18- Aug 03 13- Aug -14 17- Apr 18 US9945780 Use of a
fluorescent material to detect failure or deteriorated performance of a fluorometer
GEN-PROBE INCORPORATED 14- Jun 12 7- Jun -13 17- Apr 18 US9944928
Construction of pool of interfering nucleic acids covering entire RNA target
sequence and related compositions York Yuan Yuan Zhu 23- Jul-07 2- Jul 15 17Apr 18 US9944695 Antibody producing non-human mammals Merus N.V. 27Jun 08 30- Apr -14 17- Apr 18 US9944686 Treatment of tumors with recombinant
interferon alpha SUPERLAB FAR EAST LIMITED 28- Feb 01 5- Sep -13 17- Apr 18
US9944649 Compounds and compositions as toll-like receptor 7 agonists Novartis
Ag 1- May 14 29- Apr -15 17- Apr 18 US9943614 Cationic steroid antimicrobial
diagnostic, detection, screening and imaging methods BRIGHAM YOUNG
UNIVERSITY 17- Jun 08 16- Jun -09 17- Apr 18 US9938300
Isothiazolopyrimidinones, pyrazolopyrimidinones, and pyrrolopyrimidinones as
ubiquitin-specific protease 7 inhibitors Forma Therapeutics, Inc. 5- Feb 15 4- Feb 16 10- Apr 18 US9938275 Substituted imidazoquinolines, imidazopyridines, and
imidazonaphthyridines 3M Innovative Properties Company 18- Jun 04 23- Jan -17
10- Apr 18 US9938258 Substituted 2,3-dihydrobenzofuranyl compounds and uses
thereof Karyopharm Therapeutics Inc. 29- Nov 12 27- Nov -13 10- Apr 18 US9932351
Thienopyrimidinones as ubiquitin-specific protease 7 inhibitors Forma
Therapeutics, Inc. 5- Feb 15 4- Feb -16 3- Apr 18 US9932323 Therapeutic
hydroxypyridinones, hydroxypyrimidinones and hydroxypyridazinones Rutgers,
The State University of New Jersey 11- Sep 12 13- Jan -17 3- Apr 18 US9931316
Antiviral activity from medicinal mushrooms and their active constituents Not
Available 31- Mar 15 14- Sep -15 3- Apr 18 US9926340 NAD analogs and methods of
using said NAD analogs in determining ribosylation of proteins with PARP mutants
Biolog Life Science Institute Forshungslabor und Biochemica-Vertrieb GmbH 8Apr 15 1- Apr -16 27- Mar -18 US9925215 Anionically modified polyallylamine
derivative, use of anionically modified polyallylamine derivative as medicine,
particularly for propylaxis and treatment of infections of respiratory tract caused by
human metapneumovirus (hMPV), human rhinoviruses (HRV), and infection by
influenza virus type A (IAV) and pharmaceutical composition comprising the
anionically modified polyallylamine derivative UNIWERSYTET JAGIELLONSKI 29Jul-14 25- Oct -17 27- Mar -18 US9920314 Compositions for and methods of
identifying antigens President and Fellows of Harvard College 21- Feb 06 6- May -15
20- Mar -18 US9920128 Synthetic antiserum for rapid-turnaround therapies The
Johns Hopkins University 28- Jan 15 20- Jan -16 20- Mar -18 US9919034 Methods of
treating and prophylactically protecting mammalian patients infected by viruses
classified in Baltimore group V TAMIR BIOTECHNOLOGY, INC. 28- Mar 14 10- Jun
-15 20- Mar -18 US9915613 Systems and methods for distinguishing optical signals of
different modulation frequencies in an optical signal detector GEN-PROBE
INCORPORATED 24- Feb 11 21- Mar -14 13- Mar -18 US9914976 Methods and
compositions for prostate cancer metastasis FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL AND
MECHANICAL UNIVERSITY (FA 25- Mar 11 27- May -16 13- Mar -18 US9913801
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Treatment of evolving bacterial resistance diseases including Klebsiella pneumoniae
with liposomally formulated glutathione YOUR ENERGY SYSTEMS, LLC 15- Feb 13
15- Mar -13 13- Mar -18 US9909176 Efficient deep sequencing and rapid genomic
speciation of RNA viruses (vRNAseq) The Johns Hopkins University 8- Sep 14 1- Sep
-15 6- Mar -18 US9908946 Generation of binding molecules Merus N.V. 26- Sep 11
16- Sep -15 6- Mar -18 US9908675 Powdered pouch and method of making same
MONOSOL, LLC 16- Apr 12 19- Jul 16 6- Mar -18 Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BYNC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 29 US9907796 Methods of treating tumoral diseases, or
bacterial or viral infections INHIBIKASE THERAPEUTICS, INC. 4- Oct 12 15- Sep 16 6- Mar -18 US9895692 Sample-to-answer microfluidic cartridge Micronics, Inc.
29- Jan 10 5- Aug -15 20- Feb -18 US9895411 Analogs of C5a and methods of using
same BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 29- Jun 10 29Jun -11 20- Feb -18 US9895341 Inflammation and immunity treatments Ocean Spray
Cranberries, Inc. 1- Apr 11 30- Mar -12 20- Feb -18 US9894888 Transgenic
immunodeficient mouse expressing human SIRP-alpha INSTITUT PASTEUR 26Mar 12 26- Mar -13 20- Feb -18 US9890419 Nanoreporters and methods of
manufacturing and use thereof NanoString Technologies, Inc. 23- Dec 05 20- May 16 13- Feb -18 US9890408 Multiple displacement amplification IBIS BIOSCIENCES,
INC. 15- Oct 09 15- Oct -10 13- Feb -18 US9890362 Compositions, methods and uses
for inducing viral growth Takeda Vaccines, Inc. 5- Dec 08 19- Sep -14 13- Feb -18
US9890361 Methods for increasing the infectivity of viruses utilizing
alkyne modified fatty acids LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION 26- Jan 12 25Jan -13 13- Feb -18 US9890206 H1N1 flu virus neutralizing antibodies Medigen
Biotechnology Corporation 20- Aug 15 20- Aug -15 13- Feb -18 US9890169
Triazolinone compounds as HNE inhibitors CHIESI FARMACEUTICI S.P.A. 14Dec 15 12- Dec -16 13- Feb -18 US9890124 Benzazepine sulfonamide compounds
Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. 15- Dec 15 14- Jun -17 13- Feb -18 US9889194 Immunogenic
composition for MERS coronavirus infection New York Blood Center, Inc. 1- Mar 13
28- Feb -14 13- Feb -18 US9885092 Materials and methods for detection of HPV
nucleic acids QIAGEN GAITHERSBURG INC. 24- Feb 11 23- Feb -12 6- Feb -18
US9885082 Embodiments of a probe and method for targeting nucleic acids
University of Idaho 19- Jul-11 19- Jul 12 6- Feb -18 US9885037 Chiral control WAVE
LIFE SCIENCES LTD. 13- Jul-12 12- Jul 13 6- Feb -18 US9884895 Methods and
compositions for chimeric coronavirus spike proteins The University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill 20- Mar 14 20- Mar -15 6- Feb -18 US9884876 Anti-viral
compounds, pharmaceutical compositions, and methods of use thereof Kineta, Inc.
9- May 14 8- May -15 6- Feb -18 US9884129 Release of agents from cells The
Brigham and Women's Hospital, Inc. 15- Oct 09 5- Jan -15 6- Feb -18 US9884032
Esters of short chains fatty acids for use in the treatment of immunogenic disorders
PROPONENT BIOTECH GMBH 3- Oct 12 3- Mar -16 6- Feb -18 US9884026
Modular particles for immunotherapy YALE UNIVERSITY 1- Nov 13 31- Oct -14 6Feb -18 US9880151 Method of determining, identifying or isolating cell-penetrating
peptides Phylogica Limited 23- May 11 23- May -12 30- Jan 18 US9879026
Substituted spirocycles Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH 12- Sep 14 29-
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Nov -16 30- Jan 18 US9879003 Host targeted inhibitors of dengue virus and other
viruses Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Inc. 11- Apr 12 15- Mar -13 30- Jan 18
US9878988 Dendrimer like amino amides possessing sodium channel blocker
activity for the treatment of dry eye and other mucosal diseases PARION SCIENCES,
INC. 29- May 12 5- Jan -16 30- Jan 18 US9873678 Chemical compounds AstraZeneca
AB 18- Mar 14 17- Mar -15 23- Jan 18 US9873674 C-Rel inhibitors and uses thereof
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 21- Sep 12 19- Sep -13 23- Jan 18 US9872900 Nucleic acid
vaccines ModernaTX, Inc. 23- Apr 14 5- Apr -16 23- Jan 18 US9872898
Compositions and methods for treating and preventing porcine reproductive and
respiratory syndrome Ohio State Innovation Founation 24- Apr 12 3- Oct -16 23Jan 18 US9872895 TLR5 ligands, therapeutic methods, and compositions related
thereto Emory University 24- Sep 10 20- Sep -11 23- Jan 18 Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier
CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 30 US9868952 Compositions and methods for
â€œresistance-proofâ€ SiRNA therapeutics for influenza Sirnaomics, Inc. 8-Jul 12
7- Jul 13 16- Jan 18 US9868740 Pyrimidinone compounds which are HNE inhibitors
CHIESI FARMACEUTICI S.p.A. 12- Jun 14 12- Jun -14 16- Jan 18 US9868736
Deubiquitinase inhibitors and methods for use of the same THE REGENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 10- Oct 13 10- Oct -14 16- Jan 18 US9867882
Carbohydrate conjugates as delivery agents for oligonucleotides Alnylam
Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 4- Dec 07 25- Aug -15 16- Jan 18 US9867877 Methods for
preparing squalene NOVARTIS AG 12- May 10 22- Nov -16 16- Jan 18 US9862706
Compounds CHIESI FARMACEUTICI S.p.A. 31- May 16 26- May -17 9- Jan 18
US9861614 Nuclear transport modulators and uses thereof Karyopharm
Therapeutics Inc. 9- May 12 23- Jun -15 9- Jan 18 US9856254 Alkoxy substituted
imidazoquinolines 3M Innovative Properties Company 3- Oct 03 13- Jun -16 2Jan 18 US9856241 Substituted benzofuranyl and benzoxazolyl compounds and uses
thereof Karyopharm Therapeutics Inc. 3-Jul 13 3- Jul 14 2- Jan 18 US9856228
Peptidyl nitril compounds as dipeptidyl peptidase I inhibitors PROZYMEX A/S 9Sep 13 8- Sep -14 2- Jan 18 US9856224 Stable sodium channel blockers PARION
SCIENCES, INC. 30- Jun 14 30- Jan -17 2- Jan 18 US9855287 Anti-viral azide
containing compounds LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION 28- Jul-10 20- Aug 15 2- Jan 18 US9855284 Pharmaceutical compositions and methods Pop Test
Oncology LLC 3- Aug 15 6- Dec -16 2- Jan 18 US9849143 Broad spectrum antiviral
and methods of use The Burlington HC Research Group, Inc. 17- Apr 06 16- Feb -17
26- Dec -17 US9845342 Fusion proteins, recombinant bacteria, and methods for
using recombinant bacteria Spogen Biotech Inc. 17- Sep 14 17- Sep -15 19- Dec -17
US9840731 Preservation of biological materials in non-aqueous fluid media
Gentegra, LLC 14- Mar 13 14- Mar -14 12- Dec -17 US9840719 Variant AAV and
compositions, methods and uses for gene transfer to cells, organs and tissues The
Children's Hospital of Philadelphia 22- Jul-13 22- Jul 14 12- Dec -17 US9840491
Quinazolinones and azaquinazolinones as ubiquitin-specific protease 7 inhibitors
FORMA Therapeutics, Inc. 5- Feb 15 4- Feb -16 12- Dec -17 US9839687
Acetylenedicarboxyl linkers and their uses in specific conjugation of a cell-binding
molecule SUZHOU M-CONJ BIOTECH CO., LTD. 15- Jul-15 15- Jul 15 12- Dec -17
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US9834812 Probe kit for detecting a single strand target nucleotide sequence
Fondazione Istituto Italiano Di Tecnologia 27- Dec 12 27- Dec -13 5- Dec -17
US9834791 CRISPR-related methods and compositions with governing gRNAS
Editas Medicine, Inc. 7- Nov 13 7- Nov -14 5- Dec -17 US9834757 Hand, foot, and
mouth vaccines and methods of manufacture and use thereof Takeda Vaccines, Inc.
7- Nov 14 6- Nov -15 5- Dec -17 US9834595 Amino acid sequences directed against
envelope proteins of a virus and polypeptides comprising the same for the
treatment of viral diseases Ablynx N.V. 5- Jun 08 29- Oct -15 5- Dec -17 US9833504
Virus-like particles and process for preparing same Folia Biotech Inc. 13- May 11 1May -12 5- Dec -17 US9833492 Combinations of a caspase inhibitor and an antiviral
agent Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique 2- Nov 07 15- May -15 5- Dec -17
US9832998 Antiviral compositions Long Island University 30- May 07 19- Mar -15
5- Dec -17 US9828382 Pyrimidinone compounds as human neutrophil elastase
inhibitors Chiesi Farmaceutici S.p.A. 18- Dec 12 10- May -16 28- Nov -17 US9828379
Pyrrolo-pyrrole carbamate and related organic compounds, pharmaceutical
compositions, and medical uses thereof ABIDE THERAPEUTICS, INC. 3-Jul 13 1Jul 14 28- Nov -17 US9828370 Compositions and methods for inhibiting kinases
INHIBIKASE THERAPEUTICS, INC. 23- Apr 15 22- Apr -16 28- Nov -17 US9828346
N-myristoyl transferase inhibitors University of Dundee 2- Sep 08 31- Aug -15 28Nov -17 Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 31 US9828342
Isatin derivatives, pharmaceutical compositions thereof, and methods of use
thereof CITY OF HOPE 24- Feb 12 25- Feb -13 28- Nov -17 US9827190 Intradermal
delivery of immunological compositions comprising toll like receptor 7 agonists
GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALS SA 1- Feb 13 30- Jan -14 28- Nov -17
US9822339 Means and methods for influencing the stability of antibody producing
cells ACADEMISCH MEDISCH CENTRUM BIJ DE UNIVERSITEIT VAN
AMSTERDAM 9- Dec 05 26- Aug -15 21- Nov -17 US9822173 Heterodimeric
immunoglobulins AMGEN INC. 21- Nov 12 21- Nov -13 21- Nov -17 US9822165
Hydrocarbon stapled stabilized alpha-helices of the HIV-1 GP41 membrane
proximal external region DANA-FARBER CANCER INSTITUTE, INC. 18- Jun 09 18Jun -10 21- Nov -17 US9822155 Method of preventively treating a subject at the risk of
developing infections of a respiratory virus Xiangxue Group (Hong Kong) Company
Limited 9- May 13 23- Aug -16 21- Nov -17 US9822127 GAK modulators as antivirals
The Board of Trustees of the Leland Stanford Junior University 23- Jul-14 23- Jul 15
21- Nov -17 US9822065 Benzazepine dicarboxamide compounds Hoffmann-La
Roche Inc. 6- Mar 15 14- Feb -17 21- Nov -17 US9821052 Reverse genetics systems
Seqirus UK Limited 31- Jul-09 30- Jul 10 21- Nov -17 US9821051 Reducing
hospitalization in elderly influenza vaccine recipients Seqirus UK Limited 28Oct 10 21- Oct -11 21- Nov -17 US9816078 Compositions for increasing polypeptide
stability and activity, and related methods SOLIS BIODYNE OÃœ 19- Nov 09 11Mar -16 14- Nov -17 US9815886 Compositions and methods for the treatment of
immunodeficiency ADMA BIOLOGICS, INC. 28- Oct 14 8- Jan -15 14- Nov -17
US9815805 Certain (2S)-N-[(1S)-1-cyano-2-phenylethyl]-1,4-oxazepane-2carboxamides as dipeptidyl peptidase 1 inhibitors ASTRAZENECA AB 24- Jan 14 8-
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Nov -16 14- Nov -17 US9814777 Targeting lipids Arbutus Biopharma Corporation 4Dec 07 22- Oct -13 14- Nov -17 US9810683 Use of live cell inteferometry with
reflective floor of observation chamber to determine changes in mass of
mammalian cells The Regents of the University of California 6- May 09 25- Nov -13
7- Nov -17 US9809845 Methods and reagents for amplifying nucleic acids The
United States of America, as represented by the Secretary, Department of Health
and Human Services 6- Aug 12 6- Aug -12 7- Nov -17 US9809796 Animal proteinfree media for cultivation of cells Baxalta GmbH 29- Oct 04 18- May -17 7- Nov -17
US9809632 Universal protein tag for double stranded nucleic acid delivery
University of Washington Through its Center for Commercialization 23- Oct 13 22Oct -14 7- Nov -17 US9809591 Heterocyclic modulators of lipid synthesis 3-V
Biosciences, Inc. 8- Mar 11 5- Oct -15 7- Nov -17 US9808490 Induced hepatocytes
and uses thereof ACCELERATED BIOSCIENCES CORP. 26- Nov 14 25- Nov -15 7Nov -17 US9803236 Microarray-based assay integrated with particles for analyzing
molecular interactions CapitalBio Corporation 6- Aug 10 6- Aug -10 31- Oct 17
US9803197 Particle-nucleic acid conjugates and therapeutic uses related thereto
Emory University 25- Jun 12 27- Feb -13 31- Oct 17 US9802937 Substituted
pyrazolo{4,3-D}pyrimidines as kinase inhibitors ORIGENIS GMBH 21- Apr 11 23Apr -12 31- Oct 17 US9802919 Compounds CHIESI FARMACEUTICI S.p.A. 31May 16 26- May -17 31- Oct 17 US9801948 Antimicrobial compositions and methods
of use thereof Yale University 21- Sep 11 21- Sep -12 31- Oct 17 US9801947 Methods
and compositions for enhancing immune response 3M INNOVATIVE PROPERTIES
COMPANY 10- Apr 03 6- Oct -14 31- Oct 17 US9801935 Soluble needle arrays for
delivery of influenza vaccines SEQIRUS UK LIMITED 20- Aug 10 11- Oct -16 31Oct 17 US9801897 Delivery of RNA to trigger multiple immune pathways
GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALS SA 6-Jul 10 6- Jul 11 31- Oct 17 US9797000
Non-target amplification method for detection of RNA splice-forms in a sample
QIAGEN GAITHERSBURG INC. 1- May 09 30- Apr -10 24- Oct 17 US9796979
Oligonucleotide modulators of the toll-like receptor pathway Quark
Pharmaceuticals Inc. 3- Mar 11 28- Jul 16 24- Oct 17 Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CCBY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 32 US9796735 Boron-containing small molecules
Anacor Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 20- Jun 07 7- Nov -14 24- Oct 17 US9795669
Lipidated immune response modifier compound compositions, formulations, and
methods 3M INNOVATIVE PROPERTIES COMPANY 17- Aug 10 15- Dec -15 24Oct 17 US9795668 Delivery of self-replicating RNA using biodegradable polymer
particles GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals S.A. 6-Jul 10 23- Nov -15 24- Oct 17
US9795666 High-yield transgenic mammalian expression system for generating
virus-like particles Academia Sinica 5- Sep 06 11- Feb -15 24- Oct 17 US9791437
Multianalyte assay Nexus Dx, Inc. 30- Apr 07 15- Jun -15 17- Oct 17 US9789180 Damino acid derivative-modified peptidoglycan and methods of use thereof The
Regents of the University of California 30- Nov 12 31- Mar -16 17- Oct 17 US9786050
Stain-free histopathology by chemical imaging The Board of Trustees of the
University of Illinois 15- Mar 13 14- Mar -14 10- Oct 17 US9783595 Neutralizing GP41
antibodies and their use The United States of America, as represented by the
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Secretary, Department of Health and Human Services 7- Nov 11 2- Aug -16 10Oct 17 US9782470 Method of obtaining thermostable dried vaccine formulations
Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp. 16- Oct 13 13- Oct -14 10- Oct 17 US9782434 Methods
of treating or preventing inflammation and hypersensitivity with oxidative
reductive potential water solution Sonoma Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 20- Jan 06 7Jul 15 10- Oct 17 US9770504 Generating peptoid vaccines The Board of Regents of
the University of Texas System 3- May 13 2- May -14 26- Sep -17 US9770463 Delivery
of RNA to different cell types GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALS SA 6-Jul 10 7Jun -11 26- Sep -17 US9765395 System and method for DNA sequencing and blood
chemistry analysis Nanomedical Diagnostics, Inc. 28- Apr 14 10- Apr -15 19- Sep -17
US9765133 Antibody producing non-human mammals Merus N.V. 27- Jun 08 29Apr -14 19- Sep -17 US9765071 Substituted imidazo ring systems and methods 3M
INNOVATIVE PROPERTIES COMPANY 25- Nov 03 14- Mar -16 19- Sep -17
US9764027 Outer membrane vesicles GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALS SA 18Sep 12 18- Sep -13 19- Sep -17 US9759723 B-cell antigen presenting cell assay
University of Pittsburghâ€”Of the Commonwealth System of Higher Education 8Apr 10 21- Mar -16 12- Sep -17 US9758840 Parasite detection via endosymbiont
detection IBIS BIOSCIENCES, INC. 14- Mar 10 11- Mar -11 12- Sep -17 US9758820
Organism identification panel BioFire Diagnostics, LLC 2- Apr 07 1- Apr -08 12- Sep
-17 US9758775 TAL effector-mediated DNA modification Iowa State University
Research Foundation, Inc. 10- Dec 09 14- Apr -14 12- Sep -17 US9758568
Oligopeptide-free cell culture media Baxalta GmbH 4- Jan 06 16- Nov -15 12- Sep -17
US9758553 Yeast strain for the production of proteins with terminal alpha-1,3linked galactose MERCK SHARP & DOHME CORP. 30- May 08 2- Jul 14 12- Sep -17
US9757478 Mutant protease biosensors with enhanced detection characteristics
Promega Corporation 11- May 10 7- Jan -16 12- Sep -17 US9757470 Peptides for
assisting delivery across the blood brain barrier Children's Medical Center
Corporation 22- May 06 30- Apr -14 12- Sep -17 US9757446 Influenza virus vectors
and uses therefor FLUGEN, INC. 17- Mar 14 13- Mar -15 12- Sep -17 US9757407
Treatment of viral infections by modulation of host cell metabolic pathways The
Trustees of Princeton University 1- Jun 07 21- Dec -15 12- Sep -17 US9751945 Sortasemodified VHH domains and uses thereof Whitehead Institute for Biomedical
Research 13- Apr 12 15- Apr -13 5- Sep -17 US9750798 Bunyaviruses with segmented
glycoprotein precursor genes and methods for generating these viruses STICHTING
WAGENINGEN RESEARCH 21- May 13 21- May -14 5- Sep -17 US9750797 Sustained
release vaccine composition VIRBAC CORPORATION 16- Jun 04 16- Jun -05 5- Sep
-17 US9750690 Circulation of components during microfluidization and/or
homogenization of emulsions NOVARTIS AG 3- Dec 09 5- Sep -14 5- Sep -17
Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 33 US9746985 System
and method for detecting, collecting, analyzing, and communicating event-related
information Georgetown University 25- Feb 08 20- Apr -11 29- Aug -17 US9746459
Antigen presenting cell assay University of Pittsburghâ€”Of the Commonwealth
System of Higher Education 8- Apr 10 11- Oct -13 29- Aug -17 US9745306 2-((4amino-3-(3-fluoro-5-hydroxyphenyl)-1H-pyrazolo[3,4- D]pyrimidin-1-yl)methyl)-3-
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(2-(trifluoromethyl)benzyl) quinazolin 4(3H)-one derivatives and their use as
phosphoinositide 3-kinase inhibitors Respivert Limited 15- Mar 13 14- Mar -14 29Aug -17 US9744231 Quality control methods for oil-in-water emulsions containing
squalene NOVARTIS AG 8- Nov 06 27- Aug -13 29- Aug -17 US9744229 Vaccines and
immunotherapeutics using IL-28 and compositions and methods of using the same
THE TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 4- Apr 08 28- Apr -14
29- Aug -17 US9744183 Nucleic acid prodrugs and methods of use thereof WAVE
LIFE SCIENCES LTD. 6-Jul 09 6- Jul 10 29- Aug -17 US9738894 Short interfering
RNA (siRNA) analogues Roche Innovation Center Copenhagen A/S 21- Mar 03 28Mar -16 22- Aug -17 US9738624 Nuclear transport modulators and uses thereof
Karyopharm Therapeutics Inc. 21- Jun 13 20- Jun -14 22- Aug -17 US9737618 Adenoassociated virus (AAV) glades, sequences, vectors containing same, and uses
therefor The Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania 30- Sep 03 20- Jul 15 22Aug -17 US9737593 Carbon nanotube compositions and methods of use thereof Yale
University 19- Mar 08 15- Mar -13 22- Aug -17 US9730997 Alphavirus vectors for
respiratory pathogen vaccines Novartis Vaccines and Diagnostics, Inc. 21- May 04
20- Aug -14 15- Aug -17 US9730912 Pharmaceutical compounds ASTEX
THERAPEUTICS LIMITED 12- Oct 06 12- Oct -07 15- Aug -17 US9727810 Spatially
addressable molecular barcoding Cellular Research, Inc. 27- Feb 15 26- Feb -16 8Aug -17 US9726607 Systems and methods for detecting multiple optical signals
GEN-PROBE INCORPORATED 10- Mar 05 3- Mar -14 8- Aug -17 US9725770
Methods and compositions for identification of source of microbial contamination
in a sample The Regents of the University of California 6- Mar 12 6- Mar -13 8- Aug 17 US9725487 Compositions and methods for measles virus inhibition Autoimmune
Technologies, LLC 4- Nov 03 13- May -15 8- Aug -17 US9719106 Tissue preferential
codon modified expression cassettes, vectors containing same, and uses thereof The
Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania 29- Apr 13 29- Apr -14 1- Aug -17
US9719083 Bioagent detection methods IBIS BIOSCIENCES, INC. 8- Mar 09 8- Mar
-10 1- Aug -17 US9718774 Indole carboxamide derivatives as P2X7 receptor antagonist
IDORSIA PHARMACEUTICALS LTD 12- Dec 12 11- Dec -13 1- Aug -17 US9717755
Method of treating inflammation Cytosorbents Corporation 1- Apr 10 1- Apr -11 1Aug -17 US9717749 Production of stable non-polyadenylated RNAs Massachusetts
Institute of Technology 16- Oct 12 16- Oct -13 1- Aug -17 US9717732 Drug
combination VERONA PHARMA PLC 15- Mar 13 17- Mar -14 1- Aug -17 US9714411
Animal protein-free media for cultivation of cells Baxalta GmbH 29- Oct 04 30Nov -15 25- Jul 17 US9714283 Compositions and methods for the treatment of
immunodeficiency ADMA BIOLOGICS, INC. 28- Oct 14 2- Jul 15 25- Jul 17
US9714226 Hydrazide containing nuclear transport modulators and uses thereof
Karyopharm Therapeutics Inc. 29- Jul-11 13- Nov -15 25- Jul 17 US9713641 Anti-TIGIT
antigen-binding proteins and methods of use thereof Potenza Therapeutics, Inc. 13Feb 17 13- Feb -17 25- Jul 17 US9713606 Methods for treating pulmonary emphysema
using substituted 2- Aza-bicyclo[2.2.1]heptane-3-carboxylic acid (benzyl-cyanomethyl)- amides inhibitors of cathepsin C Boehringer Ingelheim International
GmbH 14- Mar 13 1- Dec -15 25- Jul 17 US9708375 Inhibitory polypeptides specific to
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WNT inhibitors Amgen Inc. 15- Mar 13 14- Mar -14 18- Jul 17 US9707278 Methods of
modulating immune responses by modifying Akt3 bioactivity Augusta University
Research Institute, Inc. 17- Apr 14 17- Apr -15 18- Jul 17 Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CCBY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 34 US9701736 Influenza hemagglutinin-specific
monoclonal antibodies for preventing and treating influenza virus infection New
York Blood Center, Inc. 20- Oct 10 9- Oct -14 11- Jul 17 US9701638 Therapeutic
hydroxyquinolones Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey 9- Nov 12 8- Nov -13
11- Jul 17 US9700616 Arranging interaction and back pressure chambers for
microfluidization NOVARTIS AG 3- Dec 09 22- Mar -16 11- Jul 17 US9700614
Intranasal vaccination dosage regimen Eurocine Vaccines AB 17- Dec 12 17- Dec -13
11- Jul 17 US9700558 Drug combination of PDE3/PDE4 inhibitor and muscarinic
receptor antagonist VERONA PHARMA PLC 15- Mar 13 17- Mar -14 11- Jul 17
US9696247 Sample fixation and stabilisation RNASSIST LTD. 1- Mar 13 28- Feb -14
4- Jul 17 US9695445 Method for production of reprogrammed cell using
chromosomally unintegrated virus vector ID Pharma Co., Ltd. 16- Jul-08 29- Jul 15
4- Jul 17 US9695135 Therapeutic catechols Rutgers, The State University of New
Jersey 12- May 14 11- May -15 4- Jul 17 US9695134 3,5-diamino-6-chloro-N-(n-(4phenylbutyl)carbamimidoyl)pyrazine 2-carboxamide compounds Parion Sciences,
Inc. 17- Dec 12 8- Jan -15 4- Jul 17 US9689018 Mixed cell diagnostic systems for
detection of respiratory, herpes and enteric viruses Diagnostic Hybrids, Inc. 24Apr 98 4- Aug -14 27- Jun 17 US9688982 Methods and compositions for the
treatment of cancer or other diseases CITY OF HOPE 26- Jan 07 11- Oct -13 27Jun 17 US9687536 Methods and compositions for intranasal delivery SHIN NIPPON
BIOMEDICAL LABORATORIES, LTD. 15- Apr 10 15- Apr -11 27- Jun 17 US9683256
Biological specimen collection and transport system Longhorn Vaccines and
Diagnostics, LLC 1- Oct 07 15- Dec -15 20- Jun 17 US9683017 Inhibitory peptides of
viral infection UNIVERSITY TENNESSEE RESEARCH FOUNDATION 17- Jul-14 16Jul 15 20- Jun 17 US9682133 Disrupted adenovirus-based vaccine against drugs of
abuse CORNELL UNIVERSITY 17- Mar 10 17- Mar -11 20- Jun 17 US9677089 Adenoassociated virus (AAV) serotype 8 sequences, vectors containing same, and uses
therefor The Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania 17- Dec 01 30- Mar -16 13Jun 17 US9676867 Chimeric T cell receptor comprising carbonic anhydrase IX
(G250) antibody Dana-Farber Cancer Institute Inc. 2- Dec 05 8- May -13 13- Jun 17
US9676857 Soluble engineered monomeric Fc The United States of America, as
represented by the Secretary, Department of Health and Human Services 16- Mar 12
14- Mar -13 13- Jun 17 US9676727 Myxovirus therapeutics, compounds, and uses
related thereto Children's Healthcare of Atlanta, Inc. 24- Oct 11 7- Jul 16 13- Jun 17
US9675550 Methods for inducing an immune response via buccal and/or sublingual
administration of a vaccine BOARD OF REGENTS, THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
SYSTEM 26- Jul-10 25- Jan -13 13- Jun 17 US9670507 Directed evolution and in vivo
panning of virus vectors The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 30- Apr 08
28- Jun -16 6- Jun 17 US9670166 Substituted bicyclic dihydropyrimidinones and
their use as inhibitors of neutrophil elastase activity Boehringer Ingelheim
International GmbH 6- Feb 13 5- Aug -16 6- Jun 17 US9669092 Antagonism of the
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VIP signaling pathway Emory University 2- Feb 11 31- Jan -12 6- Jun 17 US9669089
Nucleic acid comprising or coding for a histone stem-loop and a poly(A) sequence
or a polyadenylation signal for increasing the expression of an encoded pathogenic
antigen CureVac AG 15- Feb 12 15- Feb -13 6- Jun 17 US9669088 Vaccination with
multiple clades of H5 influenza A virus Seqirus UK Limited 26- Nov 07 25- Nov -08
6- Jun 17 US9661856 Synergy of plant antimicrobials with silver The Arizona Board
of Regents on Behalf of The University of Arizona 24- Aug 12 26- Aug -13 30- May 17 US9657278 Methods to produce bunyavirus replicon particles Stichting Dienst
Landbouwkundig Onderzoek 20- Sep 10 10- Jul 15 23- May -17 US9657076 GM-CSF
and IL-4 conjugates, compositions, and methods related thereto Children's
Healthcare of Atlanta, Inc. 23- Oct 12 23- Oct -13 23- May -17 US9657048
Enantiomers of the 1â€²,6â€²-isomer of neplanocin A Auburn University 4- Aug 14
4- Aug -15 23- May -17 Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin
35 US9657015 Substituted bicyclic dihydropyrimidinones and their use as inhibitors
of neutrophil elastase activity Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH 31- Jul-14
27- Jul 15 23- May -17 US9655896 Chemically and metabolically stable dipeptide
possessing potent sodium channel blocker activity PARION SCIENCES, INC. 27Jun 11 12- Jan -15 23- May -17 US9655845 Oil-in-water emulsions that contain nucleic
acids GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals, S.A. 6-Jul 11 6- Jul 12 23- May -17 US9655367
Disinfecting composition and wipes with reduced contact time LONZA, INC. 6Nov 13 4- Nov -14 23- May -17 US9651543 Malaria antigen screening method The
United States of America as Represented by the Secretary of the Navy 31- Aug 05 19Apr -13 16- May -17 US9650685 Selective detection of human rhinovirus The United
States of America, as represented by the Secretary, Department of Health and
Human Services 5- Dec 08 15- Dec -14 16- May -17 US9650649 LCMV-GP-VSVpseudotyped vectors and tumor-infiltrating virus producing cells for the therapy of
tumors VIRATHERAPEUTICS GMBH 8- Oct 08 8- Oct -09 16- May -17 US9649324
Use of tylvalosin as antiviral agent CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY TECHNICAL
SERVICES 13- Jul-06 8- Jun -15 16- May -17 US9649309 Therapeutic uses of selected
pyrimidine compounds with anti-Mer tyrosine kinase activity The University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill 11- Apr 14 3- Apr -15 16- May -17 US9644180 Synthetic
membrane-receiver complexes RUBIUS THERAPEUTICS, INC. 18- Nov 13 12- Jun 15 9- May -17 US9642876 Method of preventing or treating sinusitis with oxidative
reductive potential water solution SONOMA PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 30Dec 03 27- Oct -15 9- May -17 US9642873 Combinations of TGFÎ² and COX-2
inhibitors and methods for their therapeutic application Sirnaomics, Inc. 4- May 10
4- May -11 9- May -17 US9637524 Proteolysis-resistant capsid of chimeric hepatitis E
virus as an oral delivery vector The Regents of the University of California 27Feb 09 5- Nov -14 2- May -17 US9637491 Pyrazolo[4,3-D]pyrimidines as kinase
inhibitors ORIGENIS GMBH 19- Oct 12 18- Oct -13 2- May -17 US9636410 Cationic
oil-in-water emulsions GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALS SA 6-Jul 11 6- Jul 12 2May -17 US9636397 Adjuvant compositions and related methods Vaxliant, LLC 24Mar 15 24- Mar -16 2- May -17 US9636370 AAV vectors targeted to oligodendrocytes
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 28- Sep 12 27- Sep -13 2- May -17
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US9629907 Compositions for and methods of inducing mucosal immune responses
The Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania 19- Nov 04 28- Oct -11 25- Apr 17
US9624173 Heterocyclic modulators of lipid synthesis 3-V Biosciences, Inc. 8Mar 11 19- Mar -15 18- Apr 17 US9623040 Immunomodulation by controlling
expression levels of microRNAs in dendritic cells The Board of Trustees of the
Leland Stanford Junior University 14- Jul-14 10- Jul 15 18- Apr 17 US9618508 Flow
cytometry analysis of materials adsorbed to metal salts GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals
SA 14- Dec 10 14- Dec -11 11- Apr 17 US9618476 System and method for electronic
biological sample analysis NANOMEDICAL DIAGNOSTICS, INC. 28- Apr 14 28Apr -14 11- Apr 17 US9618429 Polymer stabilization of chromogen solutions Ventana
Medical Systems, Inc. 23- Jan 12 18- Jan -13 11- Apr 17 US9611481 Chimeric
polynucleotides and polypeptides enabling the secretion of a polypeptide of interest
in combination with exosomes and uses thereof UNIVERSITE DE MONTPELLIER
24- Sep 09 23- Sep -10 4- Apr 17 US9611474 Double-stranded oligonucleotide
molecules to DDIT4 and methods of use thereof QUARK PHARMACEUTICALS,
INC. 12- Sep 12 12- Sep -13 4- Apr 17 US9605276 Replication defective adenovirus
vector in vaccination Etubics Corporation 24- Aug 12 15- Mar -13 28- Mar -17
US9603864 Substituted nucleosides, nucleotides and analogs thereof Alios
BioPharma, Inc. 24- Jun 14 22- Jun -15 28- Mar -17 US9603850 MerTK-specific
pyrazolopyrimidine compounds The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 11Apr 14 3- Apr -15 28- Mar -17 US9599606 ADP-ribose detection reagents The Board
of Regents of the University of Texas System 10- Jun 14 9- Jun -15 21- Mar -17
US9598459 Pharmaceutical compositions and methods Pop Test Oncology LLC 3Aug 15 28- Jul 16 21- Mar -17 Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E.
Martin 36 US9597333 Benzazepine dicarboxamide compounds Hoffmann-La Roche
Inc. 6- Mar 15 28- Sep -16 21- Mar -17 US9593334 Use of the chromosome 19
microRNA cluster (C19MC) for treating viral disease and promoting authophagy
University of Pittsburghâ€”Of the Commonwealth System of Higher Education 7Mar 12 6- Mar -13 14- Mar -17 US9593331 Double-stranded nucleic acid molecule for
gene expression control Osaka City University 2- Nov 11 1- Nov -12 14- Mar -17
US9593084 Chloro-pyrazine carboxamide derivatives with epithelial sodium
channel blocking activity Parion Sciences, Inc. 17- Dec 12 13- Dec -13 14- Mar -17
US9592284 Immunization regimen with E4-deleted adenovirus prime and E1deleted adenovirus boost The Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania 28- Apr 04
27- Apr -05 14- Mar -17 US9592277 Compositions with modified nucleases targeted
to viral nucleic acids and methods of use for prevention and treatment of viral
diseases Avirid, Inc. 14- Apr 04 14- Apr -05 14- Mar -17 US9588069 Methods for
performing thermal melt analysis GEN-PROBE INCORPORATED 31- Jul-12 31Jul 13 7- Mar -17 US9587250 Adeno-associated virus (AAV) serotype 8 sequences,
vectors containing same, and uses therefor Trustees of the University of
Pennsylvania 17- Dec 01 16- Jan -15 7- Mar -17 US9586998 Methods of propagating
monkey adenoviral vectors GenVec, Inc. 9- Nov 09 4- Aug -15 7- Mar -17 US9586911
Arylalkyl- and aryloxyalkyl-substituted epthelial sodium channel blocking
compounds Parion Sciences, Inc. 13- Dec 13 19- Dec -14 7- Mar -17 US9586910 3,5-
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diamino-6-chloro-N-(N-(4-(4-(2-(hexyl(2,3,4,5,6pentahydroxyhexyl)amino)ethoxy)phenyl)butyl)carbamimidoyl)pyra zine-2carboxamide Parion Sciences, Inc. 27- Jun 11 18- Dec -13 7- Mar -17 US9585968
Hydrazino 1H-imidazoquinolin-4-amines and conjugates made therefrom 3M
Innovative Properties Company 3- Jun 11 14- Aug -15 7- Mar -17 US9585953
Immunogenic compositions in particulate form and methods for producing the
same MUCOSIS B.V. 22- Mar 11 22- Mar -12 7- Mar -17 US9585874 Nuclear transport
modulators and uses thereof Karyopharm Therapeutics Inc. 9- May 12 6- Jan -16 7Mar -17 US9585849 Broad spectrum antiviral and methods of use The Burlington
HC Research Group, Inc. 17- Apr 06 17- Apr -07 7- Mar -17 US9580474 Polyionic
papilloma virus-like particle (VLP) vaccines THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
8- Sep 10 8- Sep -11 28- Feb -17 US9580468 Methods and reagents for efficient and
targeted delivery of therapeutic molecules to CXCR4 cells CENTRE DE
INVESTIGACION BIOMEDICA EN RED BIOINGENIERA BIOMATERIALS Y
NANOMEDICINA (CIBER BBN) 13- Jan 11 13- Jan -12 28- Feb -17 US9580429
Pyrrolo[3,2-D]pyrimidin-4-one derivatives and their use in therapy AstraZeneca AB
6- Dec 04 15- Sep -14 28- Feb -17 US9574189 Enzymatic encoding methods for
efficient synthesis of large libraries Nuevolution A/S 1- Dec 05 1- Dec -06 21- Feb -17
US9574181 Influenza virus reassortment method Seqirus UK Limited 21- May 10 24Oct -14 21- Feb -17 US9573955 Compounds Chiese Farmaceutici S.p.A. 16- Dec 13 16Dec -14 21- Feb -17 US9573938 Therapeutic hydroxypyridinones,
hydroxypyrimidinones and hydroxypyridazinones Rutgers, The State University of
New Jersey 11- Sep 12 11- Sep -13 21- Feb -17 US9572899 Compositions for enhancing
transport of molecules into cells AVI BIOPHARMA, INC. 29- Apr 03 5- Nov -08 21Feb -17 US9572864 Compositions and uses of lectins Emory University 12- Feb 10 11Dec -15 21- Feb -17 US9572823 Boron-containing small molecules Anacor
Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 16- Feb 05 5- Apr -16 21- Feb -17 US9567336 Conjugated TLR7
and/or TLR8 and TLR2 agonists INVIVOGEN 19- Nov 12 15- Mar -13 14- Feb -17
US9566326 Adjuvanted influenza vaccines for pediatric use Seqirus UK Limited 22Feb 08 21- Jun -13 14- Feb -17 US9566291 Nutritional composition comprising
indigestible oligosaccharides N.V. Nutricia 24- Aug 04 24- Aug -05 14- Feb -17
US9566290 Boron-containing small molecules Anacor Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 16Feb 05 20- Apr -16 14- Feb -17 Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E.
Martin 37 US9566289 Boron-containing small molecules Anacor Pharmaceuticals,
Inc. 16- Feb 05 17- Feb -16 14- Feb -17 US9565857 Antimicrobial solutions Board of
Regents, The University of Texas System 10- Sep 10 9- Sep -11 14- Feb -17 US9562110
Bispecific antibody Wuhan YZY Biopharma Co., Ltd. 21- Nov 12 21- Nov -12 7- Feb 17 US9561263 Treatment of inflammatory illnesses with ACE2 Apeiron Biologics AG
18- Dec 07 18- Dec -08 7- Feb -17 US9556237 Antiviral rift valley fever virus peptides
and methods of use The United States of America, as represented by the Secretary
of the Army, on behalf of the U.S. Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious
Diseases 6- Dec 12 4- Jun -15 31- Jan 17 US9556229 Modification of peptides using a
bis(thioether)arylbridge approach The Regents of the University of California 18May 12 17- May -13 31- Jan 17 US9556184 Phosphoinositide 3-kinase inhibitors
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Respivert, Ltd. 15- Mar 13 4- Dec -15 31- Jan 17 US9556117 Indole carboxamide
derivatives as P2X7 receptor antagonists ACTELION PHARMACEUTICALS LTD. 18Dec 12 17- Dec -13 31- Jan 17 US9555031 Therapeutic uses of selected
pyrrolopyrimidine compounds with anti-mer tyrosine kinase activity The University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 11- Apr 14 3- Apr -15 31- Jan 17 US9555030
Therapeutic uses of selected pyrazolopyrimidine compounds with anti-Mer tyrosine
kinase activity The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 11- Apr 14 3- Apr -15
31- Jan 17 US9550773 Substituted imidazoquinolines, imidazopyridines, and
imidazonaphthyridines 3M Innovative Properties Company 18- Jun 04 13- Apr -15
24- Jan 17 US9550757 Nuclear transport modulators and uses thereof Karyopharm
Therapeutics Inc. 5- Mar 10 28- Jun -13 24- Jan 17 US9549949 Antiviral agent NBC
MESHTEC, INC. 3- Sep 08 31- Aug -09 24- Jan 17 US9549938 Boron-containing
small molecules Anacor Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 16- Feb 05 11- Mar -16 24- Jan 17
US9546371 Chimeric polynucleotides and polypeptides enabling secretion of a
polypeptide of interest in association with exosomes and use thereof for the
production of immunogenic compositions CENTRE NATIONAL DE LA
RECHERCHE SCIENTIFIQUE 18- Mar 08 18- Mar -09 17- Jan 17 US9546184
Alkyloxy substituted thiazoloquinolines and thiazolonaphthyridines 3M
INNOVATIVE PROPERTIES COMPANY 13- Aug 08 8- Jun -15 17- Jan 17 US9546150
Substituted quinazolin-4-ones for inhibiting ubiquitin specific protease 7
HYBRIGENICS SA 2- Sep 11 29- Aug -12 17- Jan 17 US9545440 Methods for
preparing squalene NOVARTIS AG 12- May 10 23- Oct -15 17- Jan 17 US9540373
Substituted spirocycles Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH 12- Sep 14 10Sep -15 10- Jan 17 US9539321 HMGB1-derived peptides enhance immune response to
antigens The Regents of the University of California 27- Jul-10 9- Mar -15 10- Jan 17
US9539217 Nanoparticle compositions Allertein Therapeutics, LLC 3- Apr 13 3- Apr
-14 10- Jan 17 US9533978 Pyrimidine derivatives and their use in the treatment of
cancer and further diseases Sumitomo Dainippon Pharma Co., Ltd 21- May 09 26Aug -14 3- Jan 17 US9533037 Methods for designing and preparing vaccines
comprising directed sequence polymer compositions via the directed expansion of
epitopes Declion Holdings LLC 16- Oct 07 16- Oct -08 3- Jan 17 US9529974 System
and method for detecting, collecting, analyzing, and communicating event-related
information Georgetown University 25- Feb 08 27- Jul 11 27- Dec -16 US9527903
Engineered antibody constant domain molecules The United States of America, as
represent by the Secretary, Department of Health and Human Services 31- Jan 08 1Oct -13 27- Dec -16 US9526803 Diagnostic chewing gum for pathogens JuliusMaximilians-Universitaet Wuerzburg 8- Mar 12 8- Mar -13 27- Dec -16 US9526700
Composition for inactivating an enveloped virus VIROBLOCK SA 19- May 06 17Nov -14 27- Dec -16 US9522962 Peptides, conjugates and method for increasing
immunogenicity of a vaccine Academisch Ziekenhuis Leiden h.o.d.n. LUMC 15Mar 10 15- Mar -11 20- Dec -16 US9522894 Certain (2S)-N-[(1S)-1-cyano-2phenylethyl]-1,4-oxazepane-2- carboxamides as dipeptidyl peptidase 1 inhibitors
AstraZeneca AB 24- Jan 14 21- Jan -15 20- Dec -16 Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BYNC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 38 US9522171 EV576 for use in the treatment of viral
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infections of the respiratory tract Volution Immuno Pharmaceuticals SA 8- Jan 10
2- Jan -15 20- Dec -16 US9518093 Topical formulation of arginine-rich cyclic
antimicrobial peptides NOVABIOTICS LIMITED 24- Feb 06 9- Nov -15 13- Dec -16
US9518083 Gadd45beta targeting agents Imperial Innovations Limited 22- Oct 09
10- Feb -15 13- Dec -16 US9517263 Benzonaphthyridine-containing vaccines
GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals SA 10- Jun 09 10- Jun -10 13- Dec -16 US9517205 Soluble
needle arrays for delivery of influenza vaccines Seqirus UK Limited 20- Aug 10 19Aug -11 13- Dec -16 US9512471 Methods and kits for detecting human papillomavirus
DIACARTA Inc 30- Jun 10 30- Jun -10 6- Dec -16 US9512443 Recombinant
expression of multiprotein complexes using polygenes ETH ZURICH 8- Nov 05 6Nov -06 6- Dec -16 US9512181 Fusion proteins of ciliate granule lattice proteins,
granular protein particles thereof, and uses therefor Tetragenetics, Inc. 27- May 11
29- May -12 6- Dec -16 US9511070 Heterocyclyl carboxamides for treating viral
diseases NovaDrug, LLC 31- Aug 12 30- Aug -13 6- Dec -16 US9506063 SiRNA
compositions and methods for treatment of HPV and other infections Sirnaomics,
Inc. 29- Jul-10 29- Jan -13 29- Nov -16 US9504747 Lipids and lipid compositions for
the delivery of active agents Novartis AG 8- Mar 13 7- Mar -14 29- Nov -16
US9504673 Agent for the prophylaxis and treatment of highly pathogenic infectious
diseases LTD â€œValenta-Intellektâ€ 21- May 09 10- May -10 29- Nov -16 US9504255
Physical antimicrobial method NMS TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. 1- Aug 12 16Jul 13 29- Nov -16 US9499799 Cells and methodology to generate non-segmented
negative-strand RNA viruses Centre National De La Recherche Scientifique 22Dec 06 15- Oct -13 22- Nov -16 US9499535 Kinase inhibitors ORIGENIS GMBH 21Apr 11 23- Apr -12 22- Nov -16 US9499489 Myxovirus therapeutics, compounds, and
uses related thereto Children's Healthcare of Atlanta, Inc. 24- Oct 11 24- Oct -12 22Nov -16 US9498548 Method of using oxidative reductive potential water solution in
dental applications Oculus Innovative Sciences, Inc. 2- May 05 2- May -06 22- Nov 16 US9498544 Genetically modified human umbilical cord perivascular cells for
prophylaxis against or treatment of biological or chemical agents Tissue
Regeneration Therapeutics Inc. 21- Apr 08 13- Mar -15 22- Nov -16 US9498527
Vaccine composition NITTO DENKO CORPORATION 4- Apr 12 3- Apr -13 22- Nov
-16 US9494571 Methods of testing for intracellular pathogens Novartis AG 8- Mar 10
7- Mar -11 15- Nov -16 US9493788 Adeno-associated virus (AAV) serotype 8
sequences, vectors containing same, and uses therefor The Trustees of the
University of Pennsylvania 17- Dec 01 16- Jan -15 15- Nov -16 US9493572 GITR
antibodies and methods of inducing or enhancing an immune response GITR, Inc.
25- Mar 05 23- Mar -15 15- Nov -16 US9493518 Compositions and methods for
treating clostridium difficile associated diseases National Health Research
Institutes 14- Mar 13 13- Mar -14 15- Nov -16 US9492528 Influenza virus-like
particles (VLPS) comprising hemagglutinin MEDICAGO INC. 13- Jul-07 2- Jul 09
15- Nov -16 US9492413 Use of salt of an acetylsalicylic acid for the treatment of viral
infections Ventaleon GMBH 14- Jan 08 14- Jan -09 15- Nov -16 US9489495 System
and method for detecting, collecting, analyzing, and communicating event-related
information GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 25- Feb 08 28- Aug -08 8- Nov -16
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US9487838 Oligonucleotide probe for the detection of adenovirus QIAGEN
HAMBURG GMBH 28- Dec 10 28- Dec -10 8- Nov -16 US9487837 Exosomemediated diagnosis of hepatitis virus infections and diseases MOREHOUSE
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 6- Oct 08 21- Jan -14 8- Nov -16 US9487778
Oligonucleotide modulators of the toll-like receptor pathway QUARK
PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 3- Mar 11 1- Mar -12 8- Nov -16 US9487749 Use of
methylsulfonylmethane (MSM) to modulate microbial activity Biogenic
Innovations, LLC 30- Oct 09 12- Aug -14 8- Nov -16Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BYNC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 39 US9487528 Compounds Chiesi Farmaceutici S.p.A. 9Jun 14 5- Jun -15 8- Nov -16 US9486479 Antimicrobial solutions containing
dichloride monoxide and methods of making and using the same Oculus Innovative
Sciences, Inc. 13- Mar 07 21- Jul 14 8- Nov -16 US9481912 Compositions and
methods for detecting and identifying nucleic acid sequences in biological samples
Longhorn Vaccines and Diagnostics, LLC 12- Sep 06 8- Oct -13 1- Nov -16 US9481724
hDC-sign binding peptides Sloan-Kettering Institute for Cancer Research 19- Dec 11
10- Dec -12 1- Nov -16 US9481630 Ingenane-type diterpene compound, and
pharmaceutical composition for treating or preventing viral infectious diseases
containing same KOREA RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF BIOSCIENCE AND
BIOTECHNOLOGY 19- Oct 11 28- Sep -12 1- Nov -16 US9476090 Signal propagation
biomolecules, devices and methods STC.UNM 21- May 13 21- May -14 25- Oct 16
US9476032 Attenuated viruses useful for vaccines The Research Foundation for The
State University of New York 30- Mar 07 31- Mar -08 25- Oct 16 US9475872 Nucleic
acid molecules encoding moonoclonal antibodies speceific for IL17F ImmunoQure
AG 28- Dec 11 2- Jan -13 25- Oct 16 US9475862 Neutralizing GP41 antibodies and
their use The United States of America, as represented by the Secretary, Department
of Health and Human Services 7- Nov 11 7- Nov -12 25- Oct 16 US9475832
Phosphonates with reduced toxicity for treatment of viral infections The Regents of
the University of California 14- Apr 10 29- Sep -14 25- Oct 16 US9475804
Heterobifunctional linkers with polyethylene glycol segments and immune
response modifier conjugates made therefrom 3M Innovative Properties Company
3- Jun 11 1- Jun -12 25- Oct 16 US9475779 Substituted bicyclic dihydropyrimidinones
and their use as inhibitors of neutrophil elastase activity Boehringer Ingelheim
International GmbH 31- Jul-14 27- Jul 15 25- Oct 16 US9475775 Benzazepine
dicarboxamide compounds Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. 6- Mar 15 4- Mar -16 25Oct 16 US9474844 Methods for pathogen inactivation in blood using UV
irradiation while minimizing heat transfer thereto Hemalux LLC 22- Oct 14 29- Dec
-15 25- Oct 16 US9474759 Broad-spectrum antivirals against 3C or 3C-like proteases
of picornavirus-like supercluster: picornaviruses, caliciviruses and coronaviruses
Kansas State University Research Foundation 27- Sep 11 27- Sep -12 25- Oct 16
US9469876 Circulating biomarkers for metastatic prostate cancer Caris Life
Sciences Switzerland Holdings GmbH 6- Apr 10 6- Apr -11 18- Oct 16 US9464276
Highly efficient influenza matrix (M1) proteins Novavax, Inc. 11- Jul-03 23- Feb -15 11Oct 16 US9464123 Peptides having activity of inhibiting infections of respiratory
viruses and use of the same XIANGXUE GROUP (HONG KONG) COMPANY
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LIMITED 9- May 13 21- Feb -14 11- Oct 16 US9463240 Arranging interaction and
back pressure chambers for microfluidization NOVARTIS AG 3- Dec 09 11- Jul 14 11Oct 16 US9459247 Quantitative measurement of nano/micro particle endocytosis
with cell mass spectrometry Academia Sinica 29- Mar 10 29- Mar -11 4- Oct 16
US9459233 Amperometric gas sensor Steris Corporation 25- Jun 12 26- Feb -13 4Oct 16 US9458492 Methods and cells for identifying RIG-I pathway regulators
Kineta, Inc. 25- Feb 11 23- Feb -12 4- Oct 16 US9458470 Recombinant influenza
virus-like particles (VLPs) produced in transgenic plants expressing hemagglutinin
MEDICAGO INC. 21- Jan 08 23- Jan -13 4- Oct 16 US9458184 Compositions of TLR7
and/or TLR8 agonists conjugated to lipids INVIVOGEN 15- Jun 12 15- Mar -13 4Oct 16 US9458113 Substituted bicyclic dihydropyrimidinones and their use as
inhibitors of neutrophil elastase activity Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH
31- Jul-14 27- Jul 15 4- Oct 16 US9457074 Compositions and methods for treating
and preventing porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome Ohio State
Innovation Foundation 24- Apr 12 23- Feb -15 4- Oct 16 US9453043 Nucleic acid
chemical modifications ALNYLAM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 2- Mar 09 22- Jan 15 27- Sep -16 US9452973 Modulators of the relaxin receptor 1 THE FLORIDA
INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 4- May 12 15- Mar -13 27Sep -16 US9452210 Influenza virus-like particles (VLPS) comprising hemagglutinin
produced within a plant MEDICAGO INC. 13- Jul-07 4- Jan -13 27- Sep -16
Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 40 US9447462 Methods
for concurrent identification and quantification of an unknown bioagent IBIS
BIOSCIENCES, INC. 18- Feb 04 27- Jan -14 20- Sep -16 US9447132 Highly active
nucleoside derivative for the treatment of HCV Achillion Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 12Apr 13 14- Apr -14 20- Sep -16 US9447097 4-amino-imidazoquinoline compounds
Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. 22- Apr 14 7- Apr -16 20- Sep -16 US9446062 Methods of
treating ischemia-reperfusion injury with siRNAs Quark Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 25Oct 06 8- Jan -15 20- Sep -16 US9442107 Antibody-nanoparticle conjugates and
methods for making and using such conjugates Ventana Medical Systems, Inc. 27Apr 10 21- Apr -15 13- Sep -16 US9441247 TC-83-derived alphavirus vectors, particles
and methods ALPHAVAX, INC. 18- May 04 6- Jul 15 13- Sep -16 US9440960
Substituted oxetanes and their use as inhibitors of cathepsin C Boehringer
Ingelheim International GmbH 1- Aug 14 31- Jul 15 13- Sep -16 US9440930
Substituted bicyclic dihydropyrimidinones and their use as inhibitors of neutrophil
elastase activity Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH 31- Jul-14 27- Jul 15 13Sep -16 US9435795 Enhanced deposition of chromogens utilizing pyrimidine
analogs Ventana Medical Systems, Inc. 30- Dec 10 6- Oct -14 6- Sep -16 US9435000
Primate T-lymphotropic viruses Johns Hopkins University 21- Feb 05 20- Sep -13 6Sep -16 US9434997 Methods, compounds and systems for detecting a
microorganism in a sample Lawrence Livermore National Security, LLC 24- Aug 07
21- Aug -08 6- Sep -16 US9434769 Peptide compositions and methods for inhibiting
herpesvirus infection The Administrators of the Tulane Educational Fund 30Oct 09 9- Jul 14 6- Sep -16 US9433672 Compositions and methods for activating
innate and allergic immunity ID Biomedical Corporation of Quebec 26- Apr 12 28-
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Apr -14 6- Sep -16 US9430610 Re-sequencing pathogen microarray The United States
of America, as represented by the Secretary of the Navy 2-Jul 04 10- Apr -08 30- Aug
-16 US9428739 Norovirus and Sapovirus antigens NOVARTIS VACCINES AND
DIAGNOSTICS, INC. 24- Mar 01 27- Nov -12 30- Aug -16 US9428574 Polypeptides
and uses thereof for treatment of autoimmune disorders and infection COMPUGEN
LTD. 30- Jun 11 1- Jul 12 30- Aug -16 US9428571 Antibodies and processes for
preparing the same TAIGA BIOTECHNOLOGIES, INC. 16- May 08 18- Mar -15 30Aug -16 US9428490 Nuclear transport modulators and uses thereof Karyopharm
Therapeutics Inc. 29- Jul-11 26- Jul 12 30- Aug -16 US9428439 Hydrobenzamide
derivatives as inhibitors of Hsp90 ASTEX THERAPEUTICS LTD. 12- Oct 06 7- Jan 14 30- Aug -16 US9426989 Organic peroxide compounds for microorganism
inactivation NOVARTIS AG 6- May 10 6- May -11 30- Aug -16 US9422367 Antigenic
GM-CSF peptides and antibodies to GM-CSF Morphotek, Inc. 7- Feb 06 26- Nov -13
23- Aug -16 US9421254 Immunostimulatory combinations of TLR ligands and
methods of use The United States of America, as represented by the Secretary,
Department of Health and Human Services 24- Sep 07 24- Sep -08 23- Aug -16
US9416416 Biological specimen collection/transport compositions and methods
Longhorn Vaccines and Diagnostics, LLC 1- Oct 07 16- Dec -11 16- Aug -16
US9416409 Capture primers and capture sequence linked solid supports for
molecular diagnostic tests IBIS BIOSCIENCES, INC. 31- Jul-09 30- Jul 10 16- Aug -16
US9416396 Covalently linked thermostable kinase for decontamination process
validation The Secretary of State for Health 20- Feb 08 18- Feb -09 16- Aug -16
US9415392 Slip chip device and methods The University of Chicago 24- Mar 09 23Mar -10 16- Aug -16 US9415087 Compositions and methods for treating coronavirus
infection Ludwig-Maximilians-Universitaet Muenchen 11- Mar 14 8- May -15 16Aug -16 US9415033 Esters of short chains fatty acids for use in the treatment of
immunogenic disorders PROPONENT BIOTECH GMBH 3- Oct 12 3- Oct -13 16Aug -16 US9409987 Polypeptides and polynucleotides, and uses thereof for
treatment of immune related disorders and cancer COMPUGEN LTD 15- Apr 11 16Apr -12 9- Aug -16 US9409917 Heterocyclic amide derivatives as P2X7 receptor
antagonists ACTELION PHARMACEUTICALS LTD. 20- Jan 12 18- Jan -13 9- Aug -16
Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 41 US9409870
Compounds CHIESI FARMACEUTICI S.p.A. 15- Dec 14 27- Nov -15 9- Aug -16
US9408908 Combination adjuvant formulation Not Available 16- Oct 08 15- Feb -13
9- Aug -16 US9408907 Homogenous suspension of immunopotentiating
compounds and uses thereof GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals SA 15- Dec 09 15- Dec -10
9- Aug -16 US9404160 Methods for the detection of microorganisms Becton,
Dickinson and Company 22- Dec 09 21- Dec -10 2- Aug -16 US9403868 Crystalline
tripeptide epoxy ketone protease inhibitors Onyx Therapeutics, Inc. 20- Mar 09 5Mar -15 2- Aug -16 US9402921 Directed evolution and in vitro panning of virus
vectors The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 30- Apr 08 22- Oct -14 2Aug -16 US9402878 Depsipeptide and uses thereof NovoBiotic Pharmaceuticals,
LLC 3- Dec 12 1- Jul 15 2- Aug -16 US9402812 Methods for the preparation of
liposomes Indu Javeri 23- Sep 09 23- Sep -10 2- Aug -16 US9394092 Powdered pouch
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and method of making same MONOSOL, LLC 16- Apr 12 14- Mar -13 19- Jul 16
US9393564 Bioagent detection systems, devices, and methods IBIS BIOSCIENCES,
INC. 30- Mar 09 30- Mar -10 19- Jul 16 US9393295 Nanoparticles for use in
pharmaceutical compositions Novartis AG 28- Apr 08 28- Apr -09 19- Jul 16
US9393215 Nanoparticles for use in immunogenic compositions Novartis AG 2Dec 05 1- Dec -06 19- Jul 16 US9388429 Method for propagating adenoviral vectors
encoding inhibitory gene products GenVec, Inc. 10- Nov 05 28- May -14 12- Jul 16
US9388234 Systems and methods for identifying Replikin Scaffolds and uses of said
Replikin Scaffolds Not Available 6- Jun 03 19- Jun -13 12- Jul 16 US9388198
Heterocyclic amide derivatives as P2X7 receptor antagonists ACTELION
PHARMACEUTICALS LTD. 21- Jan 14 21- Jan -14 12- Jul 16 US9388197 Heterocyclic
amide derivatives as P2X7 receptor antagonists ACTELION PHARMACEUTICALS
LTD. 22- Jan 13 21- Jan -14 12- Jul 16 US9387242 Chimeric viruses presenting nonnative surface proteins and uses thereof Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai 2Dec 05 1- Dec -06 12- Jul 16 US9382590 Methods and compositions for prostate
cancer metastasis FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL UNIVERSITY
(FAMU) 25- Mar 11 20- May -15 5- Jul 16 US9382545 CpG oligonucleotide analogs
containing hydrophobic T analogs with enhanced immunostimulatory activity
COLEY PHARMACEUTICAL GMBH 27- Sep 06 4- Oct -13 5- Jul 16 US9382288
Derivatives of steroid benzylamines, having an antiparasitic antibacterial,
antimycotic and/or antiviral action Justus-Liebig-Universitat Giessen 6- Oct 10 6Oct -11 5- Jul 16 US9381244 VISTA modulators for diagnosis and treatment of cancer
KING'S COLLEGE LONDON 7- Sep 12 9- Sep -13 5- Jul 16 US9381239 VLPS derived
from cells that do not express a viral matrix or core protein Novavax, Inc. 25May 07 14- Apr -14 5- Jul 16 US9381226 Methods and compositions related to
inhibition of viral entry UNIVERSITY OF UTAH RESEARCH FOUNDATION 8Feb 07 8- Feb -08 5- Jul 16 US9381220 Sceletium extract and uses thereof H. L. Hall
& Sons Limited 20- Mar 09 15- Jul 14 5- Jul 16 US9380785 Antiviral resin member
NBC MESHTEC, INC. 6-Jul 11 6- Jul 12 5- Jul 16 US9376486 Human monoclonal
antibody with specificity for Dengue virus serotype 1 E protein and uses thereof
DSO National Laboratories 14- Dec 10 14- Dec -11 28- Jun 16 US9376398 Carboxylic
acid compounds Astrazeneca Aktiebolag 18- May 12 17- May -13 28- Jun 16
US9375465 Conjugates of GM-CSF and IL-7, compositions and methods related
thereto Children's Healthcare of Atlanta, Inc. 14- Nov 11 13- Nov -12 28- Jun 16
US9372156 System for processing contents of a receptacle to detect an optical signal
emitted by the contents GEN-PROBE INCORPORATED 10- Mar 05 22- Feb -11 21Jun 16 US9371563 Nanoreporters and methods of manufacturing and use thereof
NanoString Technologies, Inc. 23- Dec 05 11- Mar -13 21- Jun 16 Fauci/COVID-19
Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 42 US9370582 Carbohydrate conjugates
as delivery agents for oligonucleotides ALNYLAM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 4Dec 07 11- Jul 14 21- Jun 16 US9370581 Carbohydrate conjugates as delivery agents
for oligonucleotides ALNYLAM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 4- Dec 07 11- Jul 14 21Jun 16 US9370570 Polychlorinated biphenyls and squalene-containing adjuvants
Novartis AG 28- Dec 07 10- Dec -13 21- Jun 16 US9370531 Method of providing
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patient specific immune response in amyloidoses and protein aggregation disorders
New York University 31- Aug 07 1- Sep -08 21- Jun 16 US9365577 Pyrimidinone
compounds as human neutrophil elastase inhibitors Chiesi Farmaceutici S.p.A. 18Dec 12 17- Dec -13 14- Jun 16 US9365567 Alkoxy substituted imidazoquinolines 3M
Innovative Properties Company 3- Oct 03 30- Sep -14 14- Jun 16 US9365523
Imidazolyl amide compounds and uses related thereto Children's Healthcare of
Atlanta, Inc. 31- Mar 11 28- Mar -12 14- Jun 16 US9365506 Compounds and
compositions as TLR2 agonists NOVARTIS AG 23- Mar 10 9- Jul 14 14- Jun 16
US9364511 Antiviral preparations obtained from a natural cinnamon extract
RAMOT AT TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY LTD. 24- Dec 03 22- Jun -06 14- Jun 16
US9359360 TLR agonists The Regents of The University of California 22- Aug 05 20Nov -12 7- Jun 16 US9358280 Decreasing potential iatrogenic risks associated with
influenza vaccines Novartis AG 9- Sep 04 11- Jan -13 7- Jun 16 US9353133 Boroncontaining small molecules Anacor Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 16- Feb 05 7- Mar -14 31May -16 US9352048 Carbohydrate conjugates as delivery agents for oligonucleotides
ALNYLAM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 4- Dec 07 22- Jul 14 31- May -16 US9347055
Method and kit for preparation of sample for use in nucleic acid amplification
EIKEN KAGAKU KABUSHIKI KAISHA 5- Nov 07 5- Nov -08 24- May -16
US9346866 Inhibition of tace activity with cyclic peptides The Regents of the
University of California 2- Jun 11 19- Sep -14 24- May -16 US9346794 Substituted 4pyridones and their use as inhibitors of neutrophil elastase activity Boehringer
Ingelheim International GmbH 23- Aug 12 29- Dec -15 24- May -16 US9346769
Tetrazolones as inhibitors of fatty acid synthase Infinity Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 5May 10 23- Aug -13 24- May -16 US9346753 Dithiol mucolytic agents PARION
SCIENCES, INC. 23- Aug 13 13- Aug -14 24- May -16 US9345760 IPNV-ISAV bivalent
vaccine using a virus-like particle-based platform and methods of using the same
Advanced Bionutrition Corporation 9- Sep 11 7- Sep -12 24- May -16 US9340507
Substituted 4-pyridones and their use as inhibitors of neutrophil elastase activity
Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH 23- Aug 12 2- Sep -15 17- May -16
US9339561 Mutant protease biosensors with enhanced detection characteristics
PROMEGA CORPORATION 11- May 10 5- May -14 17- May -16 US9339525 Inhibition
of biofilm organisms Novabiotics Limited 31- Mar 09 31- Mar -10 17- May -16
US9334268 4-amino-imidazoquinoline compounds HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE INC.
22- Apr 14 22- Apr -15 10- May -16 US9328110 Substituted imidazo ring systems and
methods 3M INNOVATIVE PROPERTIES COMPANY 25- Nov 03 11- Mar -14 3- May
-16 US9328093 Selective inhibitors of ubiquitin specific protease 7, the
pharmaceutical compositions thereof and their therapeutic applications
HYBRIGENICS SA 15- Jan 10 17- Sep -14 3- May -16 US9326972 Use of
phenylmethimazoles, methimazole derivatives, and tautomeric cyclic thiones for
the treatment of autoimmune/inflammatory diseases associated with toll-like
receptor overexpression Ohio University 16- Mar 04 9- Feb -12 3- May -16
US9322827 B-cell antigen presenting cell assay University of Pittsburgh - Of the
Commonwealth System of Higher Education 8- Apr 10 8- Apr -11 26- Apr 16
US9321999 Compositions for increasing polypeptide stability and activity, and
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related methods SOLIS BIODYNE OÃœ 19- Nov 09 19- Nov -10 26- Apr 16
US9321847 Activatable toxin complexes comprising a cleavable inhibitory peptide
RAMOT at Tel Aviv University Ltd. 20- Sep 10 22- Aug -11 26- Apr 16 Fauci/COVID19 Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 43 US9321831 RSV-specific binding
molecules and means for producing them MedImmune Limited 1- Jun 07 13- Sep -13
26- Apr 16 US9320784 Peptides shared among lethal cancers and therapeutic
compositions comprising said peptides Not Available 7- Aug 09 19- Jul 12 26Apr 16 US9320748 Immunologically useful arginine salts Novartis AG 7- Mar 12 7Mar -13 26- Apr 16 US9315530 Adsorption of immunopotentiators to insoluble
metal salts Novartis AG 1- Sep 10 1- Sep -11 19- Apr 16 US9310375 Luminophorelabeled molecules coupled with particles for microarray-based assays CapitalBio
Corporation 27- Oct 10 27- Oct -10 12- Apr 16 US9310088 Device and method for
reducing spread of microorganisms and airborne health hazardous matter and/or
for protection from microorganisms and airborne health hazardous matter
Technical University of Denmark 17- Jul-09 14- Jul 10 12- Apr 16 US9309325
Antibodies and methods of use thereof The Regents of the University of California
7- May 09 4- May -10 12- Apr 16 US9303068 D-amino acid derivative-modified
peptidoglycan and methods of use thereof The Regents of the University of
California 30- Nov 12 27- Nov -13 5- Apr 16 US9303000 Olefin containing nuclear
transport modulators and uses thereof KARYOPHARM THERAPEUTICS INC. 17Jan 11 16- Jan -12 5- Apr 16 US9297010 Short interfering RNA (siRNA) analogues
Roche Innovation Center Copenhagen A/S 21- Mar 03 11- Feb -14 29- Mar -16
US9295732 Conjugated TLR7 and/or TLR8 and TLR2 polycationic agonists
INVIVOGEN 22- Feb 13 22- Feb -13 29- Mar -16 US9295708 Modified release
formulations for oprozomib Onyx Therapeutics, Inc. 24- Oct 12 24- Oct -13 29- Mar
-16 US9295646 Cationic oil-in-water emulsions Novartis AG 6-Jul 10 18- Sep -11 29Mar -16 US9291628 Direct clone analysis and selection technology Dublin City
University 13- Jul-10 13- Jul 11 22- Mar -16 US9291597 Detecting targets using mass
tags and mass spectrometry VENTANA MEDICAL SYSTEMS, INC. 2-Jul 10 1- Jul 11
22- Mar -16 US9290794 Mutant protease biosensors with enhanced detection
characteristics PROMEGA CORPORATION 11- May 10 12- Nov -12 22- Mar -16
US9290786 Monoclonal antibody production by EBV transformation of B cells
Institute for Research in Biomedicine 26- Feb 03 25- Apr -13 22- Mar -16 US9290760
Modified iRNA agents ALNYLAM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 15- Sep 10 14- Sep -11
22- Mar -16 US9290745 Luciferase biosensor PROMEGA CORPORATION 10- Oct 03
14- Feb -14 22- Mar -16 US9290545 Compositions and methods for the treatment of
viral infections Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Inc. 23- Jan 08 23- Jul 10 22- Mar -16
US9290459 Substituted bicyclic dihydropyrimidinones and their use as inhibitors of
neutrophil elastase activity Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH 6- Feb 13 9Nov -15 22- Mar -16 US9290457 Substituted dihydropyrimidinones and their use as
inhibitors of neutrophil elastase activity Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH
31- Jul-14 27- Jul 15 22- Mar -16 US9289487 II-key/antigenic epitope hybrid peptide
vaccines Antigen Express, Inc. 14- Sep 99 11- Jan -05 22- Mar -16 US9284560
Application of highly conserved domain sequences from viral genome as template
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to design therapeutic sliRNAs Biocross Institute of Molecular Medicine (Nantong)
Co., Ltd. 19- Sep 11 19- Sep -11 15- Mar -16 US9278128 Vaccines and
immunotherapeutics comprising IL-15 receptor alpha and/or nucleic acid molecules
encoding the same, and methods for using the same The Trustees of the University
of Pennsylvania 14- Sep 09 6- Jan -14 8- Mar -16 US9278126 Influenza vaccines with
reduced amounts of squalene Seqirus UK Limited 10- Feb 09 10- Feb -10 8- Mar -16
US9272024 Compositions, comprising improved IL-12 genetic constructs and
vaccines, immunotherapeutics and methods of using the same The Trustees of the
University of Pennsylvania 12- Dec 11 11- Dec -12 1- Mar -16 US9271494 Shelf stable,
reduced corrosion, ready to use peroxycarboxylic acid antimicrobial compositions
Ecolab USA, Inc. 30- Aug 07 30- Aug -07 1- Mar -16 US9266844 Suppression of
SARS replication by SARS helicase inhibitors The Curators of the University of
Missouri 15- Jun 12 17- Jun -13 23- Feb -16Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr.
David E. Martin 44 US9266843 Nuclear transport modulators and uses thereof
Karyopharm Therapeutics Inc. 9- May 12 9- May -13 23- Feb -16 US9265876 Systems
and methods for pathogen inactivation in blood using UV irradiation while
minimizing heat transfer thereto Hemalux Technologies LLC 22- Oct 14 22- Oct -14
23- Feb -16 US9260398 Dendrimer like amino amides possessing sodium channel
blocker activity for the treatment of dry eye and other mucosal diseases PARION
SCIENCES, INC. 29- May 12 9- Dec -14 16- Feb -16 US9255144 Anti-IL-18 antibodies
and their uses MedImmune Limited 20- Dec 10 20- Dec -11 9- Feb -16 US9255140
Adjuvancy and immune potentiating properties of natural products of Onchocerca
volvulus NEW YORK BLOOD CENTER, INC. 15- Jun 04 23- Mar -09 9- Feb -16
US9254315 Systems and methods for identifying replikin scaffolds and uses of said
replikin scaffolds Not Available 28- Apr 04 3- Feb -10 9- Feb -16 US9254265 Small
liposomes for delivery of immunogen encoding RNA NOVARTIS AG 31- Aug 10 31Aug -11 9- Feb -16 US9249427 Recombinant HCMV and RHCMV vectors and uses
thereof Oregon Health & Science University 14- May 10 14- Nov -12 2- Feb -16
US9249195 Reovirus vaccines and methods of use therefor Vanderbilt University 7Apr 10 4- Apr -11 2- Feb -16 US9248201 Mutant protease biosensors with enhanced
detection characteristics PROMEGA CORPORATION 11- May 10 5- May -14 2- Feb 16 US9248178 Different serotypes of vesicular stomatitis virus as expression vectors
for immunization regimens Not Available 8- Jun 09 8- Jun -10 2- Feb -16 US9242980
Lipidated immune response modifier compound compositions, formulations, and
methods 3M Innovative Properties Company 17- Aug 10 16- Aug -11 26- Jan 16
US9238809 Compositions, methods, and kits for isolating and analyzing nucleic
acids using an anion exchange material QIAGEN GAITHERSBURG, INC. 24Sep 09 5- Aug -10 19- Jan 16 US9234175 Creating bioengineered lymph nodes H. Lee
Moffitt Cancer Center and Research Institute, Inc. 17- Nov 09 16- Nov -10 12- Jan 16
US9233148 Replikin-based compounds for prevention and treatment of influenza
and methods of differentiating infectivity and lethality in influenza Not Available
9- Jan 09 16- Oct -09 12- Jan 16 US9227977 Phosphoinositide 3-kinase inhibitors
Respivert Ltd. 15- Mar 13 14- Mar -14 5- Jan 16 US9222075 Animal protein-free
media for cultivation of cells Baxalta GmbH 29- Oct 04 2- May -14 29- Dec -15
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US9221832 Heterocyclic amide derivatives as P2X7 receptor antagonists ACTELION
PHARMACEUTICALS LTD. 22- Jul-11 20- Jul 12 29- Dec -15 US9221807 Substituted
pyridones and pyrazinones and their use as inhibitors of neutrophil elastase activity
Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH 21- Feb 14 12- Feb -15 29- Dec -15
US9220768 Decreasing potential iatrogenic risks associated with influenza vaccines
Novartis AG 9- Sep 04 14- Oct -11 29- Dec -15 US9217745 Arrayed detector system for
measurement of influenza immune response University of Rochester 2- May 08 11Jul 13 22- Dec -15 US9217157 Recombinant influenza viruses and uses thereof Icahn
School of Medicine at Mount Sinai 27- Jul-09 27- Jul 10 22- Dec -15 US9216192 Tolllike receptor agonist formulations and their use VentiRx Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 1Aug 08 16- Jul 12 22- Dec -15 US9213027 Lipoparticles comprising proteins,
methods of making, and using the same Integral Molecular, Inc. 30- Jul-03 1- Nov 13 15- Dec -15 US9212399 Biological specimen collection and transport system and
method of use Longhorn Vaccines and Diagnostics, LLC 1- Oct 07 7- Jan -14 15- Dec
-15 US9212205 Nucleic acid binding compounds and methods of use University of
Rochester 26- Jul-07 28- Jul 08 15- Dec -15 US9206396 Methods and devices for
quantitative viral assays Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation 16- Nov 05 16Nov -06 8- Dec -15 US9206158 Hydrazide containing nuclear transport modulators
and uses thereof Karyopharm Therapeutics Inc. 29- Jul-11 10- Jun -15 8- Dec -15
US9200329 Rapid epidemiologic typing of bacteria BioFire Diagnostics, LLC 19May 08 18- May -09 1- Dec -15 Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E.
Martin 45 US9200287 Phosphate-modified oligonucleotide analogs with enhanced
immunostimulatory activity AdiuTide Pharmaceuticals GmbH 18- May 07 15- May 08 1- Dec -15 US9200280 Methods and compositions for the treatment of cancer or
other diseases CITY OF HOPE 26- Jan 07 9- Jun -14 1- Dec -15 US9200279 Methods
and compositions for the treatment of cancer or other diseases CITY OF HOPE 26Jan 07 14- Jan -14 1- Dec -15 US9200074 Antibodies to IL-1 R1 and methods of
making them MEDIMMUNE LIMITED 7- Nov 08 16- Apr -14 1- Dec -15 US9199981
Compounds and compositions as C-kit kinase inhibitors NOVARTIS AG 1- Sep 11
27- Aug -12 1- Dec -15 US9199897 Methods for preparing squalene NOVARTIS AG 12May 10 12- May -11 1- Dec -15 US9198927 Targeting opposite strand replication
intermediates of single stranded viruses by RNAI ALNYLAM
PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 24- Sep 04 1- Mar -10 1- Dec -15 US9193780 Amino acid
sequences directed against envelope proteins of a virus and polypeptides
comprising the same for the treatment of viral diseases Ablynx N.V. 5- Jun 08 5- Jun
-09 24- Nov -15 US9192661 Delivery of self-replicating RNA using biodegradable
polymer particles Novartis AG 6-Jul 10 7- Jun -11 24- Nov -15 US9187748
Compositions and methods for silencing ebola virus gene expression Not Available
20- Jul-09 28- Mar -14 17- Nov -15 US9187426 Organic compounds Novartis AG 27Jun 08 25- Jun -09 17- Nov -15 US9186419 Directed evolution and in vitro panning of
virus vectors The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 30- Apr 08 17- Jan -14
17- Nov -15 US9186399 Immune stimulatory oligonucleotide analogs containing
modified sugar moieties AdiutTide Pharmaceuticals GmbH 9- Oct 07 29- Sep -08
17- Nov -15 US9181303 Treatment of bacterial infections with cyclic antimicrobial
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peptides NovaBiotics Limited 22- Dec 05 20- Jun -14 10- Nov -15 US9181290
Inhibition of biofilm formation by 1,2,3,4,6-penta-O-galloyl-D glucopyranose
CHANG GUNG UNIVERSITY 17- Jun 11 19- Sep -11 10- Nov -15 US9175047
Peptidomimetic macrocycles Aileron Therapeutics, Inc. 14- Jan 09 14- Jan -10 3Nov -15 US9174925 Phorbol type diterpene compound, pharmaceutical composition
for treatment or prevention of viral infectious diseases including same KOREA
RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF BIOSCIENCE AND BIOTECHNOLOGY 26- Oct 11 28Sep -12 3- Nov -15 US9169318 Neutralizing molecules to viral antigens Sea Lane
Biotechnologies, Inc. 28- Mar 08 18- Jul 11 27- Oct 15 US9168318 Oxidative
reductive potential water solution and methods of using the same Oculus
Innovative Sciences, Inc. 30- Dec 03 11- Aug -04 27- Oct 15 US9168299 Methods for
treating juvenile arthritis with ant-bile salt-stimulated lipase (BSSL) antibodies
LIPUM AB 8- Apr 09 30- Oct -13 27- Oct 15 US9168269 Inhibitors of long and very
long chain fatty acid metabolism as broad spectrum anti-virals THE TRUSTEES OF
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 18- Feb 10 18- Feb -11 27- Oct 15 US9163222 Mutations in
OAS1 genes Kineta Two, LLC 4- May 05 14- Nov -12 20- Oct 15 US9163065
Depsipeptide and uses thereof NovoBiotic Pharmaceuticals, LLC 3- Dec 12 3- Dec 13 20- Oct 15 US9161976 Immunotherapy comprising TLR9 ligand and CD40 ligand
Trustees of Dartmouth College 30- Dec 02 22- Oct -12 20- Oct 15 US9156811 Nmyristoyl transferase inhibitors Univeristy of Dundee 2- Sep 08 29- Aug -09 13Oct 15 US9155309 Virus inactivating sheet NBC MESHTEC, INC. 2- Oct 09 4- Oct 10 13- Oct 15 US9149473 Targeted whole genome amplification method for
identification of pathogens IBIS BIOSCIENCES, INC. 14- Sep 06 14- Sep -07 6Oct 15 US9149445 Inhibition of glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase (GPAT) and
associated enzymes for treatment of viral infections THE TRUSTEES OF
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 27- Jul-09 27- Jul 10 6- Oct 15 US9145588 Generation of
binding molecules MERUS BIOPHARMACEUTICALS B.V. 26- Sep 11 26- Sep -12 29Sep -15Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 46 US9145585
Method for using permuted nucleic acid probes Ventana Medical Systems, Inc. 1Sep 06 5- Aug -14 29- Sep -15 US9145410 Pyrazolopyridines and analogs thereof 3M
Innovative Properties Company 3- Oct 03 26- Jan -12 29- Sep -15 US9144575 Antiviral azide containing compounds LIFE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION 28- Jul10 28- Jul 11 29- Sep -15 US9139833 Modified small interfering RNA molecules and
methods of use Arrowhead Research Corporation 26- Jul-02 12- Mar -13 22- Sep -15
US9139647 Diagnosis and treatment of cancer using anti-TM4SF20 antibody
FORERUNNER PHARMA RESEARCH CO., LTD. 25- Dec 08 25- Dec -09 22- Sep -15
US9139620 Feline morbillivirus and uses thereof THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
HONG KONG SPECIAL ADMINISTRATIVE REGION OF THE PEOPLE'S
REPUBLIC OF CHINA 20- Jan 12 22- Jan -13 22- Sep -15 US9138472 CD40L vaccines,
compositions, and methods related thereto EMORY UNIVERSITY 28- Sep 10 28Sep -11 22- Sep -15 US9134247 Method and apparatus for two-step surface-enhanced
raman spectroscopy REAL-TIME ANALYZERS, INC. 16- Dec 11 16- Dec -11 15- Sep -15
US9133248 Methods of propagating monkey adenoviral vectors GenVec, Inc. 9Nov 09 9- Nov -10 15- Sep -15 US9132423 Sample-to-answer microfluidic cartridge
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Micronics, Inc. 29- Jan 10 28- Jan -11 15- Sep -15 US9132175 Bacillus based delivery
system and methods of use The Curators of the University of Missouri 18- Apr 11 18Apr -11 15- Sep -15 US9128101 Biomarkers for theranostics Caris Life Sciences
Switzerland Holdings GmbH 1- Mar 10 1- Mar -11 8- Sep -15 US9127256 Method for
production of reprogrammed cell using chromosomally unintegrated virus vector
DNAVEC CORPORATION 16- Jul-08 16- Jul 09 8- Sep -15 US9127251 Means and
methods for influencing the stability of antibody producing cells ACADEMISCH
MEDISCH CENTRUM BIJ DE UNIVERSITEIT VAN AMSTERDAM 9- Dec 05 8- Dec
-06 8- Sep -15 US9127028 Substrates for chromogenic detection and methods of use
in detection assays and kits Ventana Medical Systems, Inc. 16- Aug 10 12- Aug -11 8Sep -15 US9125952 Immunostimulatory compositions comprising liposomeencapsulated oligonucleotides and epitopes Industry Academic Cooperation
Foundation, Hallym University 17- Jul-09 13- Aug -14 8- Sep -15 US9115093
Substituted bicyclic dihydropyrimidinones and their use as inhibitors of neutrophil
elastase activity Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH 4- Mar 13 20- Feb -14
25- Aug -15 US9115065 Sulfonyl semicarbazides, semicarbazides and ureas,
pharmaceutical compositions thereof, and methods for treating hemorrhagic fever
viruses, including infections associated with Arenaviruses Kineta, Inc. 6- Dec 04
26- Feb -13 25- Aug -15 US9109199 Methods to produce bunyavirus replicon particles
STICHTING DIENST LANDBOUWKUNDIG ONDERZOEK 20- Sep 10 20- Sep -11
18- Aug -15 US9107970 Method and a filter for capturing airborne agents Not
Available 15- Jul-08 13- Jul 09 18- Aug -15 US9107958 Hydrazino 1Himidazoquinolin-4-amines and conjugates made therefrom 3M Innovative
Properties Company 3- Jun 11 1- Jun -12 18- Aug -15 US9107906 Compositions and
methods for the treatment of immunodeficiency ADMA BIOLOGICS, INC. 28Oct 14 8- Jan -15 18- Aug -15 US9107904 Immunostimulatory compositions and
methods of use thereof Massachusetts Institute of Technology 5- Apr 12 15- Mar -13
18- Aug -15 US9102938 2â€² and 5â€² modified monomers and oligonucleotides
ALNYLAM PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 31- Mar 11 31- Mar -11 11- Aug -15 US9102911
High density self-contained biological analysis BioFire Diagnostics, LLC 15- May 09
28- Jan -13 11- Aug -15 US9102741 GAS57 mutant antigens and GAS57 antibodies
Novartis AG 12- Sep 07 13- Oct -14 11- Aug -15 US9102740 Cna-B domain antigens in
vaccines against gram positive bacteria NOVARTIS AG 12- Jan 09 7- Jun -13 11- Aug 15 US9102633 Arylalkyl- and aryloxyalkyl-substituted epithelial sodium channel
blocking compounds Parion Sciences, Inc. 13- Dec 13 13- Dec -13 11- Aug -15
US9102624 Substituted 4-pyridones and their use as inhibitors of neutrophil
elastase activity Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH 23- Aug 12 20- Aug -13
11- Aug -15 Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 47 US9101597
Immunoprotective primary mesenchymal stem cells and methods Autoimmune
Technologies, LLC 14- Mar 13 14- Mar -13 11- Aug -15 US9101582 Use of a
pneumococcal P4 peptide for enhancing opsonophagocytosis in response to a
pathogen The United States of America as represented by the Secretary of the
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention 31- Jul-08 27- Mar -13 11- Aug -15 US9096585 Antiviral compounds and
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uses thereof Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai 28- May 10 31- May -11 4- Aug
-15 US9096543 Nuclear transport modulators and uses thereof Karyopharm
Therapeutics Inc. 9- May 12 9- May -13 4- Aug -15 US9090897 Production of IFNlambda by conventional dendritic cells Bavarian Nordic A/S 18- Dec 09 17- Dec -10
28- Jul 15 US9085641 Peptides regulating the surface expression of the T cell
receptor Max-Delbruck-Centrum Fur Molekulare Medizin 23- Jun 06 23- Jun -07 21Jul 15 US9084808 Modified small interfering RNA molecules and methods of use
Arrowhead Research Corporation 1- Oct 04 9- May -14 21- Jul 15 US9084758
Antiviral compositions comprising ethanol extract of Tetracera scandens and use
thereof The Catholic University of Korea Industry-Academic Cooperation
Foundation 24- Jul-12 25- Aug -14 21- Jul 15 US9080209 Non-mass determined base
compositions for nucleic acid detection IBIS BIOSCIENCES, INC. 6- Aug 09 6- Aug
-10 14- Jul 15 US9080204 Compositions and methods for rapid, real-time detection
of influenza a virus (H1N1) Swine 2009 Longhorn Vaccines and Diagnostics, LLC 12Sep 06 30- Dec -11 14- Jul 15 US9079965 Bispecific antibody Wuhan YZY Biopharma
Co., LTD. 21- Nov 12 13- Mar -14 14- Jul 15 US9079943 TC-83-derived alphavirus
vectors, particles and methods ALPHAVAX, INC. 18- May 04 28- Mar -14 14- Jul 15
US9079865 Hydrazide containing nuclear transport modulators and uses thereof
Karyopharm Therapeutics Inc. 29- Jul-11 29- Jul 12 14- Jul 15 US9078885 Respiratory
disease treatment Pulmagen Therapeutics (Inflammation) Limited 7- Aug 08 7Apr -14 14- Jul 15 US9078868 Therapeutic agent for accelerating recovery of animal
under medical treatment DAIICHI SANKYO COMPANY, LIMITED 15- Jan 10 14- Jan
-11 14- Jul 15 US9073869 Method of using substituted 2-Aza-bicyclo[2.2.2]octane-3carboxylic acid (benzyl-cyano-methyl)-amides inhibitors of cathepsin C Boehringer
Ingelheim International GmbH 14- Mar 13 11- Sep -14 7- Jul 15 US9072738
Chemically and metabolically stable dipeptide possessing potent sodium channel
blocker activity PARION SCIENCES, INC. 27- Jun 11 27- Jun -12 7- Jul 15 US9072726
Methods of treating or preventing inflammation and hypersensitivity with oxidative
reductive potential water solution Oculus Innovative Sciences, Inc. 20- Jan 06 21Dec -09 7- Jul 15 US9072702 Reverse genetics using non-endogenous pol I
promoters Novartis AG 21- May 09 21- May -10 7- Jul 15 US9067873 Sulfonyl
semicarbazides, semicarbazides and ureas, pharmaceutical compositions thereof,
and methods for treating hemorrhagic fever viruses, including infections associated
with arenaviruses Kineta Four, LLC 6- Dec 04 19- Dec -13 30- Jun 15 US9066964
Use of tylvalosin as antiviral agent Cambridge University Technical Services 13- Jul06 13- Jul 07 30- Jun 15 US9063150 Method for detection of antigen-specific
antibodies in biological samples The United States of America as represented by the
Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease
Control Prevention 2- Sep 08 25- Aug -09 23- Jun 15 US9061001 Combination
adjuvant formulation Dalhousie University 16- Oct 08 15- Oct -09 23- Jun 15
US9056900 Compositions and methods for coronavirus inhibition Autoimmune
Technologies, LLC. 4- Nov 03 8- Aug -13 16- Jun 15 US9056898 Attenuated RNA
virus and applications thereof Washington University 20- Sep 07 22- Sep -08 16Jun 15 US9056071 Compounds and methods for preventing or treating a viral
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infection CENTRE NATIONAL DE LA RECHERCHE SCIENTIFIQUE (C.N.R.S.) 2Nov 07 19- Jun -13 16- Jun 15 US9051619 Methods and compositions for prostate
cancer metastasis FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL UNIVERSITY
(FAMU) 25- Mar 11 23- Mar -12 9- Jun 15 US9051564 Compositions for and methods
of identifying antigens President and Fellows of Harvard College 21- Feb 06 21- Feb
-07 9- Jun 15 US9051353 Crystalline tripeptide epoxy ketone protease inhibitors
Onyx Therapeutics, Inc. 20- Mar 09 24- Sep -13 9- Jun 15Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier
CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 48 US9050376 Conjugates of synthetic TLR
agonists and uses therefor The Regents of the University of California 7- Feb 07 19Jun -14 9- Jun 15 US9046523 Rapid bioluminescence detection system THE
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR HEALTH 7- Jan 09 2- Aug -13 2- Jun 15 US9045855
Anti-viral member NBC Meshtec, Inc. 26- Dec 08 28- Dec -09 2- Jun 15 US9045727
Virus-like particles, methods of preparation, and immunogenic compositions
EMORY UNIVERSITY 17- May 02 4- Apr -06 2- Jun 15 US9045472
Imidazoquinoline compounds ASTRAZENECA AB 16- Dec 10 16- Dec -11 2- Jun 15
US9045470 Compounds and compositions as TLR activity modulators IRM LLC 2Sep 09 1- Sep -10 2- Jun 15 US9044420 Immunogenic compositions and methods of
using the compositions for inducing humoral and cellular immune responses
IMMUNE DESIGN CORP. 8- Apr 11 6- Apr -12 2- Jun 15 US9040310 Antibodynanoparticle conjugates and methods for making and using such conjugates
Ventana Medical Systems, Inc. 27- Apr 10 27- Apr -11 26- May -15 US9034646
Virally-inactivated growth factors-containing platelet lysate depleted of PDGF and
VEGF and preparation method thereof ZHENG YANG BIOMEDICAL
TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 25- May 10 26- Nov -12 19- May -15 US9034313 Nucleic
acid molecules encoding rantes, and compositions comprising and methods of
using the same Inovio Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 8- Feb 10 8- Feb -11 19- May -15
US9029413 Treatment of viral infections by modulation of host cell metabolic
pathways The Trustees of Princeton University 1- Jun 07 3- Apr -12 12- May -15
US9029382 3,5-diamino-6-chloro-N-(N-(4-phenylbutyl)carbamimidoyl) pyrazine2-carboxamide compounds Parion Sciences, Inc. 17- Dec 12 13- Dec -13 12- May -15
US9029315 Soluble PD-1 variants, fusion constructs, and uses thereof The University
of Hong Kong 11- Nov 10 11- Nov -11 12- May -15 US9028841 Synergistic bacterial
compositions and methods of production and use thereof Seres Health, Inc. 23Nov 12 20- Mar -14 12- May -15 US9028837 Methods and compositions for poxvirus
A35R protein East Carolina University 7- Jun 12 20- Dec -12 12- May -15 US9028823
Methods of inducing or enhancing an immune response in a subject by
administering agonistic GITR binding antibodies GITR, Inc. 25- Mar 05 1- Mar -13
12- May -15 US9024001 Alphavirus replicon packaging constructs Novartis Vaccines
and Diagnostics, Inc. 25- May 04 20- May -05 5- May -15 US9023855 Compounds
Chiesi Farmaceutici S.p.A. 14- Sep 11 11- Feb -14 5- May -15 US9023839 Compounds
and compositions as c-kit kinase inhibitors IRM LLC 1- Sep 11 22- Apr -14 5- May -15
US9017699 Adjuvancy and immune potentiating properties of natural products of
Onchocerca volvulus New York Blood Center, Inc. 15- Jun 04 18- Feb -10 28- Apr 15
US9017696 Adenovirus vectors Isis Innovation Limited 10- Apr 07 10- Apr -08 28-
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Apr 15 US9012622 Compositions and methods using siRNA molecules and siRNA
cocktails for the treatment of breast cancer Not Available 31- Dec 08 31- Dec -09 21Apr 15 US9011767 Transportable vacuum assisted decontamination unit and
decontamination process STERIS Inc. 1- Apr 13 31- Mar -14 21- Apr 15 US9006264
Substituted imidazoquinolines, imidazopyridines, and imidazonaphthyridines 3M
Innovative Properties Company 18- Jun 04 9- Sep -13 14- Apr 15 US9006194
Compositions and methods for diminishing viral infection and inflammation
associated with viral infection Drexel University 19- Dec 08 17- Dec -09 14- Apr 15
US9005974 Means and methods for influencing the stability of cells Academish
Medisch Centrum Bij de Universiteit van Amsterdam 9- Dec 05 9- Dec -05 14Apr 15 US9005665 Compositions and methods for treating and preventing porcine
reproductive and respiratory syndrome Ohio State Innovation Foundation 24Apr 12 24- Apr -13 14- Apr 15 US9005599 Genetically modified human umbilical
cord perivascular cells for prophylaxis against or treatment of biological or chemical
agents Tissue Regeneration Therapeutics Inc. 21- Apr 08 20- Apr -09 14- Apr 15
US8999996 Hydrazide containing nuclear transport modulators and uses thereof
Karyopharm Therapeutics Inc. 29- Jul-11 19- Mar -14 7- Apr 15 Fauci/COVID-19
Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 49 US8999975 Substituted N- [1-cyano2- (phenyl) ethyl] -2-azabicyclo [2.2.1] heptane-3-carboxamide inhibitors of
cathepsin C Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH 19- Sep 11 14- Sep -12 7Apr 15 US8999678 Method of increasing the function of an AAV vector The
Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania 7- Apr 05 7- Apr -06 7- Apr 15
US8999349 HMGB1-derived peptides enhance immune response to antigens The
Regents of the University of California 27- Jul-10 27- Jul 11 7- Apr 15 US8999316
Antiviral compounds Long Island University 30- May 07 30- May -08 7- Apr 15
US8993717 Gadd45beta targeting agents Imperial Innovations Limited 22- Oct 09
22- Oct -10 31- Mar -15 US8993581 Methods for treating viral disorders Trustees of
Boston University 24- Sep 09 11- Jun -13 31- Mar -15 US8993295 Methods,
compositions, and kits for the selective activation of protoxins through
combinatorial targeting The General Hospital Corporation 20- Jul-06 20- Jul 07 31Mar -15 US8992939 Highly efficient influenza matrix (M1) proteins Novavax, Inc. 11Jul-03 24- Oct -11 31- Mar -15 US8987249 Substituted 2-Aza-bicyclo[2.2.1]heptane-3carboxylic acid (benzyl cyano-methyl)-amides inhibitors of Cathepsin C
Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH 14- Mar 13 12- Mar -14 24- Mar -15
US8987191 Bioactive peptides and methods of using same Compugen Ltd. 12- Jul-07
21- Jun -13 24- Mar -15 US8986933 Selective detection of human rhinovirus The
United States of America as represented by the Secretary of the Department of
Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control 5- Dec 08 5- Dec -08 24Mar -15 US8986926 Compositions comprising oriented, immobilized
macromolecules and methods for their preparation NanoString Technologies, Inc.
23- Dec 05 22- Dec -06 24- Mar -15 US8986702 Antibodies and processes for
preparing the same Taiga Biotechnologies, Inc. 16- May 08 18- May -09 24- Mar -15
US8980898 Dendrimer like amino amides possessing sodium channel blocker
activity for the treatment of dry eye and other mucosal diseases Parion Sciences,
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Inc. 29- May 12 29- May -13 17- Mar -15 US8980338 Sceletium extract and uses
thereof H.L. Hall & Sons Limited 20- Mar 09 16- Mar -10 17- Mar -15 US8980281
High-yield transgenic mammalian expression system for generating virus-like
particles Academia Sinica 5- Sep 06 12- Feb -10 17- Mar -15 US8975389 Nucleic acid
chemical modifications Alnylam Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 2- Mar 09 2- Mar -10 10Mar -15 US8969362 9-substituted 8-oxoadenine compound AstraZeneca Aktiebolag
26- Mar 04 21- Oct -13 3- Mar -15 US8969350 Pharmaceutical product comprising a
p38 kinase inhibitor and a second active ingredient Astrazeneca AB 18- Dec 08 17Dec -09 3- Mar -15 US8962580 Chemical modifications of monomers and
oligonucleotides with cycloaddition Alnylam Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 23- Sep 08 23Sep -09 24- Feb -15 US8962332 Adeno-associated virus (AAV) serotype 8 sequences,
vectors containing same, and uses therefor The Trustees of the University of
Pennsylvania 17- Dec 01 13- Sep -13 24- Feb -15 US8962330 Adeno-associated virus
(AAV) serotype 8 sequences, vectors containing same, and uses therefor The
Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania 17- Dec 01 31- Oct -07 24- Feb -15
US8961983 Mucosal vaccine using cationic nanogel National University Corporation
Tokyo Medical and Dental University 31- Oct 08 5- Sep -14 24- Feb -15 US8961477
Delivery of immune response modifier compounds 3M Innovative Properties
Company 25- Aug 03 25- Aug -04 24- Feb -15 US8956863 Agents from cells The
Brigham and Women's Hospital, Inc. 15- Oct 09 15- Oct -10 17- Feb -15 US8956616
Constructs binding to phosphatidylserine and their use in disease treatment Board
of Regents, The University of Texas System 24- Jan 05 24- Jan -06 17- Feb -15
US8951768 Mutations in OAS1 genes Kineta Two, LLC 4- May 05 11- Jul 11 10- Feb -15
US8951528 Immune response modifier conjugates 3M Innovative Properties
Company 22- Feb 06 21- Feb -07 10- Feb -15 US8945943 Personal glucose meters for
detection and quantification of a broad range of analytes The Board of Trustees of
the University of Illinois 26- May 10 26- May -11 3- Feb -15 US8945904 Influenza
virus reassortment Novartis AG 21- May 10 20- May -11 3- Feb -15 Fauci/COVID-19
Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 50 US8945610 Condensation products
based on bicyclic or polycyclic aromatics or heteroaromatics BASF SE 14- Nov 07 11Nov -08 3- Feb -15 US8940864 Stabilized therapeutic small helical antiviral peptides
New York Blood Center, Inc. 5- Oct 06 2- Oct -07 27- Jan 15 US8940501 Methods for
ligation and uses thereof Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research 30- Jan 09 1Feb -10 27- Jan 15 US8937154 Stabilized therapeutic small helical antiviral peptides
New York Blood Center, Inc. 5- Oct 06 2- Feb -12 20- Jan 15 US8933210 Label-free
functional nucleic acid sensors for detecting target agents The Board of Trustees of
the University of Illinois 6- Oct 10 6- Oct -11 13- Jan 15 US8933019 Antiviral cellpenetrating peptides New York Blood Center, Inc. 6- May 08 31- Oct -12 13- Jan 15
US8916552 Pharmaceutical combinations Astex Therapeutics Limited 12- Oct 06 12Oct -07 23- Dec -14 US8916340 Method for identifying and validating dominant T
helper cell epitopes using an HLA-DM-assisted class II binding assay The John
Hopkins University 6- Jan 06 8- Jan -07 23- Dec -14 US8906872 Antisense antiviral
compound and method for treating ssRNA viral infection Sarepta Therapeutics, Inc.
16- Sep 04 22- Dec -11 9- Dec -14 US8906863 Proteolysis-resistant capsid of
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chimeric hepatitis E virus as an oral delivery vector The Regents of the University of
California 27- Feb 09 1- Sep -11 9- Dec -14 US8906862 Multiple antigen delivery
system using hepatitis E virus-like particle National Institute of Infectious Disease
27- Feb 09 29- Aug -11 9- Dec -14 US8901071 Compounds and their use Novabiotics
Limited 31- Mar 10 30- Mar -11 2- Dec -14 US8900585 Influenza hemagglutininspecific monoclonal antibodies for preventing and treating influenza virus infection
New York Blood Center, Inc. 20- Oct 10 20- Oct -11 2- Dec -14 US8895629
Circulation of components during homogenization of emulsions Novartis AG 3Dec 09 3- Dec -10 25- Nov -14 US8895577 Compounds and compositions as TLR
activity modulators Not Available 3- Mar 08 22- Apr -13 25- Nov -14 US8895570
Purine derivatives AstraZeneca AB 17- Dec 10 14- Dec -11 25- Nov -14 US8895534
Boron containing small molecules Anacor Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 20- Jun 07 30Jul 10 25- Nov -14 US8895295 High density self-contained biological analysis Biofire
Diagnostics, LLC 15- Nov 06 14- Nov -07 25- Nov -14 US8889708 Substituted
bicyclic 1-carboxylic-acid (benzyl-cyano-methyl)-amides inhibitors of cathepsin C
Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH 14- Mar 13 12- Mar -14 18- Nov -14
US8889692 Pyrazinone derivatives, pharmaceutically acceptance salts thereof and
their uses AstraZeneca AB 27- Jun 07 14- Sep -12 18- Nov -14 US8889656 Boroncontaining small molecules Anacor Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 16- Feb 05 30- Apr -13 18Nov -14 US8889398 Composition for inactivating an enveloped virus Viroblock SA
19- May 06 18- May -07 18- Nov -14 US8889181 Immunostimulatory compositions
comprising liposome-encapsulated oligonucleotides and epitopes Industry
Academic Cooperation Foundation, Hallym University 17- Jul-09 16- Jun -10 18- Nov
-14 US8889118 Anticancer agent containing dendritic cell having RNA virus
transferred thereinto DNA VEC Research Inc. 24- Jun 04 28- Apr -05 18- Nov -14
US8889117 Modular nanoparticles for adaptable vaccines Yale University 15- Feb 07
15- Feb -08 18- Nov -14 US8884020 Indole compounds Ironwood Pharmaceuticals,
Inc. 7- Aug 06 7- Aug -07 11- Nov -14 US8883790 Pharmaceutical combinations
Astex Therapeutics Limited 12- Oct 06 12- Oct -07 11- Nov -14 US8883500 Method of
preparing adenosine-resistant anti-tumor T lymphocytes for adoptive
immunotherapy Northeastern University 5- Dec 08 7- Dec -09 11- Nov -14
US8883481 Reverse genetics methods for virus rescue Novartis AG 20- Oct 09 20Oct -10 11- Nov -14 US8883477 Oligoadenylate synthetase (OAS) Kineta Two, LLC 23Nov 05 14- Jun -13 11- Nov -14Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E.
Martin 51 US8882484 Methods and compositions for production of recombinant
protein in HBX-expressing mammalian cells Bayer HealthCare LLC 28- May 08 27May -09 11- Nov -14 US8881040 System and method for detecting, collecting,
analyzing, and communicating event-related information Georgetown University
28- Aug 08 2- Dec -09 4- Nov -14 US8877775 Substituted 2-azabicyclo[2.2.2]octane-3-carboxylic acid (benzyl cyano-methyl)-amides inhibitors of
cathepsin C Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH 14- Mar 13 12- Mar -14 4Nov -14 US8877187 Therapeutic antibodies for treatment and prophylaxis of
transmittable viral diseases Avianax, LLC 25- Jul-05 23- Nov -10 4- Nov -14
US8877060 Methods for removing pathogens from a platelet preparation Biovec
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Transfusion, LLC 23- Nov 10 31- Oct -11 4- Nov -14 US8871816 Methods for
producing vaccine adjuvants Novartis AG 3- Dec 09 3- Dec -10 28- Oct 14
US8871790 Heterocyclic modulators of lipid synthesis 3-V Biosciences, Inc. 8Mar 11 8- Mar -12 28- Oct 14 US8871783 Substituted 2-aza-bicyclo[2.2.1]heptane-3carboxylic acid (cyano methyl)-amides inhibitors of cathepsin C Boehringer
Ingelheim International GmBh 14- Mar 13 12- Mar -14 28- Oct 14 US8871782 Alkoxy
substituted imidazoquinolines 3M Innovative Properties Company 3- Oct 03 1- Oct
-04 28- Oct 14 US8871503 Construct Isis Innovation Limited 28- Mar 06 28- Mar 07 28- Oct 14 US8871487 Compositions, methods and uses for inducing viral
growth Takeda Vaccines, Inc. 5- Dec 08 4- Dec -09 28- Oct 14 US8871442 Enhanced
deposition of chromogens Ventana Medical Systems, Inc. 30- Dec 10 28- Dec -11 28Oct 14 US8865865 N-terminally modified tetrapeptide derivatives having a Cterminal arginine mimetic Philipps-Universitat Marburg 29- Oct 08 29- Oct -09 21Oct 14 US8865166 Antibodies to IL-17A and uses thereof MedImmune Limited 23Jun 06 22- Jun -07 21- Oct 14 US8859568 Pyrrolo[3,2-D]pyrimidin-4-one derivatives
and their use in therapy Astrazeneca AB 6- Dec 04 3- Nov -10 14- Oct 14 US8859251
Oligoadenylate synthetase (OAS) Kineta Two, LLC 23- Nov 05 1- Jul 13 14- Oct 14
US8858958 Adjuvant comprising aluminum, oligonucleotide and polycation
Novartis AG 27- Aug 09 27- Aug -10 14- Oct 14 US8858957 GAS57 mutant antigens
and GAS57 antibodies Novartis AG 12- Sep 07 14- Mar -13 14- Oct 14 US8854617
Compounds and markers for surface-enhanced Raman scattering JuliusMaximilians-Universitat Wurzburg 24- Sep 07 24- Sep -08 7- Oct 14 US8853382
Expression of antibody or a fragment thereof in lactobacillus Hera Pharmaceuticals,
Inc. 5- Aug 10 4- Aug -11 7- Oct 14 US8846710 Method of preferentially inducing
the biosynthesis of interferon 3M Innovative Properties Company 23- Feb 05 22Feb -06 30- Sep -14 US8846697 Purine analogs The Regents of the University of
California 31- May 06 23- Apr -07 30- Sep -14 US8846643 Phosphonates with
reduced toxicity for treatment of viral infections The Regents of the University of
California 14- Apr 10 11- Oct -12 30- Sep -14 US8846051 Modulation of replicative
fitness by deoptimization of synonymous codons The United States of America as
represented by the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services,
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 8- Oct 04 7- Oct -05 30- Sep -14
US8841100 Use of methylsulfonylmethane (MSM) to modulate microbial activity
Biogenic Innovations, LLC 30- Oct 09 16- Feb -11 23- Sep -14 US8840899 Use of
mTOR inhibitors to enhance T cell immune responses Emory University 5- Aug 08
5- Aug -09 23- Sep -14 US8840890 Rapid expression cloning of human monoclonal
antibodies from memory B cells University of Maryland, Baltimore 12- Nov 08 12Nov -09 23- Sep -14 US8840873 Method of treating second and third degree burns
using oxidative reductive potential water solution Oculus Innovative Sciences, Inc.
23- Mar 05 23- Mar -06 23- Sep -14 US8840774 Electrochemistry and
electrogenerated chemiluminescence with a single faradaic electrode Board of
Regents of the University of Texas System 3- Jun 05 28- Oct -13 23- Sep -14
US8835107 Coronavirus, nucleic acid, protein, and methods for the generation of
vaccine, medicaments and diagnostics Amsterdam Institute of Viral Genomics B.V.
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18- Aug 03 26- Jul 10 16- Sep -14 Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David
E. Martin 52 US8834445 Methods of treating or preventing peritonitis with
oxidative reductive potential water solution Oculus Innovative Sciences, Inc. 20Jan 06 30- Mar -12 16- Sep -14 US8828962 SiRNA compositions and methods for
potently inhibiting viral infection Xiangxue Group (Hong Kong) Company Limited
11- Dec 08 12- Dec -11 9- Sep -14 US8828956 Carbohydrate conjugates as delivery
agents for oligonucleotides Alnylam Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 4- Dec 07 4- Dec -12 9Sep -14 US8828940 Method of treating an ischemia-reperfusion injury-related
disorder by administering GPCR ligands Compugen Ltd. 18- Sep 06 14- Dec -10 9Sep -14 US8828929 Cytotoxic T cell epitope peptide for SARS coronavirus, and use
thereof Japan as Represented by Director-General of National Institute of Infectious
Diseases 28- Nov 08 27- Nov -09 9- Sep -14 US8828673 Mixed cell diagnostic
systems for detection of respiratory, herpes and enteric viruses Diagnostic Hybrids
Inc 24- Apr 98 1- Mar -12 9- Sep -14 US8828659 Method for producing nucleic acid
probes Ventana Medical Systems, Inc. 1- Sep 06 11- Mar -13 9- Sep -14 US8828407
Chimaeric protein The Pirbright Institute 7-Jul 09 5- Jul 10 9- Sep -14 US8828406
Influenza viruses and uses thereof Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai 30- Jul09 29- Jul 10 9- Sep -14 US8822512 Crystalline tripeptide epoxy ketone protease
inhibitors Onyx Therapeutics, Inc. 20- Mar 09 20- Sep -11 2- Sep -14 US8822409
Compositions and uses thereof for the treatment of acute respiratory distress
syndrome (ARDS) and clinical disorders associated with therewith Phylogica
Limited 20- Jun 07 20- Jun -08 2- Sep -14 US8821897 Viral adjuvants The University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 9-Jul 04 24- Nov -10 2- Sep -14 US8816089
Methods for controlling SR protein phosphorylation, and antiviral agents whose
active ingredients comprise agents that control SR protein activity Masatoshi
Hagiwara 26- Dec 03 19- Nov -12 26- Aug -14 US8816053 Methods for treating viral
infection using IL-28 and IL-29 cysteine mutants ZymoGenetics, Inc. 2- Apr 04 7Sep -12 26- Aug -14 US8815837 Respiratory disease treatment Pulmagen
Therapeutics (Inflammation) Limited 7- Aug 08 29- Jun -12 26- Aug -14 US8815831
Treatment of Acinetobacter with alginate oligomers and antibiotics Algipharma AS
3- Jun 09 3- Jun -10 26- Aug -14 US8815611 Surface for label independent detection
and method thereof Corning Incorporated 10- Apr 08 3- Apr -09 26- Aug -14
US8815249 Ii-key/antigenic epitope hybrid peptide vaccines Antigen Express, Inc. 4Sep 99 26- Jul 10 26- Aug -14 US8815244 Method for production of antibody using
ostrich Japan Science and Technology Agency 29- Aug 05 16- Aug -11 26- Aug -14
US8809377 Deubiquitinase inhibitors and methods for use of the same The Regents
of the University of Michigan 24- Sep 10 23- Sep -11 19- Aug -14 US8808703
Compounds (cystein based lipopeptides) and compositions as TLR2 agonists used
for treating infections, inflammations, respiratory diseases etc Not Available 23Mar 10 23- Mar -11 19- Aug -14 US8808686 Adjuvant-sparing multi-dose influenza
vaccination regimen Novartis AG 15- Jun 06 19- Sep -11 19- Aug -14 US8802853
Arylalkenyl and arylalkynyl substituted imidazoquinolines 3M Innovative
Properties Company 29- Dec 03 17- Dec -04 12- Aug -14 US8802647 Materials and
methods for prevention and treatment of RNA viral diseases University of South
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Florida 30- Apr 02 17- Sep -12 12- Aug -14 US8802106 Peptide compositions and
methods for inhibiting herpesvirus infection The Administrators of the Tulane
Educational Fund 30- Oct 09 29- Oct -10 12- Aug -14 US8796423 Anti-TSG101
antibodies and their uses for treatment of viral infections Eli Lilly and Company 15Nov 06 18- Apr -08 5- Aug -14 US8790655 Conjugates of synthetic TLR agonists and
uses therefor The Regents of The University of California 7- Feb 07 8- Jan -13 29Jul 14 US8785408 Compositions and methods for reducing or protecting against
delayed graft function (DGF) Quark Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 27- Jun 07 26- Jun -08
22- Jul 14 US8785375 Cyclic antimicrobial peptides for treating bacterial infections
Novabiotics Ltd. 22- Dec 05 22- Aug -12 22- Jul 14 Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BYNC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 53 US8784900 Antimicrobial solutions containing
dichlorine monoxide and methods of making and using the same Oculus Innovative
Sciences, Inc. 13- Mar 07 13- Mar -08 22- Jul 14 US8779132 Pharmaceutical
compounds Astex Therapeutics Limited 12- Oct 06 12- Oct -07 15- Jul 14 US8778963
Hydroxylamine and oxime substituted imidazoquinolines, imidazopyridines, and
imidazonaphthyridines 3M Innovative Properties Company 25- Nov 03 24- Nov -04
15- Jul 14 US8778846 Composition, device and associated method General Electric
Company 4- Dec 06 1- Mar -07 15- Jul 14 US8778845 Composition, device and
associated method Genral Electric Company 15- Dec 05 1- Mar -07 15- Jul 14
US8778358 Immunogenic compositions for gram positive bacteria such as
Streptococcus agalactiae Novartis Vaccines and Diagnostics, Inc. 29- Jul-04 18- Oct 10 15- Jul 14 US8778275 Methods for producing vaccine adjuvants Novartis AG 3Dec 09 3- Dec -10 15- Jul 14 US8772471 Targeted delivery of siRNA Immune Disease
Institute 26- Jan 07 25- Jan -08 8- Jul 14 US8765939 Pyrimidline derivatives having
immune modulating properties that act via TLR7 for the treatment of viral or
allergic diseases and cancers AstraZeneca AB 22- Nov 07 16- Aug -12 1- Jul 14
US8765704 Modified small interfering RNA molecules and methods of use Novartis
AG 28- Feb 08 14- Dec -11 1- Jul 14 US8765643 Composition, device and associated
method General Electric Company 4- Dec 06 1- Mar -07 1- Jul 14 US8765146
Adenoviral vector-based malaria vaccines GenVec, Inc. 31- Aug 05 31- Aug -06 1Jul 14 US8765138 Antiviral and antibacterial activity from medicinal mushrooms
Not Available 6- Jan 04 24- Sep -08 1- Jul 14 US8765133 Method of producing antiCD166 antibody in ostrich Japan Science and Technology Agency 29- Aug 05 16Aug -11 1- Jul 14 US8759307 Oligonucleotide compound and method for treating
nidovirus infections Sarepta Therapeutics, Inc. 24- Dec 03 25- Apr -08 24- Jun 14
US8758763 Archaeal polar lipid aggregates for administration to animals National
Research Council of Canada 15- Dec 06 23- Jan -13 24- Jun 14 US8758680 Method
and device for cleaning air Not Available 29- Sep 10 27- Sep -11 24- Jun 14
US8754071 Compounds and compositions as c-kit kinase inhibitors Not Available 1Sep 11 19- Sep -13 17- Jun 14 US8754015 Modified phage for displaying posttranslationally modified proteins and uses thereof University of Rochester 21Nov 06 20- Nov -07 17- Jun 14 US8748567 Method for delivery across the blood
brain barrier Children's Medical Center Corporation 22- May 06 22- May -07 10Jun 14 US8748464 Use of SIRT1 activators or inhibitors to modulate an immune
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response The J. David Gladstone Institutes 7- Feb 08 16- Jul 10 10- Jun 14
US8748405 Methods and compositions for the treatment of cancer or other diseases
City of Hope 26- Jan 07 9- Sep -11 10- Jun 14 US8748156 Animal protein-free media
for cultivation of cells Baxter Healthcare SA 29- Oct 04 16- Apr -13 10- Jun 14
US8741813 Composition, device and associated method General Electric Company
15- Dec 05 28- Feb -07 3- Jun 14 US8741653 Single recombination system and
methods of use Emergent Product Development GmbH 22- Dec 08 16- Dec -09 3Jun 14 US8741604 Nucleic acid molecule encoding a specific IL-1R1 antibody
Medimmune Limited 7- Nov 08 14- Sep -12 3- Jun 14 US8741564 Quantitative
nuclease protection assay (QNPA) and sequencing (QNPS) improvements HTG
Molecular Diagnostics, Inc. 4- May 11 26- Apr -12 3- Jun 14 US8741311 Methods and
compositions for immunization against virus Academia Sinica 27- Mar 09 26- Mar 10 3- Jun 14 US8735567 Multi-targeted RNAi therapeutics for scarless wound
healing of skin Not Available 6- Nov 07 6- Nov -08 27- May -14 US8735559 Mutant
protease biosensors with enhanced detection characteristics Promega Corporation
11- May 10 11- May -11 27- May -14 Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David
E. Martin 54 US8735421 Imidazoquinolinyl sulfonamides 3M Innovative Properties
Company 30- Dec 03 23- Dec -04 27- May -14 US8735410 Quinazoline derivatives as
tyrosine kinase inhibitors AstraZeneca AB 26- Feb 05 24- Feb -06 27- May -14
US8735348 Casein derived peptides and uses thereof Peptera Ltd. 1- Mar 00 5- Sep 12 27- May -14 US8734823 Device including altered microorganisms, and methods
and systems of use The Invention Science Fund I, LLC 14- Dec 05 28- May -10 27May -14 US8728793 Amphipathic alpha-helical peptide compositions as antiviral
agents The Board of Trustees of the Leland Stanford Junior University 19- Jul-07 14Jul 08 20- May -14 US8722917 Boron-containing small molecules Anacor
Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 16- Feb 05 23- Jan -12 13- May -14 US8722741
Biphenyloxyacetic acid derivatives for the treatment of respiratory disease
AstraZeneca AB 24- Aug 04 6- Dec -11 13- May -14 US8722725 Caffeoylquinic acid
derivatives containing nitrogen, and preparation method, pharmaceutical
composition and usage thereof Zhejiang Medicine Co., Ltd. Xinchang
Pharmaceutical Factory 23- Mar 07 21- Mar -08 13- May -14 US8718948 Systems and
methods for distinguishing optical signals of different modulation frequencies in an
optical signal detector Gen-Probe Incorporated 24- Feb 11 24- Feb -12 6- May -14
US8716464 Compositions and methods for silencing Ebola virus gene expression
Not Available 20- Jul-09 20- Jul 10 6- May -14 US8716461 Human parvovirus Blood
Systems, Inc. 24- May 04 24- May -05 6- May -14 US8710224 Heterocyclic
compounds as CCR2B antagonists AstraZeneca AB 24- Dec 04 13- Sep -13 29- Apr 14
US8709730 Methods of preventing and treating viral infections by inhibiting the
deISGylation activity of OTU domain-containing viral proteins Icahn School of
Medicine at Mount Sinai 5- Apr 07 7- Apr -08 29- Apr 14 US8709496 Use of
deuterium oxide for the treatment of virus-based diseases of the respiratory tract D2
Bioscience Group Ltd. 6- Jan 10 23- May -12 29- Apr 14 US8709447 Compositions
and methods for activating innate and allergic immunity ID Biomedical
Corporation of Quebec 22- Oct 03 26- Apr -12 29- Apr 14 US8709441 TC-83-derived
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alphavirus vectors, particles and methods Alphavax, Inc. 18- May 04 6- Jul 10 29Apr 14 US8704169 Direct impact ionization (DII) mass spectrometry The United
States of America, as represented by the Secretary, Department of Health and
Human Services 11- Oct 11 11- Oct -11 22- Apr 14 US8703748 Cleaning composition
for treating tissue for transplantation derived from human/animal CG BIO Co., Ltd.
11- Feb 09 10- Feb -10 22- Apr 14 US8703467 Inactivation of a pathogen in a sample
by a treatment with formalin and UV light Baxter Healthcare SA 27- May 04 26May -05 22- Apr 14 US8702958 Electrochemistry and electrogenerated
chemiluminescence with a single faradaic electrode Board of Regents of the
University of Texas System 3- Jun 05 31- May -12 22- Apr 14 US8697873 Amide
substituted imidazopyridines, imidazoquinolines, and imidazonaphthyridines 3M
Innovative Properties Company 24- Mar 04 24- Mar -05 15- Apr 14 US8697853 TAL
effector-mediated DNA modification Iowa State University Research Foundation,
Inc. 10- Dec 09 10- Jan -13 15- Apr 14 US8697659 Analogues of glycolipids useful as
immunoadjuvants Luigi Panza 12- Oct 07 10- Oct -08 15- Apr 14 US8697140
Virucidal disinfectant B. Braun Medical AG 28- Jan 05 28- May -09 15- Apr 14
US8697088 VLPs derived from cells that do not express a viral matrix or core
protein Novavax, Inc. 25- May 07 27- May -08 15- Apr 14 US8697087 Influenza
vaccines including combinations of particulate adjuvants and immunopotentiators
Novartis AG 4- Nov 05 6- Nov -06 15- Apr 14 US8691837 Substituted imidazo ring
systems and methods 3M Innovative Properties Company 25- Nov 03 24- Nov -04
8- Apr 14 US8691826 Compounds Chiesi Farmaceutici S.p.A. 14- Sep 11 13- Sep -12
8- Apr 14 US8691781 Compositions for treating respiratory viral infections and their
use Sirnaomics, Inc. 5- Nov 04 4- Nov -05 8- Apr 14Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CCBY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 55 US8691777 Combination therapy Emory
University 27- Jan 11 25- Jan -12 8- Apr 14 US8686152 4,4-disubstituted piperidine
derivatives useful as inhibitors of dipeptidyl peptidase-1 (DPP-1) Janssen
Pharmaceutica NV 10- Mar 10 9- Mar -11 1- Apr 14 US8682619 Device including
altered microorganisms, and methods and systems of use The Invention Science
Fund I, LLC 14- Dec 05 28- May -10 25- Mar -14 US8679839 Cell line from rousettus
as host cell for pathogen amplification Probiogen AG 4- Mar 08 4- Mar -09 25- Mar
-14 US8678184 Methods for producing vaccine adjuvants Novartis AG 3- Dec 09 3Dec -10 25- Mar -14 US8678002 Devices and methods for decreasing human
pathogen transmission Filligent Limited 26- Jun 07 25- Jun -08 25- Mar -14
US8673983 Melanins synthesized chemically or via enzyme catalysis Loyola
University Chicago 21- Dec 07 22- Dec -08 18- Mar -14 US8673932 Oxime
substituted imidazo-containing compounds 3M Innovative Properties Company 12Aug 03 12- Aug -04 18- Mar -14 US8673907 Pharmaceutically acceptable salts of
methyl (3-{ [[3-(6-amino- 2- butoxy-8-oxo-7,8-dihydro-9H-purin-9-yl) propyl] (3morpholin-4- ylpropyl) amino] methyl }phenyl) acetate and their use in therapy
AstraZeneca AB 17- Dec 07 16- Dec -08 18- Mar -14 US8673904 Epoxide inhibitors
of cysteine proteases The Board of Trustees of the Leland Stanford Junior University
13- Jun 06 13- Jun -07 18- Mar -14 US8673558 Luciferase biosensor Promega
Corporation 10- Oct 03 24- Apr -12 18- Mar -14 US8673331 Composition with
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sterilizing activity against bacteria, fungus and viruses, application thereof and
method for preparation thereof GP&E 18- Nov 11 18- Nov -11 18- Mar -14 US8669263
Use of TAM receptor inhibitors as antimicrobials Salk Institute for Biological
Studies 9- Nov 07 8- Mar -13 11- Mar -14 US8669262 3,5-diamino-6-chloro-N-(N-(4(4-(2-(hexyl(2,3,4,5,6pentahydroxyhexyl)amino)ethoxy)phenyl)butyl)carbamimidoyl)pyra zine-2carboxamide Parion Sciences, Inc. 27- Jun 11 26- Jun -12 11- Mar -14 US8669240
Biological specimen collection and transport system and method of use Longhorn
Vaccines & Diagnostics, LLC 1- Oct 07 19- Mar -13 11- Mar -14 US8664274 Sulfonyl
semicarbazides, semicarbazides and ureas, pharmaceutical compositions thereof,
and methods for treating hemorrhagic fever viruses, including infections associated
with arena viruses Siga Technologies, Inc. 6- Dec 04 6- Jul 11 4- Mar -14 US8664218
Pharmaceutical compounds Astex Therapeutics Ltd. 11- Apr 08 30- Jan -13 4- Mar 14 US8664188 siRNA compositions and methods for potently inhibiting viral
infection Xiangxue Group (Hong Kong) Company Limited 11- Dec 08 11- Dec -09 4Mar -14 US8663922 Systems and methods for detecting multiple optical signals
Gen-Probe Incorporated 10- Mar 05 1- Jun -10 4- Mar -14 US8658767 Lipidated
polyepitope vaccines National Health Research Institutes 15- Nov 10 15- Nov -11 25Feb -14 US8658697 Sulfonyl semicarbazides, semicarbazides and ureas,
pharmaceutical compositions thereof, and methods for treating hemorrhagic fever
viruses, including infections associated with arenaviruses Siga Technologies, Inc. 6Dec 04 26- Oct -10 25- Feb -14 US8658666 Substituted imidazoquinolines and
imidazonaphthyridines 3M Innovative Properties Company 11- Feb 05 10- Feb -06
25- Feb -14 US8658178 Carbon nanotube compositions and methods of use thereof
Yale University 19- Mar 08 19- Mar -09 25- Feb -14 US8653252 Short interfering RNA
(siRNA) analogues Santaris Pharma A/S 21- Mar 03 22- Mar -04 18- Feb -14
US8653084 Hydrobenzamide derivatives as inhibitors of Hsp90 Astex Therapeutics
Ltd. 12- Oct 06 12- Oct -07 18- Feb -14 US8653034 Compositions and methods
comprising phosphatidylethanolamine binding peptide derivatives Board of
Regents, The University of Texas System 15- Jul-02 8- May -08 18- Feb -14 US8652836
Defective ribosomal products in blebs (DRibbles) and methods of use to stimulate
an immune response Providence Health System 29- Jul-05 27- Jul 06 18- Feb -14
Fauci/COVID-19 Dossier CC-BY-NC-SA Dr. David E. Martin 56 US8652782
Compositions and methods for detecting, identifying and quantitating
mycobacterial-specific nucleic acids Longhorn Vaccines & Diagnostics, LLC 12Sep 06 26- Apr -11 18- Feb -14 US8652533 Durable biocides and disinfectants Mitsui
Norin Co., Ltd. 7-Jul 04 5- Jul 05 18- Feb -14 US8648076 Cysteine protease
inhibitors and their therapeutic applications Hybrigenics SA 5- Aug 05 26- Jul 06
11- Feb -14 US8647676 Antimicrobial composition from copepods Nofima
Ingrediens 28- Oct 08 28- Oct -09 11- Feb -14 US8642596 Sulfonyl semicarbazides,
semicarbazides and ureas, pharmaceutical compositions thereof, and methods for
treating hemorrhagic fever viruses, including infections associated with arena
viruses Siga Technologies, Inc. 6- Dec 04 6- Dec -05 4- Feb -14 US8642260 Single
quantum-dot based aptameric nanosensors The Research Foundation of the City
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University of New York 21- Oct 08 21- Oct -09 4- Feb -14 US8633322 Alkynyl
derivatives useful as DPP-1 inhibitors Janssen Pharmaceutica NV 29- Oct 09 28- Oct
-10 21- Jan 14 US8633308 Compounds for preventing or treating viral infections and
methods of use thereof The Governors of The University of Alberta 28- Feb 07 27Feb -08 21- Jan 14 US8632764 Directed evolution and in vivo panning of virus
vectors University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 30- Apr 08 29- Apr -09 21Jan 14 US8629283 Compounds that modulate negative-sense, single-stranded RNA
virus replication and uses thereof Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai 6Mar 08 6- Mar -09 14- Jan 14 US8629271 Compounds AstraZeneca AB 6- Feb 08 2Apr -12 14- Jan 14 US8629098 Compositions and methods for adoptive and active
immunotherapy Yale University 15- Jan 08 14- Jan -09 14- Jan 14 US8628786
Polychlorinated biphenyls and squalene-containing adjuvants Novartis AG 28Dec 07 2- Dec -11 14- Jan 14 US8624011 Vaccines and immunotherapeutics
comprising IL-15 receptor alpha and/or nucleic acid molecules encoding the same,
and methods for using the same The Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania 14Sep 09 14- Sep -10 7- Jan 14 US8623419 Technology for preparation of
macromolecular microspheres Ansun Biopharma, Inc. 24- Jan 06 4- Nov -11 7Jan 14 US8623382 Immunogenic compositions for inducing an immune response to
HIV Wyeth LLC 17- Jun 04 18- Jan -11 7- Jan 14 US8623364 Antigenic GM-CSF
peptides and antibodies to GM-CSF Morphotek, Inc. 8- Feb 06 24- Oct -12 7- Jan 14
US8617838 Fluorescent proteins and related methods and compounds University of
Massachusetts 20- Sep 04 20- Sep -05 31- Dec -13 US8615368 Method for
determining the amount of an analyte in a sample Gen-Probe Incorporated 10Mar 05 10- Mar -06 24- Dec -13 US8609370 Highly active glycoproteins-process
conditions and an efficient method for their production Glycotope GmbH 13Feb 04 14- Feb -05 17- Dec -13 US8609101 Granulocyte-macrophage colonystimulating factor (GM-CSF) neutralizing antibodies Theraclone Sciences, Inc. 23Apr 09 23- Apr -10 17- Dec -13 US8604215 Crystalline tripeptide epoxy ketone
protease inhibitors Onyx Therapeutics, Inc. 20- Mar 09 22- Mar -10 10- Dec -13
US8603469 Methods of treating cancer with human monoclonal antibodies against
interleukin 8 Genmab A/S 16- Dec 02 27- Dec -11 10- Dec -13 US8599383 Optical
cytometry The Regents of the University of California 6- May 09 6- May -09 3- Dec
-13 US8598192 Hydroxylamine substituted imidazoquinolines 3M Innovative
Properties Company 14- Nov 03 12- Nov -04 3- Dec -13 US8598134 RNAi modulation
of RSV, PIV and other respiratory viruses and uses thereof South Alabama Medical
Science Foundation 22- Oct 04 23- Jul 10 3- Dec -13 US8598116 Treatment of
influenza virus infection Educational Fund and Autoimmune Technologies, LLC 4Nov 03 29- May -12 3- Dec -13 US8598106 Anti-microbial composition exhibiting
residual anti-microbial properties on a surface Byotrol PLC 17- Sep 07 5- Jul 11 3Dec -13 US8597650 Methods for treating rheumatoid arthritis with anti-bile
salt stimulated lipase (BSSL) antibodies HERNELL OLLE 8- Apr 09 6- Apr -10 3Dec -13
See testimony :
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The UN “New World Order” Has Now Been Published: No Longer a “Conspiracy
Theory” – Out of the Shadows
Those working to implement the plan have done so mostly behind the scenes
throughout the years, and those who discover the leaders of this movement and
dare to publish it, have either been eliminated if they were too big of a threat, or just
ridiculed as “conspiracy theorists,” since they control the media and have
conditioned the public for many, many years to believe the things they want us to
believe.
In what is now very obviously being seen as a prophetic film, Out of
Shadows exposes who the real enemy is behind all of this
(This has now been removed from YouTube, so we have it on our Bitchute channel.)
The producers of Out of Shadows are not the first ones to unmask the true enemy
behind the New World Order, of course, so we provide evidence and further
testimony to show who the real enemy is, and the group of people following his
leadership in a group known as the Illuminati.
The False Narrative the Corporate Media Wants You to Believe

Many groups are now being blamed in the corporate media, and even in the
alternative media, as causing the current riots that have spread across the country.
And while there is some truth in naming these groups, it is obvious that this plan is
very well organized, and very well funded.
What we are seeing unfold before our eyes today in the U.S., very much resembles
what we have seen throughout history in countries that have experienced regime
change through social unrest, and in most of those situations you can find ties to
the U.S. intelligence agencies, particularly the CIA. Much of what I am going to
present in this article is based on the testimony of two whistleblowers: one from the
FBI, and one from the CIA.
Please understand that for someone to come out of one of the U.S. Intelligence
agencies, which mostly operate in secret, that these people put their own lives and
careers on the line, and the corporate propaganda media, which we have previously
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revealed is mostly influenced by the CIA to produce a unified message they want
you to believe, will do everything they can to smear their reputations, if they allow
them to live.
Big Tech is compliant with this propaganda media, censoring information from
social media outlets and controlling Internet searches. So if you search for
information about these two men, expect to find mostly negative information about
them, even in the alternative media sometimes.
Former FBI Chief Ted Gunderson

Former FBI Chief Ted Gunderson.
The first one is former FBI Chief Ted Gunderson, who died in 2011. Many of his
videos have disappeared from YouTube, but some still remain, and others remain on
other platforms.
Ted Gunderson was born in Colorado Springs. He graduated from the University of
Nebraska in 1950. Gunderson joined the Federal Bureau of Investigation in
December 1951 under J. Edgar Hoover.
He served in the Mobile, Knoxville, New York City, and Albuquerque offices. He
held posts as an Assistant Special Agent-in-Charge in New Haven and Philadelphia.
In 1973 he became the head of the Memphis FBI and then the head of the Dallas FBI
in 1975. Ted Gunderson was appointed the head of the Los Angeles FBI in 1977. In
1979 he was one of a handful interviewed for the job of FBI director, which
ultimately went to William H. Webster.
After retiring from the FBI, Gunderson set up a private investigation firm, Ted L.
Gunderson and Associates, in Santa Monica. In a 1995 conference in Dallas,
Gunderson warned about the proliferation of secret Satanic groups, and the danger
posed by the New World Order, a shadow government that controls the U.S.
government.
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He also claimed that a “slave auction” in which children were sold to men in turbans
had been held in Las Vegas, that four thousand ritual human sacrifices are
performed in New York City every year, and that the 1995 bombing of the Alfred P.
Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma City was carried out by the U.S. government.
Gunderson discovered that in the U.S. there is a secret widespread network of
groups who kidnap children and infants, and subject them to Satanic ritual abuse
and subsequent human sacrifice.
One of those groups is called The Finders, which Gunderson said is operated by the
CIA.
Gunderson traveled around the country giving lectures about his work, which
included cases that led him to discover the hidden groups involved with the Satanic
Occult, which included child sex abuse and child sacrifice. His general lecture was
about 4 hours, but there is one lecture still available today where he condensed this
down to just a little over one hour.
At the end of this lecture, Gunderson has a woman named Linda Weigand come up
and give her testimony. As he introduced her, Gunderson said:
This is one of the most classic examples of corruption, I have ever seen. And believe
me, you can tell from my lecture, that I’ve seen some pretty awful examples of
corruption.
Since her testimony is at the end of his lecture, we extracted it out into a separate
video so you can choose to watch it first, if you want to get a taste of what this topic
is all about.
But I have to warn you, this is very GRAPHIC, and very evil. It will disturb you. I
would not normally publish something this horrible and this ugly, but the times we
are currently living in necessitate that as many people as possible need to know the
depths of horror that have been happening in this country for a very long time now.
Here is the full lecture by Ted Gunderson.
Much of Gunderson’s work remains online here (for now.) It would be well-advised
to copy his documents before they disappear.
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Former CIA Agent Robert David Steele

Robert David Steele at the Judicial Commission of Inquiry into Human Trafficking and Child Sex Abuse.
The second person who has gone public in revealing details about child sex
trafficking and Satanic ritualistic abuse is former CIA agent Robert David Steele.
Steele is a former Operations Officer (C/O) in the Clandestine Service of the Central
Intelligence Agency, co-founder of the Marine Corps Intelligence Activity, and
founder of the modern Open Source Intelligence (OSINT) discipline. He is currently
the CEO of Earth Intelligence Network (non-profit) and Open Source Everything,
Inc.
In 2018 Steele served as Chief Counsel at the Judicial Commission of Inquiry into
Human Trafficking and Child Sex Abuse in Westminster, London by The
International Tribunal for Natural Justice (ITNJ).
The Judicial Commission is comprised of world leaders who have been involved in
fighting child sex trafficking for years, and includes intelligence officers, politicians,
legal scholars, and many others. (Website: https://commission.itnj.org)
The International Tribunal was formed because most of the world’s government
bodies today have been corrupted and no longer represent the people, but instead
serve the interest of private corporations, and as such, justice is seldom found in
most government judicial courts around the world today to stop such a heinous
crime as child sex trafficking.
In fact, the child sex trafficking network today is actually facilitated by the rich and
powerful, whose influence reaches into the political and judicial branches of
society.
Included in the court proceedings of the first Judicial Commission of the
Tribunal were powerful testimonies from victims who suffered unimaginable
horrors as children being sexually abused and trafficked through this powerful
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worldwide pedophilia network that sexually trafficks children, a human trafficking
network that brings in more revenue than the trafficking of weapons and drugs.
800,000 children a year in the United States go missing, many of them being
sexually trafficked through pedophilia networks where the children suffer
unimaginable horrors such as Satanic ritual abuse.
This number is comprised of documented cases of children gone missing, and does
not include children who are born and bred into pedophilia networks and have no
birth certificates, or undocumented immigrant children who come across the
borders.
Worldwide, the number is close to 8 million children missing and being sexually
trafficked.
During the opening Plenary Session, Chief Counsel Robert David Steele, gave
perhaps the best summary of the purpose of Tribunal’s Judicial Commission, which
has been condensed into a 15 minute video:
A partial transcript:
As a parent and as a patriot I have been outraged for some time by the clear and
present danger to society of pedopredation (pedophilia or paedophilia).
I recognize now that child torture, child murder, and child organ harvesting is an
‘accepted’ practice at the highest levels of government, the NGO and multinational
corporate sector, as well as throughout academic institutions and civil society.
This scourge persists because it is allowed to exist by the complicit authorities.
As a former spy and pioneer for Open Source Intelligence (OSINT) I have worked
with INTERPOL, EUROPOL, Scotland Yard, the FBI, and the national intelligence
and law enforcement services or their representatives from over 66 countries.
What I have found, without exception, is that they are all staffed by good people
trapped in bad systems – systems that are not allowed to properly address this
scourge – the multi-generational crime against humanity known as pedophilia.
Pedophilia – a ‘love for children’ – is not an accurate term. There is no love for
children manifest in any aspect of child slavery, sexual abuse, torture, murder, or
body harvesting.
For this reason the inaugural seating of the Commission of Inquiry into Human
Trafficking & Child Sex Abuse, at the behest of ITNJ Commissioner Carine Hutsebaut
(a criminologist and psychotherapist) the term ‘Pedopredation,’ has been designated
as a more appropriate term, along with the term ‘pedosexual,’ for that considerable
sub-set abuses of children outside the Satanic ritual network.
It is vital to note that many organizations that started out with the best of intentions
– from the Boy Scouts to the day care centers to United Nations assistance and
development groups to Oxfam as the most recent example – appear to have been
infiltrated by pedopredators.
By virtue of being in daily contact with the most vulnerable members of society, our
children, many of the mandated organizations have, over time, attracted numerous
pedopredators to their ranks, and been compromised by their lack of proper vetting
processes, as well as also turning a deliberate blind eye to the transgressions of staff.
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This need not be so if governments were honest and counterintelligence were to be
exercised. It appears to be a matter of policy at the highest levels of global leadership
to turn a blind eye to pedopredation and pedosexuality.
It appears that pedopredation – including the attendant torture and murder of infants
to produce adrenalized blood via ritual Satanic abuse – is in some cases considered an
elite ‘privilege’ whereupon these echelons are permitted to practice such perversity
with impunity.
There are two additional causes for alarm.
First, there appears to be a deliberate campaign by the elite to infect local, state
(province) and national police, prosecutors, and judges – from Australia to Zimbabwe
– with a ‘taste’ for pedosexuality.
It is used as both an initiation rite into the Deep State and Shadow Government, and
as a basis for blackmail.
Worse, we are now seeing two terrible trends: one toward abusing and murdering
children before they learn to speak (they cannot bear witness); and the other, perhaps
brought back by U.S. forces from Afghanistan, the combination of war dogs and
toddlers in a devastating combination of child rape and bestiality – dogs raping
children for videos to be sold.
Add to this the growing market in fetuses, the most prized being those delivered on
the floor as part of a Satanic ritual, and one has an inkling of the greatest evil on the
planet.
Second, it has become clear from our early inquiries with ample documentation, that
both the family courts and the insolvency courts are being used to strip children from
families to convert the children into a commodity that can be sold for cash, and are
also being used to strip assets from wealthy individuals who are not part of the Deep
State network.
Governments are complicit in child and asset stripping, which would not occur if
registrars, lawyers (barristers), and judges were held accountable. False claims and
documents abound, and in their tolerated existence, challenge the legitimacy of the
government.
ENOUGH! The purpose of the Commission is to do what has not been done before: to
document the actual totality of missing children each year (preliminary estimates yet
to be documented are eight million a year, or 22,000 a day); and also to document
what happens to these children once they are ingested into the local to global
pedopredation network of networks.
The average lifespan of a child once in the pedopredation (pedophilia or paedophilia)
system is estimated by some to be two years — those being groomed for ‘leadership’
roles that perpetuate pedosexuality at all levels live much longer.
We have previously reported on the work of this International Tribunal. See:
800K Children in the U.S. Missing Each Year – International Tribunal Exposes
Pedophilia Problem – Victims Testify of Child Sex Trafficking and Satanic Ritual
Abuse
Also, you can learn more about the “adrenalized blood via ritual Satanic abuse”
from children that Mr. Steele mentioned here in this article:
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The Marketing of Children’s Blood: Adrenochrome Goes Mainstream on Turkish TV
News
https://medicalkidnap.com/2020/08/20/the-marketing-of-childrens-bloodadrenochrome-goes-mainstream-on-turkish-tv-news/
Paypal founder Peter Thiel has a gruesome plan to achieve eternal life – by injecting
the blood of teenagers. The practice, known as parabiosis, is not as impossible as it
seems – in 2016, a start up firm called Ambrosia started offering transfusions of
“young plasma” for £6,000 a time. The billionaire mogul, 53, has said: “I’m looking
into parabiosis stuff, which I think is really interesting. This is where they did the
young blood into older mice and they found it had a massive rejuvenating effect.”
William Guy Carr testifies for the court through book Pawns in the Game by–
Exposing the Illuminati

In Ted Gunderson’s lecture, he covers the history and function of the secret society
called the Illuminati. Much of what he discussed came from a book published in the
1950s by William Guy Carr, titled: Pawns in the Game.
He encouraged everyone at his lectures to get this booklet and distribute it to as
many people as possible to expose the truth about the Illuminati. It is available
online today in many places, including here.
William Guy Carr was a Canadian who lived from 1895 through 1959, so he lived
through both World Wars. He served as a Naval Officer for Canada. The best way to
get to know who William Guy Carr is to read his book. Because as you can imagine,
anyone who exposes the history and purposes of the Illuminati is going to be
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smeared and attacked by the corporate media and their Big Tech censors, so you will
probably only read negative reviews of him online as a “conspiracy theorist” quack.
But Ted Gunderson didn’t think so. Here is the Intro from the publisher of his book:
At the early age of twelve the author was thoroughly indoctrinated into the Bolshevik
ideology by two revolutionary missionaries who travelled on the same ship with him
out to the Orient in 1907. Unlike many others he didn’t swallow the bait they offered
him ‘Hook, Line, and Sinker’.
He decided to keep an open mind, and to investigate matters thoroughly, before
reaching any conclusions. His investigations and studies of all angles of the
International Conspiracy have taken him to nearly every country in the world.
Commander Carr has had a distinguished naval career. During World War One he
served as Navigating Officer of H.M. Submarines. In World War Two he was Naval
Control Officer for the St. Lawrence; then Staff Officer Operations at Shelbourne, N.
S.; then Senior Naval Officer at Goose Bay, Labrador. As an Officer on the staff of
Commodore Reginald Brock he organized the 7th Victory Loan for the twenty-two
Royal Canadian Naval Training Divisions.
As an author he has previously published the seven books listed above. Some were
specially bound for inclusion in The Royal Library; The Library of The Imperial War
Museum; and the Sir Millington Drake Library (which is bequeathed to Eton College),
and the Braille Library for the Blind. Several of his books have been published in
European languages.
Commander Carr is known to many Canadians who have attended his public lectures.
He toured Canada for the Canadian Clubs in 1930-31. He warned people of the
existence of an International Conspiracy. He foretold that the conspirators would,
unless checked, drag the World into another Global War.
In the years between 1931 and 1939 he addressed Social and Service Clubs all over
Ontario. In 1944 and 1945 he was sent on another lecture tour of Canada by The
Naval authorities. He explained why it would be necessary to win the Peace, if the
fruits of military victory were not to be thrown away again.
Commander Carr is determined to inform as many people as possible regarding the
Evil Forces which adversely affect all our lives, and the lives of our children. His book
will be an eye-opener to parents, clergymen, teachers, students, statesmen,
politicians, and labour leaders.
Pawns in the Game is a TRUE story of international intrigue, romances, corruption,
graft, and political assassinations, the like of which has never been written
before.
It is the story of how different groups or atheistic materialistic men have played in an
international chess tournament to decide which group would win ultimate control of
the wealth, natural resources, and manpower of the entire world. It is explained how
the game has reached the final stage.
The lnternational Communists, and the International Capitalists, (both of whom
have totalitarian ambitions) have temporarily joined hands to defeat Christiandemocracy. The cover design shows that all moves made by the International
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Conspirators are directed by Satan and while the situation is decidedly serious it is
definitely not hopeless.
The solution is to end the game the International Conspirators have been playing
right now before one or another totalitarian-minded group impose their ideas on the
rest of mankind. The story is sensational and shocking, but it is educational because
it, is the TRUTH. The author offers practical solutions to problems so many people
consider insoluble.
While we do not necessarily agree with everything Mr. Carr states, it is a fascinating
wittnes statement with historical information. Carr personally knew or had dealings
with many of the historical figures during this time period of history, which saw the
birth of the Soviet Union, the rise of Nazism, and of Communism. Carr traces the
roots of today’s Illuminati as “Luciferians” all the way back to beginning of history,
as recorded in the Bible, and the Central Bankers he traces all the way back to the
Jewish hierarchy of the “Money-Changers” that Jesus Christ drove out of the Temple
back in the First Century. He basically came to a period in his life where he used the
Bible to help explain all the International intrigue he had experienced in his day and
age.
Whether you believe in the Bible or not, and whether you believe in Satan or
not, this is still valuable information to help understand the day and times
we live in, because this secret society known as the Illuminati most certainly
exists, and they most certainly worship Satan as their god, they most
certainly offer up child sacrifices and sexually traffick children, and they are
hard at work to destroy everything they can to setup their New World Order.
If you brush this off or excuse it as superstition or conspiracy theories, you
will not likely understand the motives of those in power today seeking to
destroy our country right now and setup this New World Order, because that
is EXACTLY what they want you to believe (that they are not real and don’t
exist).
Here is how Carr summarizes the formation of the current roots of the Illuminati:
Adam Weishaupt, a jesuit-trained professor of canon law, defected from christianity,
and embraced the Luciferian ideology while teaching in Ingoldstadt University.
In 1770 the money lenders (who had recently organized the House of Rothschild),
retained him to revise and modernize the age-old ‘protocols’ designed to give the
Synagogue of Satan ultimate world domination so they can impose the Luciferian
ideology upon what remains of the Human Race, after the final social cataclysm, by
use of satanic despotism. Weishaupt completed his task May 1st, 1776.
The plan required the destruction of ALL existing governments and religions. This
objective was to be reached by dividing the masses, whom he termed Goyim (meaning
human cattle) into opposing camps in ever increasing numbers on political, racial,
social, economic and other issues.
The opposing sides were then to be armed and an ‘incident’ provided which would
cause them to fight and weaken themselves as they destroyed National Governments
and Religious Institutions.
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In 1776 Weishaupt organized the Illuminati to put the plot into execution. The word
Illuminati is derived from Lucifer, and means ‘holders of the light’.
Using the lie that his objective was to bring about a one world government to enable
men with proven mental ability to govern the world he recruited about two thousand
followers. These included the most intelligent men in the field of Arts and Letters :
Education : the sciences, finance and industry. He then established Lodges of the
Grand Orient to be their secret headquarters.
Weishaupt’s revised plan required his Illuminati to do the following things to help
them accomplish their purpose.
(1) Use monetary and sex bribery to obtain control of people already occupying
positions in high places in the various levels of ALL governments and other fields of
human endeavour.
Once an influential person had fallen for the lies, deceits, and temptations of the
Illuminati they were to be held in bondage by application of political and other forms
of blackmail and threats of financial ruin, public exposure, and physical harm and
even death to themselves and their loved ones.
(2) Illuminati on the faculties of colleges and universities were to recommend
students possessing exceptional mental ability belonging to well bred families with
international leanings for special training in internationalism.
This training was to be provided by granting scholarships to those selected. They were
to be educated (indoctrinated) into accepting the ‘Idea’ that only a One World
Government can put an end to re curring wars and tribulations.
They were to be at first persuaded and then convinced that men of special ability and
brains had the RIGHT to rule those less gifted, because the Goyim (masses of the
people) don’t know what is best for them physically, mentally and spiritually.
Today three such special schools are located in Gordonstoun in Scotland; Salem in
Germany; and Anavryta in Greece. Prince Phillip, the husband of Queen Elizabeth of
England, was educated at Gordonstoun at the instigation of Lord Louis Mountbatten,
his Uncle, who became Britain’s Admiral of the Fleet after World War Two ended.
(3) Influential people trapped into coming under the control of the Illuminati, and
students who had been specially educated and trained were to be used as agentur and
placed behind the scenes of ALL governments as “Experts” and “Specialists” so they
could advise the top executives to adopt policies which would in the long run, serve
the secret plans of the One Worlders and bring about the ultimate destruction of the
governments and religions they were elected or appointed to serve.
(4) The Illuminati were to obtain control of the Press and all other agencies which
distribute information to the public. News and information was to be slanted so that
the Goyim would come to believe that a One World Government is the ONLY solution
to our many and varied problems.
Carr’s book details how the “House of Rothschild” came into power in Germany in
the early 1800s and took over the banking industry. In 1773 Mayer Rothschild
invited twelve other wealthy and influential men to meet him in Frankfort.
His purpose was to convince them that if they agreed to pool their resources
they could then finance and control the World Revolutionary Movement and
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use it as their Manual of Action to win ultimate control of the wealth, natural
resources, and man-power of the entire world. They developed a plan to
accomplish this, and there is supposedly a condensed version of the 25 point plan
that Carr printed in his book. If you read his book We think you will recognize
many of these points as very similar to what we are seeing on the streets of cities in
the U.S. etc today, including the use of “Mob Psychology.”
The Illumanti of today is a very secretive group that controls the central
banks and the world’s monetary system. To gain entrance into this group you
have to be involved in high stake finances, and you have to sacrifice a child
on the altar of Satan to prove your loyalty.
One man who climbed the ranks of finance and was allegedly on the precipice of
joining this group gave his testimony at the Judicial Commission of Inquiry into
Human Trafficking and Child Sex Abuse in Westminster, London in 2018. His name
is Ronald Bernard, a former Dutch banker, who himself was sexually abused as a
child. He claims that there are about 8000 to 8500 rich bankers who control the
affairs of the world. It is a disturbing video to listen to, be forewarned.
Another man who gave his testimony at the same event is Jay Parker, who grew up in
a multi-generational family involved in the Illuminati, dating back to the 1700s. As a
child he was a victim of Satanic ritual abuse. His mother taught him that 12% of
America is generational satanic. From his testimony:
When my mother in 63 told me that 12% of America is generational satanic, I really
found it hard to believe. We went to regular church, and then of course in the
afternoon we went to Church of the Marquee of Hell. But when you have a society
where 800,000 children are disappearing a year, like here in America, and its not even
in the media, its not discussed at all except among people who are researching the
child trafficking and the horrific abuse that’s going on from these dark occult….. Can
I say that we are in an insane position here?I mean, this is insanity. 17 and a half
million people dying of cancer because the cure is banned by the corruption of the
pharmaceutical companies controlling the governments. This is genocide, and yet
we’re putting up with it.
The Myth of Left vs. Right, Conservative vs. Liberal

Karl Marx (left) and Karl Ritter (right). These two men are credited with developing modern day political theories that divide nations.
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As everyone in the U.S. knows all too well today, there are two major political
parties, Republicans and Democrats, supposedly adhering to two different
philosophies, Left vs. Right, Conservative vs. Liberal, etc.
Carr documents how BOTH of these philosophies were developed by the Illuminati
to divide people and cause wars. The Illumanti, who control the world’s central
banks and the world monetary system, fund both sides, so that in the end there
really is not much difference between the two, because both sides arrive at the same
result to achieve their purpose: a New World Order under one government and one
religion.
Karl Marx (1818-1883) was a German of Jewish descent. He was expelled from
Germany, and afterwards from France, for his revolutionary activities. He was given
asylum in England. In 1848 he published the Communist Manifesto. Marx admitted
this long range plan, to turn the world into an International of Soviet Socialist
Republics, may take centuries to accomplish. Karl Ritter (1779-1859) was a German
Professor of History and Geopolitical science. He wrote the anti-thesis to Karl Marx’s
Communist Manifesto. He also drew up a plan by which he maintained the Aryan
Race could first dominate Europe and then the entire world. Certain Atheistic leaders
of the Aryan Group adopted Karl Ritter’s plan. They organized Naziism to further
their secret ambitions to obtain ultimate control of the World and turn it into a
Godless State, under their conception of a totalitarian dictatorship. This small group
of men knew they must either join up with, or destroy, the power and influence of the
International Bankers. It is doubtful if more than a mere handful of the top level
leaders of the Communist and Fascist movements know their organizations are being
used to further the secret ambitions of the Illuminati which are the High Priests of
Satanism. According to the leaders of both atheistic groups the State must be
Supreme. This being so the Head of the State is God on Earth. This belief brings into
actual practice the deification of man. Much more is generally known about Karl
Marx and Communism than about Karl Ritter and Naziism. So the extreme form of
the “Left,” or socialism, is “Communism,” while the extreme form of the “Right,” or
facisim, is “Naziism.”
The Illuminati with their control of the central banks will fund both sides to keep
constant conflict, so that they can come in and rescue the day with the New World
Order.
American doctor and former politician Ron Paul is one of the few politicians of our
time who has seen through the facade of partisan politics, and has taught for years
that both sides ultimately end up with the same goals, which is to take away our
freedoms and enslave us.
Seehis wittnes statement 2016 article he wrote here:
Fascism: A Bipartisan Affliction
See also a follow up to this article that I have subsequently published:
The Myth of Right vs. Left, Liberal vs. Conservative – Top 9 Myths Believed by
BOTH Sides to Usher in a New World Order
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About the Child Sex Trafficking Worldwide Network
In 2014, Health Impact News started a new website: MedicalKidnap.com. It was
started to document the many stories we were hearing from families all over the
U.S. who were losing their children to Child Protection Agencies within the Child
Welfare system, often for something as simple as disagreeing with their doctor on
treatments for their child and wanting to get a second opinion.
Once we started publishing a couple of these stories, it was like a tidal wave hit us. I
hired some investigative reporters to start looking into these cases that were in the
Child Welfare and Foster Care system, where currently there are over 400,000
children who have been taken away from their parents.
What we began to learn horrified us! Children were being taken from their parents
on false charges of child abuse, and many other reasons that had nothing to do with
abuse at all, but were under the broad term of “neglect.” We learned, for example,
that once a child is a ward of the state and in Foster Care, they can do whatever
medical treatments or experimentations they wanted to, such as developing new
pediatric drugs.
We quickly learned that the whole Foster Care system was nothing more than a
child trafficking network with billions of dollars involved employing hundreds of
thousands of government workers all across the U.S. and the world, including the
Family Courts judicial system.
This literally turned our world upside down, as so much of what We believed to be
true about the American way of life was completely contradicted by what we were
discovering: tens of thousands of children were being taken away from their parents
with no real reason, often simply because the parents were poor.
We were learning about really dark things happening to these children who often
disappeared without a trace, and that’s when we began to learn about Satanic
Ritualistic abuse and child sex trafficking.
People didn’t dare report about that part, because those who had tried to do so in
the past often disappeared or had their lives destroyed.
That all changed in 2017, not long after Donald Trump was elected as President of
the United States. I don’t know if his administration had anything to do with it or
not, but all of a sudden federal agents were starting to make some arrests of known
child sex trafficking operations.
We had determined through our own research that Arizona was a hub of child sex
trafficking. So when David Frodsham was arrested in 2017 for running a child
pornographic and child sex trafficking ring out of his State licensed Foster home, we
began covering the story and revealing just how high up the corruption was in
Arizona.
But while Frodsham sits in prison today convicted of his crimes, there is still no
justice for his victims, as nobody else in the Arizona government who allowed this to
happen has had to answer for these crimes, and nobody else associated with
Frodsham’s network was arrested either.
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We knew the local media was not reporting much on this either, so in 2019 we
bought airspace on a local radio station based out of Phoenix, and took our message
directly to the people through AM talk radio. Here is the episode we did on little
Devani, who was only 2 years old when she was taken away from her family and put
into the home of the pedophile David Frodsham.
Devani’s case is still ongoing today, and involves Christian organizations that put
her into these Foster homes where she suffered horrible abuses, and to this day is
still not reunited with her family.
During this time we came to learn about how powerful the Mormon Church was in
Arizona, and how they were probably the ones controlling State-wide politics to
keep all of this quiet.
We covered the story of Neal Sutz who was claiming corruption in the Mormon
Church went all the way to Geneva Switzerland, and then shortly after we started our
radio broadcast out of Phoenix, federal agents arrested Paul Petersen, a Mormon
who at the time was the Arizona Maricopa County Assessor and running an illegal
adoption ring out of the Marshall Islands where they were trafficking children.
And while he was arrested and is currently waiting trial, no other arrests were made,
and it is business as usual in Arizona. See:
Is Arizona a Hub of Child Sex Trafficking? Why does Arizona Take the Highest
Percentage of Children from their Homes?
Is There Anymore Doubt as to Who the Real Enemy is Here?
It is Your personal duty to stand down from all direct and indirect agreements with
this Evil. Satan, Lucifer, the Devil, whatever you want to call him, is a real person
who is not a human being. There is an Occult organization among the rich and
powerful in this world that is sacrificing All Humanity now, but that started with
unattended sacrifice of human babies, breeding babies for sexual gratification, and
many other horrible things such as harvesting the blood of children just before they
are executed to make a drug called Adrenochrome, all have very solid evidence even
though the corporate media and their Big Tech work hard to suppress this
information.
It would take more faith to believe that this group of very rich, very powerful and
educated people are worshiping a figment of their imagination, than to believe that
Satan actually exists.
The good news is that even though he is a powerful entity and foe, he can be
defeated. In fact, according to the Bible, his power has already been defeated by the
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, and his days are limited.
This is not the time to choose political sides, or put faith in political leaders. This is
a war against God and Satan, and the Bible tells us that this war is going to be
completely won by God, when Jesus comes back to earth for the final battle and
casts Satan into eternal Hell.
Many different religious and political ideologies all have their solid ground.
Satan is currently ruling in fear (the Plandemic) and anger (the race riots).
Our response to fear should be faith, knowing what the future holds ultimately,
and love, which is far stronger than anger and hate.
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God’s love is a supernatural love, and we have this supernatural love available to us
if we believe and enter into a relationship with God.
If I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, but have not love, I am only a
resounding gong or a clanging cymbal.
If I have the gift of prophecy and can fathom all mysteries and all knowledge, and if I
have a faith that can move mountains, but have not love, I am nothing.
If I give all I possess to the poor and surrender my body to the flames, but have not
love, I gain nothing.
Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. It is not
rude, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs.
Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. It always protects, always
trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. Love never fails.
(1 Corinthians 13:1-8)
There is no fear in love, but perfect love casts out fear. For fear has to do with
punishment, and whoever fears has not been perfected in love.
(1 John 4:18)
The current medical system that enslaves us instead of healing us, was also started
by an Illuminati family, the Rockefellers. They are the main ones who developed the
American Medical Association and created a monopoly on “healthcare,” chasing out
natural cures that have existed for thousands of years.
It has taken over the world, so that even in a country like China, which has over
5000 years of history in Traditional Chinese Medicine, still bowed to the fear of a
new “virus” based on current medical thought, and that allowed much of the events
today to start unfolding. See:
Ground Zero in Wuhan: What Really Happened that Caused the World to go on
Lock Down?
Part of the Health Impact News network is my Created4Health.org website, which
features many of my writings over the years combating the false medical paradigm,
and restoring health to its natural, God ordained place.
Sadly, the Christian Church in America, Europe and elsewhere today has little or
nothing to offer for those truly seeking the truth regarding the events unfolding
before us today. They are, for the most part, just as blind and brainwashed as the
rest of the culture, and in fact they participate in child trafficking through their
“Orphan Care” philosophy. See:
Christian Churches Redefine the Meaning of “Orphan” to Justify Participating in
Child Trafficking
Pedophiles can be found among their leadership as well.
The Catholic Church and Pedophilia: Trafficking Children as Sex Slaves
Southern Baptist Church: Leader in Foster Care and Adoption – Home to
Pedophiles
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Pedophilia Crimes Against Children Inside and Outside the Church – Time to
Acknowledge the Child Sex Trafficking Problem
Is the Mormon Church Behind a Worldwide Child Sex Trafficking Ring Operating
out of Arizona?
See Also:
Another COVID Small Business Casualty: The American Christian Church
Comment on this article at MedicalKidnap.com.
.
CIA chief Ted Gundersson documents
index - copy - copy - copy (tedgunderson.info)
http://tedgunderson.info/index%20-%20copy%20-%20copy%20-%20copy.htm
COVID fact links
fter passing a bill to ensure individual rights and cast aside vaccine passports, FL
state Gov. Ron DeSantis issued an executive order to further ensure an end to all
emergency measures related to Covid-19.
Florida Governor Ron DeSantis
https://www.flgov.com
"Stay Out Of Our State!" Gov. DeSantis Warns Protesters Not To Come To Florida Or
Face Consequences (3:01)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/fQFlhMA7Gsvk
Governor Ron DeSantis Signs Order To End All Local Covid-19 Restrictions (37:43)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/P1CN88nKG13L
Florida Governor Ron DeSantis Slams Vaccine Passports by The Highwire with Del
Bigtree (5:52)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/hGMSapIRGjjA
Florida Will Not Tolerate Big Tech's Selling Of Private Consumer Data by Governor
Ron DeSantis (1:31)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/gighQvliWqBT
Florida Governor Ron DeSantis Gives A Great Speech At CPAC (10:20)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/v2DOScYyDtyK
The Highwire with Del Bigtree
https://thehighwire.com
The Big Vaccine Spin by The Highwire with Del Bigtree (3:59)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/DkAf3Vq8h1Ma
A Coming Covid Catastrophe by Geert Vanden Bossche via The Highwire with Del
Bigtree (1:04:40)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/7n3oKgYkzkdC
To All Authorites, Scientsts And Experts Around The World, To Whom This
Concerns: The Entre World Populaton.
by Geert Vanden Bossche
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https://mcusercontent.com/92561d6dedb66a43fe9a6548f/files/bead7203-07984ac8-abe2076208015556/Public_health_emergency_of_international_concert_Geert_Vanden_
Bossche.01.pdf
Evidence Vaccine Safety System Is Failing by The Highwire with Del Bigtree (27:43)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/acngwnEqOwUB
Why Did The CDC Silence The Million Dollar Harvard Project Charged With
Upgrading Our Vaccine Safety Surveillance System?
by Truth Snitch
https://earthnewspaper.com/index.php/2021/04/10/why-did-the-cdc-silence-themillion-dollar-harvard-project-charged-with-upgrading-our-vaccine-safetysurveillance-system-by-truth-snitch
Pfizer's Child Covid Vaccine Trial by The Highwire with Del Bigtree (5:36)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/W8VzXJ2BWIGu
Third Pfizer Shot Needed?! by The Highwire with Del Bigtree (7:16)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/PlqPJSTuJAOW
Bye Bye, AstraZeneca And Johnson & Johnson! by The Highwire with Del Bigtree
(3:40)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/wCEJD6qqYwo5
J&J Vaccine Halted by The Highwire with Del Bigtree (24:43)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/P8eq6sipIWMY
Dangling The Carrot by The Highwire with Del Bigtree (1:46:53)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/JIUhctBjII5J
‘The Biggest Experiment Ever Done’ by The Highwire with Del Bigtree (24:51)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Nd1e1n7nE1CT
Mercola: "The Problem Is The Technocrats" by The Highwire with Del Bigtree
(34:39)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/9QceUcdK1U0L
Technocratic Tailspin by The Highwire with Del Bigtree (1:41:35)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Ts4dM3Ve7izp
"They Are Almost Kidnapping Your Child" by The Highwire with Del Bigtree (12:12)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/v1XNeXPucYxm
Canceling Critical Thinking by The Highwire with Del Bigtree (29:40)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/OxoQVGjjNYpL
Israel Makes Residents Show Papers by The Highwire with Del Bigtree (5:33)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/COshkByJe7Hd
Covid PCR Testing Fraud Uncovered by The Highwire with Del Bigtree (23:53)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/9vLteGCYIeuv
Mother Victimized By Covid Crazy Judge Dale Cohen by The Highwire with Del
Bigtree (15:26)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/gxy7tWjc2dpl
Maskless Melanie Joseph Pleads For Help After Son Removed From Her Care By
Judge Dale Cohen (0:43)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/QWywKdrUoc1N
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EarthNewspaper.com

The big liers and GeneModifyers of Humanity are still
proceeding with NWO plans, with resources sky is the limit,
deliver Stand Down Orders to them
Ekotransport
Nya möjligheter för omställning
Ekotransport är den årliga mötespunkten för beslutsfattare från företag,
organisationer och myndigheter, nationellt, regionalt och lokalt, för att nå målet om
en fossiloberoende fordonsflotta år 2030.
Registrera dig nu
Redan registrerad?
24 maj 2021
09:00-13:00
Deltagaravgift
1 495 kr (exkl. moms)
Ur programmet

Återställning efter pandemin – 2030-målets turbomotor

Storbritannien – klimatomställning på egen hand i Europa

Vätgas, biodrivmedel och laddning – så ser framtidens spelplan ut
Talare
Ta en titt på de talare som bokats för evenemanget
Jakob Lagercrantz
moderator
2030-sekretariatet
Mia Nordström
policyrådgivare
Vattenfall
Per Bolund
(MP), miljö- och klimatminister
Mattias Goldmann
hållbarhetschef
Sweco
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Henrik Brodin
samordnare för Ett fossilfritt Södra
Södra
Jesper Wigardt
VP Communications & Public Affairs
Northvolt
Jens Matthiessen
senior rådgivare
EU kommissionen i Stockholm
Emma Wiesner
EU-parlamentariker
Centerpartiet Renew
David Mowitz
forskningshandläggare
hållbar transport
Per-Arne Karlsson
Direktör Förnybar Energi
ST1
Caroline Båth
Public Policy & International Expansion
Liquid Wind
Peter Ekholm
vd
Inlandsbanan
Sven Hunhammar
måldirektör
Trafikverket
Gustaf Engstrand
näringspolitisk chef
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Tågföretagen
Lena Smidfelt Rosqvist
Vice vd och Forskningschef
Trivector Traffic
Maria Stenström
ansvarig för beteende och mobilitetsfrågor
2030-sekretariatet
Göran Erselius
klimatanalytiker
2050
Mikael Salo
chefredaktör
Aktuell Hållbarhet
Kristina Hunter Nilsson
kommunikationschef
VOI
Ola Alterå
kanslichef
Klimatpolitiska rådet
Jennie Edvardsson
Sustainable Transport Manager
Scania
Anna Haupt
Investment Director
Industrifonden
Agenda of Bonnier meeting in Sweden 24.5.21.

Det här är planerat för evenemanget. För mer information, klicka på respektive
programpunkt.
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24 maj 2021
Välkomna
09:00-09:10
Per Bolund möter näringsliv och framtidens beslutsfattare
09:10-09:30
Paus
09:30-09:45
Pandemin och ny finansiering – en turbo mot målet
09:45-09:55
Tre branscher – ris och ros till regeringens återställningsstrategier
09:55-10:10
Utblick: Vilka vägval görs runt om i EU
10:10-10:20
Bränslen på hemmaplan – utredarna
10:20-10:30
Bränslen på hemmaplan – uppstickarna
10:30-10:45
Paus
10:45-11:00
Infrastrukturtankar inför en oviss framtid
11:00-11:20
Prisutdelning: Årets oväntade klimathjälte
11:20-11:35
Paus
11:35-11:45
Storbritanniens gröna industriella revolution
11:45-12:15

Dela dagens erfarenheter med kända och okända kollegor
12:15-13:00
Boka din biljett
Tid kvar till Ekotransport 2021
angör:Kontakta oss
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Har du frågor om evenemanget? Välkommen att höra av dig!
Björn Anderberg
Ansvarig projektledare
bjorn.anderberg@bbm.bonnier.se
Carina Mineur
Partneransvarig
carina.mineur@bonniernews.se
0704 - 56 61 94
Catrin Offerman
Projektledare
catrin.offerman@aktuellhallbarhet.se
070-19 19 400
Norah Miller
Partneransvarig
norah.miller@bonniernews.se
0738-52 19 61

Gudalandets/Östersjöväldets Fredsförhandling. Reformkrävande
dödsdomar. Oxa Krigsreparationer. Sveriges fastighets
nationalisering.
Till fastighetssamordnare i Haninge och övriga Sverige, och världen
Detta är ett larm om ockupation av Haninge, Sverige och världen av främmande
makt som genomför avrättning av de flesta via elektromagnetiska mikrovågor och
vapeniserade vacciner m m m, då alla utsatta kommer att avlida i för tidig död och
blir steriliserare av andra genom dem Gen-Modifierades spridda Spike Protein som
smittar mellan ovaccinerade, varmed kommande generation uteblir. SSM.se
brottsbevis https://youtu.be/Z3bJhlAFlJ4
Fastighets samordnarna är ytterst viktiga i att stoppa denna apokalyptiska
massmord då massmordet genomförs genom Noahid lagarna då Mossad har
programmerats att bli biororbotiserad världs säkerhetstjänst armé som i nätverket
med CIA och MI5 håller regeringen gisslan (https://youtu.be/4d8YPkbKg3A ) som i
Sverige så i andra länder och tvingar myndigheterna att genomföra det av Artificiell
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Intelligens tekniskt strukturerade beslavandet och avrättningen av 99 % av världens
befolkning.
Detta genomförs via media, banker, säkerhetstjänster och militärt industriella
komplexet, samt telekombolagen som senaste åren har etablerat aktiva 4G och
modem utrustningar i skol klasser och i alla hem och arbetsplatser med IT som
lågkokar varje människa med ytterst hälsovådlig mikrovågs strålning samt med
lögner påtvingar befolkningen steriliserande och debiliserande vapeniserade
vacciner, samt andra tysta svårmärkta avrättnings vapen som ingår i Depopulations
matrisen som antogs av Bilderbergarna 1954 via dokumentet Silent Weapons for
Quite Wars.
Dessutom just nu genomförs medborgar-statens bank, försäkringskassa,
arbetsförmedlings m m likvidations process då alla ska tvingas att använda IBM
blockchain chipisering med påtvingade mobilAppar och 5G Internet of Things, som
är långsam massmordsvapen.
Vi, världens Gudalandets Diarker och beskyddare och representatnter av alla
världens urfolk och alla nationalstaternas alla medborgare, anförtror Er uppgiften
att ta reda på hela listan av fastigheter, lägenheter och andra lokaler i Haninge,
Stockholm, Sverige och världen, som har beslagtagits av massmördande
krigsbrottslingar, och tvingar ledningen att genomföra massmord av alla världens
urfolk, och beslavande av mänskligheten. Vi har bara några månader kvar innan de
likviderar bankerna och övergår till av en IBM kvantum dator styrd blockchain
chipiserings matris där MASTERCARD och VISA är redan etablerade. De flesta
människor är redan villkorade in i trånga storstäder för slavarbete i krigsbolag.
Massmördarna redan har en dron armé och inom 2 år kommer Boston Robotics
robotarmé att stå färdig i alla kvartér. För den behövs det 5G.
Härmed är Ni mobiliserade i folkstatens Konungariket Sverige värnplikt att stå
försvar av Sveriges urfolk, medborgare och invånare. Försvaret finansieras bl a via
lagliga oxa värdepapper som bokförs i urfolks och medborgares föreningar och
konverteras av lokala administrationens förvaltningschefer (så som Jörn Karlsson i
Haninge).
Ni ska även leverera dokument av ägande eller förvaltningsrätt av fastigheterna.
Dessa dokument skall vara verifierade och validerade av laglig statsöverhuvud och
lokal urfolksförening. Alla i avtal inblandade signatörer skall vara sertifierade enligt
deras lojalitet till varje lokal urfolk och medborgare av nationella lokala staten.
Verifierings, validerings och sertifiering dokumentation skall tillhandahållas
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Gudalandets Diarker allt eftersom den är tillgänglig, men senast inom 3 månader.
Ni och alla fastighets förvaltningsledare ska avge ed att Ni är inte Satanister som
använder dolda metoder för att massmörda lokalbefolkningen, men att Ni är
hederliga människor. Ni ska genast sluta fredsavtal med Sveriges urfolks ledare om
att fastighets förvaltare har fredliga avsikter mot Sveriges Germanska, Finsk
Ugriska, Preusiska, Slaviska, Ryska, Tyska, Danska, Estniska, Litauiska, Lettiska och
andra lokala urfolks majoriteter, samt med nationalstatens alla medborgare, och
andra människor i Sverige.
Background of the World Indigenous Human LoveOrder Court of Godalnd
The goal of the conference-court entitled Criminalize Nuclear War Systems (CNWS) is to
establish a platform for a global network of indigenous and citizen courts that control the
controlers of any administrations. Indigenous courts are aimed at criminalising any death
cult systems that have brought us into the reality of Cold Nuclear War and now a COVID
Swab Gates ReSet, embedded in the Depopulation massacre matrix of the whole humanity
trapped in a grid of slavery. Indigenous courts are offering solutions to achieve safe
systems and bring to the victims and perpetrators the gifts of oxa – compensations and
salaries for switch from the death cult to the love order.

Record of Godlands Criminalise Nuclear War Systems court
proceedings:
CNWS X, English, August 12017-June 12019
CNWS IX, Eglish, July 12017
CNWS VIII, Latvian March 12017
CNWS VII, Swedish, December 12016
CNWS VI, In Russian, September 12016
CNWS V, English, July 12016
CNWS IV, Latvian, March 12016
CNWS III, Swedish, December 12015
CNWS II, Russian, September 12015
CNWS I, English, June 12015
Quaterly Indigenous World Order of Godland CNWS courts proceedings can be
found on BSRRW.org, LaBie.lv, LoveOrder.INFO documentary videomaterials on
three Youtube channels and others
RadioactiveBSR https://www.youtube.com/radioactivebsr
FreeLatvia https://www.youtube.com/freelatvia
Baltic Sea Indigenous
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcQSKISlsSYKaAAiAlOW-Ww
The strategy is to make a shift from imposed goal of the block chain chips technology on
humans imposing digital concentration camp, into a global indigenous Godland
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community where various loving indigenous people are the rulers of each state and protect
its all citisens, and any indigenous people create oxa money themselves without
dictatorship of the Roman Emperor NaZis, as it is being imposed now through Rothschilds
privatised all central banks of the world, still waging wars on the last unoccupied minds,
souls and bodies.

The method is to put aside the statements of military mass murderers and corrupt
corporate businesses and those imitating governments, and to present radically
honest work by independent scientists spreading their findings to those still alive
and not bio-robotised, and now - not yet Zombyfied by Covid injections.
See the decisions of Östersjö Urfolks Tinget VSIC/IWOCG (Vened/Baltic Sea
Indigenous Court / Indigenous World Order Court of Godland on
www.LoveOrder.INFO . VSIC/IWOCG cooperates with International Tribunal on
Crimes of Church and State. ITCCS.org with St Kevin Annet leading the reformation
of Christianity criminalizing previous Pope Benedict Ratzinger, as well as the
current Pope Francis, hiding from Justice within Vatican, and The Crown hostage
Queen Elisabeth, Xi Jinping, murdered Putins double, B. Netanjahu, Trump and
their illegitimate, private, babilonian, war criminal, corporate court men and
women are all pronounced NWO specicide tyrants, but may apply to the Diarchs
of Godland for recovery treatments, or amnesty and oxa gifts of Godland etc. See
more on specicide coup untrustable trusts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4hQLWLtk6ro
The Fifth Year of Godland Era begun on the 8th of February (1)2021, 10.000
added for indigenous calendar, and we claim all lands to be the lands
managed by the Indigenous people of those lands. We claim the rights of
Indigenous people to be restored by Us - the diarchs of Godland, and
protected by local indigenous courts and societies and financed by the gifts
of oxa in World Indigenous Runes currency issued by the Indigenous World
Order Bank of Godland that replaces Federal Reserve Bank of US and BIS.org
in Shweitz.

Vened/Baltic Sea Indigenous Court är Östersjö Urfolks Ting som är urgammal rättsrodning i enlighet
med sedvanerätten och har sitt säte även på Södrajordbrovägen 25 i Jordbro. www.bsrrw.org Ordet
Baltic har vid årsskiftet ändrats till Vened p g a ockult koppling till ordet Bal, och p g a VänEd –VenEd,
se ÖUT stadgarna.
Gudalandet/Godland är en världomfattande urfolksordning med Östersjöväldet som dess region runt
Östersjön. Gudalandet är en diarki som leds av Ditta Rietuma och Leif Erlingsson, aka Ditta och Leif
av Gudalandet/Godland. www.LoveOrder.INFO
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Monarkin Staten Sverige instiftar urfolks ordning genom att restaurera staten Konungariket Sverige
medborgarna troget statsskick via regeringsformen 1973, grundlagar och via urfolks ting och av var
och en urfolks lokala bank egenproducerade pengar - oxa - som bokförs vid Urfolks föreningar och
konverteras av socknens domarring, samt övervakas av Indigenous World Order Bank of Godland.
http://mss.lege.net/
Staten Latvijas Republika är en suverän stat som etablerades 18.11.(1)1918. Det okuperades av Sovjet
(1)1940 och av Rasist Rothchild Roman Reich (1)1990. Ditta Rietuma är president, av staten Latvijas
Republika, i exil, med ett ministerråd aktivt i Lettland. www.LatvijasRepublika.INFO sök i
https://web.archive.org/ då under attack.

The Gods are always with Us when We are with the Gods. We embrace You with
the Gifts of our Gods of Love, Peace and Welfare, and await cooperation.
Utlysning av tjänster för urfolks ledd omorganisation av ockuperad statsstruktur
För att Ni och Folket ska lyckas att överleva den rådande transhumanism
krigföringens apokalyps, ska Ni verkställa en hel rad uppgifter för återtag av det,
genom fashistisk Europa Federationen, som låtsas vara EU, fr Sveriges medborgare
och urfolk stulna bolagiserade statsstrukturerna. Ni ska genast planera IT kurser
som kommer att vara obligatoriska förr all administrativ personal, samt
bereda plats för av urfolks Gudalandets diarker avtalade människor inom
ledande administrations strukturen av Era organisationer, som är återtagna
rättsligt genom Sveriges urfolks monarkens Leif I, aka Leif Erlingssons, Leif av
Gudalandet/Godland, proklamation
http://mss.lege.net/doc/orders/Regeringsbeslut__Proklamation_om_nationaliserin
g_av_Centrala_ockupationssystemet.pdf
Ni och alla har Gudaländarnas Rättigheter till kärleksordning
Älskade Gudaländare, så som en av 7 miljarder Jordens människor, som har genom
urfolks Gudalandets proklamation erhållit följande rättigheter, dokumenterade i
den understrukna länken och sammanfattningsvis på sidan 27 i detta dokument

On The Rights of Godlanders and Baltic Sun Model The Rights of
Godlanders 15.5.18.
Men glöm inte även Era skyldigheter att försvara sig själv, sina närmaste, sin familj,
sin ätt, sitt kvarter, sin stad, sin by, sin socken, sin härad, sitt land, sin region,
mänsklig civilisation, världen och universum från massmördare, som är slugare än
någonsin och har hela universitetssystemet och Artificiell Intelligens arbetandes för
Satanismens triumf – nukleär kärnavfalls apokalips som är oundviklig ifall Ni låter
bli att följa följande skrift.
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Ni arbetar i en eller flera av Sveriges urfolk och statens medborgare overifierad
DNB.com busines bolag och Ni förekommer som misstänkt för aktiv organisation
av krigsbrott mot Sveriges invånare. Under senaste 110 år har c a 500 miljoner
Européer mist livet p g a en handfull bankirfamiljer, som i dagsläget fotfarande
genomför ett massmord på snart ytterligare 500 miljoner Européer som verkställs bl
a via fejk mat och HPV vaccin förgiftning samt lågkokning med 4G vapen som
maskeras under telekom utrustning, m m och klimatförändringar som skapas av
LOIS och EISCAT HAARP anlägningar i Sverige, via Växjö Universitet, som är en
vädervapen anläggning. Den dolda och tysta vapenföringen som av Bilderbergarna
har installerats inom verklighetens alla system har beskrivits som konceptuell krigs
metodik skifte 1954 i dokumentet Silent Weapons for Quiet Wars
http://www.stopthecrime.net/docs/SILENT%20WEAPONS%20for%20QUIET%20
WARS.pdf
VUT, tidigare BSIC tingets beslut om världs korpokratins omorganisation,
utan skadade
Världens Gudalandets Östersjö urfolks ting har tagit följande beslut om att alla
skadlig-strålning-system skapande korporationer är kriminella och rättsligt stängda
för omorganisation, utan skadade. Muntlig video fr (1)2015
https://youtu.be/8pRaB1w3TY0
Världens Urfolks Tingets rättegångens Fredsurkund Jordbro avslutningsdag
2.6.19

Se alla videos med Världens Urfolks Tingets rättegångs sista dag och domens
avkunnande vid Galgstenen i Jordbro 2.6.19, där alla som ej omorganiserar sig till
Gudalandets kärleksordning, och tillbakadrar sig fr tjänst i Romesrk dödskult,
bedöms stå i tjänst för kriminella massmördare som driver AI, och är omyndigförklarade, och deras arbetsplats skall utlysas till tjänstgöring av människor
som etablerar kärleksordning som etableras av Gudalandets diarker, som är
verifierade, validerade och ed svurna till varje levande människa och allt levande.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0OQ3-ZZ6_pE&list=PL4wB6lJlo8VWpY0l9WWkw8zvvMmeD-n4
Alla Verifierar och Validerar Maktens Avtal

Ni har fortfarande ej skickat in omarbetade stadgan och avtal av Er
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verksamhet. Anställ urfolks männsikor för att genomföra uppgiften eller
avsätt Er själva från företagsledning.
Bara bolag som har giltiga avtal med urfolks föreningar eller deras ledare ö
försvarare är lagliga. Alla bolags ö föreningarna konstituerande ö
uppdaterade, urfolks rättigheter anpassade, stadgan ska påvisas för
legitimering av verksamheterna ö ska skickas till
VännEdsSjö Urfolks Tinget,
c/o Rietuma,
Södra Jordbrovägen 25,
13765 Jordbro.

Arresteringsorder (då samhället är helt övertaget av främmande
fientlig AI)
1) Ifall Ni är Gen-Modifierade av bio-vapnet injicerat under falsk
beteckning som COVID vaccin – andas inte på människor och djur,
eller Ni vill inte medverka i av Urfolks Gudalandet ledd
omorganisation av de massmördande och folket av Roman Curria
stulna stats bolagen, så ska Ni se till att avlägsna Er från tjänsten där
Ni kan inte medverka på riktigt, så som det sig bör i folkets stat
Konungariket Sverige, och Ni skall hålla Er i själv arrest och hålla
distans från Gen-Ekologiska människor, för att bevara Människor som
art2;
2) Ifall Ni lyckas inte göra det, så ska Ni meddela Er till närmaste
Polismyndighet och erkänna Era administrativa-massmords brott
mot statens Konungariket Sverige medborgare och urfolk, och Ni skall
hålla Er i själv-arrest och hålla distans från Gen-Ekologiska
människor, för att bevara Människor som art;
3) Ifall Ni klarar inte det heller, så ska Ni helt enkelt anmäla Er till
Socialförvaltningen för att få ärlig försörjning och söka Socialbidrag
och ta Er tid att rehabilitera Er från våldsamheterna som Ni har
administrerat. Då kommer Ni att ha tid att förjupa Er ir
kärlekordningens verktyg och Era Gudalandets rättigheter och Ni
kommer äntligen att få riktigt lyckliga dagar, ifall Ni klarar av att hålla
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Er i själv arrest och hålla distans från Gen-Ekologiska människor, för
att bevara Människor som art;
4) Ifall Ni klarar inte någon av tidigare 3 order, är Ni omyndigförklarade,
men endå ska försöka göra Ert bästa för att hålla Er i själv arrest och
hålla distans från Gen-Ekologiska människor, för att bevara
Människor som art.

VännEdsSjöUrfolks Tinget eller Friends Oath Sea Court, tidigare Baltic Sea Indigenous Court
eller Östersjö Urfolks Ting, är urgammal rättsordning i enlighet med sedvanerätten och har
sitt säte även på Södrajordbrovägen 25 i Jordbro. www.bsrrw.org
Gudalandet/Godland är en världomfattande urfolksordning med Östersjöväldet som dess
region runt Östersjön. Gudalandet är en diarki som leds av Ditta Rietuma och Leif
Erlingsson, aka Ditta och Leif av Godland. www.LoveOrder.INFO
Monarkin Staten Sverige instiftar urfolks ordning genom att restaurera staten Konungariket
Sverige medborgarna troget statsskick via grundlagar och via urfolks ting och av var och en
urfolk egenproducerade pengar som är inte skuld, kallas - oxa - som bokförs vid urfolks
föreningar och konverteras av socknens domarring eller ekonomichef. http://mss.lege.net/
Staten Latvijas Republika är en suverän stat som etablerades 18.11.(1)1918. Det okuperades av
Sovjet (1)1940 och av Roman Reich (1)1990. Ditta Rietuma är president av staten Latvijas
Republika i exil med ett ministerråd aktiv i Lettland. www.LatvijasRepublika.INFO sök i
https://web.archive.org/ då under attack.

Kärleksgudarna är Alltid med Oss då Vi är med Dem...

Hjärltigt,
Ditta av Gudalandet
aka Ditta Rietuma

Leif av Gudalandet
aka Leif Erlingsson

Världens Urfolks Konna av Godland
Högsta överbefäl WIHLOG
Överbefäl av staten Lettlands Republik

Världens Urfolks Konn av Godland
Högste överbefäl WIHLOG
Överbef staten Konungariket Sverige

Högsta domare VUT/ WIHLOCG

Högste domare VUT/I WIHLOCG
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www.LoveOrder.INFO

www.LoveOrder.INFO

President av Lettlands Republik
www.LatvijasRepublika.INFO

Monark av Monarkin Staten Sverige
www.MSS.lege.net

Sveriges Urfolks Riksbanks direktör
Staten Konungariket Sverige
www.MSS.lege.net/oxa/
T
E

+46-703-999 069
info@loveorder.info

T
E

+038-120 350
bsi.court@lege.net

6 Youtube channels of Godlands diarchs:
Baltic Sea Indigenous https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcQSKISlsSYKaAAiAlOW-Ww
Indigenous courts IWOCG https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJ9vAvuHfadhixwjbx61Mgg
Neo I Am https://www.youtube.com/user/neoiam
Safe Humanity of Godland https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLZCCqmQgpviDsv3celx9AA
Free Latvia https://www.youtube.com/user/freelatvia
RadioactiveBSR https://www.youtube.com/user/radioactivebsr

